HOW TO USE THE ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE INDEX

The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as it was published in the final edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent persons and of firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects.

All subject headings (entries) are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

Example: Old Washington
Oldham

Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

Example: Harris, Summer Michelle
Henderson Farms
Henderson State University
Henderson, John David
Henderson, Shannon Elizabeth

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words.

Example: Payne
PCBs
Pea Ridge

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, day, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the Final (City) edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.

Reference from a person’s name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.
### Index 1989

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/10/89</td>
<td>CO2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/89</td>
<td>CO1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/05/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/03/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/05/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/19/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/26/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/18/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/27/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Index 1989

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A+ARKANSAS</th>
<th>see Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABDUCTION</td>
<td>see Kidnapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABDUL-JABBAR, KAREEM</td>
<td>Receives rocking chair made at Fayetteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABERNATHY, WILLIAM (BILL)</td>
<td>see also Pope County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABORTION</td>
<td>see Birth Control and Abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABUSED ADULTS</td>
<td>see Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABUSED SPOUSES</td>
<td>see Families and Family Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY</td>
<td>see also Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Automobile Racing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Aviation and Aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Boats and Boating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Falls (Accidents)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Industrial Accidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Railroads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Traffic Accidents and Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Weather and Storms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Workers Compensation Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACORN (ORGN)</td>
<td>see also Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Murders - Crawford, Shelvie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acorn mellowing with age</td>
<td>03/20/89 A01 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME</td>
<td>see Disease and Illness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS</td>
<td>see Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS</td>
<td>Mary Steenburgen speaks at UALR program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actor Bobby McGee is native of McGehee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Allan Coe settles down in Mountain Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Busfield is successful actor in TV drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LR native Corin Nemec nominated for Emmy Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booneville native Kimberly Foster joins &quot;Dallas&quot; cast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actor Andrew Marshall dies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Steenburgen given honorary degree by Hendrix College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDXOM CORP</td>
<td>see also Economic Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drop in net income reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catalog warehouse to be located at Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accxiom profits improved last year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contract with Guideposts to generate $10 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS, JASON</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/02/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/04/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/06/89</td>
<td>C04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/17/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/89</td>
<td>F01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26/89</td>
<td>L21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/01/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bradley County tomato growers take gamble with Florida plants 04/23/89 F01 2
Farmers, lawmakers discuss pending farm bill 04/26/89 C01 5
Farmers concerned about season of extremes in Ark 04/28/89 B04 1
Rice production in Ark increased last year 05/01/89 F01 2
Top rice producing counties in state listed 05/01/89 C01 1
ATTRA program now located at Univ of Arkansas 05/07/89 F01 2
Hail damaged or destroyed 18,000 acres of wheat 05/12/89 C01 2
Article on outlook for farmers in the 1990s 05/21/89 F01 2
Leading cotton-producing counties in Ark 05/22/89 C01 1
Road ahead hazy for farmers 05/22/89 C01 2
Continuing rains spell trouble for strawberries 05/23/89 B01 2
Arkansas's top five crops, 1988 06/12/89 C01 1
Excessive rains drowning crops in state 06/13/89 B01 2
Rain hampers tomato harvest in south Ark 07/01/89 C01 2
Watermelon crop damaged by rainy season 07/03/89 C01 2
Statistics on 1988 crops in Ark 07/12/89 C01 2
Dumas lands new $1 million cotton classing laboratory 07/14/89 C01 2
Gov Clinton may seek bailout for farmers damaged by rains 07/21/89 C01 2
Farm Fest at Stuttgart draws large crowds 07/21/89 C01 3
Farmers reeling under heavy rains in South Arkansas 07/22/89 C01 2
Polyacrylamides are new product that has water holding power 07/23/89 B03 1
Arkansas crops succumb after frost and rain this season 07/23/89 F04 5
Cotton and cottonseed production in Ark (table) 07/24/89 C01 1
Gov Clinton seeks state funds to assist farmers, loggers 07/25/89 A01 2
Farm Bureau thanks Gov Clinton for seeking aid for farmers 07/25/89 C01 1
Gov Clinton authorizes $500,000 aid to farmers and loggers 07/26/89 A01 6
Senators Stanley Russ, Ben Allen deride state aid to farmers 07/26/89 A01 6
Farmers in 23 southern counties lost $500 million in crops 07/28/89 A01 6
Losses to South Ark from rain alone pegged at $117.2 million 07/29/89 B01 4
Weather damage to key crops may hit $220 million 08/02/89 C01 4
Watermelon crop being drowned by excessive rains 08/02/89 C03 1
Bad weather brings disaster status to seventy counties 08/04/89 A01 2
Three weeks of dry weather has crops in critical stage 08/22/89 C01 2
Danger of accidents stalks farmers 08/27/89 F01 2
State's farm income, receipts posted record last year 08/31/89 C02 1
Arkansas is national leader in rice production 08/31/89 C02 4
Bumper rice crop may set record this year 09/24/89 F01 4
Winter-like temperatures this week another setback for agri 10/19/89 C01 2
Arkansas peanuts used in various foods 10/22/89 F01 2
Soybean farmers face dilemma over sales 10/23/89 C01 5
East Arkansas farms to increase cotton production 10/29/89 F02 4
State's cotton crop will see drop of 24 pct 11/11/89 C01 2
Number of black farmers in Ark decline 11/12/89 F01 4
Lichtenstein's royal family owns farm land in Miller County 11/23/89 C01 2
Arkansas Farm Bureau meeting in LR 12/07/89 C01 5
Arkansas Farm Bureau told that boom is just ahead 12/08/89 C01 5
Farm Family of the Year is Otis Adams Jr family of Vanndale 12/09/89 C02 1
Arkansas Farm Bureau ends three-day convention 12/09/89 C02 4
Arkansas cotton farmers realized good yield from 1989 crop 12/15/89 C01 2
Computers give farmers marketing edge 12/24/89 F01 2

Agriculture - Ark Farm Commodity Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/01/89</td>
<td>F05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/12/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/17/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/89</td>
<td>F03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/08/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/13/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/18/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/89</td>
<td>F04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/26/F04/5</td>
<td>04/09/F04/5</td>
<td>04/16/F04/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/F04/5</td>
<td>05/07/F06/5</td>
<td>05/14/F03/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/28/F04/5</td>
<td>06/04/F04/5</td>
<td>06/11/F04/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/F04/5</td>
<td>07/02/F03/4</td>
<td>07/09/F04/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/23/F04/5</td>
<td>07/30/F04/1</td>
<td>08/06/F05/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/20/F04/1</td>
<td>08/27/F04/4</td>
<td>09/03/F03/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/F04/5</td>
<td>09/24/F04/5</td>
<td>10/01/F04/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/F03/2</td>
<td>10/22/F03/4</td>
<td>10/29/F03/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/F03/5</td>
<td>11/19/F02/3</td>
<td>11/26/F04/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/F04/2</td>
<td>12/17/F03/5</td>
<td>12/24/F02/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Agriculture Hall of Fame, Arkansas

See Agriculture

### Alh, Wayne E

See also United Arkansas Corp

### AIDS

See Disease and Illness

### Air Pollution

See Pollution

### Airplanes

See Aviation and Aircraft

See Highway and Transportation Dept., State

### Airport Supply Co

Airplane refurbishing firm locates at Hot Springs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/09/89</td>
<td>C02 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Alamo Christian Foundation

Tony Alamo chgd with sexual abuse of children in Calif

Tony Alamo says media libeled him in child-molestaiton repts

Former member alleges child abuse at church at Alma

Mary Lou Weinzetl reunited with child she left two years ago

Tony Alamo denies charges made by Mrs. Weinzetl

Alamo jackets are popular with celebrities

Assets will not pay judgement in labor case, lawyer says

Federal judge in Ark orders arrest of Tony Alamo

Federal judge calls some activities affront to society

### Alamo, Tony

See also Alamo Christian Foundation

### Albin, Rick H

GOP candidate for 1st Dist Congressman files for bankruptcy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/24/89</td>
<td>B02 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alcohol Abuse

See Substance Abuse

### Alcohol Fuels

See Synthetic Fuels

### Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)

See also Alcoholic Beverages

### Alcoholic Beverages

See also Bars and Nightclubs

See also Festivals

See also Horse Racing

See also Taxation

Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages begin in four cities

Some central Ark restaurants have not asked for Sunday permit

Alcohol flows in restaurants on Sunday

Sunday drink law's limits tested

Sunday permit holder lists beer-only as its food sales

Proposed law would remove beer qualifications as food
Bill in Legis would expand Sunday liquor sales
Bill in Legis would penalize selling drinks to intoxicated
House panel kills bill for liability of sellers for damages
House panel rejects bill to widen Sunday drink sales
Beer, wine can be classified as food, Atty General Clark says
Legislative panels balk at higher taxes to aid UAMS
Appeals Ct upholds special Conway County wet-dry vote
Lesislature passes bill excluding beer designation as food
Arkansas ranks 47th in per capita liquor purchases
Gov Clinton signs bill for Sunday sales at Oaklawn Park
Hospital promised $1 million if Conway County votes wet
Eureka Springs voters approve Sunday sales
Mixed drink tax collections show growth
Hot Springs taxed mixed drinks illegally, court rules
Dry beer catches on fast in Arkansas
Federal marshals to watch wet-dry vote in Conway County
Conway County voters approve continued alcohol sales
Dr Lawrence Kelly proposes winery for Baxter County
Wine industry blossoming in Arkansas
Legal Beverage Assn donations to Morrilton hosp debated
Conway County Legal Beverages Assn makes good on pledge
Sunday liquor sales termed successful by LR restaurant owners
Wholesale Beer Distributors pays for trip for ABC Director
Town of Blue Mountain divided over sale of beer at store
NLR City Council approves use of alcohol on city property
NLR bans use of liquor on city property
Arkansas ranks 49th in beer consumption
Alice Beverage Assn makes good on pledge
ABC wants to end sales of cups, ice by liquor stores
Distribution of 'go cups' at liquor stores gets ABC approval
Liquor can now be sold on election days in Arkansas
New rules by Alcoholic Beverage Control Bd reviewed
Cabot minister worries that beverage sale leads to beer users
New Year's Eve falling on Sunday complicates liquor sales
State law takes toast out of New Year's

ALCOHOLISM

see Substance Abuse

ALDREDGE, HARRIET
Interview with retiring food editor at Arkansas Gazette

ALEXANDER, BILL
see also Congress
Congressman Alexander and Debra Drewry wed (photo)
Congressman Alexander weds Debra Alexandra Drury

ALEXANDER, JOHN HANKS
see also West Point Military Academy

ALIENATION OF AFFECTION
see Marriage and Divorce

ALIENS
see Foreigners in Arkansas

ALLEN, ARTHUR L
see also Capital Punishment
see also Simmons Family Murders

ALLEN, BEN
see also Agriculture
see also Politics and Govt F17 F21 S13
ALLGOOD, CLYDE R JR
see also Prisons F15
ALLIN, RICHARD
see also Books and Writing - Reviews
ALLISON ROSENBLUM AND HANNAHS INC
see Stocks and Bonds
ALLPORT
Controversy among officials called a 'mess'
03/27/89 B01 1
ALLTEL CORP
Merged firm has kept Little Rock base powerful
01/16/89 C01 2
ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION FUELS AND THE ENVIRONMENT CONF
see Synthetic Fuels
ALTHEIMER FOUNDATION
Provides funds for greenhouses at University of Arkansas
11/17/89 B03 1
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
see also Pollution
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
see Disease and Illness
AMBULANCES
see Medicine and Health
AMENDMENT 59 (ARK CONSTITUTION)
see Taxation
AMERICAN CABINET COMPANY
Conway firm building plant that will add 50 jobs
05/20/89 C02 2
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (ACT)
see Colleges Jy10 S12
AMERICAN LEGION
see Flags and Emblems
AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
About 200 workers to be laid off at LR plant
06/15/89 C01 5
Computer products production to be consolidated in LR plant
12/01/89 C01 3
AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CORP
Conway firm wins $6.5 million contract to build buses
02/22/89 C01 4
Conway firm gets $10 million federal contract for buses
07/14/89 C01 5
AMMUNITION
see Firearms
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
AMUSEMENT MACHINES
see Amusements
AMUSEMENTS
State amusement machines licensing law illegal, corp argues
10/31/89 B02 1
ANCHORS
see also Monuments and Memorials
ANDERSON, DONNIE
see also Police
ANIMAL RIGHTS
see Wildlife
ANIMALS
Maumelle's battle with pit bull renewed
01/04/89 B01 2
Proposal to make dog, cock fighting felony hits snag
02/09/89 A07 1
New state law bans dog-fighting
03/16/89 B03 5
Owners believe missing pets sold for research
03/26/89 A01 2
Cougar kept as house pet by Terry Pratt of Judsonia
LR sues for title to puma
Mule-diving event at store draws opposition of Humane Society
Humane Society seeks to prevent mule-dive exhibition
Mules dive to cheers of 300 onlookers
Evidence gathered for suit against Crate Deals
Evidence lacking for suit over mule diving event
Three dogs maul 82-yr-old woman taking walk at LR
Prosecutor awaits investigation of mauling of woman by dogs
Dogs that mauled elderly LR woman may be killed today
Dogs that mauled LR woman killed at animal shelter
Hybrid dogs known to be dangerous pets, columnist writes
Coffins for pets is sideline for wood worker David McKinney
Ways to handle threatening dogs suggested
Owner charged in dog attack
Panther loose in Hot Springs
Family of Agnes C Christ sues owner of dogs
Owner of dogs that mauled elderly woman found guilty
Jury awards $50,000 to man injured by rottweiler at LR

ANIMALS, FOSSIL
see Fossils

ANNEXATION, MUNICIPAL
see Area Planning

ANTHONY, BERYL
see also Congress
see also Governor (Ark)

ANYTOWN
Camp seeks to build love for all mankind

APPAREL
see also Pornography and Obscenity

APPARITIONS
Williams House at Hot Springs may be home to ghost
Ghosts haunt homes in Arkansas

APPORTIONMENT BOARD (ARK)
see Legislature (Ark)

APPROPRIATIONS AND BUDGETS, GOVT
see Finance and Budgets, Govt

ARBOR PRODUCTS
Trumann furniture factory closes

ARCHEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Norman to move sewage plant to preserve Indian burials
Ancient site at Rosenbaum Lake (NLR)
Caddo Indians to rebury ancestors dug up at Norman
Amateur archeologists join pros for Toltec Mounds dig
Letter explains why amateurs allowed to dig at Toltec Mounds
Quapaws reconsecrate soil at Toltec Park
Indian burial site at Norman still not re-covered by soil

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS
Little Rock firm develops specialty in zoo design
Architecture awards announced by Arkansas chapter of AIA
Wittenberg, Delony and Davis firm is award winner
Julian Bunn Davidson is outstanding Arkansas architect
Fay Jones to receive top architecture award

ARCHIVES AND RECORDS
see also Central Record Services

AREA MARKETING/RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
see Sygnis

AREA PLANNING
see also Conway
see also Hot Springs
see also Housing
see also Jonesboro
see also Little Rock
see also Marion
see also Newport
see also Pangburn
see also Rogers
see also Sherwood

Bill in Legis would restrict city's zoning to home county 01/18/89 A04 2
Zoning proposal aimed at curbing LR authority in Saline Co 01/18/89 A04 2
Ct rules land in one co cannot be added to city in another 06/13/89 B06 5
Annexation an act of aggression, opponents tell Gov Clinton 10/02/89 B02 4
Property owners propose revival of 'city-killer' law 10/02/89 B02 4

ARENAS, SPORTS
see Stadiums and Arenas

ARKADELPHIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education 013 014

ARKANSAS
see also Boards and Commissions (Ark)
see also Commemorative Commission (Ark)
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Electric Power
see also Finance Board (Ark)
see also Finance Development Authority (Ark)
see also Finance and Budgets, Govt
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
see also Geological Commission (Ark)
see also Government Employees and Officials
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Higher Education Department (Ark)
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
see also Labor Department (Ark)
see also Medical Board (Ark)
see also Mental Health Services Division (Ark)
see also Motor Vehicle Commission (Ark)
see also Pardon and Parole Board (Ark)
see also Parole and Community Rehabilitation Board (Ark)
see also Police
see also Politics and Govt
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Dept (Ark)
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
see also Wildlife

Fayetteville named state's best place to live 08/27/89 B03 1
Pine Bluff Mayor Carolyn Robinson riled by city's ranking 10/04/89 B01 1
Pine Bluff named worst of 333 places to live in America
Pine Bluff has problems, author of 'Places Rated' says
Pine Bluff listed last in places rated almanac

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER
see Culture

ARKANSAS BANK AND TRUST
see Banks

ARKANSAS BANK, THE
see Banks

ARKANSAS BANKERS BANK
see Banks

ARKANSAS BEST CORP
Company selling three of its firms
Loss of $3.39 million for quarter reported

ARKANSAS BEST FREIGHT
Company hauling big debt load
Net loss of $1.57 million for quarter reported

ARKANSAS BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
see also Insurance
see also USAble Corp

ARKANSAS BUSINESS COUNCIL
see Business Council, Arkansas

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
see Medicine and Health

ARKANSAS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Mr3 Mr24

ARKANSAS COLLEGE
see Colleges and Universities

ARKANSAS COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW
see Acorn (Orgn)

ARKANSAS EASTMAN CO
Batesville firm helped develop product for Proctor & Gamble

ARKANSAS ELECTRIC ENERGY CONSUMERS
see Electric Power

ARKANSAS ENTERPRISES FOR THE BLIND
Changes name to Lions World Services for the Blind

ARKANSAS FAIRNESS COUNCIL
see Taxation

ARKANSAS FARM AND COUNTRY
see Periodicals

ARKANSAS FREIGHTWAYS INC
New terminal in LR Port Industrial Park nears completion
Harrison-based firm going public
Freight firm to open 13 more terminals in Texas

ARKANSAS GAZETTE
see Legal Profession
see Newspapers

ARKANSAS GENERAL INDUSTRIES
Workers at Bald Knob vote to unionize
Arkansas General assails labor union

ARKANSAS NATIONAL TRUST CO
see Banks

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE POWER PLANT
see Electric Power
ARKANSAS POWER AND LIGHT CO
    see also Electric Power
    see also Governor (Ark)
    see also Industrial Accidents
Donates land for park at West Memphis 04/01/89 CO1 1
Union leaders recommend rejection of AP&L contract offer 06/06/89 CO2 6
Latest AP&L contract rejected by union workers 06/24/89 CO2 5
AP&L, IBEW union reach accord on contract 07/01/89 CO1 4
Union locals ratify new AP&L contract 07/21/89 CO1 4
AP&L lineman killed in accident while on job 09/27/89 B11 3

ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE
    see Theater

ARKANSAS RIVER
    see Drownings
    see Harbors, Ports and Marinas
    see Rivers
    see Water

ARKANSAS SEED CAPITAL CO
    see Economic Conditions Ap13

ARKANSAS SPORTS HALL OF FAME
    see Athletics

ARKANSAS STATE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
    see Colleges and Universities

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
    see Athletics
    see Basketball
    see Colleges
    see Museums

ARKANSAS STEEL ASSOCIATES
    see also Razorback Steel Corp
    Plant slow in rehiring ex-employees of Razorback Steel Co 10/19/89 CO1 5
    Union complaint alleges members not being rehired at plant 11/07/89 CO2 6

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
    see Basketball
    see Colleges
    see Museums

ARKANSAS TRAVELERS BASEBALL CLUB INC
    Article discusses business operations of Arkansas Travelers 04/17/89 CO1 2

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO
    see also Arkla Inc

ARKANSAS'S FUTURE, COMMISSION ON
    see Economic Conditions and Trends

ARKANSAS-OKLAHOMA GAS CO
    see also Politics and Govt

ARKLA EXPLORATION CO
    Stock opens higher than anticipated on NYSE 12/08/89 CO1 2

ARKLA INC
    see also Oil and Gas
    Firm now in Standard and Poor's 500 Composite Price Index 02/01/89 CO1 1
    Arkla posts marked rise in net income 02/04/89 CO1 1
    Arkla agrees to buy Louisiana Intrastate Gas Co 06/06/89 CO1 4
    Group selling Louisiana Intrastate had been owners 3 months 06/07/89 A01 2
    Louisiana Intrastate owners included Arka consultant Galloway 06/07/89 A01 2
    Louisiana Intrastate sellers made quick $50 million profit 06/07/89 A01 2
Profit amount on Louisiana Intrastate sale is disputed 06/08/89 COl 2
Arkla wants to buy back gas grill firm it sold 06/29/89 COl 2
Arkla buys back Preway plant it sold in 1984 08/02/89 COl 2
Jack Stephens calls Sheffield Nelson a 'despicable liar' 08/26/89 BOl 5
Sheffield Nelson discusses his split with W R Stephens 08/26/89 BOl 6
Rift between Sheffield Nelson and the Stephenses discussed 08/29/89 BOl 1
Arkla Exploration Co to be separated from Arkla 10/19/89 COl 6
Arkoma Production Co repurchase by Arkla brings controversy 11/04/89 AOl 3
Jerry Jones and Mike McCoy were owners of Arkoma Production 11/04/89 AOl 3
Price Arkla paid for Arkoma Production reaches $146.4 million 11/04/89 AOl 3
Price paid Arkla Inc for Arkoma Production was $15 million 11/04/89 AOl 3
Sheffield Nelson says Arkla purchase of Arkoma was prudent 11/05/89 BOl 1
Arkla not prudent in purchase of Arkoma, Tommy Robinson says 11/06/89 AOl 1
Outline of transactions involving Arkoma 11/07/89 COl 1
Tommy Robinson says Arkoma deal made by S Nelson 'stinks' 11/07/89 COl 2
Jack Stephens part owner of firm that profited by Arkoma deal 11/08/89 AOl 5
Stephens Production Co benefited from Arkoma sales deal 11/08/89 AOl 5
Arkla officials defend purchase of Arkoma by Arkla Inc 11/08/89 AOl 5
Tommy Robinson wants independent comm to probe Arkoma deal 11/08/89 AOl 5
Arkoma deal and political charges resemble TV soap 11/08/89 BOl 1
Geologist's memo to Arkla in 1982 said land had gas reserves 11/09/89 AOl 1
Memo written in 1982 contradicts Sheffield Nelson 11/09/89 AOl 2
Stephens Production says Arkla refused to deal with it in '82 11/09/89 AOl 6
Arkla vice presidents backed sale to Arkoma Production Co 11/09/89 AOl 4
Geologist who wrote memo later backed sale to Arkoma firm 11/09/89 AOl 4
Article lists the players, chronology of Arkla deal 11/09/89 AOl 4
Gov Clinton declines independent probe of sale to Arkoma 11/09/89 AOl 4
Column discusses memo contradicting Sheffield Nelson 11/09/89 BOl 1
Arkla Inc is actively seeking foreign investors in firm 11/09/89 AOl 2
Steve Clark probing if Arkla hid 1982 memo from regulators 11/10/89 AOl 2
Arkla agreed to pay Arkoma top price for gas it discovered 11/10/89 B06 1
Jerry Jones got a bargain, geologist George Dillion says 11/10/89 B06 1
Observers wait to see effect of memo in GOP primary for Gov 11/10/89 B06 1
Landowners to receive more royalty money under court ruling 11/10/89 B06 5
Gas deal saga has all the makings of a family feud 11/10/89 B13 1
Arkla Inc announces third quarter loss of $190.9 million 11/10/89 COl 5
Sheffield Nelson says 1982 memo from geologist is news to him 11/11/89 AOl 6
Sheffield Nelson's answers not enough, columnist says 11/11/89 BOl 1
Firm was part of group sued by landowners in 1960 11/11/89 COl 8
S Nelson shows lr he says offered Stephens deal Jones got 11/12/89 AOl 2
Sheffield Nelson asserts memo clears him in 1982 gas deal 11/12/89 AOl 2
Stephens Production official denies lr offered deal Jones got 11/12/89 AOl 5
Arkoma got free leases from Stephens Production, records show 11/12/89 B0l 2
Jerry Jones helped Stephens restructure contract with Arkla 11/12/89 B0l 2
Jerry Jones was middleman between Stephens Production, Arkla 11/12/89 B0l 2
Spence Leamons says Jerry Jones pledged to help Stephens firm 11/13/89 AOl 2
Geologist Leonard Jordan says he wanted Arkla to drill 11/16/89 AOl 4
Arkoma deal of 1982 being investigated by state PSC 11/15/89 AOl 5
Sheffield Nelson, Jerry Jones discussed deal at hunting lodge 11/15/89 AOl 9
Eight other companies waived rights to acreage sold to Arkoma 11/15/89 AOl 9
Jerry Jones helped Arkla get part of Stephens field, PSC told 11/16/89 BOl 2
Jerry Jones, Mike McCoy bought leases prior to Arkla deal 11/17/89 BOl 2
Arkansas Western says it did not get same deal as Arkoma 11/17/89 B02 4
Kyle McElroy tells how he came to sell leases to Arkoma 11/26/89 AOl 5
Columnist discusses scenario if PSC holds hearings on Arkoma 11/26/89 C01 1
Corporate shuffling to make it competitive, Arkla says 11/30/89 C02 2
Arkla had drilled little in Ark before sale of leases 12/02/89 B01 1
Arkla bought Arkoma for $14.5 million more than stated 12/09/89 A01 2
Sheffield Nelson, Jerry Jones discussed deal in Nelson's office 12/10/89 A01 2
Arkla lost Arkoma battle in one regard, utility lawyer says 12/10/89 B09 3
Records show Stephens not offered same gas deal as Arkoma 12/11/89 A01 2
Sheffield Nelson says he saw no conflict in deal 12/13/89 A01 5
Jerry Jones agreed to release Arkla from $3.00 per MCF pact 12/15/89 A01 5
Jerry Jones sold gas to Billy Harrell in 1985 for $2.30 MCF 12/15/89 A01 5
Sheffield Nelson backs Billy Harrell in gas sales 12/16/89 B11 2
Jerry Jones had access to Arkla meetings 12/21/89 B01 2
Contradictions add to gas deal confusion 12/26/89 A01 2
Stephens Production head W R Walker denies Nelson's account 12/26/89 A01 2

ARKWOOD INC
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

ARMBUSTER-STAGeway INC
Fort Smith limousine firm moving to Missouri 02/08/89 C02 6

ARMED FORCES
see Defenses and Armed Forces

ARNOLD, MORRIS J
see also Congress
see also Courts, Federal

AROMATIC
Potpourri firm at Heber Springs hit by fire 06/10/89 B01 2
Arson confirmed as cause of fire 06/11/89 B02 1
Patti Upton discusses development of firm 11/12/89 C05 1
Heber Springs firm to team with Mario Buatta 12/06/89 C01 2

ARREST PROCEDURES
see Police

ARTS CENTER, ARKANSAS
see Culture and the Arts

ARYAN NATIONS
see also Vigilance Groups

ASBESTOS
see also Education Ja28
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

ASH GROVE CEMENT CO
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

ASHLEY COUNTY
Allegations of payments to Municipal Judge Billy Switzer made 11/10/89 B03 1
Grand Jury to probe night club activity in West Crossett 11/10/89 B03 1
Illegal drug activities at night lubs alleged 11/10/89 B03 1
Crossett Municipal Judge Billy Switzer indicted on payoff chg 11/23/89 A05 5
Political plot thickens as Grand Jury indictments revealed 12/10/89 A01 4
Key figures in political and criminal intrigue in county 12/10/89 A06 4
Defendants in evidence-tampering case get trial delay 12/12/89 B05 4
James Barker fired after one day as Crossett Municipal Judge 12/13/89 B08 5
Crossett Munic Judge Billy Switzer defends firing apptd judge 12/14/89 B01 5
Sheriff James H Robinson accused of beating prisoner 12/15/89 B05 3
Crossett has third Municipal Judge in short period of time 12/15/89 B05 5

ASHLEY COUNTY JAIL
see also Prisons

ASSAULTS
see also Crime and Vice
see also Education
Youths engage in fights at parking lots in Jacksonville 01/06/89 A08 3
Paul Scott Jr holds police at bay 7 hrs, then surrenders 06/04/89 B01 2
Paul Scott Sr tells of his son's loss of balance 06/05/89 B01 5
Paul Scott Jr was not fighter pilot, never been to Vietnam 06/06/89 B01 6
Paul Scott Jr found dead of natural causes 07/29/89 B04 5
Four arrested after Thomas McGill, 67, was beaten 11/25/89 B03 2

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Origin in Hot Springs marked on 75th anniversary 08/01/89 B03 2

ASSESSMENT, PROPERTY
see Taxation

ASTRONAUTS
see Aviation and Aircraft

ATHLETICS
see also Baseball
see also Basketball
see also Football
see also Golf
see also Religion
see also Substance Abuse
see also Tennis
see also Track and Field
see also World War II
Walker Lundy wants UAF, UALR, ASU to play in same tournament 01/01/89 C03 1
UA law professor Albert Witte elected NCAA president 01/12/89 D05 1
Walker Lundy's poll on in-state competition for the Razorbacks 01/29/89 C03 1
Graduation data for college athletes sought by bill in Legis 01/30/89 B01 5
Warren Woodson to enter Natl Football Fdn Coll Hall of Fame 01/30/89 D06 1
House passes bill requiring report on college expenditures 02/02/89 A07 6
Dr John Lammers suggests reforms in financing college athletics 02/04/89 B05 1
Athletes' graduation rates much like other college students 02/05/89 A01 2
Student-athlete graduation rates at UAF, UALR, ASU given 02/05/89 A01 2
UALR has best overall and student athlete graduation rate 02/05/89 A01 2
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame inductees named 02/12/89 D08 1
Ken Hatfield, Sam Cook, Eddie Miles in Ark Sports Hall 02/12/89 D08 1
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame inductees listed, 1959-1989 02/12/89 D08 6
Brad Scott, Harold Horton, R Sikes in Ark Sports Hall 02/12/89 D09 1
Arkansas Hall of Fame induction held 02/18/89 D01 2
UALR officials sure they will reach fund-raising goal 02/19/89 B05 1
Rep L L Bryan fails to secure pay raise for AIC coaches 02/23/89 A08 1
New law requires colleges to report expenditures to LJAC 02/28/89 A07 1
New law requires colleges to report graduation rates 03/03/89 A11 3
UALR plans $1 million athletic budget 04/04/89 D01 4
Arkansas Gazette's list of Arkansas Athletes-of-the-Year 05/21/89 D10 1
Supreme Ct ruling may end prayers before high school games 05/31/89 A01 5
Razorback Foundation donations show decline as costs increase 06/03/89 B01 2
Ralph Carpenter named to NAIA Hall of Fame 07/15/89 D04 5
UALR's athletic budget deficit falls to $30,335 08/03/89 A01 2
UALR merits 'A' for effort to cut deficit 08/04/89 B01 1
Barton Coliseum officials unaware of rent contract with UALR 08/04/89 B07 1
LR Dist may lower grade minimum for participation 09/20/89 B01 2
Razorbackism is a religion in Ark, Brian Bolton writes 09/20/89 B04 3
LR Dist will not lower gpa for extracurricular participation 09/22/89 A01 5
Students transfer from LR Dist to avoid higher standards 09/23/89 AO1 5
Grade point requirements for school athletics discussed 09/23/89 B01 1
Arkansas has 'flunk-and-play' policy for schools, column says 10/01/89 CO3 1
Bill planned to require 2.0 grade avg for high school sports 10/07/89 AO1 5
Requirements vary from dist-to-dist on gpa requirement 10/07/89 AO1 5
Most schools in Ark abide by AAA standards on grade point 10/08/89 B01 2
Grade rules under study by state Board of Education 10/10/89 B01 5
Student with 0.8 gpa still eligible for school athletics 10/17/89 AO1 2
Arkansas Athletic Assn president agrees gpa standard too low 10/20/89 B01 1
University of Arkansas graduates more NCAA athletes on time 10/23/89 B03 4
Bill in Legis would raise gpa requirement for participation 10/25/89 A05 7
Arkansas Activities Assn to vote on 1.3 gpa for athletes 10/26/89 AO1 2
Bill offers state scale for grading in public schools 10/26/89 B01 2
Some present, former Razorbacks on gambler's lists 10/26/89 D01 2
No disciplinary action taken by UA against persons on list 10/27/89 B01 6
More Univ of Ark athletes on alleged bookmaker's records 10/28/89 AO1 2
Sons of UA chancellor, NCAA pres listed on seized records 10/28/89 AO1 2
Poll shows students want 2.0 gpa for extracurricular activity 10/29/89 A18 1
AIC mulls change to NCAA Division II 10/31/89 D01 2
Arkansas Activities Assn raises gpa minimum to 1.3 11/01/89 AO1 2
Three grades of F will still allow high school play 11/03/89 AO1 4
Statewide extracurricular grade scale to be studied 11/15/89 B04 2
University of Ark signs TV-radio deal with Learfield Comm 11/15/89 DO3 1
Arkansas suspends Whitby Cannon on alleged gambling violation 11/17/89 AO1 6
Arkansas notifies NCAA of findings in gambling probe 11/18/89 D01 2
AAA to require passage of four courses next fall 11/23/89 B01 5
AIC panel to study possible move from NAIA to NCAA 12/05/89 D04 2
State Board of Education panel backs gpa of 2.0 for schools 12/06/89 AO1 2
Mother of injured Searcy track team member sues school dist 12/09/89 B06 5
State Education Bd divided on 2.0 gpa for participation 12/12/89 B07 3
Greenbrier board votes higher gpa for athletics 12/16/89 B03 2
Razorback Cannon Whitby ruled eligible to play basketball 12/19/89 D02 4
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame to induct six heroes 12/24/89 D01 4
Bobby Tiner, Bennie Ellender, Lowell Manning in Hall of Fame 12/24/89 D01 4
Henry Ausbie, Leota Barham, Henry Moore in Ark Sports Hall 12/24/89 D01 4
Sports writer Jim Bailey honored by Ark Sports Hall of Fame 12/24/89 D01 5
Sidney Moncrief named Gazette's Sportsman of the Decade 12/31/89 D01 4

ATOMIC WEAPONS
see World War II

ATTORNEY GENERAL (ARK)
see also Nursing Homes
see also Substance Abuse

Steve Clark denies friction with Gov Bill Clinton 02/04/89 A04 4
Recent articles raised no new Fairchild issues, Clark says 02/15/89 AO1 5
House clears bill for a state advocate to handle legal matter 02/21/89 A05 1
State advocate would be in office of Secretary of State 02/21/89 A05 1
Office to hire private attorneys for discrimination suit 09/13/89 AO1 6
Lawmakers back hiring outside legal help in election suits 09/15/89 B04 4
Mark Stodola considering race for nomination 10/01/89 B01 1
Winston Bryant, Asa Hutchinson could be nominees of parties 10/01/89 B01 1
Winston Bryant says he will seek Democratic nomination 10/27/89 B09 3
Asa Hutchinson seeks Republican nomination 11/15/89 B01 5
Republican Asa Hutchinson will not make abortion an issue 11/15/89 B01 5
Warren D Carpenter to seek Republican nomination 12/12/89 B09 5
**ARIL.)ANZA GAZETTE INDEX 1989**

**ARIL.)ANZA GAZETTE INDEX 1989**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/28/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/06/89</td>
<td>D10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/06/89</td>
<td>D10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/02/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/12/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/89</td>
<td>F01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUTOMOBILES**

- see also Insurance
- see also Police
- see also Taxation

- Driver licenses to carry Social Security numbers
- State Rep Billy Purdom wants option on Social Security no.
- Social Security number use on driver license to be optional
- Suit alleges One Moore Ford pressured woman into car trade
- Eye exams for drivers gain approval of Senate
- Testing of vision for driver licence applicants now law
- About 60,000 expected to fail eye exam for driver license
- State makes preparations for vision testing of drivers
- Mason-Dixon 4-by-4 at Fayetteville modifies vehicles
- Cost of operating new car in Arkansas declines
- License renewal options under study

**AVIATION AND AIRCRAFT**

- see also Defenses and Armed Forces
- Remains of Frederick Sanford Phillips ret'd to LR
- John P Hammerschmidt seeks to keep subsidized services
- Funeral for accident victim Sandy Phillips held
- Smaller airports may lose service if subsidies end
- Jetliner with cracked windshield lands at LR
- State native among 9 passengers blown from jet over Pacific
- Plane crash near Jacksonville kills two
- Arkansas benefits from growth in air business
- Fishermen see small plane nose-dive into Arkansas River
- Two youths believed aboard plane that plunged into river
- Plane with bodies of Randy Wise, Travis Pace taken from river
- Randy Wise boarded plane alone, aviation firm says
- No engine problems found with plane that went into river
- State Police plane crashes during chase in swamps
- Father, son die in crash in Washington County
- Military plane from Memphis crashes near Heber Springs
- Jack and Shirley Merle missing after plane crash in Hawaii
- Article on death of Merles in Hawaii
- Crash of plane kills astronaut S David Griggs at Earle
- Astronaut S David Griggs broke informal rules, NASA says
- S David Griggs did not violate flight rules, NASA says
- Civil aviation flying high in Arkansas
- NASA not sure if Astronaut S David Griggs broke rules
Search on for plane from Clarksville carrying 6 passengers 07/08/89 B01 2
Clarksville family found dead at plane crash site 07/13/89 A01 2
Airline begins three flights daily from Fort Smith to KC 07/25/89 C01 1
Engine forces landing of US Air jet at LR 08/01/89 B02 2
NLR airport plans arouse Air Force 08/18/89 B07 1
LR officials hope to land Northwest Airlines facility 08/19/89 C01 2
NLR plans for new runway concern LRAFB officials 08/31/89 B01 2
FAA approves $800,000 for Melbourne airport 09/09/89 B03 2
Plane crash at Bentonville kills two 09/12/89 B01 2
DC-9 lands safely at LR after engine fails on takeoff 09/20/89 B01 2
NLR airport plans satisfy FAA, but not Air Force 09/21/89 B01 2
Longer runway for NLR airport worries Air Force 09/22/89 B02 1
NLR mayor and Air Force reach accord on airport 09/27/89 A01 4
LRAFB tells its side in dispute with North Little Rock 09/28/89 B01 5
NLR Airport Comm stands fast on plans to expand runway 09/30/89 B01 1
FAA threatens to withdraw funds for NLR airport project 10/03/89 B05 1
Sen David Pryor asks Air Force, FAA to resolve NLR dispute 10/12/89 B03 4
E Scott McCluskey named to Ark Aviation Hall of Fame 10/29/89 E01 4
Sanford N McDonnell named to Ark Aviation Hall of Fame 10/29/89 E01 4
Pilot Bob Hamilton dodged car on interstate at LR 10/30/89 A01 2
Pilot Bob Hamilton killed, wife injured in crash at LR 10/30/89 A01 5
Action of onlookers at crash site at LR criticized 10/30/89 A06 1
Wife of pilot Bob Hamilton tells of crash on LR freeway 10/31/89 A01 2
Engine not cause of crash on LR freeway, investigator says 10/31/89 B01 6
Air Force, FAA still at odds over NLR airport expansion 11/03/89 B04 5
Central Flying Service survives recession in good shape 11/19/89 F01 2

AVIATION HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
see Aviation and Aircraft

AZ TECHNOLOGIES
Ash Flat may get plant, 200 jobs 01/18/89 C01 2
Sale of Ash Flat bldg thwarts AZ Technologies plans 04/08/89 C01 5

BABE RUTH LEAGUE BASEBALL
see Baseball

BAIL
see Crime and Vice

BAILEY, F GLEN
see also Murders - Bailey, F Glen

BALD KNOB
see also Water
History of area tied to railroads and 'the rock' 06/25/89 B02 1

BALDOR ELECTRIC CO
Clarksville to get plant 05/14/89 B05 1

BALDRIDGE vs CLINTON
see Mental Health and Disorders

Ballet ARKANSAS
see Culture and the Arts

BALLOON ARTS INC
Distributor of balloons has successful business 07/24/89 C01 2

BANCROFT CAP CO
Wool produced at Cabot for local headgear manufacturer 01/22/89 F01 1

BANK OF LITTLE ROCK
see Banks

BANK OF NORTHEAST ARKANSAS
see Banks
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BANKERS ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS INDEPENDENT
see Banks

BANKHEAD, ANNIE MAE

Civil rights leader, promoter of College Station dies
Mrs Bankhead eulogized

BANKRUPTCIES
see also Albin, Rick H
see also Fox Brothers Co
see also Giller, Walter John
see also Gran, Ed
see also NWFX Inc
see also Scrimshire, Bill
see also Seneca Oil Co
see also Spencer, Terrance W
Charles Baker discusses bankruptcy court system
Several long-standing exemptions invalidated by court
Checking status of case to be made easier with BANCAP

Banks
see also Robberies and Thefts
First Jacksonville chides S&Ls for losing money out of state
Savers Federal S&L puts loss at $120.4 million for year
Chart of major winners and losers in Ark savings and loans
Highest and lowest performers among banks in Ark
First Commercial Corp reports record earnings in 1988
Don Parks files countersuit against Natl Bank of Arkansas
Proposed S&L bailout fee for depositors opposed in Ark
FirstSouth ex-officers agree to settle shareholders' suit
First Federal Savings of Ark losses continue to mount
First Federal Savings and Savers Federal taken over by FDIC
Independence Federal Savings expects takeover by regulators
Article explores reasons for problems of S&Ls in Ark
Table of Ark thrifts shows income, assets, net worth
Eleven Ark thrifts called ripe for regulator takeover
Institutions adding fees for many services
Ark Independent Bankers Assn may open "bankers bank"
Depositors show little concern about S&L takeovers
Bank of Northeast Arkansas renamed The Arkansas Bank
Independence Federal taken over by federal regulators
List of top performing state chartered banks in Ark
Investigations of S&Ls in Ark continue
First Jacksonville Bank gets natl notice with ads on thrifts
Worthen Banking Corp was profitable in 1988
Judge threatens jailing in Natl Bank of Ark case
Union Planters of Memphis will not buy northeast Ark banks
Eight more S&Ls in Ark now under FDIC control
Union National Bank at LR sells its credit card account
Cabot to get branch owned by First Commercial Corp
Parks groups says it has half of Natl Bank of Ark stock
O B Chandler goes on trial in Savers Federal S&L case
FirstSouth creditors win favorable ruling from US Supreme Ct
Govt contends O B Chandler accepted $40,000 from J R Hodges
Savers Federal assigned $1 million risk unknown to chairman
Joe Giroir settles claims with FSLIC and FNB of Harrison
Texans say they signed blank loan papers for O B Chandler
First Exchange Bank at LR opens
Former pres of Savers Federal says loans not authorized
Fraud leaves First Commercial Bank and Dean Witter in battle
National Bank of Ark president lashes out at Tony Rand
National Bank of Arkansas mgmt ousted by shareholders
Testimony continues in trial of O B Chandler
Testimony in Dean Witter Reynolds-First Commercial case
J R Hodges says he paid O B Chandler nothing to arrange loans
Dean Witter awarded $173,259 in suit against First Commercial
J R Hodges center of attention in trial of O B Chandler
President Bush's S&L plan could spell big trouble for Ark
O B Chandler Jr begins testimony in his trial
O B Chandler testifies Savers Federal officials approved loan
O B Chandler convicted on 5 counts in First Federal S&L case
T Hartwick among investors seeking control of Natl Bank of Ar
National Advisory Bd of First Commercial Bank listed
LR banks vary on listing loans to officers, shareholders
National Bank of Ark rejects talks with Terry Hartwick
Banks at Arkadelphia, Fordyce to be bought by F Hickingbotham
First Commercial Corp to acquire Arkansas Bank and Trust
List of five banks in Ark with highest, lowest incomes
FSLIC, FirstSouth accord reported
Banks in Ark outpost neighbor states in performance
FirstSouth settlement near, but lawyers give few clues
Bank of LR formed from Hallmark Loan and Investment Corp
Court says Worthen Bank entitled to funds from Lagniappe
Former Savers Federal pres O B Cahandler sentenced to 4 yrs
Capital S&L of West Helena to show $2 million loss
Net worth of S&Ls in Ark plunge to negative $1 billion
Banks now branching into supermarkets in state
FirstSouth executives indicted on felony fraud charges
FirstSouth's Howard J Wiechern Jr, Rod D Reed III indicted
Regulators in FirstSouth case may have broken law, GAO says
Texans say they helped federal probe of FirstSouth
Al Harkins trims fat at National Bank of Arkansas
Savers Inc sued by federal regulators for $443 million
First Federal Savings of Ark losses put at $185.7 million
Worthen Banking Corp may acquire major savings and loan firm
Regulators to get just $6.6 million in FirstSouth suit
FirstSouth receiver sued by FannieMae for over $1.5 million
Immunity granted 2 real estate developers in FirstSouth case
Arkansas S&Ls lost $219.5 million last quarter
Superior Federal Bank may be harmed by new rules on takeovers
Parent company of Savers Federal S&L votes to dissolve
First Commercial Corp plans to buy Arkansas Bank and Trust
One National Bank of NLR names William C Scholl president
Four thrifts in state join junk bond buying spree
First National Bank of Jacksonville sold to Union of Arkansas
Simmons First National corp reports 27 pct profit loss
John Steven Bracy chgd with fraud in Unifirst Federal case
One National of NLR reports loss of $608,000
List of highest, lowest performing banks in Ark
Worthen Banking Corp posts major turnaround in profits
Capital Savings and Loan of West Helena is insolvent
List of Ark S&Ls meeting 1995 capital-to-asset ratio rule
Two banks sue Memphis bank over auto loan packages
Worthen Banking Corp slowly recovering from problems
Capital Federal S&L made car loans without proper title file
Samuel McCloud Sicard continues banking family of McLouds
State banks work to form Arkansas Bankers Bank
Organizers try again to form First Exchange Bank of Conway
First Federal S&L of Malvern shut down by regulators
Home Federal S&L of Mountain Home shut down by regulators
FBI confirms probe of Capital Federal S&L’s former owners
Depositors at Malvern and Mountain Home S&Ls being paid
FirstSouth's Pine Bluff law firm to pay $12 million
First Federal Savings of Arkansas taken over by regulators
First Savings of Arkansas takes over First Federal accounts
FirstSouth loans to law firm partner target of regulators
First Savings of Arkansas reports normal business day
Regulators reject charter for Arkansas National Trust Co
Worthen Bank CEO Tom Prince resigns
Union Natl Bank credit card plan draws few applicants
Resignation of Tom Prince not political, Stephens, Nelson say
Delta State Bank at Elaine still operates as old-fashion bank
Resigned bank president Tom Prince not going into politics
Savers Federal S&L of Ark headed by Jim L Hurley
Little Rock no stranger to zesty bank ads
North Arkansas Bankshares acquires two more banks
One National Bank of NLR lost $882,000 last quarter
Losses by Arkansas thrifts slowing
M David Howell, investors buy two banks
Savers Federal S&L in receivership
Roderick D Reed to plead guilty in FirstSouth case
Roderick D Reed pleads guilty in FirstSouth case
 Winners and losers for first half of 1989
Union Planters of Memphis to buy six Arkansas banks
One National Bank shows earnings increase after previous loss
Exchange Bancshares of El Dorado acquired by F Hickingbotham
Worthen Banking Corp reports $2.8 million profit
List of 14 state thrifts that do meet new requirements
Top performing state chartered banks listed
James B McDougal indicted on bank fraud, other charges
James B McDougal is former head of Madison Guaranty S&L
James B McDougal was Democratic nominee for Congress
Jim and David Henley plead innocent in Madison Guaranty case
James B McDougal gets court-appointed attorney
First Federal Savings settlement filed in court
Attorneys for Howard Wierchern seek delay in trial date
Worthen Bank and Trust recovers another $850,000
James B McDougal to plead innocent, cite manic depressive
Howard Wierchern gets 9-mos trial delay in FirstSouth case
Savers Inc owes Savers Federal S&L nothing, court rules
Union Bancshares of Benton acquires Benton S&L
Roderick D Reed gets 30-mos in prison in FirstSouth case
First Commercial Bank’s national advisory board listed
Federal Savings Bank of Rogers to open branch in Memphis
Article on women in banking
BANNED PRODUCTS
see Product Recalls and Bans

BAPTIST CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
see Education

BAPTIST CHURCH
Statistics on Southern Baptists in Arkansas 04/12/89 E02 3
Missionary Assignment Service of SBC draws 7,000 to LR 04/12/89 E02 5
Gurdon's Beech Street Baptist destroyed by fire 04/13/89 B01 5
Second Baptist at LR completes expansion, renovation project 06/03/89 E02 2
Factions vie for control of Arkansas Baptist State Conv 07/01/89 E02 5
Court puts pastor back into pulpit of Warren Hill Baptist 08/26/89 A01 2
Warren Hill Baptist members divided over retaining pastor 08/28/89 A01 4
Chancellor urges Warren Hill to settle its dispute 08/29/89 B02 5
Warren Hill Missionary Baptist dismissed Pastor Alton Vaughn 09/03/89 B01 2
Warren Hills church dispute dismissed by court 09/06/89 B08 2
Southern Baptists in Ark caught up in power struggle 10/11/89 A01 5
Southern Baptists to boycott porn outlets in Benton County 10/31/89 B03 1
Baptist State Conv elects Mike Huckabee, a moderate, pres 11/16/89 A01 2
Rev Mike Huckabee insists he is a conservative, not moderate 11/25/89 E01 2
In-depth interview with State Conv president Mike Huckabee 11/25/89 E02 2

BAPTIST MEDICAL SYSTEM
see Disease and Illness
see Medicine and Health

BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (Forrest City)
see Medicine and Health

BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (NLR)
see Medicine and Health

BAR ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Legal Profession

BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS
see also Nudism and Nudity
The Vapors to reopen at Hot Springs 01/12/89 C01 1
Plan for private club near Searcy draws heavy protest 02/03/89 B02 5
Patron can take up to gallon of liquor to private clubs 03/33/89 A07 6
Vapors Club at Hot Springs closed by dispute over check 04/15/89 B04 5
The Vapors at Hot Springs sold 09/09/89 C01 2
Bingo business carried on in same bldg at Vapors Club 09/16/89 B01 2
Legality of bingo operation at Vapors Club questioned 09/16/89 B01 2
Vapors Club liquor permit denied 09/22/89 B03 4

BASEBALL
see also Dickey, Bill
Southern State wins third straight NAIA Dist 17 title 04/30/89 D04 1
Razorbacks manage tie with Texas A&M for SWC title 05/07/89 D01 1
UA Coach Norm DeBriyn is SWC Coach-of-the-Year 05/10/89 D01 2
Univ of Arkansas Razorbacks have 5 on All-SWC team 05/10/89 D01 2
University of Ark ousted from SWC tournament by Texas 05/21/89 D01 5
Arkansas Razorbacks play way into College World Series 05/30/89 A01 2
Arkansas Razorbacks fall to Wichita in College World Series 06/03/89 D01 4
Arkansas Razorbacks defeat North Carolina in CWS 06/05/89 D01 6
Wichita State takes Arkansas Razorbacks out of CWS 06/07/89 D01 2
Cabot received incorrect advice on forming All-Star team 07/05/89 A01 2
Cabot's Babe Ruth League All-Star team ruled ineligible 07/05/89 A01 2
Cabot All-Stars win court ruling for return to tournament 07/06/89 D01 2
Cabot Babe Ruth All-Stars returns to tournament 07/07/89 B01 5
Jacksonville boy wins court order, place on Babe Ruth team 07/07/89 B01 5
Russellville team leaves tourney when Cabot team re-admitted 07/08/89 B03 1

BASEBALL CARDS
see Hobbies

BASKETBALL
see also Athletics

Joyce McCain volunteers time to keep scores for ATU's Suns 01/11/89 D03 1
Hendrix Coll edges Henderson State in record 133-129 win 01/13/89 D01 2
UA'S Keith Wilson is subject of 'day in the life of a Hog' 01/28/89 E01 2
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns ranked 2nd in NAIA poll 01/31/89 D07 2
University of Ark at Monticello women ranked 7th in NAIA poll 01/31/89 D07 2
Bill Vining retiring as men's coach at Ouachita Baptist Univ 02/09/89 D01 2
Ouachita Univ names Mike Reynolds to succeed Bill Vining 02/09/89 D01 2
Arkansas Tech's Alan Cozart balances family, school, sports 02/20/89 D01 1
University of Arkansas at Little Rock listed among top 20 02/22/89 D01 5
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns win AIC title 02/24/89 D01 1
ATU Golden Suns is first ever to go through AIC undefeated 02/26/89 D05 1
University of Ozarks men capture AIC title 02/26/89 D13 5
University of Ozarks wins AIC men's championship 02/28/89 D04 3
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns win NAIA Dist 17 playoff 03/05/89 D06 1
University of Ark ranked in top 20 poll 03/07/89 D01 1
University of Arkansas wins SWC championship 03/07/89 D01 4
All-Southwest Conf team includes UA players 03/09/89 D01 2
Southern State Arkansas for trip to NAIA tourney 03/09/89 D01 2
UA's Nolen Richardson named SWC Coach-of-the-Year 03/09/89 D01 2
UALR Trojans win TAAC title for spot in NCAA tournament 03/10/89 D01 5
Southern State seeded 11th in NAIA tournament at Kansas City 03/10/89 D02 2
Tech's Golden Suns defeat Rockhurst for return to NAIA tour 03/10/89 D02 2
Razorback fans jam Dallas for SWC tournament 03/11/89 A01 2
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns second seed in NAIA tournament 03/11/89 D02 2
Arkansas Razorback fans descend on Dallas for SWC tournament 03/12/89 A01 5
List of high school state champions for 1969 03/12/89 D01 3
UA Razorbacks take SWC tournament with 100-76 win over Texas 03/13/89 A01 4
Ark Razorbacks face Loyola Marymount in NCAA first round 03/13/89 D01 2
Arkansas State Indians to meet Nebraska in NIT first round 03/13/89 D01 2
UALR Trojans meet Louisville in NCAA first round game 03/13/89 D01 4
Univ of Ark Lady Razorbacks earn NCAA bid to play Purdue 03/13/89 D02 2
Arkansas Razorbacks saluted by state General Assembly 03/14/89 B01 1
UALR Trojans honored by state General Assembly 03/15/89 D01 2
Lady Razorback fans descend on Dallas for NCAA tourney 03/16/89 D01 1
Southern State Univ defeated in first round of NAIA tourney 03/16/89 D01 1
State slows down as its NCAA entries prepare for play 03/17/89 A01 2
UALR Trojans fall to Louisville in NCAA tourney, 76-71 03/17/89 D01 1
Arkansas Razorbacks defeat Loyola Marymount in NCAA, 120-101 03/17/89 D01 4
Arkansas Tech's Golden Suns defeat Fresno Pacific in NAIA 03/17/89 D01 5
Arkansas State Indians fall to Nebraska in NIT, 81-79 03/17/89 D03 1
Arkansas Tech Golden Suns again in NAIA final four 03/18/89 D01 2
Arkansas Tech Golden Suns defeated in NAIA final four 03/19/89 D01 1
Arkansas Razorbacks ousted from NCAA tourney by Louisville 03/19/89 D01 5
UA Coach Nolan Richardson target of John Robert Starr 03/19/89 D08 1
Arkansas Tech first in NAIA history to have 3 All-Americans 03/21/89 D01 5
NAIA All-American teams includes 11 Arkansans 03/21/89 D01 5
UALR's Mike Newell named TAAC Coach-of-the-Year 03/31/89 D01 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>D08</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Arkansas Gazette names its high school Super Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>D08</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arkansas Gazette names Danny Ebbs high school coach of the yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ron Huey enters no contest plea to DWI chg at Fayetteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>UA's Ron Huey has DWI charges behind him now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>TAAC tourney returns to Little Rock in 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/24/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Arkansas State to host 1990 American South Conf tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nolan Richardson on Ohio State list of prospective coaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nolan Richardson to interview for Ohio State job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/03/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nolan Richardson to stay at Univ of Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/18/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>King Cotton Classic lists entries for 1989 tourney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/26/89</td>
<td>D08</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Danny Ebbs to coach in US Olympic Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arkansas Razorbacks ranked 9th in AP preseason poll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/89</td>
<td>L01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Review of 1989-90 high school and college season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Arkansas Razorbacks smash USIU, 166-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>England, Humnoke rivalry ends after brawl involving 75 fans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>UA Coach Nolan Richardson is Gazette Sportsman of the Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Parkview shocks Tolentine for King Cotton Classic title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASNET, RANDY**
- see also Murders - Basnet, Randy

**BASSETT, BEVERLY**
- see also Stocks and Bonds

**BATES, DAISY**
- Mrs Bates honored as woman of impact
- Feature article on fighter for civil rights
- Orval E Faubus to appear on program honoring Mrs Bates
- Orval E Faubus pays tribute to matriarch of integration
- Donates money raised at benefit to drug education project

**BATES, DONALD**
- see also Murders - Crow, Gladys

**BATESVILLE**
- see also Fires
- see also Loitering
- see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism

**BATESVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT**
- see Substance Abuse

**BAUXITE SCHOOL DISTRICT**
- see Education Ja10
- see Sex Crimes F17

**BAYOU DEVIEW INC**
- see also JR Agricultural Enterprises

**BAYSINGER, TRACY LYNN**
- Missing girl to be subject of "Unsolved Mysteries" program
- Photograph of missing girl
- Missing Arkansas girl arrested in Arizona
- Baysinger family plans reunion in Arizona
- Father hires lawyer to represent daughter
- Baysinger gets jail term in Arizona

**BAYTREE INVESTORS INC**
- Self-described 'merchant banking' group made bid for P A M

**BEARDEN, MIKE**
- see also Politics and Govt

**BEAUTIFICATION, LANDSCAPE**
- see Landscape Beautification

**BEAVER LAKE**
see Wildlife

BECKER, J BILL
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Labor
see also Politics and Govt
Discusses effects of change in state usury limitations 02/26/89 C05 1

BED-AND-BREAKFAST INNS
see Hotels

BEDELL, DON
see also Pride House Care Corp

BEEBE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education D12

BEEPERS
see also Substance Abuse

BEER
see Alcoholic Beverages

BEKAERT GROUP
New plant at Rogers to be most modern in world 04/15/89 C01 5

BEKINS MOVING AND STORAGE CO
see also Traffic Accidents and Safety

BELDEN WIRE AND CABLE
Firm to open plant at Clinton 12/14/89 C01 4

BELL, CLARENCE
see also Educ Ja17

BELL, MELVYN L
see also Environmental Systems Co
see also Governor (Ark) F3
see also Museums
Sued for $102,231 by Textron Capital Corp 03/24/89 C02 1
Buys full ownership of Kaufman Lumber Co 04/05/89 C01 5
Bell to retain ties with Ensco through contract 06/17/89 C01 2

BELL, TERREL H
see also Education 018

BEMIS CO
Crosset firm plans $8 million expansion 01/27/89 C01 1
Firm to build second plant at Crossett, add 100 employees 01/31/89 C01 1

BEN PEARSON INC
Auto-lift plant at Pine Bluff to move to Chicago 11/03/89 C01 2

BENHAM, PAUL
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Politics and Govt

BENNETT, ROY
see also Murders - Vega, Lisa Marie

BENTON
see also Pollution
see also Retail Stores
see also Robberies and Thefts
Brief profile on Saline County town 01/02/89 B01 2
ACORN urges removal of dilapidated houses, cleanup of lots 08/24/89 B03
Marketing campaign bringing many new residents to city 12/30/89 B03 2

BENTON SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks

BERRYVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ap21
BETHEIM, YAEL HANNA
see also Books and Writing Jy30

BETHUNE, ED
Newt Gingrich reported asking Bethune's aid in ethics case 07/19/89 A01 2
Former Ark Congressman discusses Congressional pay raises 11/26/89 C05 1

BETHUNE, LANA
Interviewed by John Brummett on work with the Dan Quayles 07/19/89 B01 1
Mrs Bethune leaves post with Dan Quayle family 11/28/89 B02 1

BEVERAGES
see also Alcoholic Beverages
see also Taxation

BEVERLY NURSING HOMES
see Nursing homes
see Pride House Care Corp

BIG RIVER II
Fertilizer plant at Helena to be sold, reopened 08/10/89 C01 5

BIG RIVER INC
Helena chemical firm closes 06/15/89 C02 5
Plant has friendly buyer waiting 06/16/89 C02 1
Big River to borrow up to $100,000 from Nitrochem 06/17/89 C02 4

BINGO
see also Bars and Nightclubs
see also Gambling

BIOTECHNOLOGY
see also Toxicological Research, National Center for
Contract awarded for biotechnology co-op feasibility study 10/03/89 C02 1
National Cooperative would be at NCTR at Jefferson 10/03/89 C02 1
Project to oper at NCTR 10/31/89 C01 2
Research project aimed at conserving energy in agriculture 12/14/89 B12 1

BIOTECHNOLOGY COOPERATIVE, NATIONAL
see Biotechnology

BIPARTISAN COALITION, AMERICANS FOR
see Congress

BIRDS
see Wildlife

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Women
Bill calls for parental notice prior to teen-age abortion 01/19/89 A08 2
Sen Lu Hardin sponsors bill on abortion notice for teen-agers 01/19/89 A08 2
About 7,000 march in anti-abortion protest at LR 01/23/89 B02 1
Parental notification for abortions favored in House comm 02/01/89 A09 1
House approves proposal on abortion notice to parents 02/03/89 A05 1
Planned Parenthood urges veto of parent notification bill 02/11/89 A08 4
Bill passed by Legis allows parents to be by-passed 02/12/89 B01 2
Director of Unborn Child Amdt Comm comments on abortion bill 02/12/89 B01 2
Jay Jacobson, ACLU head in Ark, comments on notification 02/12/89 B01 2
Parent notification bill bringing much controversy 02/12/89 B01 2
Induced abortions in Ark, 1985-1987 (by age of mother) 02/12/89 B01 4
Parent notification bill recalled from Governor's desk 02/14/89 A08 5
Senate sends parental notice bill back to governor's office 02/15/89 A08 3
Parent notice bill amended by panel, endorsed 02/16/89 A06 1
Senate approves parental notification bill 02/17/89 A04 2
Senators exchange harsh words in debate on abortion bill 02/17/89 A04 2
House panel endorses ban on contraceptives in school clinics 02/17/89 A04 3
Bill to bar contraceptives from school health clinics fails 02/22/89 A07 1
Ban of contraceptives in school clinics fails in House again 02/23/89 A08 1
Zealots distort abortion debate, Dr. William Harrison writes 02/28/89 B05 1
Parental notice before abortion for minor is now law 03/03/89 A11 3
Julie Wright disputes teen-age births, abortions statistics 03/21/89 B04 4
Arkansans to join pro-abortion march on Washington 04/02/89 A07 1
Arkansans join pro-abortion march at Washington 04/09/89 A01 2
Abortion opponents rally at LR 04/09/89 B01 2
Arkansans attract attention at Washington pro-abortion rally 04/10/89 A01 5
Pro-abortion advocates frustrated at lobby attempt in DC 04/11/89 A01 2
Abortion war being fought in parking lot at LR clinic 04/17/89 A01 3
Birth control devices still legal, Atty Gen Steve Clark says 05/02/89 B01 2
Dr. William F Harrison urges pro-lifers to say what they want 06/01/89 B04 1
FLAG boycotts firms that donated to Planned Parenthood 06/02/89 B01 5
About 100 rally at Burns Park for abortion rights 06/29/89 B03 6
More restrictive abortion law expected in Ark soon 07/04/89 A01 2
State Sen Lu Hardin willing to sponsor anti-abortion law 07/04/89 A01 2
US Supreme Ct ruling splits Little Rock clergy 07/04/89 A04 6
Arkansans comment on latest US Supreme Court ruling 07/04/89 A08 1
Women's Community Health Center at LR moves to new location 07/07/89 B01 5
Latest US Supreme Ct decision affects on Ark discussed 07/09/89 C05 1
Columnist John Brummett discusses US Supreme Ct ruling 07/12/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton personally opposed to most abortions 07/16/89 B07 6
Law requiring abortion notice to parents to be challenged 09/23/89 B01 2
Anti-abortion tape shown in Springdale school is debated 09/23/89 B03 1
Film shown at Springdale not intended for school showings 09/23/89 B03 1
Law requiring parental notice on teen abortion upheld by ct 09/26/89 B01 1
Plaintiff in challenge of parent notification law is Sally X 09/26/89 B01 1
Judge Eisele dismissed challenge of parent notification law 09/27/89 B05 1
Pregnant teenager Sally X loses effort for injunction 09/28/89 B01 5
Bible guidance on abortion discussed by Duane Campbell 10/10/89 B07 1
Gov Bill Clinton says state has done enough on abortion issue 10/12/89 A01 2
Dr. William Harrison says he will use new Supreme Ct ruling 10/12/89 B03 1
Legislature to be new battleground in abortion fight 10/15/89 A01 2
Views of some prominent Ark politicians given 10/15/89 A04 5
Arkansas Coalition for Choice shows up at state Capitol 10/24/89 A06 3
Teens need access to abortion, Dr. William F Harrison argues 11/03/89 B11 1
List of some Arkansas pregnancy services to teenagers 11/06/89 E01 1
Physicians often uncomfortable with parental notification law 11/06/89 E01 1
Parental notice law is dilemma for minors 11/06/89 E01 5
Abortion-rights backers urged to organize for political work 11/13/89 B01 1
Dr. Jocelyn Elders accused of endorsing abortion rights 11/16/89 B01 2
Dr. Jocelyn Elders calls article an absolute lie 11/16/89 B01 2
Opponents of abortion demand apology from Dr. Jocelyn Elders 11/16/89 B01 2
Objectivity of Jocelyn Elders called threat to her foes 12/01/89 B09 2
Some Arkansas Catholics disagree with bishops on abortion 12/07/89 A08 5
Columnist Robert McCord supports parental notice of abortion 12/10/89 C03 4
Dr. Jocelyn Elders defends use of school-based health clinics 12/13/89 B14 3
Eagle Forum's Julie Wright debates Elders on school clinics 12/13/89 B14 3
Parental notification law discussed by ACLU's Joseph Jacobson 12/18/89 B04 1
Married teenager need not tell parents of abortion 12/22/89 B07 1

BIRTH DEFECTS
see Handicapped
ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989

BIRTHS, OBSTETRICS AND PREGNANCY
see also Reproduction (Human)

BLACK HISTORY MUSEUM
see Museums

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
see Music

BLACKS
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Bankhead, Annie Mae
see also Bates, Daisy
see also Colleges and Universities
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Disease and Illness
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
see also Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
see also Politics and Govt
see also Prisons
see also Substance Abuse
see also Television
see also West Point Military Academy
see also Whitaker, Willard
see also World War II

Proposed use of African-Americans draws mixed responses 01/07/89 A03 4
Panel discusses how black community can better itself 01/15/89 B01 2
Name change cannot create pride, Arkansas State Press says 01/15/89 C06 1
Blacks polled on extent of Dr King's dream realization in Ark 01/16/89 E01 1
Rep William L Walker chastizes white politicians on promises 01/17/89 B01 1
Rep William L Walker says Archie Schaffer threatened him 01/20/89 B01 2
High school student Karama Neal plans career in biochemistry 02/02/89 B01 2
Demographics of blacks in Ark shown in 1980 census reports 02/05/89 A19 1
Map shows population by county as pct of total population 02/05/89 A19 1
George Haley, first black UA Law School graduate, speaks 02/05/89 B04 4
Use of African-Americans favored by Anthony Hicks 02/06/89 B05 1
Cornell Maltbia, a black Conway teen-ager, already role model 02/07/89 B01 2
Alphonso Trent was a big-band pioneer 02/08/89 E01 2
Chelonda Marshall sets pace for success 02/09/89 B01 2
Feature article on blacks and higher educ in Ark 02/12/89 B03 1
Few blacks elected to office in Arkansas 02/19/89 B03 1
R C Childress was Ark agent for Rosenwald Fund 02/20/89 B01 1
Rosenwald Fund built schools in Ark, South for blacks 02/20/89 B01 1
Black History Museum located at Old Washington State Park 02/21/89 E01 3
Economic development key to future 02/26/89 B03 1
Economic statistics on blacks in Ark 02/26/89 B03 1
Article on minority managers 02/26/89 F01 2
Article on progress of blacks in journalism 03/05/89 C05 1
State Sen Paul Benham used term 'my blacks' 12/10/89 C03 4
Few in Ark know how to celebrate Kwanzaa 12/26/89 B01 1

BLACKWELL, LAWRENCE
see also Games

BLACKWOOD, PAUL H
see also Murders - Vega, Lisa Marie
BLEVINS SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education F4

BLOOD
  see also Medicine and Health

BLOOD BANKS AND DONORS
  American Red Cross, United Blood Services feud over territory 12/11/89 B03 4

BLOOD SERVICES, UNITED
  see also Blood Banks and Donors

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
  see Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield

BLUE LAWS
  see also Religion

BLUE MOUNTAIN
  see also Alcoholic Beverages

BLYTHEVILLE
  Housing Authority Director faces fraud charges 02/23/89 B01 2
  Arches over Main St please some residents, irritate others 05/22/89 B01 1

BLYTHEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education Mr16 Mr26 N15
  see Educational Television S27

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS (ARK)
  List of apptms of Gov Bill Clinton 01/09/89 B03 5
  Major posts filled by Gov Clinton 01/18/89 B05 5
  Bobby Hopper reappointed to AHC 01/19/89 B01 5
  Gov Clinton reappoints three to commissions 01/26/89 B02 6
  Bill Clinton announces recent apptms 02/03/89 B10 1
  Appointments announced by Governor's office 02/17/89 B06 3
  Appointments announced by Governor's office 04/10/89 B06 1
  List of appointments by Gov Clinton 04/28/89 B09 6
  Recent apptms by Gov Bill Clinton 06/01/89 B03 5
  Boards created to oversee dietitians, storage tanks 07/31/89 B05 1
  Several members named by Gov Clinton 08/22/89 A07 1
  Gov Bill Clinton makes apptms 09/17/89 B05 1

BOATS AND BOATING
  Special feature on whitewater in Arkansas 04/30/89 D08 1
  Boater spends 13 hrs on river after boating accident 06/23/89 B01 5

BODY BUILDING
  see Human Body

BOLIN, W F
  see also Murders - Bolin, W F

BOLTON, BRIAN
  see also Books and Writing - Reviews

BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS
  see also Colleges S14 N10
  see also Education N30
  see also Faulkner County
  Bomb threat forces evacuation of Pulaski County courthouse 05/17/89 B04 3
  US marshals beef up protection at Federal Bldg in LR 12/19/89 A01 2

BONDS
  see Government Bonds and Investments
  see Stocks and Bonds

BONDS, ALFRED BRYAN
  Former state commissioner of education dies at 75 09/07/89 B04 6

BOOHER, W W
see also Sex Crimes

BOOKS AND WRITING
see also Education My9 My10 My11 My12 My19 Je14 05 010
see also Education N5 N14 N16 D9 D12
see also Islam
see also Walton, Sam
Carl Hunter writing book on trees of Arkansas 03/25/89 C01 2
Series on Arkansas authors and their latest projects 06/04/89 G09 1
Orval Faubus included in new book on Southerners 06/18/89 G09 1
University of Arkansas Press pours out torrent of books 06/18/89 G09 1
Ernest Hemingway wrote "Farewell to Arms" at Piggott, Ark 07/11/89 E01 1
Yael Hanna Betheim overcomes physical handicaps to write 07/30/89 B03 1
Local history bks in NW Ark promoted by Lloyd Tomberlin 08/21/89 A01 2
Some Oklahomans say NW Ark residents may never see history bk 08/21/89 A01 2
Donald Hays says "Hangman's Children" not autobiographical 09/03/89 G08 1
UCA library has exhibit of banned books on display 09/26/89 B03 4
Banned books kept available despite censors 09/27/89 E01 2
17th century bishop's book to be returned to Arkansas 10/29/89 G06 1
Gilchrist, Ellen - Story ideas come as 'gifts' 10/29/89 G06 4
Sarah Fountain's "Arkansas Voices" being revised 11/05/89 G08 3
Arkansas author Bette Greene doing research in Eureka Springs 11/24/89 B01 2
Bette Greene discusses topic of her forthcoming book 11/24/89 B01 2
Dr Jay McDaniel recently published two new books 11/25/89 E02 1

BOOKS AND WRITING - Reviews
Allin, Richard "Gudge Creek and Wad Chronicles" 09/17/G08/5
Bolton, Brian "Razorbackism" 09/20/B04/3
Brady, Kathleen "Ida Tarbell: Portrait..." 12/31/G06/1
Butler, Jack "Nightshade" 09/03/G08/4
Cobb, Osro "Osro Cobb of Arkansas" 10/15/G06/5
Eads, Michael "Thin So Fast" 02/20/C01/4
Fleming, Victor A "Real Lawyers Do Change Their..."12/10/G07/1
Gilchrist, Ellen "Light Can Be Both Wave..." 10/29/G06/4
Goodwin, Bobby "An Ordinary Man" 01/08/B03/1
Hanson, G T "Historical Atlas of Arkansas" 06/17/B03/1
Hays, Donald "The Hangman's Children" 09/03/G08/1
Hendrix, Bobbie Lou "Crater of Diamonds" 09/07/B03/1
Hunter, Carl G "Trees, Shrubs and Vines of Ark" 12/05/D08/1
Johnstone, Glen "Gerald L K Smith" 01/01/C07/1
Lancaster, Bob - "Jungles of Arkansas" 11/19/G06/1
McMath, Anne "First Ladies of Arkansas" 10/29/G06/1
Meins, Jan "Murder in Little Rock" 12/31/G07/1
Meins, Jan "Murder in Little Rock" 12/22/B01/2
Mills, William "The Arkansas River" 01/29/G01/2
Morrison, Martha "White Rabbit" 05/28/E01/2
Smith, Richard M "The Atlas of Arkansas" 10/08/G09/1
Thompson, J J "Arkansas, Her Beauty and ..." 09/10/G08/3
Wilke, Richard E "Signs and Wonders" 08/20/G08/3
Willis, Delta "The Hominid Gang" 11/12/G06/3

BOONE COUNTY
see also Police
Voters approve sales tax 09/28/89 B03 3

BORON, SAM
see also Police

BORK, ROBERT H
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26/89</td>
<td>C05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Survivors wait for bodies to be removed from bridge debris 10/29/89 A14 3
Focus on tragedy at Heber Springs turns to inspection 10/30/89 A01 4
Brief sketches of victims of bridge collapse at Heber Springs 10/30/89 A04 1
Prim Holiness Church filled with prayers for victims 10/30/89 A04 1
Sketch shows how Winkley Bridge at Heber Springs collapsed 10/30/89 A04 5
People on bridge at Heber Springs were swinging it widely 10/30/89 A04 5
Cleburne Co Judge says 1986 report declared bridge safe 10/31/89 B01 2
Family tells of sad search for brother in bridge disaster 10/31/89 B03 4
Cleburne Co Judge refuses to hand over inspection rept 11/01/89 B03 4
Cleburne Co Judge says bridge was not inspected in 1986 11/02/89 B01 3
Rusted cables blamed for collapse of Heber Springs bridge 11/03/89 B01 5
Charles Pigg family owes $20,000 but cannot sue county 11/07/89 A01 2
Cleburne Co judge wrong on insurance, official says 11/08/89 B01 2
Interview with Bill Davis, bridge collapse victim 11/17/89 B03 3

BRIDGESTONE-FIRESTONE INC
Russellville plant to expand 09/21/89 C01 1

BRIGHT WATER FARM
Catfish processing plant to open near Leola (Grant County) 12/02/89 C01 2

BRINKLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Mr15 Mr18 Mr27 Ag4

BRITTENUM, JON R
Disagreement scuttles negotiated plea on fraud charges 05/11/89 C01 4
Brittenum faces trial on theft by deception charge 05/20/89 C01 3
Brittenum pleads no contest to theft by deception charge 06/13/89 A01 2
Brittenum gets no prison time, ordered to make restitution 07/06/89 A01 5
Sheffield Nelson asked judge to be lenient with Brittenum 07/22/89 B01 1
Prosecutor pushes for restitution by Brittenum or prison term 12/03/89 B05 1

BROTHERS, JOYCE
Noted psychologist speaks about the American family 09/27/89 E01 5

BROWN, BILLY
see also Murders - Brown Family

BROWN, MADGE
see also Volunteers

BROWN, MARGARET
see also Murders - Brown Family

BROWN, ROBERT JEROME
see also Murders - Reynolds, Gloria Jean

BROWN, ROBERT L
see also Courts, State and Local

BRUTALITY AND HARASSMENT
see also Ashley County
see also National Guard

BRYAN, LLOYD L
see also Athletics F23
see also Legislature (Ark) F3 F7 F25
see also Poultry Federation, Arkansas

BRYANT, WINSTON
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
Weighs calling special session of Legislature 06/30/89 A01 2
Columnist John Brummett discusses idea of legis session 06/30/89 B01 1
Bryant thinks Pulaski desegregation settlement can be made 07/01/89 B01 2
Bryant shows penchant for headlines, John Brummett writes  

07/08/89 B01 1

BUBBA AWARDS

see Politics and Govt Mr12

BUCKEYE GAS PRODUCTS CO

see also Oil and Gas

BUCKLEY, WILLIAM F JR

Syndicated columnist speaks at University of Central Ark  

10/05/89 B03 4

BUFFALO NATIONAL RIVER COMMISSION

see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES

Dr Hampton Roy buying Kramer School for use as museum  

01/14/89 B01 2

Stephens Inc may purchase Doyle Rogers Building in LR  

05/25/89 C01 2

Lawsuit claims payments not made on Two Financial Centre bldg  

07/15/89 C01 2

Historic Kramer School at LR to become home of F Hampton Roy  

08/29/89 A01 4

Artist's rendering shows plans for Kramer conversion to home  

08/29/89 B01 2

Memories of old ice house remain in Conway building  

09/11/89 B03 4

Old Baptist Hospital bldg at 13th, Marshall being razed  

11/08/89 B01 2

Old Baptist Hospital bldg at LR razed by implosion (photo)  

11/12/89 A01 2

Old Baptist Hospital demolished to make room for parking lot  

11/12/89 B01 2

Stephens Inc to buy Rogers Bldg, rename it Stephens Bldg  

11/29/89 A01 4

Stephens Inc will move to Rogers Bldg when sale completed  

11/29/89 C01 4

Doyle Rogers is partner with Stephens Inc in building  

11/30/89 C02 1

Partners paid $26 million for Rogers Building  

12/05/89 C02 1

Kempner Building in Metrocentre bought by Herbert McAdams  

12/09/89 C05 5

One Financial Centre Bldg in West Little Rock sold  

12/30/89 C01 4

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES, GOVT

Gov Clinton opposes construction of "Big Mac II" complex  

01/07/89 B03 4

Bill to authorize "Big Mac II" passes House panel  

02/16/89 A06 2

Repr John Miller shepherding "Big Mac II" bill in House  

02/16/89 A06 2

John Miller's plan for "Big Mac II" hard to resist  

02/18/89 B01 1

Talk of state buying National Old Line Bldg surfaces  

02/21/89 A05 6

House passes bill for construction of "Big Mac II"  

02/22/89 A01 2

Rep John Miller shepherded "Big Mac II" through House  

02/22/89 A01 2

Property near Capitol could be acquired by proposed comm  

02/22/89 A06 2

Senate defeats bill for purchase of National Old Line Bldg  

02/22/89 A06 2

Bill in Legis seeks to form bond-issuing comm for building  

02/22/89 A06 3

Empty office space in LR pointed to by Pulaski delegation  

02/22/89 A07 3

Bill McCuen pushing bill for acquisition of more property  

02/23/89 A09 4

Senate passes bill for purchase of property near Capitol  

02/24/89 A04 2

Rep Walter Day and Preston Bynum own bldg covered by bill  

02/24/89 B01 1

W E McCuen would have added powers under proposed bill  

02/24/89 B01 1

Estimates on value of National Old Line Bldg vary widely  

03/01/89 A01 2

Bill to construct "Big Mac II" stuck in committee  

03/01/89 A07 5

Legis passes bill creating comm to handle state's needs  

03/04/89 A08 2

Bill passed by Legis authorizes purchase of Natl Old Line Bldg  

03/04/89 A08 3

Gov Bill Clinton vetoed Comm to buy land around Capitol Bldg  

03/16/89 B03 5

Proposal to build 'Big Mac II' dies in Senate  

03/19/89 A08 6

Appropriation for new Workers Compensation Bldg invalidated  

06/21/89 A01 2

Legis quietly approved new Workers Compensation Comm bldg  

06/21/89 A01 2

Gov Bill Clinton had knowledge of Worker Comp bldg plans  

06/22/89 A01 2

Helen Herr sought to prevent lease for new Workers Comp bldg  

06/22/89 A01 2

Lease-purchase signed for new Workers Compensation Building  

06/22/89 A01 2

New Workers Compensation Building will cost $10 million  

06/22/89 A01 2

State Building Services Director Chris Burrow signed for bldg  

06/22/89 A01 2
Arkansas Gazette Index 1989

- House refuses to re-approve Workers Compensation Comm bldg
- House of Reps defeats measure for Workers Compensation bldg
- John Brummett traces action on proposed Workers Comp bldg
- Role of Sen Nick Wilson in Workers Compensation bldg plans
- Helen Herr faces wrath of Nick Wilson, columnist writes
- Capitol Hill Building does not cover its costs
- Capitol Hill rental fees vary widely
- Judicial Dept gets coveted space in Justice Building
- Federal Courthouse at Ft Smith to be repainted to suit agency
- Two state retirement systems push for their own buildings
- State took loss of $500,000 in sale of old Labor Dept Bldg
- House passes bill for Building Services to acquire space
- John Brummett column on latest attempt for state buildings

Bulgaria

- Hendrix College professor Jay McDaniel visits Bulgaria

Bullington, Ed

- see also Education
- Bullington to work full-time for Arkansas Classroom Teachers

Bumper Stickers

- see Pornography and Obscenity

Bumpers, Betty

- Comments on closing of Peace Links office in Ark
- Receives award from National Peace Institute Foundation

Bumpers, Dale

- see also Congress

Burnett, Edward Landell

- see also Murders - Burnett, Edward Landell

Burrow, Chris

- see also Buildings and Offices, State

Busfield, Tim

- see Actors and Entertainers

Bush, George

- see also Congress
- see also Politics and Govt

Business

- Arkansas is haven for small businesses

Business Council, Arkansas

- Column urges 'Good Suit Club' not to disband
- Council failed in its legislative goals this year
- Council urges Bill Clinton to include educ in legis call
- Charles Murphy elected head of Council

Butler, Jack

- see also Books and Writing - Reviews

Butterflies

- see Insects

Buying of Government Goods and Services

- see Contracts and Purchasing, Govt

Bynum, John

- see also Simmons Family Murders

Cabot

- see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

Cabot School District

- see Education Ag8

Cache River
see Nature Conservancy

CADDO APPAREL MANUFACTURING INC
Glenwood to get new garment plant 08/22/89 C01 2

CAESAR'S PALACE (LAS VEGAS)
see also Gambling

Caldwell, Bettye
see also Children and Youth
Dr Caldwell leads study on day care effects on children 08/22/89 E01 1

Calhoun County
Former County Judge William G Wylie chgd with felony theft 07/06/89 B01 3

Calligraphy
see Handwriting

Camhiano, Mark
see also Simmons Family Murders

Camden News Publishing Co
Sister sues Walter Hussman Jr and sister over business matter 10/21/89 C01 5
Marilyn Hussman Auger wants to sell her interest in firm 10/26/89 C02 6
Federal judge delays stockholder vote on proposed changes 10/27/89 C01 2
Hussman family feud goes before federal court 10/28/89 C01 5
Court briefs detail complaints of Hussmans 11/03/89 C01 5
Request for injunction against company denied 11/10/89 C01 2
Hussman stock plan approved despite challenge 11/15/89 C01 2

Camden School District
see Education Ja3 F10 D19

Campmeetings
see Religion

Canada, Eugene
see also Politics and Govt, State Mr10
Serves as acting governor this week 11/30/89 B02 1

Cancer Research Center, Arkansas
see also Medicine and Health

Cannon, George D
see also Education

Cannon, Whitby
see also Athletics

Canoes and Canoeing
see Boats and Boating

Capital Buyers Inc
Conway-based firm buys 2,000 repossessed mobile homes 05/16/89 C01 2

Capital Federal Savings and Loan Association
see Banks

Capital Punishment
see also Murders - Bailey, F Glen
see also Murders - Bolin, W F
see also Murders - Carter, Catharine
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin
see also Murders - Ford, Gladys
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
see also Murders - O'Rourke, Francis
see also Murders - Phelps, Natasha
see also Murders - Price Family
see also Murders - Ritchie, Marvin and Opal James
see also Murders - Smith, Barbara
see also Murders - Staton, Kenneth
see also Murders - Stumpp, William
see also Murders - Teague, Don
see also Murders - Townsend Family
see also Murders - York, Mary Lou
see also Simmons Family Murders
see also Substance Abuse
Appeal route closing for 4 on Arkansas' Death Row
Data on Arkansas Death Row inmates and their crimes
Proposed legis by prosecutors means more death penalties
Attorney General Steve Clark urges haste in three capital cases
Scenario for last hours for condemned convict in Ark prison
Ark governors have to make hard decisions on executions
Drawing shows how lethal injection administered
No convict has died in chamber constructed in 1978
First execution in Ark was in 1828 at Little Rock
Some 'firsts' in history of capital punishment in Ark
Inmates on Arkansas's Death Row face years of waiting
Duane Campbell favors life imprisonment over death penalty
New state law expands crimes for which death penalty is valid
Death penalty disturbing, but needed, Bill Terry writes
Steve Clark, Arthur L Allen discuss lack of mandatory appeal
Time running out for five on Death Row in Arkansas

CAPITAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION (WEST HELENA)
see Banks
CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS (ARK)
see also Buildings and Offices, Govt
Effect of US Supreme Ct ruling on Christmas creche unknown
House chamber receiving new look with remodeling
House chamber undergoing renovation
Church leaders divided on use of creche at Capitol
Christmas carolers at Capitol cautioned on song selections
CAPITOL WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Fire destroys large complex at LR
Firm to rebuild after major fire
CARBON MONOXIDE
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
CARLISLE
Brief description, history of town
CARLISLE, LILBURN W
see also Democratic Party
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
CARLTON, CHRIS
see also Parks Ja8
CARPENTER, RALPH
see also Athletics
CARPENTER, WARREN D
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Courts, Federal
CARRIER CORP
Arkadelphia gets factory to employ 250 workers
CARROLL, FRANCES
see also Traffic Accidents and Safety
CARTER, AMY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Arkansas Gazette Index 1989</strong></th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daughter of Jimmy Carter spent part of summer in Arkansas</td>
<td>10/15/89</td>
<td>CO1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER, TONY SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Children and Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTOONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Fisher's view of 1988 through cartoons</td>
<td>01/01/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH, JOHNNY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHOLIC CHURCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Birth Control and Abortion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock called St Peter's Chair played role in Subiaco founding</td>
<td>07/30/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL (LITTLE ROCK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education My7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATLETT INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Graham Catlett develops business in Moscow</td>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATLETT, S GRAHAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Catlett Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAVES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEDAR CHEMICAL CORP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical reactor at West Helena blows up, injuring 20 persons</td>
<td>09/26/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager links reactor pressure to explosion, fire</td>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEMETERIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze crucifix stolen from Calvary Cemetery sold as scrap</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crucifix sold as scrap brings less than half of reward offer</td>
<td>02/01/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Boyer has maintained family cemetery despite vandals</td>
<td>03/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Cemetery at LR contains 18,000 burials</td>
<td>06/01/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Cemetery at Fayetteville acquires more land</td>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of cross stolen from cemetery lands man in jail</td>
<td>09/20/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paupers cemetery at Fort Smith being moved</td>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENSORSHIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Books and Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education My9 My10 My11 My12 My19 Je14 O5 O10 D14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Pornography and Obscenity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Television</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Population and Vital Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL ARKANSAS LIBRARY SYSTEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Libraries, Public</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL RECORD SERVICES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm at NLR services records of commercial customers</td>
<td>09/25/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTURY FINANCIAL SECURITIES INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Stocks and Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTURY MILL SUPPLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New name for Hollis and Co</td>
<td>03/11/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTURY TUBE CORP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Scholarships and Loans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Tube going strong after 10 years in Ark</td>
<td>12/18/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CERAMICS AND POTTERY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas-made Niloak pottery to be on display</td>
<td>06/02/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief history of Niloak pottery works</td>
<td>06/02/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIN LETTERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Gambling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAIN, GARY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Colleges and Universities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CHAMBERS BROTHERS ORGANIZATION
see Substance Abuse

CHANDLER, O B JR
see also Banks

CHARTWELL VALLEY
see also Water

CHEEK, JAMES RICHARD
see also Foreign Service (US)
Cheek speaks to prospective UCA students at Conway 10/27/89 B03 4

CHEMICAL POLLUTION
see also Pollution

CHEMICAL SPILLS
see Railroads

CHEMICAL WEAPONS
see Defenses and Armed Forces

CHENAL VALLEY
see Education
see Little Rock

CHERICO, TONY
see also Robberies and Thefts

CHERRY, SANDRA
Among three names submitted for federal judge appmt 03/15/89 B01 5

CHESTER
Profile of Crawford County town 01/09/89 B01 1

CHICOPEE INC
see also Substance Abuse
NLR plant takes on new product, will hire 100 more workers 01/06/89 C01 2

CHIOT COUNTY
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas

CHILD ABUSE

CHILD CUSTODY
see Children and Youth

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, ARKANSAS ADVOCATES FOR
see also Children

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES DIVISION (ARK)
see also Children and Youth

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
see also Alcoholic Beverages
see also Assaults
see also Firearms
see also Fires
see also Glenhaven Youth Ranch
see also Holy Alamo Christian Church
see also Kidnapping
see also Loitering
see also Medicine and Health
see also Murders - Bostock, Randall Boyd
see also Murders - Burnett, Edward Landell
see also Murders - Charles, Cory
see also Murders - Cooper, Victor
see also Murders - Gay, James Lambert
see also Murders - Henry, Don George
see also Murders - Howard, Michael
see also Murders - Khajianpour, Elham
see also Murders - Lee, Lindsey
see also Murders - Martin, Estella D
see also Murders - McCoy, Maximillion E
see also Murders - McMillan, Tyra
see also Murders - Michaels, Alicia May
see also Murders - Phelps, Natasha Lynn
see also Murders - Richardson, Keith William
see also Murders - Ross, Matthew
see also Murders - Simmons Family Murders
see also Murders - Stidham Dana
see also Murders - Townsend Family
see also Murders - Travis, Amanda Kay Lynn
see also Murders - Walker, James Edward
see also Murders - Withers, Gary
see also Names, Personal
see also Nursing Homes
see also Prisons
see also Shootings
see also Substance Abuse
see also Suicides
see also Traffic Accidents and Safety

Advocates for Children and Families set legis agenda 01/06/89 D10 1
Children and youth face health care crisis, J Elders says 01/14/89 B03 3
Gov Clinton pushes legislation for children's programs 01/17/89 B01 4
State spending on children declines in 1980s 01/24/89 A07 5
Proposed juvenile justice program needs work, officials say 01/27/89 B01 2
Children using guns violently at record rate in Ark 01/29/89 A01 4
List of children and youth killed in last year with firearms 01/29/89 A16 1
Prosecutor challenges proposal on juvenile prosecution 02/02/89 A07 1
Prosecutors, Juvenile Justice Comm compromise on code 02/07/89 A04 4
Adolescent violence is topic of seminar at LR 02/17/89 B01 2
New juvenile code signed into law by Gov Bill Clinton 03/03/89 A11 3
Legis panel kills bill to expunge child abuse probe records 03/07/89 A06 1
True joint custody can double love children get after divorce 03/19/89 C04 1
Wesley Boyce sent to prison for 10 yrs for abuse of his child 04/13/89 B04 5
Gang of teens attack off-duty trooper in Pine Bluff park 05/09/89 B03 5
Teen-age mothers in Ark cost public $82 million in 1988 05/10/89 B02 2
Teens chgd as adults in assault on off-duty State Trooper 05/11/89 B08 3
Five children allegedly beaten, forced to smoke cocaine 05/18/89 A01 2
Tony Carter Sr alleged forced 5 children to smoke cocaine 05/20/89 B01 6
Statistics on teen-age pregnancies in Ark 05/25/89 C08 5
Teen pregnancy declines, illegitimate births rise 05/30/89 B01 2
Teen pregnancy trends in Arkansas (graphs) 05/30/89 B06 1
Thousands may get child support payments from Human Services 06/08/89 B02 1
Baptist Medical System workers fired after child left in van 06/23/89 B01 2
Charges of abuse at Youth Services Centers being probed 06/23/89 B01 2
Baptist Medical System worker on probation over child in van 06/24/89 B01 2
Four jailed teens chgd with rape of male prisoner in LR jail 06/24/89 B01 5
Circumstances keep Aaron Rhodes, 17, out of jail 06/29/89 B01 2
Student beating reported at Youth Services Center, Alexander 06/30/89 B01 5
Two sexual assaults alleged at Youth Services Centers 07/12/89 A01 2
State seeks to limit number of children at Youth Centers 07/22/89 B01 6
Mother describes experiences in adopting baby in Bolivia 08/05/89 B03 4
Parents of delinquent youths at Dermott face stockade
Dermott in national spotlight with plan to curb delinquency
Rep Bynum Gibson opposes Dermott idea for use of stockade
Dermott curfew ordinance liked by some, disliked by others
State NAACP wants Dermott to repeal stockade ordinance
Sherry Fritz wants to regain custody of baby she sold
Political family of Gibsons divided over Dermott furor
Curfew silences Dermott at night
Juveniles have been illegally detained in adult jails
Dermott ministers assail plan to put parents in stockade
Dermott ministers, ACLU may file suit over parental penalty
Drs Bettye Caldwell, Robert Bradley study day care effects
Dermott likely to revise disputed curfew ordinance
Dermott repeals controversial curfew ordinance
Passage of new ordinance at Dermott sparks new debate
Dermott changes controversial ordinance on curfew penalties
Dermott law on curfew eased
Pangburn Pangburn day care program praised
Two Youth Services Center residents attack workers with bats
Attacks on Youth Services Center staff are 'common'
Youth Services Centers called catastrophes waiting to happen
New juvenile code faces challenge in Pope County case
Juveniles in adult jails in Ark decreasing
Violence is way of life at Youth Services Centers
Youth Services Center at Pine Bluff has 9 cottages, 360 acres
Adult trial urged for children as young as 10 in some crimes
Major changes in juvenile code sought by legislators
Teen-agers beat three persons walking in McArthur Park
Legality of use of evaluators in custody cases questioned
Panel seeks guidelines for children who break laws
SE Ark has few facilities for holding juvenile offenders
Children with emotional, behavioral problems concern agency
Division of Children and Family Services seeks $7 million
Juvenile code bars test of murder suspect at State Hospital
State ill-equipped for drug-addicted youths
Youth Services Centers get some youths with drug problems
Municipal ct should try juvenile DWI offenders, judge rules
Pope County DWI case has bearing on state juvenile code
Attorney still wants mental evaluation for Chas Jackson, 15
Major changes in juvenile code recommended by legis panel
North Hills Baptist Day Care Center accused of contempt of ct
Families of 120 poor infants in LR to receive help
Child Care Facility Bd takes action on child care centers
Child care meetings scheduled across state
Jailing children no help, Ernest Dumas writes
New child care initiatives introduced by Gov Bill Clinton
Data shows juvenile arrests in line with general crime in Ark
Consultants see improvement in Youth Services Centers
African American Male Mentors program provides role models
Tony Carter Sr admits forcing children to smoke cocaine
Churches can get loans for building day care facilities
Woman left 3-week-old-baby in unheated bldg during cold
Richard Lewis Vardaman Sr gets 4 yrs for slapping 4-yr-old
Teenage sex and pregnancy concerns Pulaski Dist student
Tony Carter Sr gets 60 yrs in drug-related child abuse 12/15/89 B07 1
Verb 1
Car with baby inside stolen at McCain Mall, both recovered 12/16/89 B08 1
Verb 1
Bridget Lea arrested for leaving her four children alone 12/18/89 B01 1
Verb 1
Richard Lewis Vardaman Sr wants to withdraw guilty plea 12/20/89 B01 2
Verb 1
Bridget Lea gets jail term for leaving children alone in hse 12/21/89 B05 3
Verb 1
Court releases photos of injuries to Richie Vardaman 12/22/89 B01 2
Verb 1
Debate rages over whether Vardaman should serve prison time 12/22/89 B01 2
Verb 1
Gov Clinton suggests R L Vardaman seek executive clemency 12/22/89 B01 2
Verb 1
Gov Clinton has no further comment on Vardaman abuse case 12/23/89 B03 1
Verb 1
History of United Methodist Children's Home at LR 12/26/89 E01 1
Verb 1
United Methodist Children's Home reunion held 12/26/89 E01 1
Verb 1
Richard Lewis Vardaman Sr seeks clemency 12/27/89 B03 2
Verb 1
Richard Lewis Vardaman Sr petitions for clemency 12/30/89 B03 2
Verb 1
Child abuse cases investigations totaled 5,907 during 1989 12/31/89 A01 5
Verb 1
Child abuse sentences show lack of pattern in courts 12/31/89 A01 5
Verb 1
CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND
see also Governor (Ark)
Verb 1
CHILDRESS, R C
see also Blacks
Verb 1
CHINA, PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF
State Senator Lu Hardin touring China during student revolt 05/21/89 A01 5
Verb 1
Chinese student at Conway fears for her family 05/21/89 A14 1
Verb 1
Lu Hardin describes situation in Beijing 05/23/89 A01 2
Verb 1
Lu Hardin interviewed by Arkansas Gazette while in China 05/23/89 A01 2
Verb 1
Group gathers at LR to back Chinese students 05/24/89 B01 2
Verb 1
Lu Hardin discusses his observations in China 06/04/89 A21 5
Verb 1
Chinese students in Ark shocked by events in China 06/05/89 B03 5
Verb 1
Chinese students in LR gather to mourn the dead 06/06/89 A04 1
Verb 1
Prairie Grove businessman Greg Copeland is in China 06/06/89 A04 5
Verb 1
UA scientist Dr Zhengzhi Sheng deplores violence in homeland 06/07/89 A04 5
Verb 1
Greg Copeland leaves China with dismay 06/09/89 C01 4
Verb 1
Chinese students in Ark anxious for word from homeland 06/11/89 A16 1
Verb 1
Ark Congressional delegation varies on sanctions for China 06/11/89 A17 1
Verb 1
UALR professor Lester J Bilsky comments on China situation 06/11/89 A17 1
Verb 1
Luther Hardin says images frozen forever in his mind 06/11/89 SR4 1
Verb 1
Debbie Pfeiffer recounts her experiences in China 07/30/89 E01 2
Verb 1
UCA professor Ted Bailey to discuss observations in China 09/13/89 B03 4
Verb 1
CHIPPENDALE, MEN OF
see Entertainment
Verb 1
CHIROPRACTIC AND CHIROPRACTORS
see Insurance
Verb 1
CHISHOLM, SHIRLEY
Former Congresswoman speaks at LR 01/21/89 B01 2
Verb 1
CHOTARD, ANN
see also Women
Verb 1
CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC SCHOOL
see Education Jr5
Verb 1
CHRISTIANS IN UNITY CHURCH
see also Vigilance Groups
Verb 1
CHRISTMAS
see also Capitol Building and Grounds (Ark)
Display at LR residence creates problems for neighbors 12/15/89 B01 3
Verb 1
CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES, ARKANSAS CONFERENCE OF
see Education Jr5
Verb 1
see Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
see Tobacco
CITIZENSHIP
see also Foreign Descent Groups
Ceremony at Pine Bluff gives citizenship to 20 persons 04/05/89 B01 2
CITY-KILLER LEGISLATION
see Area Planning
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, AMERICAN
see also Education D8
see also Medicine and Health
see also Substance Abuse
Membership up in Arkansas, ACLU reports 04/28/89 B06 1
Three Arkansans to be honored for civil liberty work 11/01/89 B03 1
Five Arkansans honored for defense of civil liberties 11/05/89 A05 2
State Rep David Matthews addresses annual banquet 11/05/89 A05 2
CIVIL RIGHTS AND DISCRIMINATION
see also Bates, Daisy
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education
see also Faubus, Orval E
see also Housing
see also Medicine and Health
see also Mental Health and Disorders
see also Mid-South Bottling Co
see also Murders
see also North Little Rock
see also Politics and Govt
see also Prisons
see also Radio
see also Safeway Stores
see also Taxation
Women locked out of econ development, coalition says 01/20/89 C02 2
Jim Johnson says Gazette attempts to keep racial strife going 01/21/89 B04 3
Killing segregation statute will be easy, Lloyd George says 02/14/89 A08 2
Lottery-segregation plan rejected as too risky 03/08/89 A01 2
Court challenge of Amdt 44 (1956) filed 03/09/89 B01 5
Nullification of ct ruling on segregation was aim of Amdt 44 03/09/89 B01 5
John Brummett describes segregation in LR in 1950s 03/10/89 B01 1
Jim Johnson has been labeled 'segregationist' for 33 years 03/13/89 A01 4
Jim Johnson was author of Amdt 44 to state constitution 03/13/89 A01 4
Austin Porter says racial bias is costly 03/16/89 B07 1
Proposed repeal of Amdt 44 (1956) to be on 1990 ballot 03/17/89 B03 6
LR minority job effort called 'adequate' 03/26/89 B03 1
State officially admits Amendment 44 unconstitutional 03/27/89 B01 2
Judge Henry Woods strikes down Amdt 44 (1956) 04/01/89 A01 2
Judge Woods calls Amdt 44 a 'legal oxymoron' 04/01/89 A01 2
Turmoil in Pulaski schools could endanger repeal of Amdt 44 04/29/89 B01 1
US Supreme Ct decision on flag-burning endangers Ark statute 06/11/89 A01 2
Article on civil rights leader Daisy Bates 06/19/89 E01 1
Southwest Times editor calls for protest of flag ruling 06/26/89 B02 1
Effort to burn flag at State Capitol erupts into fight 06/29/89 A01 2
Robert McIntosh vows to try again to burn US flag at Capitol 06/29/89 A01 2
Robert McIntosh, Brett Keathley arrested after shoving match 06/29/89 A01 2
Flag is not the nation's burning issue, John Brummett writes 06/29/89 B01 1
Robert McIntosh asks for 100,000 lrs upholding justice 06/30/89 B03 3
Robert McIntosh's flag-burning effort seen on national TV 06/30/89 B07 6
Freedom counts more than symbol, Deborah Mathis writes 06/30/89 B09 1
Brett Keathley sues to keep Robert McIntosh from burning flag 07/01/89 B01 2
Brett Keathley interviewed on flag burning issue 07/01/89 B04 1
Robert McIntosh says as a black, flag does not fly for him 07/01/89 B04 1
Civil rights gains came slowly in Arkansas 07/02/89 A01 2
The Civil Rights Act, 25 years later (Part 1 of series) 07/02/89 A01 2
Arkansas cases added to civil rights gains 07/02/89 A14 1
J W Fulbright, Oren Harris discuss anti-Civil Rights Act vote 07/02/89 A14 1
Tommy Robinson called Robert McIntosh 'yellow-bellied coward' 07/02/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson offers to fight Robert McIntosh over flag 07/02/89 B01 2
Legislators, veterans rally around the flag 07/02/89 B04 2
Disillusioned blacks see civil rights gains eroding 07/03/89 A01 2
The Civil Rights Act, 25 years later (Part 2 of series) 07/03/89 A01 2
Persistence paid off for Les Hollingsworth 07/03/89 A04 1
Black sued National Guard in 1974, improved conditions 07/03/89 A04 3
Blacks sue over election practices in Ark 07/03/89 A04 5
Court rules citizens cannot halt McIntosh's flag burning 07/04/89 A01 4
Robert McIntosh show brings circus air to court 07/04/89 A07 1
Over 45 law officers at State Capitol for flag burning 07/05/89 A01 2
About 350 people watched McIntosh attempt to burn flag 07/05/89 A01 5
Five arrested, some injured in melee over flag burning issue 07/05/89 A01 5
Racial slurs hurled as Robert McIntosh tries to burn flag 07/05/89 A01 5
Robert McIntosh Jr among those injured at flag burning effort 07/05/89 A01 5
Flag burning attempt brings out best, worst in people 07/05/89 A08 1
Man saying he represents Jaycees uses racial slur at Capitol 07/05/89 A08 1
Ralph Forbes attempts to hold pro-flag rally at Capitol 07/05/89 A08 1
The flag as religious symbol (column by Frank Kenney) 07/05/89 B05 1
Gov Bill Clinton instructs police to maintain order 07/06/89 A01 5
Log thrown through door of Robert McIntosh's restaurant 07/06/89 A01 5
Secretary of State Bill McCuen wants to bar McIntosh 07/06/89 A01 5
Senator Dale Bumpers says flag burners should be ignored 07/06/89 A01 5
Tommy Robinson says he would like to hit Robt McIntosh hard 07/06/89 A01 5
Bill McCuen suggests Robt McIntosh burn his flag at home 07/06/89 A01 6
Officials study way to curb violence when McIntosh burns flag 07/06/89 A09 1
Racial tension disturbs Little Rock leaders 07/06/89 A09 3
Columnist John Brummett discusses racial incidents at Capitol 07/06/89 B01 1
Robert McIntosh reflects blacks' frustrations, A Porter says 07/06/89 B05 4
Bill McCuen asks ct to prevent McIntosh's burning of flag 07/07/89 A01 5
Steve Clark declines to represent McCuen in flag case 07/07/89 A01 5
Leaders work to cool racial conflict at LR 07/07/89 A01 6
Jaycees emphasize their disapproval of racial slurs 07/07/89 A11 1
State Rep Ron Fuller deplores use of racial slurs 07/07/89 A11 4
Winston Bryant says McIntosh inciting people to riot 07/07/89 A11 4
Leadership during flag burning flap graded by John Brummett 07/07/89 B01 1
Deborah Mathis column dissects reason for racial tensions 07/07/89 B07 1
Mark Lowrey says debate on flag is not a racial issue 07/07/89 B07 1
Large police force to be on hand if McIntosh burns flag 07/08/89 A01 4
Robert McIntosh says he may not burn flag as planned 07/08/89 A01 4
Robert McIntosh says he used media to point out problems 07/08/89 A01 4
Judge Lee Munson rejects Bill McCuen effort for injunction 07/08/89 A01 5
Little Rock organizations urge end to racial tension 07/08/89 A07 1
Coalition urges end to racism, violence at Little Rock 07/08/89 A08 1
Entire McIntosh family has received death threats 07/08/89 A08 5
Violence, bigotry degrade country, flag, Ron Lanoue writes 07/08/89 B07 1
Flag sales soar amid conflict over burning 07/08/89 CO1 2
Flag-burning cancelled by Robert McIntosh 07/09/89 A01 2
Robert McIntosh says he never intended to burn a flag 07/09/89 A01 2
Elected officials gather at LR to promote racial harmony 07/09/89 B01 5
Steve Clark commended for stand on flag-burning issue 07/09/89 CO1 1
Non-flag burning in LR got to be a national story 07/09/89 C03 1
Flag ceremony at State Capitol replaces scheduled burning 07/10/89 A01 5
Police arrest Gary C Hudson near Capitol during flag rally 07/10/89 A01 5
Police outnumber participants at flag ceremony at Capitol 07/10/89 A01 5
Fort Smith editor rallies 20,000 to protest flag-burning 07/10/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson renewed attack on Robert McIntosh, flag-burning 07/11/89 B06 4
Gary C Hudson was not going to rally when arrested, atty says 07/12/89 B02 1
Robert McIntosh files slander suit against Tommy Robinson 07/14/89 B03 1
Gov Bill Clinton plans state law to ban flag burning 07/15/89 A01 6
Racial harmony defeated hate-mongers, Jerry Dthonau writes 07/16/89 C04 3
Gordon Morgan column on the flag as a symbol 07/16/89 C04 1
Parnell Riley burns flag to protest racism 07/17/89 B08 1
Groups want task force to combat racism in Arkansas 07/18/89 B02 3
Hate groups recruit in high schools, Suzanne Pharr says 07/21/89 B03 1
State Rep Ron Fuller seeks support for flag-burning amendment 07/21/89 B07 1
Attsy for Tommy Robinson want R McIntosh to disclose finances 07/26/89 B04 5
Slander suit against Tommy Robinson dropped by R McIntosh 08/04/89 B07 3
City of England leases swimming pool for private operation 08/17/89 A01 2
England teacher Marilyn Roberts comments on blacks 08/17/89 A01 2
No blacks use privately-operated swimming pool at England 08/17/89 A01 2
England's swimming pool arrangement is topic of column 08/18/89 B01 1
Black who commented on England swimming pool is fired 08/22/89 B03 1
Blacks seek resignation of England teacher Marilyn Roberts 08/22/89 B03 1
England police say black youth not fired, had worked out fine 08/22/89 B03 1
England teacher Marilyn Roberts resigns over racial furor 08/23/89 A01 5
England School Bd reinstates teacher Marilyn Roberts 08/24/89 A01 2
Columnist discusses handling of Marilyn Roberts case 08/25/89 B01 1
Robert McIntosh and Brett Keathley fined $100 08/25/89 B01 2
England School Bd may have violated FOI law 08/25/89 B01 5
Marilyn Roberts rehired by England School Bd on probation 08/25/89 B01 5
Blacks may boycott England Public Schools 08/26/89 B01 5
England was not equipped for racial storm, columnist writes 08/27/89 B01 1
England Dist faces discrimination suit by black parents 08/28/89 A01 2
Suit seeks single-member districts for England school board 08/30/89 A01 2
Black group says plantation mentality exists at England 09/01/89 B13 1
Employment discrimination suit against State Hosp settled 09/22/89 B01 5
Settlement of 1978 case against State Hosp to cost $1 million 09/22/89 B01 5
John W Walker celebrates settlement of State Hospital case 09/25/89 B01 5
Religious group forms task force to fight racism 10/21/89 E02 2
Flag desecration bill introduced in Legislature 10/27/89 A12 3
England Dist seeks two black districts for school election 12/07/89 B03 2
England Dist may redistrict school zones to provide for blacks 12/13/89 B08 1

CLARK, STEVE
see also Attorney General (Ark)
Proposes temporary sales tax to build four prisons
John Brummett column on idea for sales tax for prisons
Reports rumor that US Supreme Ct to restrict Roe vs Wade
COE, DAVID ALLAN
   see also Actors and Entertainers

COHN, M M, CO
   Texas firm buying chain, source says
   Sale of chain to Dunlap Co is final
   M M Cohn's to close Main Street store in LR
   Cohn's downtown store in LR closes

COLLIE STATION
   Image of area called unfair, inaccurate

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
   see also Athletics
   see also Baseball
   see also Football
   see also Golf
   see also Historic Buildings and Sites
   see also Stadiums and Arenas
   see also Tennis
   see also Track and Field
   see also Weather

UALR responds to world economy with international studies
Higher educ lost in shuffle on opening day of Legis session
Plan for annual review of faculty has some educators worried
Dr Jack Smith wins suit against Rich Mtn officials
UALR students mark Hirohito's death
Needs, goals of UA system discussed by leaders
Bill for high school remedial courses passes House
Married students face complex responsibilities
UALR pays $31,500 for Besendorfer piano
Fence costing UALR $500,000 is on water line
Bill for annual teacher evaluations backed by House panel
House panel endorses bill on review of programs
Legislature approves summer study to overcome deficiencies
College Fair in LR attracts 3,000 high school seniors
Bill in Legis would exempt schools from some pre-audit rules
Legis panel gives grudging support to paperwork reduction
House passes bills to aid minority teacher educ students
Bill to estab Bentonville community coll gets poor reception
Remedial courses at high school level becomes law
Four-year program for Fort Smith has backing of Gov Clinton
UALR strikes deal with city over fence built above water line
Bill in Legis would limit graduate student teaching
University of the Ozarks has three new trustees
UA does research for Postal Service bar coding mail
Producing one more graduate per county brings $2.6 million
Westark 4-yr plan would involve other universities
Proposed 4-yr program for Westark gets Senate panel backing
Waterman Journal resumes publication at UAF after controversy
Westark finds itself involved in political battle over status
Westark enrollment growth, 1928-1988 (graph)
Feature article on blacks and higher educ in Ark
Black enrollment and faculty at each state 4-yr school
Black enrollment rise and decline in Ark, 1974-87
Westark program approved by House, sent to Senate
Tuition rise likely if tax bill fails, educators say
Harding Univ campus stirred by church habits of Dr Ireland 02/17/89 A01 6
Shorter College layoff of state Rep William Walker announced 02/17/89 B04 5
Shorter College lays off 16 part-time teachers 02/21/89 B01 6
Savings bond-construction bond proposal stuck in Senate comm 02/22/89 A06 2
Degree plan for Petit Jean Vo-Tech opposed by Education panel 02/22/89 A07 6
Bill to restrict teaching by graduate students up in air 02/23/89 A08 1
John Miller proposes $1,000 grant to private coll students 02/23/89 A09 6
Money for Univ of Ark nursing program held up in Legis 02/24/89 A04 1
UAPB called perfect for graduate fisheries program 02/25/89 D08 1
Westark Community Coll gets University Center 02/28/89 A07 1
Humanities courses should teach real values, professor writes 03/05/89 C04 1
Restriction of graduate asst teachers referred for study 03/08/89 A08 4
House approves tax on mixed drinks to aid UAMS improvements 03/10/89 A11 6
Article on forestry program at Univ of Ark at Monticello 03/11/89 E01 2
Legislative session of 1909 produced four schools 03/12/89 C05 1
Legislature approves bonds with voter approval 03/15/89 A04 1
Harding Univ to retain Dr Dwight Ireland on faculty 03/17/89 B04 5
Gov Clinton vetoes bill aimed at aid for poor students 03/18/89 B02 3
UA Trustees assail lawmakers for lack of funding 03/18/89 B06 1
Science and Technology Authority funds 14 projects 03/20/89 B02 1
Faculty salary raises unlikely without tax rise 03/27/89 B01 5
State budget for each college and university, 1988-89 03/27/89 B02 5
State budget increase for each college and univ, 1989-90 03/27/89 B02 5
New law allows bonds for college tuition, construction 03/27/89 B06 4
Number applying to UA Medical School rises by 9 pct 04/02/89 B04 1
UALR gets money for new Law School facility 04/03/89 B02 1
Columnist discusses use of UAF for University of Arkansas 04/09/89 B01 1
University of Ark officials get ideas on cutting budget 04/13/89 A01 2
Universities cutting budgets or raising fees 04/13/89 A05 1
Dr Earl Schrock, Dr Gary Melton honored for programs 04/16/89 B01 2
UCA, ASU lack money for training needed physical therapists 04/18/89 B01 5
Graduate students prove their value as teachers 04/19/89 E01 2
University of Ark at Little Rock cuts $900,000 from budget 04/20/89 B01 4
ASU, HSU, UCA to seek tuition increases 04/22/89 A01 2
Three proposed programs deferred by Higher Educ Board 04/22/89 B01 2
Arkansas Tech, Henderson, UAPB lead in enrollment increase 04/27/89 B01 2
Enrollment in Ark climbed by 4.4 pct over last year 04/27/89 B01 2
Henderson State raises tuition to $1200 per year 04/27/89 B01 2
Enrollment listed for each state and private school in Ark 04/27/89 B04 3
Arkansas State Univ raises tuition to $1400 per year 04/28/89 B01 5
UALR Chancellor Young says $900,000 shortfall can be met 04/28/89 B02 1
University of Central Ark raises tuition by 14.3 pct 04/29/89 B01 6
University of Central Ark gives salary raise to all employees 04/29/89 B01 6
Graduation schedules and honorary degrees listed 04/29/89 B04 4
Excellence-in-Teaching award winner leaving for higher pay 04/30/89 C01 1
Top faculty leaving Ark for higher pay in other states 05/03/89 A01 2
Univ of Ark at Little Rock seeks 18 pct tuition rise 05/03/89 A01 5
Univ of Ark to seek 18 pct tuition increase 05/03/89 A01 5
Students from 5 largest dists enrolled in remedial work (tab) 05/04/89 A01 5
Students needing remedial work traced to poorer counties 05/04/89 A01 5
Statistics for remedial students by dist, pct in programs 05/04/89 A06 2
Faculty panel at UA endorses stronger statement on tenure 05/05/89 B07 1
University of Arkansas campuses raise tuition by 16 to 18 pct 05/06/89 B01 2
Tuition at Ark schools compared with nearby states 05/07/89 A01 2
Tuition trap widens for state students
UALR academic neglect alleged by Dr Roger Webb
Allen Herman, leader in superconductors research, leaves UA
Univ of Colorado has high hopes for Dr Allen Herrmann
Job prospects for college grads this year appear good
Most popular bachelors degrees in Ark and the nation (chart)
More high school graduates are going on to college
Henderson State program keeps would-be dropouts in school
Corporate donations by Ark firms below average
Contributions to Ark colleges show decline
Private contributions shown for each college in Ark
Many high school graduates leaving state for college
UA restoration of Old Main is target of Robert McCord ed
Dr Ivan Holms resigns journalism post at UAF
Old Main renovation justified by UA officials
University of Arkansas' Old Main rich in history
University of Ark Trustees accept long-range plan
Arkansas Tech's Japanese language program brings benefits
Arkansas Tech Bd approves 14.3 pct tuition increase
About 28 pct of tenured professors will retire in the 1990s
Tenured faculty age groups, by univ, at Ark state schools
New Univ of Ark system tenure policy recommended to board
Southern State refuses to raise tuition fees for fall sem
Westark to offer advanced degrees next year
UALR balances books for two years
UA Strategic Planning Council rep conflct with state plan
UALR has philosophy degree, no philosophy teacher
About $10,000 may be missing from UA Campus Activities fund
Low morale in UA's Fulbright College noted in survey
Governor's Scholars favor UA and Hendrix
UALP's Eva McGee brings $8 million in grants to campus
Article examines higher educ in view of state budget cutting
Map shows location of colleges, vo-tech schools in Arkansas
Strengthened ACT test pleases college officials in Ark
Art Hobson writes on reasons professors leaving U of A
UALR academic restructuring no longer hot subject on campus
UALR's new academic structure shown in chart
Arkansas State Univ Convocation Center aids Jonesboro economy
Mother of five enjoys excellence in Philander Smith College
George McAlister suit alleges Westark fired him without cause
Arkansas Tech engineering program wins accreditation
Doctoral programs to be sought by Arkansas State and UCA
Granting UALR new doctoral program may stir other univs
GIT doctoral program transferred to UALR
Graduate programs at ASU, UAMS get Higher Educ Bd approval
Higher Educ Bd authority over out-of-state schools studied
Nova Univ given permission for business adm doctorate in Ark
Webster Univ offers degree programs at Fort Chaffee
UA physics professor Dr Richard J Anderson leaving
Arkansas Tech students surveying Alum Fork of Saline River
Henderson State gets $500,000 for activities center
UCA President Winfred Thompson to teach regular class
Planned special legis session on funding placed 'on hold'
| Time not right for legis session, lawmakers say | 08/09/89 A03 4 |
| Gov Clinton's retreat on education is topic of column | 08/10/89 B01 1 |
| Officials resigned to tax inaction by Governor and Legis | 08/10/89 B01 5 |
| UCA receives $975,000 donation from Orville W McCastlain | 08/12/89 B03 1 |
| UA Chancellor upbeat about education | 08/13/89 B01 3 |
| UCA receives papers of Gerald L K Smith | 08/14/89 B03 1 |
| UALR professors get $990,684 grant to study day care effects | 08/16/89 B01 4 |
| Benton County voters approve community college tax | 08/16/89 B05 1 |
| Community College to be unlike any other in state | 08/17/89 B03 4 |
| Faculty departures rise by 32 pct as 102 professors quit | 08/19/89 A01 2 |
| Faculty turnover at Arkansas public universities | 08/19/89 A01 6 |
| Ray Thornton resigns as president of University of Ark System | 08/22/89 A01 5 |
| ULAR Law School bar exam pass rate is 70 pct | 08/22/89 B01 4 |
| ULAR Law School bar exam pass rate is 90 pct | 08/22/89 B01 4 |
| UCA president Winfred Thompson urges new admissions policy | 08/22/89 B03 4 |
| Faculty pay lags behind regional averages | 08/22/89 E01 1 |
| Arkansas College Library receives $100,000 | 08/23/89 B03 1 |
| UA fears loss of its "world-class" faculty | 08/25/89 B03 2 |
| UALR enrolls 10,738 students, turns away others | 08/26/89 B01 2 |
| Ray Thornton gets mixed reviews on performance as UA pres | 08/28/89 B01 4 |
| University of Central Arkansas enrollment climbs to 6,941 | 08/28/89 B03 1 |
| Gary Chamberlain named interim president of Univ of Ark syste | 08/29/89 B01 2 |
| Dr Allen Hermann saw no indication things getting better | 08/29/89 B03 4 |
| Arkansas State Univ enrolls record 9,274 students | 09/02/89 B03 4 |
| Henderson State breaks record enrollment set in 1969 | 09/04/89 B03 1 |
| Hendrix College has classes with more teachers than students | 09/05/89 B03 4 |
| Arkansas College receives $5.25 million from Frank Lyon | 09/06/89 B01 2 |
| Enrollment up 5 pct at state colleges in Ark | 09/06/89 B02 1 |
| Harding Univ's American Studies Institute honored | 09/07/89 B03 3 |
| UAPB hiring teachers to meet increased enrollment | 09/07/89 B03 6 |
| Needs of UALR discussed by Robert McCord column | 09/07/89 B07 1 |
| ASU police avoid arrests of students, officer says | 09/08/89 A01 5 |
| Enrollment up despite rises in tuition at state schools | 09/09/89 B01 5 |
| ASU police officers argue policy on arrests of students | 09/09/89 B01 6 |
| Southern Arkansas University Tech is in industrial park | 09/10/89 F01 2 |
| Henderson State's President Charles Dunn teaches classes | 09/11/89 B03 1 |
| Slime photos by Dr William R Bowen of UALR is medical first | 09/11/89 B05 2 |
| ACT, SAT scores of Arkansas students show slight decline | 09/12/89 A01 6 |
| Mississippi County Community receives $1.5 million gift | 09/12/89 B03 1 |
| UAM graduates Daniel and Charlotte Horniday donate to fund | 09/12/89 B03 3 |
| East Arkansas Community College sets record enrollment | 09/13/89 B03 1 |
| Muslim exhibit at UALR target of telephoned bomb threat | 09/14/89 B01 5 |
| UALR delays evacuation of bldg after bomb threat received | 09/14/89 B01 5 |
| Landscape degree program at UA wins accreditation | 09/16/89 B03 1 |
| UAF cancels traditional Legislative Weekend | 09/19/89 B01 2 |
| Garland County Community Coll has enrollment of 1,800 | 09/19/89 B03 3 |
| Winthrop Rockefeller Trust donates $1 million to Hendrix Coll | 09/22/89 A01 2 |
| Shorter College searching for new president | 09/22/89 B01 5 |
| Arkansas Tech gets $850,000 grant for nuclear center | 09/22/89 B03 3 |
| UALR gets $1.07 million grant for program for gifted students | 09/22/89 B05 1 |
| UALR changing emphasis to skills-based education | 09/27/89 B06 1 |
| Shorter College names Dr Katherine Mitchell president | 09/27/89 B06 4 |
| Cooperative Extension Service wants to move to Am Fdn Life | 09/29/89 B01 6 |
| UA trustees move Extension Service to Riverdale Business Ctr | 09/30/89 B01 1 |
Univ of Ozarks teacher education program accredited by NCATE
UALR names building for Dr G Robert Ross
University of Central Ark policy on tenure questioned
Dr Allen Hermann urges legislators to do job or get out
Steve Clark proposes state pay tuition for some students
Old fieldhouse at Arkansas State Univ being razed
Discussion of idea of upgrading vo-techs to colleges
Arkansas State Univ enrollment of 9,181 is record
Students hold rallies to promote increased state funding
Arkansas Tech honors Raymond Burnett, Ragon Kinney
Financial mismanagement at UAPB chgd by development dist
Higher Educ Bd adopts plan calling for sharp budget increases
Two UCA professors get NASA research grants
Arkansas College aims to be one of nation's top colleges
Arkansas College's $38 million endowment is state's largest
Tuition costs at colleges still a worry
Land surveying degree program at UALR is unique
UALR plans to renovate GIT bldg draw Historic Dist interest
Hendrix College students vote to retain trimester system
Arkansas College donates land for new public school
Evangelist James G Gilles punched by female student at SAU
Geo history quiz scores rise at UALR
UALR journalism lab expanding with aid of Gannett Foundation
University of Arkansas has rash of bomb threats
UALR to seek increase in minority law students
Donaghey Fdn-UALR tie needs to be examined, John Miller says
University of Arkansas fears faculty shortage may develop
UALR officials respond to loss of Youth Development Program
University of Ark pesticide reduction program not funded
University of Ark receives Alzheimer's Fdn funds for greenhouse
Hendrix College to name bldg for former pres Matt Ellis
UALR's proposed rise in minimum gpa fuels debate
Enrollment data for Fall 1988 and 1989 (table)
Enrollment hits record high in Ark
Univ of Central Ark has new admission policy
Univ of Central Ark library expansion gets approval
Univ of Ark and secular humanism discussed by Brian Bolton
University of Ark at Little Rock may overhaul grade standards
UALR board keeps eye on indebtedness
Westark Community Coll objects to vo-tech nursing program
Westark's objection was to program at vo-tech in Ozark
Westark and vo-tech school agree on nursing degree program
UCA chapter of Phi Beta Sigma suspended 3 yrs for hazing
Goals for year 2000 proposed by panel
University of Ark for Medical Sciences class makeup changing
Arkansas State Technical Institute trains for technical work
Arkansas State Technical Institute is part of ASU Beebe
University of Arkansas Board short of money and hope
College newspaper editors want access to campus police files
SAU Bray editor seeks data from campus police files
Article describes typical day in life of UAMS student
Ark State Technical Institute offers medical lab tech degree
Vo-tech, community coll mergers favored by Dr Gerald Fisher
UALR to establish peace educ program with Peace Links funds | 12/15/89 B08 3
Arkansas lags behind region in spending on higher education | 12/15/89 B09 1
Hendrix and Arkansas College drop from list of nation's best | 12/17/89 B04 5
University of the Ozarks to offer its first graduate course | 12/22/89 B05 1
Southern State Univ student editor gets access to reports | 12/22/89 B05 2
Enrollment increases for fall semester, but budgets decline | 12/22/89 B05 4
Total of 82,823 enrolled in public and private colls in Ark | 12/22/89 B05 4
Candidates for president of University of Arkansas listed | 12/22/89 B11 3
Remedial enrollment increases at state colleges | 12/23/89 A01 2
Mississippi County College receives $1 million donation | 12/23/89 B05 1
UCA to estab Institute for Study of Educational Policy | 12/25/89 B03 2
Henderson State Univ celebrating centennial | 12/26/89 B03 1
University of Ark for Medical Sciences has 2,961 employees | 12/27/89 A01 5

COLLIER, DAMON
see also Murders - Collier, Damon

COLLIER, TOM
see also Substance Abuse

COLLINS, DOTSON
see also Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service

COLLINS, JOAN
Miss Collins makes promotional appearance at Park Plaza | 10/26/89 B01 6

COLORED PEOPLE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
see also Children and Youth
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

COMMENORATIVE COMMISSION (ARK)
Lucy Robinson resigns as director of agency | 01/27/89 B04 3

COMMUNITY SERVICE
see Volunteers

COMPANIES AND FACTORIES
see also AZ Technologies
see also Advanced Laundry and Research Inc
see also Alltel Corp
see also American Telephone and Telegraph Co
see also American Transportation Co
see also Arkansas Best Corp
see also Arkansas Eastman Co
see also Arkansas Freightways Corp
see also Arkansas General Industries
see also Arkansas-Oklahoma Gas Co
see also Arkla Inc
see also Armbruster-Stageway Inc
see also BP Chemicals Inc
see also Baldor Electric Co
see also Bancroft Cap Co
see also Bekaert Group
see also Belden Wire and Cable
see also Bemis Co
see also Big River II
see also Big River Inc
see also Bridgestone-Firestone Inc
see also Bright Water Farm
see also Caddo Apparel Manufacturing Inc
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Capital Buyers Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Carrier Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Cedar Chemical Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Century Mill Supply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Century Tube Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Chicopee Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Colleges and Universities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Cooper Tire Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Crain Industries Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Custom Enterprises</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Dillard Department Stores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Dollar General Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Dottley's Spice Mart Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Dow Chemical Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Duracraft Boats Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Earnhart Coachworks Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Economic Conditions and Trends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also El Dorado Chemical Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Electronic Data Systems Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Entergy Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Environmental Systems Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also FMC Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Fruit of the Loom Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also General Dynamics Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also General Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Grace, W E, Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Heekin Can Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hickory Springs Manufacturing Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hollis and Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hudson Foods Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also J M Products Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Kay, William, Manufacturing Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Kimberly-Clark Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Klipsch and Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Lion Oil Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Lonoke Manufacturing Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Maybelline Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Mid-America Packaging</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Mid-South Bottling Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Middle South Utilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Modus Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Moeller Manufacturing Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Monroe Auto Equipment Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Mountain Valley Water Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Munro and Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murphy Oil Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Nabholz Construction Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also National Survival Games Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Nekoosa Papers Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also North Anson Reel Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Nucor-Yamato Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also O K Industries Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Petit Jean Poultry Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Pilgrim Industries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see also Pollution
see also Poulan-Weed Eater
see also Precision Industries Inc
see also Pride House Care Corp
see also Quality Technologies Inc
see also Razorback Steel Corp
see also Reltoc Manufacturing Co
see also Riceland Foods Inc
see also Riverside Furniture Co
see also Rudy's Farm Co
see also Sanyo Manufacturing Corp
see also Sara Lee Hoisery Co
see also SeaArk Marine Inc
see also Seba Inc
see also Sharper Image Corp
see also Shunt Technology
see also SKia Corp
see also Soark Sportswear
see also Southern Steel and Wire Co
see also Sphinx Mining Inc
see also Stark Manufacturing Inc
see also Sugar Creek Foods
see also Sun Industries
see also Superior Industries International
see also Superior Surgical Manufacturing Co
see also Systematics Inc
see also TCBY Enterprises Inc
see also Tandy Brand Accessories
see also Thera Tru Corp
see also Timex Corp
see also Tokusen USA Inc
see also TrefilARBED
see also Tyson Foods Inc
see also U S Vanadium Co
see also USAble Corp
see also Unifirst Corp
see also United Arkansas Corp
see also United States Forgecraft Corp
see also West Helena-Helena Sportswear Co
see also Weyerhaeuser Corp
see also Whirlpool Corp

Top ten plant expansions in Ark in 1988 01/16/89 C01 1
Jobs created in Logan and Franklin Counties 02/23/89 C03 1
Eight pressure washer plants located in Northwest Ark 02/27/89 C01 2
Pine Bluff in contention for major distribution center 02/28/89 C01 2
Fastest growing firms include five in Ark 03/03/89 C02 3
Two firms considering locating at LR Port 06/27/89 C01 2
Firms invest in facilities for workouts by employees 08/07/89 C01 2
Ashley County ready with $500,000 grant for new industry 08/12/89 C01 2
Highland Industrial Park at Camden includes SAU Tech 09/10/89 F01 2
Highland Industrial Park at Camden puts 5,400 to work 09/10/89 F01 5
Arkansas is full of budding entrepreneurs 11/13/89 C01 3
Mississippi County has seven major industrial employers 12/10/89 F01 3

COMPUTER SERVICES DEPARTMENT (ARK)
Dept director tells officials when reporters check records 09/03/89 C01 1

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
see also Agriculture
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Maps
Pornographic pictures prompt action by UALR 10/06/89 B05 5

CONAGRA INC
see also Tyson Foods Inc
El Dorado poultry plant fined $21,000 for odor emissions 02/08/89 C01 1

CONGRESS
Article lists honoraria kept by Ark delegation last year 01/01/89 C01 1
Ark delegation plan to keep course they set in last session 01/02/89 A01 5
Bill Alexander on drug study tour of Puerto Rico 01/05/89 B01 5
John P Hammerschmidt fights for subsidized air service 01/07/89 B01 5
Portia Mittleman heads staff of Sen Special Comm on Aging 01/11/89 B01 2
Dale Bumpers says Reagan's budget going nowhere in Congress 01/11/89 B03 5
David Pryor to vote against Congressional pay hike 01/11/89 B03 5
Dale Bumpers opposes pay raise for Congress as 'obscene' 01/12/89 A03 1
Bill Alexander returns from drug trafficking study 01/18/89 B04 6
Dale Bumpers advocates more trade with Soviets to aid farmers 01/22/89 B08 1
Tommy Robinson asks dismissal of debt suit from D C court 01/24/89 A07 1
Democrats in delegation score above avg on liberal rating 01/24/89 A07 5
Legis approves naming part of US Hwy 71 for J P Hammerschmidt 01/26/89 B02 6
Tommy Robinson fails to get seat on Education and Labor Comm 01/27/89 A05 5
Bill Alexander pledges aid for rice farmers in foreign market 01/27/89 C01 4
Stand of Ark members on Congressional pay raise 01/28/89 A06 4
Senator Dale Bumpers comments on Delta Commission makeup 01/29/89 B04 5
Dale Bumpers, David Pryor on short list of power brokers 01/29/89 C01 1
Mike Gibson says he may seek First Dist seat in 1990 01/29/89 C01 1
Tommy Robinson says he will not switch to Republican Party 01/31/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson says he will not run for Ark in 1990 01/31/89 B01 1
Arkansas delegation split on amt of Congressional pay raise 02/03/89 A07 2
Bill Alexander gets protests on Congressional pay hike 02/04/89 A01 6
Tommy Robinson changes to oppose hefty pay raise 02/05/89 C01 1
State delegation pensions would grow with salary increases 02/05/89 C01 4
Bill Alexander's pitch for Cuba trade attacked by R McCord 02/05/89 C03 1
Dale Bumpers urges tree planting to combat global heating 02/06/89 A01 6
Pay raise controversy divides Ark delegation 02/07/89 A03 6
How legislators survive in Washington 02/07/89 B01 2
Arkansas delegation votes 'no' on salary rise 02/08/89 A03 1
Senators Dale Bumpers, David Pryor lean to 'no' note on Tower 02/10/89 A01 2
Ark delegation generally favorable to President Bush's speech 02/10/89 A05 3
GOP campaign in Illinois used tape made by Tommy Robinson 02/11/89 A01 2
Tape made by Tommy Robinson may have cost him committee post 02/11/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson blames Beryl Anthony for denial of comm seat 02/11/89 A01 2
American Conservative Union scorecard on Ark delegation 02/17/89 B06 3
Dale Bumpers assails ad avowing free money for minority firms 02/17/89 C02 5
David Pryor wants GAO study of bank bd hiring of auditor 02/17/89 C02 5
Tommy Robinson comments on Marjorie Mason murder case 02/22/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson says he will remain in Democratic Party 02/23/89 A10 2
Bill Alexander criticizes Tommy Robinson for disloyalty 02/24/89 B02 1
Tommy Robinson tells Gov Clinton that Fairchild not beaten 02/25/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson returns fire at Beryl Anthony, Bill Alexander 02/25/89 A07 1
Tommy Robinson will 'get even' within Democratic Party 02/26/89 C01 1
Tommy Robinson misses facts in Fairchild case, article says 02/26/89 C03 1
Dale Bumpers article on Midgetman edge over MX missile 02/26/89 C04 1
Scholar believes Tommy Robinson holding talks on GOP switch 02/27/89 B01 1
Jerral Jones expresses pride in Tommy Robinson's performance 02/28/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson ends feud with Beryl Anthony 03/01/89 A03 1
Tommy Robinson will remain in Democratic Party 03/01/89 A03 1
Tommy Robinson may raise funds for 1990 governor's race 03/02/89 A03 1
Bill Alexander, Tommy Robinson pledge to end feud 03/05/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson outraged by court stay of Fairchild execution 03/05/89 BO2 4
David Pryor leads hearing on boarding homes conditions 03/10/89 A04 5
Dinner raises $600,000 for David Pryor's election war chest 03/11/89 A06 2
David Pryor begins raising funds for re-election campaign 03/12/89 A11 1
Bill Alexander supports more govt involvement in drug war 03/13/89 B03 5
Senator Dale Bumpers argues for funds to expand UA farm work 03/15/89 C02 4
Bill Alexander says US budget deficit underreported to public 03/15/89 C02 5
Arkansas delegation piling up campaign money 03/19/89 A01 5
Dale Bumpers chastizes president for weapons uncertainty 03/19/89 A15 1
Bill Alexander requests $2.7 million for Eaker AFB 03/21/89 B02 1
Bill Alexander's campaign debt erased with money-raiser 03/22/89 A07 5
Beryl Anthony raises questions about Newt Gingrich 03/24/89 A08 5
Bill Alexander going to Guatemala for conf on fuels 03/28/89 A05 5
Tommy Robinson wants federal law to speed death sentence 03/29/89 B04 1
Tommy Robinson deserves credit for minimum wage rise effort 03/31/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson not talking about statewide race in 1990 04/02/89 B01 1
Bill Alexander will file ethics complaint against Gingrich 04/08/89 A01 2
Dale Bumpers' concern for disappearing forests discussed 04/09/89 C01 1
T Robinson sends anti-abortion message to pro-choice group 04/11/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson introduces bill to speed execution of convicts 04/14/89 B06 2
David Pryor offers incentive to keep retiree benefits 04/14/89 B06 3
David Pryor urges quick action for farmers hurt by freeze 04/14/89 C02 5
David Pryor's complaints lead to SSA policy change on nos. 04/15/89 B04 3
Arkansas delegation supports House Speaker Jim Wright 04/18/89 A06 1
Tommy Robinson calls status of Jim Wright disturbing 04/23/89 B01 1
Bill Alexander, Beryl Anthony take up fight for Jim Wright 04/23/89 C01 1
Bill Alexander tries to teach Democrats to fight back 04/26/89 B03 5
David Pryor attends farm bill hearing at Marion 04/26/89 C01 5
Bill by Tommy Robinson would require military ads in papers 04/27/89 A10 5
New questions about Gingrich put forward by Bill Alexander 04/28/89 B06 1
Tommy Robinson's bill to speed executions takes a beating 05/01/89 A01 2
Informant links Tommy Robinson to scheme to have burglar shot 05/04/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson calls informant's statement 'ludicrous' 05/04/89 A01 2
Democrats must fight back or lose, Bill Alexander says 05/04/89 B07 1
Charlotte Jones, 22, gets $60,000 as T Robinson's top aide 05/05/89 A01 2
David Pryor, Tommy Robinson oppose FSX pact with Japan 05/05/89 B06 6
Tommy Robinson defends $60,000 pay to Charlotte Jones 05/06/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson says $60,000 pay shows commitment to youth 05/06/89 A01 2
John Brummett column on issue of pay of Charlotte Jones 05/06/89 B01 1
Another way to measure Charlotte's pay (John Brummett column) 05/07/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson risks perception of favoritism in aide's pay 05/07/89 C01 1
State Rep Ron Fuller defends Robinson's bill on executions 05/08/89 B04 3
Tommy Robinson says talk of raise for C Jones was a joke 05/09/89 A01 6
Reagan, Bush dictated high Medicare premiums, D Bumpers says 05/09/89 B04 4
Anti-union group rates House delegation 05/09/89 C01 1
Tommy Robinson just a bully, Deborah Mathis writes 05/10/89 B05 1
Arkansas delegation supports President Bush on Panama 05/12/89 A09 1
David Pryor works to get sale of soybean oil to Russia 05/12/89 C02 5
Tommy Robinson wants Gen Manuel Noriega brought to trial now 05/13/89 A03 4
Jerry Jones says he did not get job for his daughter 05/13/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson cannot bully everyone, Scott Trotter says 05/13/89 B08 1
J P Hammerschmidt to attend inauguration of Paraguay's pres 05/13/89 B10 6
Dale Bumpers says Manuel Noriega no threat to Panama Canal 05/14/89 A03 5
State Rep Ron Fuller to seek seat if Robinson does not 05/14/89 B03 1
Jimmy Carter disagrees with Tommy Robinson on Panama 05/16/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson makes stinging reply to Jimmy Carter 05/16/89 A01 2
Charlotte Jones' salary justified, colleague says 05/17/89 B01 1
Pay of Charlotte Jones attracts national media attention 05/17/89 B02 1
Poem on pay for Tommy Robinson aide Charlotte Jones 05/18/89 B01 1
Senators Bumpers and Pryor release financial disclosures 05/20/89 B01 2
Arkansas senators' honoraria listed 05/20/89 B08 4
Ark delegation reports on assets and debts 05/23/89 A01 5
Tommy Robinson's assets approach $1 million, debts increase 05/23/89 A01 5
Charlotte Jones says father had nothing to do with her job 05/23/89 A04 1
Honoraria listed for each Ark representative 05/23/89 A04 3
Tommy Robinson not sorry for 'stick it' comment to Mrs Gordon 05/23/89 B01 1
Beryl Anthony, Bill Alexander targets of Bipartisan Coalition 05/25/89 B01 1
Bipartisan Coalition seeks election of conservatives 05/25/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson donated to Bipartisan Coalition, column says 05/25/89 B01 1
Arkansas State Univ paid Bill Alexander for speech 05/25/89 B01 2
Taxpayers pick up bill for Robinson flight on Jerry Jones jet 05/26/89 A01 2
Jerry Russell explains T Robinson role in PAC fund 05/26/89 B01 1
David Pryor wants more money for police, not prisons 05/26/89 B04 4
Debts of Arkansas delegation listed 05/26/89 B07 1
Tommy Robinson outraged by Gazette's rept on use of plane 05/27/89 B02 1
Beryl Anthony seeks House majority whip post 05/28/89 A01 5
David Pryor, Dale Bumpers want Morris Arnold on Appeals Court 05/28/89 A05 5
How Tommy Robinson does things others can't (Brummett column) 05/28/89 B01 1
Jerry Jones says ethics behind fare charged Robinson 05/28/89 B07 1
Arkansas delegation moved by Jim Wright's resignation speech 06/01/89 A10 4
Beryl Anthony pushing for House Democratic whip post 06/02/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson says donation not for defeat of colleagues 06/03/89 B01 1
David Pryor wants Social Security Adm made independent agent 06/03/89 B04 6
Tommy Robinson tells state employees they deserve more 06/04/89 B05 4
Tommy Robinson critical of George Bush on China handling 06/06/89 B01 2
Columnist John Brummett discusses Beryl Anthony's ambitions 06/07/89 B01 1
Dale Bumpers seeks overhaul of 117-yr-old mining law 06/07/89 C02 1
Ray Thornton candidacy would be welcomed, Ernest Dumas writes 06/09/89 B09 1
Tommy Robinson refused Charlotte Jones' resignation offer 06/10/89 B01 2
Jerry Jones says Tommy Robinson cannot be 'fixed' 06/11/89 A01 2
Ark Delegation varies on sanctions for China 06/11/89 A17 1
Proposed FDA fees would burden small firms, Bumpers says 06/14/89 C06 1
Beryl Anthony's bid for House Democratic whip falls far short 06/15/89 A03 1
Dale Bumpers ranks low on amt of mass mailings 06/17/89 A03 1
Beryl Anthony's defeat in whip race has positive side 06/18/89 C01 1
Tommy Robinson says farm ownership put him in debt 06/19/89 A01 2
David Pryor sends interns to check federal hiring practices 06/20/89 B01 5
Article on activities delegation not likely to mention 06/20/89 B05 1
Beryl Anthony asserts committee debt grew under him 06/23/89 B06 1
John P Hammerschmidt honored for pro-business votes 06/23/89 C01 1
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David Pryor's fair code for taxes adopted by Senate
David Pryor seeks to end Electoral College
All four House members co-sponsoring bills to protect flag
Bill Alexander introduces bill to bar flag desecration
Tommy Robinson calls Robert McIntosh 'yellow-bellied coward'
Tommy Robinson offers to fight Robert McIntosh over flag
David Pryor interviewed on wide range of topics
Mike Gibson to seek Dem nomination in 1st Cong Dist
Dale Bumpers says flag burners should be ignored
Tommy Robinson says he would like to hit Robt McIntosh hard
Sen Dale Bumpers says South Korea should now defend itself
State delegation has few blacks on Congressional staff
Squabble over ex-aide to Tommy Robinson continues
Tommy Robinson renews attack on Robert McIntosh, flag-burning
David Pryor honored by American Farm Bureau
John Paul Hammerschmidt leads delegation in globe-trotting
Robert McIntosh files slander suit against Tommy Robinson
Senator Dale Bumpers opposes immigration law for the wealthy
Article on staff members of Ark delegation
Senator David Pryor going after lower drug prices
Senator Dale Bumpers optimistic about world peace
Senator David Pryor paints gloomy picture for elderly care
Dale Bumpers urges energy efficiency rating for homes
Utilities reap tax bonanza supported by T Robinson, B Anthony
Beryl Anthony committed to tax cut on capital gains
Beryl Anthony support for capital gains tax cut unchanged
Beryl Anthony's ties to lobbyists detailed in Wall Street J1
Bill Alexander comments on probe of drugs and Mena Airport
Tommy Robinson reportedly to switch to Republican Party
Tommy Robinson switches to Republican Party
Tommy Robinson will not have to change seats on House floor
Tommy Robinson's switch to GOP draws praise of George Bush
Gov Bill Clinton comments on Tommy Robinson's party switch
Reaction of public officials in Ark to Robinson switch to GOP
Tommy Robinson's previous statements on party switch
Tommy Robinson says he has a three-step plan
B Alexander, B Anthony, T Robinson give employees bonuses
Some express surprise that George Bush bragged on Robinson
Tommy Robinson welcomed by Arkansas Republican Party
Tommy Robinson calls Sen Sam Nunn threat to US security
Tommy Robinson tends to details of becoming a Republican
Tommy Robinson kept top aide, Ed Fry, in dark on GOP switch
Robert McCord column on Tommy Robinson's switch
Tommy Robinson's top aide, Ed Fry, resigns
Tommy Robinson gets comm post Democrats denied him
Jerry Russell not deterred by Tommy Robinson's switch to GOP
Ray Thornton reportedly telling friends he will seek office
Robert McCord column on Beryl Anthony and capital gains legis
Bill by Dale Bumpers would block land sale at lakes
Mid-year campaign donations listed by B Anthony, T Robinson
Slander suit against Tommy Robinson dropped by R McIntosh
Ed Bethune helps Newt Gingrich prepare legal defense
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOP gained one of the big spenders in Tommy Robinson</td>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All four Reps from Ark join in slashing military spending</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor seeks to protect rights of older Americans</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State politicians comment on Tommy Robinson switch to GOP</td>
<td>08/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Alexander vague on details of staff's temporary raises</td>
<td>08/06/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson reassures Bill Becker on his labor stand</td>
<td>08/06/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor comments on disaster relief farm bill</td>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reps J P Hammerschmidt, Bill Alexander have deep cash pools</td>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson explains vote to cut defense budget</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson's defection to GOP discussed by columnist</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Bill Alexander getting tough with Newt Gigerich on ethics</td>
<td>08/09/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not a real party animal, Rep Tommy Robinson says</td>
<td>08/09/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton blasts Tommy Robinson criticism of educ</td>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson suggests desegregation plan for Ark</td>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson attends GOP function at Fort Smith</td>
<td>08/11/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial donations to Dale Bumpers, David Pryor listed</td>
<td>08/11/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of PAC contributions to Sen David Pryor</td>
<td>08/11/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson pledges fight against gun import ban</td>
<td>08/13/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Bill Alexander carries ball alone on Gingrich charges</td>
<td>08/13/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Dale Bumpers has doubts about Stealth bomber</td>
<td>08/14/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson speaks at Clarksville</td>
<td>08/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor and mass mailings is topic of column</td>
<td>08/20/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson wants utilities to have 30 yrs for refunds</td>
<td>08/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor to host long-term care hearing at LR</td>
<td>08/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Thornton's resignation of UA post may signal candidacy</td>
<td>08/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor holds health hearings in Little Rock</td>
<td>08/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Fuller throws bash for Tommy Robinson in Little Rock</td>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Fuller will seek GOP nomination for 2nd Dist seat</td>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Dale Bumpers will scrap to get C-17s assigned to LRAFB</td>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Dale Bumpers applauded by small business owners</td>
<td>08/25/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Thornton's record in Congress lauded by John Brummett</td>
<td>08/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Rep Ron Fuller will probably be GOP nominee in Dist 2</td>
<td>08/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson tries to have it both ways on Jesse Jackson</td>
<td>08/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Fuller says he will announce for Dist 2 GOP nomination</td>
<td>09/01/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson favors US military intervention in Colombia</td>
<td>09/01/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor assails drug firms on high prescription costs</td>
<td>09/01/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation interviewed on Bush war on drug program</td>
<td>09/03/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Bill Alexander says public wants action on drugs</td>
<td>09/03/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson unhappy with Pentagon response on drug war</td>
<td>09/03/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Dale Bumpers, David Pryor vote to end franking</td>
<td>09/08/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Fuller will make strong bid for Dist 2 seat</td>
<td>09/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Fuller officially enters race for 2nd Dist GOP nomination</td>
<td>09/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State's House delegation votes to protect flag</td>
<td>09/13/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Thornton refused congressional pay while campaigning</td>
<td>09/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor scores win in fight over private consultants</td>
<td>09/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Beryl Anthony sides with GOP for capital gains tax cut</td>
<td>09/15/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson under attack by Democratic colleagues</td>
<td>09/17/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Beryl Anthony interviewed on health care, capital gains</td>
<td>09/17/89</td>
<td>C05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen David Pryor seeks more DEA agents</td>
<td>09/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Beryl Anthony to seek re-election</td>
<td>09/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Tommy Robinson discusses educ in Ark with Secy of Educ</td>
<td>09/22/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential candidates eye seat Tommy Robinson may vacate</td>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four say they do not intend to seek 2nd Dist seat</td>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Bill Alexander says newsletters are important</td>
<td>09/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Rep Bill Alexander calls agri embargoes ineffective, harmful
Four House members from Ark support Bush on capital gains tax
Rep Tommy Robinson was mediator on NLR-LRAFB dispute
Sen Dale Bumpers says outlook for Delta area funding grim
Ray Thornton to disclose political plans in week
Sen Bumpers, Pryor vote to outlaw flag desecration
Jim Guy Tucker may enter contest for Dem nomination
Poll shows Jim Guy Tucker ahead of Tommy Robinson among Dems
Sen David Pryor unlikely to have opponent for re-election
Ray Thornton revives his trust theme for campaign
Ray Thornton begins campaign for 2nd Dist Dem nomination
Jim Guy Tucker now healthy and wealthy, John Brummett writes
Delegation vote on flag-burning ban
Sen Dale Bumpers calls delta poverty 'most pervasive shame'
Sens David Pryor, Dale Bumpers vote against flag amdlt
Rep Beryl Anthony gets coveted trade committee seat
Rep Bill Alexander pushes on with probe of Newt Gingrich
Rep Bill Alexander assailed by Newt Gingrich aide
Tommy Robinson voted against Calif earthquake appropriation
Rep Bill Alexander fuels inquiry on Newt Gingrich
Tommy Robinson vote against earthquake aid criticized
Rep Bill Alexander in thick of allegations against Gingrich
Sen Dale Bumpers addresses Arkansas Library Assn conv
Sen David Pryor says DOE policy invites conflict of interest
Sen Dale Bumpers asks why build subs we may soon scrap
Sen David Pryor seeks to stall or halt cuts in Medicaid
Sen Dale Bumpers named Conservationist of the Year by NPCA
Reps Alexander, Anthony and Hammerschmidt voted for pay raise
Sen David Pryor calls for curbs on rising drug costs
Sen Dale Bumpers votes for pay raise, David Pryor against
Tommy Robinson predicts repeal of Congressional salary raise
Sen Dale Bumpers gets ban of US support of foreign crops
Former Ark Congressmen discuss Congressional pay raises
Mike Gibson has been running against Bill Alexander for 5 mos
Rep Bill Alexander believes Eaker AFB to get B-2 bombers
Sen Dale Bumpers pushes for tighter control of pension funds
Arkansas delegation sees standoff in aid to El Salvador
Sen Dale Bumpers agrees with President Bush on Philippines
Sen David Pryor pushes bill to benefit farms
Candidate Ray Thornton addresses Conway group
Sen David Pryor sees bigger US presence in Colombia
Sen David Pryor blasts end of Social Security for poor people
Federal Judge Morris Arnold denies plan to oppose David Pryor
Sen Dale Bumpers applauds Pres Bush on Malta conference
Sen David Pryor hopes Ark doctors to benefit from new rules
Sen Dale Bumpers interviewed on changing events in Europe
Mike Gibson outlines issues he will raise in Dist 1 race
Mike Gibson campaigns hard to unseat Bill Alexander
Arkansas Congressional delegation backs Panama invasion
FEC questions money for 1990 David Pryor campaign

CONSERVATIVE UNION, AMERICAN
see also Congress
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/05/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/15/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/89</td>
<td>A09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/22/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONSERVE CAPITAL CORP  
see also Stocks and Bonds

CONSTABLES  
see Police

CONSULTANTS TO GOVERNMENT  
see Mental Health and Disorders

CONTESTS AND PRIZES  
Bungled radio contest saved by honesty of Verna Dame  
Conway prisoner wins $1,000 in McDonald's contest  
Prisoner sends away for his $1,000 McDonald's winning  
Paula Deist, of Hot Springs wins $1 million contest  
Paula Deist reveals plans for use of her $1 million winnings

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING, GOVT  
see also Munroe and Co

State Sen Doug Brandon sells goods to House on low bid  
Vilonia officials cleared on allegations on city purchases  
Micro Shop sues for state contract for microcomputers  
FBI clears Marshall in security system purchase for Mansion  
Tax used to pay NRA memberships for 8 prison workers  
AFDA head benefits from agency use of his travel agency  
AHTD bought $93,743 in travel tickets from ex-commissioner  
State finds nothing wrong in Doug Brandon sales to Senate  
Probe of purchasing practices called for by Sheffield Nelson  
Textile Maintenance cited by Nelson as example for probe need  
Textile Maintenance product did not meet EPS specifications  
Lobbyist for Gov Clinton does computer work for his office  
Lawsuit over laundry supplies goes to court  
State highway bid procedure disputed before Supreme Court  
NLR bans board and comm members from dealing with city  
Medicaid handler for state criticized by angry lawmakers  
Faulty computer system a headache for W J "Bill" McCuen  
AHTD procedures for road bids upheld by Ark Supreme Court  
Bill McCuen says he was misled on Talleyrand Corp computers  
Bill McCuen took no bids on new computer system  
W J McCuen's assertions questioned  
John Brummett discusses W J McCuen's 'can-dos'  
State owes $55,000 more on computer system McCuen bought  
W J McCuen did not receive all pieces of computer ordered  
Bill Clinton says check needed on purchases by officials  
Top elected officials lack restrictions in purchasing  
Bill McCuen says he may not take bids on future purchases  
NLR bought boat, extras without bids  
State alleges it got bad antifreeze from Hoover Oil of PB  

CONWAY  
see also Buildings and Offices

Annexation would create islands in western part of city

CONWAY COUNTY  
see also Alcoholic Beverages  
see also Police

Voters approve county-wide sales tax

CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
see Education Ap23 My9 My10 My11 My12 My19 Je14 Ag14 030  
see Education N5

COOK, SAM
see also Athletics

COOKSEY, SYBLE
- see also Murders - Cooksey, Syble

COOLEY, ARCHIE
- see also Football

COOLING AND HEATING
- Anonymous donor adds funds for weatherization of homes 12/27/89 B03 2

COOPER COMMUNITIES INC
- Senior officers to live in Cooper communities 11/29/89 C02 4

COOPER TIRE CO
- Expansion at Texarkana to add 100 new jobs 03/18/89 C01 5

COOPER, VICTOR
- see also Murders - Cooper, Victor

COPY MACHINES AND SERVICES
- see also Secretary of State (Ark)

COPYRIGHTS
- see also Music

CORBIN, DONALD L
- see also Courts, State and Local

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
- see Educ F5

COTTON BOWL
- see also Football

COUCH, CARLON LATRAC
- see also Crime and Vice
- see also Shootings

COVEY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH CO
- Crossett dealership may be investigated on sales tax handling 12/15/89 B05 5

COULTER, ROGER LEWIS
- see also Murders - Phelps, Natasha Lynn

COUNTRY CLUBS
- see Organizations and Clubs

COUNTY JUDGES ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
- see also Politics and Govt

COURTS, FEDERAL
- US Judge G Thomas Eisele continues 'dual track' sentencing 01/23/89 A01 2
- US guidelines on sentencing unconstitutional, Tom Eisele says 01/23/89 A01 2
- Federal Judge Elsijane Roy follows dual track in drug case 01/25/89 B02 6
- Three of four senior status federal judges in Ark are active 01/31/89 A01 2
- Three names submitted for US Federal Judge post in LR 03/15/89 B01 5
- Federal Judge Henry Woods talked to Carolyn Pollan about case 03/21/89 B01 1
- Ark senators want Morris S Arnold on US Court of Appeals 05/28/89 A05 5
- Susan Webber Wright chosen federal judge for Eastern Dist 06/01/89 A01 2
- Federal judges in Ark file disclosure statements 06/03/89 B03 1
- US Judge Stephen M Reasoner wants to move back to Jonesboro 07/19/89 B01 5
- Federal Judge Reasoner explains desire to return to Jonesboro 07/20/89 B08 3
- Most of Federal Judge Stephen M Reasoner's caseload is in LR 07/25/89 B05 1
- Warren Carpenter fined for filing frivolous suit in US ct 07/28/89 B06 1
- Federal Judge Stephen M Reasoner to remain in LR 08/16/89 B01 6
- Susan Webber Wright nominated for federal judge at LR 09/21/89 B01 2
- Warren D Carpenter sues US Dist Judge Franklin Waters 11/03/89 B05 1
- Nomination of Susan Webber Wright held up by Vermont senator 11/23/89 A01 4
- Nominee Susan Webber Wright says she is not wealthy 11/28/89 B01 2
- What have we done to Vermont? (ed on Wright nomination hold) 11/28/89 B06 1
COURTS, STATE AND LOCAL

see also Traffic Accidents and Safety

Operating state system losing proposition for counties 01/06/89 D10 4
Appmt of state judges favored by Arkansas Bar Assn 01/22/89 B07 1
Article details loan that led to debt suit against Robinson 01/24/89 A07 1
Trial courts cannot alter properly-imposed sentences 01/24/89 B02 1
Appmt of circuit and chancery judges opposed by Tom Glaze 01/25/89 B07 1
Lawmakers face 4 proposals to overhaul juvenile courts 02/05/89 A18 1
Juvenile court gets boost in state Senate 02/16/89 A07 1
Bill setting salary ranges for munici judges controversal 03/10/89 A10 2
Measure on juvenile judgeships trapped in Legislature 03/17/89 B03 3
House goes along with Senate bill for juvenile system judges 03/18/89 B02 5
Ark Supreme Ct voids use of masters in juvenile court cases 03/21/89 A01 2
Judges scramble to provide for juvenile court cases 03/25/89 B02 1
Apporition of new judgeships does not reflect caseload 03/27/89 A01 2
Special legis session may deal with juvenile court system 03/28/89 A01 2
Masters and the new juvenile justice system discussed 04/02/89 C05 1
Consensus on juvenile court judges still lacking 04/06/89 B01 5
State Supreme Ct reaffirms ruling barring use of masters 04/11/89 B06 1
Regular judges must handle juvenile cases under ruling 04/12/89 B01 1
Judges cannot delegate juvenile cases, Ark Supreme Ct rules 04/13/89 A01 2
Trial judges vote to ask delay in adding more judges 04/16/89 A17 1
Jacksonville ignores Legislature on raise for munici judge 04/25/89 B03 5
Ruling on juvenile cts could add heavy load to chancery cts 04/27/89 B01 6
Pine Bluff mayor questions pay raise for municipal judge 04/28/89 B02 3
Salary of Pine Bluff municipal judge was set by Legislature 04/28/89 B02 3
Question of placement of judges still lingers 04/30/89 B03 1
Overloaded chancellors to get help from Judicial Dept 05/06/89 B01 2
Pulaski Co chancellors to hold night sessions of court 05/16/89 B01 2
Donald L Corbin to seek Supreme Ct seat held by John Purtle 05/19/89 B04 4
Judge John Earl sends political-type lr to lawyers in dist 05/24/89 B01 1
Judith Rogers to seek state Supreme Court seat 06/04/89 B04 1
Judges in small towns may lose friends over decisions 06/05/89 B01 5
Scott Manatt to seek state Supreme Court seat 06/13/89 B02 5
Gov Bill Clinton appts 7 judges to juvenile court positions 06/15/89 A14 1
Ticket policy swells Little Rock Traffic Court 06/19/89 B02 1
P A Hollingsworth to seek seat on state Supreme Court 06/20/89 B02 1
Steele Hays to seek re-election to state Supreme Court 07/13/89 B08 1
Judge Darrel Hickman not seeking reelection to Ark Supreme Ct 07/14/89 B03 1
Judith Rogers to seek state Appeals Court seat being vacated 07/15/89 B05 4
Hundreds of juvenile cases backed up in Pulaski County 07/17/89 B05 1
Juvenile court system begins operations on August 1 07/23/89 B01 2
LR municipal judges Bill Watt, Marion Humphrey feuding 07/25/89 A01 2
LR's Judge Humphrey refuses jail release of woman with sores 07/25/89 B01 6
Bill Watt-Marion Humphrey rift discussed by columnist 07/26/89 B01 1
Bill Watt and Marion Humphrey to discuss feud at lunch 07/26/89 B01 2
Bill Watts-Marion Humphrey spat seems over after luncheon 07/27/89 B05 1
Need for large number of munici judges in Ark questioned 07/27/89 B07 3
Suit charges judiciary elections designed to keep blacks out 07/28/89 B01 2
LR Municipal judges agree on releasing inmates 07/29/89 B01 2
Gov Bill Clinton fails to name judges for 2 juvenile courts 08/01/89 A01 2
New juvenile justice court system still needs two judges 08/01/89 A01 2
Gov Bill Clinton completes naming of juvenile court judges 08/02/89 B01 2
Pulaski Co Jail crowding blamed for missed trials 08/19/89 B01 3
Judge says trend is toward younger, bolder defendants

Judge Marion Humphrey fires probation officer Janet Wilson

Robert L Brown to seek Supreme Court seat

Robert L Brown to seek Ark Supreme Court seat

Janet Wilson files slander suit against Judge Marion Humphrey

Bill to add judgeships appears near approval in Legislature

Legislature approves creation of new judgeships

Walter Skelton to seek judgeship

Supreme Ct Justice John I Purtle will not seek reelection

State comm keeps watchful eye on judges, probes complaints

Judge Judith Rogers draws criticism from Robert L Brown

Supreme Ct Justice John Purtle to retire soon, report says

Richard E Gardner Jr to seek chancery seat in 5th Dist

Summary of recent Supreme Ct rulings

Justice John I Purtle to resign January

Philosophical differences cited by Justice John I Purtle

Blacks scale down suit challenging way judges elected

Otis H Turner apptd to State Supreme Ct by Gov Bill Clinton

COX, JOHN MICHAEL

see also Murders - Brown Family

COZART, CHARLES ALAN

see also Basketball

CRAIGHEAD COUNTY

Judge dismisses harassment chg against JP Robert Langford

CRAIN INDUSTRIES INC

see also Pollution

CRANFORD JOHNSON ROBINSON ASSOCIATES

see Advertising

CRAYFISH

see Fish and Crayfish Culture

CREDIT

Proposal on lifting interest limit in Ark in works

Legislature to get proposal to change state interest law

Coalition proposes amdt to allow higher interest rates

Coalition divided on usury issue

Two bills raising interest ceiling endorsed by coalition

Legislative panel to discuss changes in interest rate limit

Groups at odds on best way to change state interest law

Changing Ark usury limitations is topic of discussion

Usury proposal compromise reached

Usury amdt proposals raise questions

Interest amdt proposals raise questions

Interest change to be proposed on 1990 ballot

Battle over usury shaping up for 1990

Students at Harding and UAF use special credit cards

Interest Rate Control Amendment Committee formed

CREDIT CARDS

see Banks

see Credit

CREDIT COUNCIL, ARKANSAS

see also Politics and Govt

CREDIT UNIONS

see also Robberies and Thefts

CRIME AND VICE

see also Capital Punishment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/15/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/30/89</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/89</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/15/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/05/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/01/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRIME LABORATORY (ARK)**

See also: Children and Youth
See also: Fires
See also: Kidnapping
See also: Mental Health and Disorders
See also: Murders
See also: Pornography and Obscenity
See also: Sex Crimes
See also: Shootings
See also: St Francis County
See also: Substance Abuse
See also: Wildlife

James Allen Hydrick extradited to Calif
List, photos of Pulaski County's 10 most wanted
Pulaski County legal system swamped with 26,000 warrants
Pulaski County rural area experiences petty crimes
Lengthy list of persons wanted by Pulaski Co police
Pulaski has about 15,000 misdemeanor traffic warrants
Warrant-serving process varies
Pulaski County DWI arrests nearly triple in 1988
Major crimes show slight increase in LR
Pulaski Sheriff's office swamped after warrant list published
Mark D Davis, 19, gets term of 81 yrs in prison
NLR experienced record year for murders with 18
Little Rock had 32 homicides during 1988
Large amounts of bail bonds go uncollected in Ark
Sen Nick Wilson seeks tighter rules on bail bondmen
Defendant sentenced to 160 yrs in robbery, rape case
Violent crime in Ark hits decade high in 1988
TV show to profile shooting by Jerome Allen Bargo
John Ameen Abdullah gets life, 60 yrs in robbery
Death, drugs plague Highland Park Housing Project at LR
Articles on crime in Highland Park Project at LR
Feature articles on life in Highland Park Project at LR
Buildings to be razed in southwest Little Rock's 'Sin City'
Two report gang attacks in LR
Crime, drug trafficking decrease noted at Highland Park
Police say they have arrested prolific hot check writer
Tommy L Luckey gets 100-yr sentence as habitual criminal
Details of crime spree by Robert L McAllister
Violent crimes take upswing in Ark during 1988
Crime statistics in Arkansas's 15 largest cities, 1968
Neighborhoods in LR organize in fight against crime
Writer Clyde Watkins favors building larger prisons
Gang threats in El Dorado alarm police
Prosecutor H G Foster of Conway does not allow plea bargain
Two trucks of White County JP burned at his home
Interview with mother of Karlon Couch and Charles Jackson
Ark Senate passes bill to permit police to tap telephones
Table shows crime trends in Ark
LR homicides tie record with 43 killings to date this year
Youth at LR arrested 13th time in 8 months on similar chgs
Crime victim reparations grants go to 23 persons
Saline County has about 800 unserved felony warrants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/05/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/19/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/25/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/11/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/17/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01/89</td>
<td>A09</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prosecutor in death of youths critical of Dr Fahmy Malak**

Rept says state medical examiner office should be independent

Study gives favorable rept on Medical Examiner Fahmy Malak

Recommendations listed for state medical examiner's office

Dr Fahmy Malak gets rave review by Medical Examiner Comm

Pathologists elaborate on review of Medical Examiners Office

State Medical Examiner Fahmy Malak defended by coroner

Sheriffs oppose bill to vest autopsy authority in prosecutor

Crime Lab's chief photographer makes charge against Malak

Photographer Mike Vowell fired after internal investigation

Mother of Kevin Ives assails Fahmy Malak role in case

Dr Fahmy Malak accuses Pulaski deputy coroner in man's death

University Hospital, Mark Malcolm deny Malak's charges

Complaint on Dr Fahmy Malak goes to Medical Examiner's Comm

Linda Ives sharply critical of finding on Dr Malak

Medical Examiner Comm gives Fahmy Malak vote of confidence

Gov Bill Clinton says Fahmy Malak 'stressed out'

Director says he lacks expertise to supervise Dr Fahmy Malak

Column discusses Dr Fahmy Malak's difficulties

Dr Fahmy Malak's workload compared with other states

Gov Bill Clinton says state needs 3 forensic pathologists

Director Bill Cauthron dies

Federal ct hears testimony in Lee Beamer suit against Malak

Dr Fahmy Malak's firing of Dr Lee Beamer upheld by court

Pay raise for Dr Fahmy Malak not in legislative call agenda

Bill in Legis would give Dr Fahmy Malak a 41.5 pct raise

Medical Examiner pay raise bill stymied in House

Salary increase for Medical Examiner passes House

**CRISWELL, ARTHUR**

see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin

**CRITTENDEN COUNTY JAIL**

see Prisons

**CRITTENDEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL**

see Medicine and Health

**CROCKE R, GEORGE**

see also Defense and Armed Forces

**CROSS, JOHN F**

see also Wildlife

**CROSSETT SCHOOL DISTRICT**

see Education Ap24 024

**CROSSLEY, WAYNE LEE**

see also Firearms

**CROW, GLADYS**

see also Murders - Crow, Gladys

**CRUISING**

see Loitering

**CULTS, RELIGIOUS**

see Religion

**CULTURE**

see also Humanities, Arkansas Endowment for

Arkansas Arts Center expansion under way

**CULTURE AND THE ARTS**

Work of Salvador Dali can be seen, bought in LR

Wildwood Center given 95 acres by Deltic Farms and Timber
Ownership of 60,000 Norman Rockwell prints is disputed
Financial state of the arts in Ark discussed
Two settle differences over Rockwell prints
Ballet Arkansas ends season early because of $80,000 deficit
Ballet Arkansas seeks $20,000
Sculptor Hank Kaminsky creates mantlepiece portraits
Work by children exhibited
Wildwood Center gets $550,000 grant from Mabee Foundation
Arkansas Arts Center draws 15,000 to park for event
May Fine Arts Festival underway at Eureka Springs
Artist Terry Pendergraft draws portraits of Indians
Artgraph Reproductions reproduces brush strokes on canvas
Nude sculpture at Arkansas Arts Center covered for some tours
Owner of nude sculpture at Arts Center irked by cover-up
Arkansas Arts Center will no longer cover nude sculpture
Congress moving to censor some art as indecent
Artist Kathleen Holder resides in Little Rock
War Eagle Fair will draw 100,000 visitors
War Eagle fair draws large crowds despite bad weather
Arkansas Opera Theatre now Opera Theatre at Wildwood
Wildwood Park for the Performing Arts already in use
Chainsaw artist Gerald Smith sculpt dead trees into animals

CULTURE, AFRICAN
   see also Blacks
CURFEW
   see Loitering
CURTIS, CLARENCE WASHINGTON JR
   see also Sex Crimes
CUSHMAN
   see also Water
CUSTOM ENTERPRISES
   Furniture factory produces quilt-pattern tables
DAISY MANUFACTURING CO
   Seasonal layoffs begin
DALEY, TIMOTHY
   see also Police
DALLAS COWBOYS
   see Football
DALTON, TOM
   see also Little Rock
   see also Police
DANIELS HOUSE OF COSTUMES
   see also Fires
DANIELS, CHARLES
   see also Government Officials and Employees
   see also Land Commissioner (Ark)
DARR, CHARLES E
   see also Vietnamese Conflict
DAVIDSON, JULIAN BUNN
   see also Architecture
DAVIES, RICHARD P
   see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
DAVIS, MARK D
   see also Prisons
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### DAY CARE CENTERS FOR ADULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget limits threaten center in LR</td>
<td>01/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US govt wants to cancel plan for developmentally disabled</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DAY CARE CENTERS FOR CHILDREN

- see Children and Youth

### DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC

- see also Banks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three former employees at LR sue for $20 million</td>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DEATH

- Helping patient die is thorny ethical issue, UAMS doctor says 03/30/89

### DEATH PENALTY

- see Capital Punishment

### DEATHS

- see also Fires
- see also Murders
- see also Population and Vital Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alford, Thomas Dale Jr</td>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Searcy Hunter</td>
<td>12/25/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannister, Bob G</td>
<td>07/10/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, James R</td>
<td>08/16/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Leonard L</td>
<td>08/27/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beavers, Garland</td>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Maurice H</td>
<td>01/11/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, Grover E</td>
<td>07/08/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bland, Carroll Dee</td>
<td>06/03/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaylock, Rawland Evor</td>
<td>09/22/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloom, Rudolph L</td>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>B14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Joe L</td>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, William L</td>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey, Jane Carfagno</td>
<td>07/01/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleberry, Sam M</td>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cauthron, Bill</td>
<td>09/12/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheatham, Marie Stannus</td>
<td>09/26/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesnutt, James Wood</td>
<td>01/01/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, Roy A Sr</td>
<td>07/17/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, James C</td>
<td>07/03/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell, Franklin J</td>
<td>05/04/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cravens, Ralph N</td>
<td>05/09/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandridge, Mamie Crone</td>
<td>05/05/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darling, William H</td>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denton, Herbert H Jr</td>
<td>05/06/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diemer, Howard H</td>
<td>11/04/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosakes, Phillip</td>
<td>12/08/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumas, W A</td>
<td>06/11/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fendley, Creston Bob</td>
<td>05/21/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Benjamin Dale</td>
<td>09/27/89</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Larry A</td>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, C L</td>
<td>08/10/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammill, Cecil A</td>
<td>06/12/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay, Clyde F</td>
<td>11/19/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, John A</td>
<td>08/14/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Owyn J</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinee, Walter Scanlon</td>
<td>08/06/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunter, R S</td>
<td>02/19/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagerty, James Woodrow</td>
<td>12/27</td>
<td>B06/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Jewell House</td>
<td>04/14</td>
<td>B07/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampson, Leonard L</td>
<td>03/16</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hays, B Russell</td>
<td>01/10</td>
<td>B03/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoeltzel, Pauline</td>
<td>03/07</td>
<td>B02/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Julian Claude</td>
<td>01/18</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hook, Fred G Jr</td>
<td>03/19</td>
<td>B06/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubata, Joseph A</td>
<td>03/21</td>
<td>B03/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huckaby, Thomas Lee</td>
<td>05/07</td>
<td>B06/1</td>
<td>05/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffman, Ramona</td>
<td>11/22</td>
<td>B04/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurst, Floyd L</td>
<td>01/01</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itzkowitz, Maxie</td>
<td>11/07</td>
<td>B04/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Robert Francis</td>
<td>04/07</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Orval M</td>
<td>07/01</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Evelyn H</td>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkwood, Robert T</td>
<td>05/17</td>
<td>B05/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Earl J</td>
<td>04/13</td>
<td>B05/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lensing, Michael</td>
<td>01/01</td>
<td>B06/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay, John W</td>
<td>10/13</td>
<td>B09/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littlefield, Oscar King</td>
<td>07/07</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockhart, Murray L</td>
<td>03/01</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunsford, Rosa Lee</td>
<td>01/07</td>
<td>B04/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, Fred</td>
<td>12/09</td>
<td>B08/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makris, George A</td>
<td>07/05</td>
<td>B03/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McArthur, William H</td>
<td>04/25</td>
<td>B02/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClelland, Clem</td>
<td>09/09</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCulloch, Dudley Edward</td>
<td>08/29</td>
<td>B04/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Rommie Gean</td>
<td>03/24</td>
<td>B03/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay, John Paul</td>
<td>09/10</td>
<td>B06/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie, Charles Norman</td>
<td>02/23</td>
<td>B03/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, William Hugh</td>
<td>08/23</td>
<td>B05/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMinn, Wilbur Clifford</td>
<td>06/30</td>
<td>B07/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWhirter, Weldon H Sr</td>
<td>07/30</td>
<td>B06/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil, Jackie</td>
<td>10/28</td>
<td>B01/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Shuford Reinhardt</td>
<td>03/28</td>
<td>B03/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Donald Ray</td>
<td>04/16</td>
<td>B06/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parke, Frank H</td>
<td>07/30</td>
<td>B06/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhill, Joe M</td>
<td>01/07</td>
<td>B04/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Jerry L</td>
<td>07/19</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegg, Dolph</td>
<td>02/04</td>
<td>B02/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Arthur M</td>
<td>08/09</td>
<td>B04/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, James O Jr</td>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>B04/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prewitt, C R Jr</td>
<td>07/30</td>
<td>B06/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchett, F Logan</td>
<td>03/28</td>
<td>B03/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Hugh Baty</td>
<td>04/08</td>
<td>B05/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Robert M</td>
<td>07/24</td>
<td>B04/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Paul L</td>
<td>04/27</td>
<td>B05/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roget, Einar Leonard</td>
<td>01/06</td>
<td>B03/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothert, Matthew H</td>
<td>09/19</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryland, George B</td>
<td>10/07</td>
<td>B04/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadler, William Guy</td>
<td>12/05</td>
<td>B08/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Emmett</td>
<td>03/23</td>
<td>B03/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schreiber, Carl F</td>
<td>02/08</td>
<td>B05/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seefeldt, Harold C</td>
<td>04/11</td>
<td>B03/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Kirby III</td>
<td>04/05/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mazel Bonita Sites Koonce</td>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow, Deborah</td>
<td>01/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spitzberg, Irving J</td>
<td>05/08/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spivey, Sammy Gene</td>
<td>07/05/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley, Ocus</td>
<td>07/18/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steenburgen, Maurice H</td>
<td>03/13/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend, Albert Ewell Jr</td>
<td>02/27/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troxell, Archie J</td>
<td>07/02/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truek, Walter N III</td>
<td>05/26/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Yvonna Wilson</td>
<td>04/09/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twiss, John Clarence</td>
<td>04/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venable, Wallace Elbert</td>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, G David</td>
<td>04/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Maydean L</td>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetherington, Allen Burton</td>
<td>10/08/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler, Ira</td>
<td>08/28/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteside, Charles B Jr</td>
<td>07/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolsey, Claude</td>
<td>02/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, F B</td>
<td>09/22/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Robert A</td>
<td>12/09/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

George Hendrix gambled in effort to save lives of two friends 03/07/89 B01 2
Keith Edward Peters, Albert H Cornell found in Baxter Co road 08/07/89 B08 5
Body of Ashdown man found in home filled with bizarre items 09/16/89 B01 2
Satanism not suspected at this time William Garrett death 09/14/89 B01 2
William Garrett death ruled accident, not homicide 10/10/89 B03 4
Death of Janie Ward at Marshall remains a mystery 12/17/89 A01 2
Teenagers at party describe events, Janie Ward's collapse 12/17/89 A01 2

DEFENSES AND ARMED FORCES

see also National Guard
see also United States Forgcrafcorp
see also Vietnamese Conflict

Base-closing storm bypasses Eaker AFB once again 01/15/89 C01 1
Pine Bluff Arsenal is center of chemical weapons production 01/16/89 A01 3
Accident at Pine Bluff Arsenal could unleash lethal gases 01/16/89 A01 6
Pine Bluff Arsenal is major producer of smoke grenades 01/23/89 C01 1
Indian village site in way of MX missile plan at Eaker AFB 01/26/89 A07 1
LRAFB gets environmental clean bill for MX site 02/11/89 B01 2
Rail deployment of MX missiles protested by peace activists 02/19/89 B08 1
Dale Bumpers article on Midgetman edge over MX missile 02/26/89 C04 1
Arkansas bases may be affected by Pentagon decision 04/25/89 A01 2
Joint Readiness Training Center could be lost to W Virginia 04/26/89 B04 6
JRTC coming to Fort Chaffee, Tommy Robinson says 05/27/89 B01 5
Fort Smith residents want JRTC located at Camp Chaffee 06/03/89 B03 3
Sen Sam Nunn tours Little Rock Air Force Base 08/19/89 B01 2
Sen Dale Bumpers to scrap to get C-17s assigned to LRAFB 08/24/89 A12 4
Pine Bluff Arsenal destroys stockpile of chemical agent BZ 09/21/89 B03 1
Naomi Haye wins reinstatement to Air Force, full back pay 10/05/89 A01 2
Naomi Haye unsure of her future 10/06/89 B01 1
Arkansan George Crocker featured in book 10/16/89 B01 5
Eaker AFB's future clouded with by-passing of MX missile 11/30/89 A01 2
MX missile garrison to be based at LRAFB at Jacksonville 11/30/89 A01 5
Arkansas Peace Center concerned about MX missiles in Ark 11/30/89 A04 1
Railroads now ready to handle MX missiles in Ark 11/30/89 A04 1
see also Pride House Care Corp
Larry Nichols may be sued by state over calls to contras
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES BOARD (ARK)
see also Mental Health and Disorders
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES DIVISION (ARK)
see also Mental Health and Disorders
DEWS, JACK
see also Ouachita County
see also Pornography and Obscenity
DIAMONDS
see also Parks
DIAZ
see also Newport
DICKEY, BILL
Discusses his becoming part of NY Yankees team
Offer to catch opened door to minor leagues, Yankees
Dickey fell short of being an MVP
Talks about playing with Babe Ruth
Loss of Gehrig, McCarthy put damper of Dickey's late years
Dickey tutored Yogi Berra
Dickey discusses life in big leagues
Dickey at home with all-time catching greats
DIET AND NUTRITION
see also Weight and Weight Control
DIETITIANS
House panel endorses bill for dietitian licensing board
Senate backs licensing of dietitians
DILL, LARRY
see also Police
DILLAHUNTY, W H
Among names submitted for federal judge apptmt
DILLARD DEPARTMENT STORES
Dillard wants to buy out investor Vendex International
Dillard not likely takeover target
Joseph Horne Dept Stores chain wins skirmish with Dillard
Dillard's buying 18-store D H Holmes chain
Dillard's buys two Goldwater's stores in Tucson
Dillard faces $26.5 million tax bill over purchase of stores
Dillard acquires D H Holmes chain of 18 stores
Dillard's molds Holmes store in own image
Dillard's to move stock to New York Stock Exchange
Dillard's to offer 4 million shares of stock
Vendex plan to sell stock is no reflection on Dillards
Profits up by 27 pct
Dillard's to use 'everyday value pricing,' fewer sales events
Dillard to open store in Denver
Headquarters to remain in LR, chairman says
Dillard joins forces with GM in advertising promotion
Dillard's has eye on acquiring Goldsmith's, report says
DILLARD, TOM
see also Economic conditions and trends D31
DILLARD, WILLIAM THOMAS SR
Honored as 'Headliner of the Year'
Donates $1.25 million to Columbia Univ
DIOXIN
see also Pollution

DIPLOMATS (US)
see Foreign Service (US)

DISASTERS
see also Agriculture

Legislature votes to restore state’s emergency relief fund 07/27/89 A01 4
Arkansans provide aid to South Carolina hurricane victims 09/30/89 A01 2
Arkansas Baptist Men provide hot meals to hurricane victims 10/01/89 A01 2
AP&L crews on way to South Carolina to repair storm damage 10/02/89 A01 2
Arkansans aid hurricane victims in South Carolina 10/03/89 E01 1
Dillard Stores donated clothing to hurricane victims 10/07/89 C01 2

DISCRIMINATION
see Civil Rights and Discrimination

DISEASE AND ILLNESS
see also Food Contamination
see also Mental Health and Disorders
see also Tattoos and Tattooing

Course on AIDS to be taught at UALR 01/08/89 B01 4
Clydia Isringhausen has heart bypass surgery at age 100 01/14/89 A01 3
Medical experts discuss handling of AIDS in Arkansas 01/15/89 C05 1
Influenza shuts down at least two school districts 01/20/89 B01 2
Two more schools closed by outbreak of flu 01/21/89 A03 3
Lou Gehrig’s disease death rate lower than feared in Union Co 01/24/89 B01 2
Two more schools closed by flu 01/25/89 B03 1
Medical students pull no punches on AIDS talk to high schools 01/26/89 E01 4
Arkansan arrested in alleged AIDS incident 01/27/89 B01 5
Camp twins have heart surgery to correct identical defects 02/01/89 B01 2
Bill setting penalties for passing AIDS introduced in Legis 02/07/89 A05 5
Heart transplants approved for Univ of Ark for Medical Sci 02/18/89 A01 2
Bill for AIDS victims to notify physician passes House 02/21/89 A05 2
Senate approves bill making transplant organs more available 02/23/89 A09 1
AIDS talk at junior high canceled after parent complaints 03/02/89 E01 2
James Gilliland seeks funds for liver transplant 03/05/89 B08 1
Legis passes bill on AIDS exposure notice 03/11/89 B02 5
Exposing another person to AIDS now a felony in Ark 03/18/89 B02 4
Premature baby leaves hospital after 16 months 03/25/89 B01 2
AIDS cases in Ark decline 04/09/89 A18 1
Julie Haynes enjoys life 1 yr after heart, lung transplant 04/28/89 B01 2
AIDS education grant gets approval of Legislative Council 05/18/89 B01 2
State prison system adds AIDS counselor to staff 05/22/89 B01 1
Thirty-two in state prison system test positive for AIDS 05/22/89 B01 1
Alzheimer's effects on victims, families described 05/28/89 A01 2
Billy and Mary Garner take dream trip to Magic Kingdom 06/23/89 B01 3
Legislators told AIDS education must start with children 06/30/89 B02 1
About 20,000 to get AIDS test without knowing about it 07/04/89 A01 2
Hospice helps ease pain for terminally patient, family 07/05/89 E01 1
Report shows high rate of venereal diseases for blacks 07/08/89 B01 2
Incidence of AIDS levels off in Arkansas 07/17/89 A06 5
Monkey that scratched handler at NCTR may have deadly virus 07/19/89 B01 2
Church leaders vow to fight AIDS in black community 08/13/89 A15 1
Kirk Smith, 48, faces heart, lung transplant at huge cost 08/19/89 B03 4
NLR child is among nation’s 100 congenital hypoventilators 08/24/89 A12 4
Technology allows congenital hypoventilation victim to live 08/24/89 A12 4
Former dental technician claims dust caused her lung problem 08/28/89 B01 1
Rev Norwood Jones adapts to threat of AIDS 09/02/89 B02 2
Transplants rest on ability to pay 09/04/89 A01 2
AZT, DDI spell good news for Arkansas AIDS patients 09/10/89 A14 3
Dr Steven K Wilson known internationally for penile implants 09/10/89 B03 1
William Stewart awaits heart transplant to save his life 09/29/89 B01 2
Sickle cell anemia traits in Ark mirror natl figures 10/16/89 B03 1
Mobile clinic offers free eye examinations for elderly, poor 10/16/89 C01 5
AIDS education curriculum changes as data grows 10/18/89 B05 4
First heart transplant in Ark performed at Baptist Medical 11/11/89 A01 2
Heart transplant recipient is Mary Wilson, of Jacksonville 11/11/89 A01 2
Paul Wilcox family tragedy gave life to another person 11/11/89 A01 2
Transplant heart came from Jared Wilcox, 10, of Bald Knob 11/11/89 A01 2
Organ transplants cost state less than figured 11/27/89 B03 3
Organ Transplant Fund Inc set up to aid patients 11/28/89 B05 3
William Stewart receives heart transplant at Baptist Medical 12/03/89 B01 3
J D Chastain pledges $100,000 for kidney research 12/13/89 B08 1
Heart transplant patient Mary Wilson leaves Baptist Medical 12/16/89 B01 2
Influenza hits state 12/20/89 B01 5
Warren School Dist policy on AIDS diagnosis brings dispute 12/28/89 A01 6

DODD, DAVID
see also Historic Buildings and Sites

DOG FIGHTING
see Animals

DOG RACING
Southland Greyhound Park gets no attention in Legislature 01/30/89 B02 3
Southland Greyhound Park could get additional 70 racing days 02/09/89 A07 6
Bill extending Southland season passes House 02/16/89 A07 1
Lengthened racing season becomes law 02/28/89 A07 1
New law extends racing season at Southland 03/16/89 B03 5

DOGS
see Animals
see Dog Racing

DOLLAR GENERAL CORP
Closing of Dumas center to cause loss of 166 jobs 02/28/89 C01 2

DOLLARWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education My2 My14 Jy29

DOLLS AND DOLLHOUSES
see Toys and Playthings

DOMESTIC ABUSE ACT
see Families and Family Life

DONALDSON, SAM
Reporter tells UCA audience Reagan said scary things 04/04/89 A06 1
Summary of interview with Donaldson at Conway 04/05/89 E01 4

DOSS, REBECCA LYNN
see also Murders - Doss, Rebecca Lynn

DOTTLEY'S SPICE MART INC
Firm specializes in mixing seasonings for foods 01/30/89 C01 2
Background of firm 01/30/89 C06 1

DOW CHEMICAL CO
Russellville plant to be expanded 02/11/89 C02 1

DOWD, TRAVIS
State Rep sued over bank loan 01/08/89 A04 4

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989

see also Stocks and Bonds

DROWNINGS
NLR youth drowns in Arkansas River
Two children drown in pond near Pine Bluff
Army Engineers bans swimming in Arkansas River

DRUG ABUSE
see Substance Abuse
see Traffic Accidents and Safety

DRUG CZAR
see Substance Abuse

DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
see also Insurance
Law banning pharmacies in non-profit hospitals challenged
Award of $250,000 goes to parents of Timothy Cowan
Timothy Cowan took Antabuse in alcoholism treatment program
Pharmacist Robert A Rosen sells potions to cure troubles
Survey shows prices do not vary widely in Ark
State regulators, pharmacists defend Medicaid formulary
Medicaid panel recommends methods to contain drug costs

DRUNKEN AND RECKLESS DRIVING
see Traffic Accidents and Safety

DUBOIS, ALAN
see also Museums

DUCK CALLING CONTEST AND FESTIVAL
see Festivals

DUMAS
see also Loitering
see also Substance Abuse

DUMOND, WAYNE
see also Sex Crimes

DUNCAN, WILLIAM
see also Substance Abuse

DUNN, CHARLES D
see also Colleges and Universities

DUNN, LEONARD K
see also Economic Conditions and Trends

DURACRAFT BOATS INC
Buyer sought for closed boat manufacturer in Monticello
Closed plant in Monticello to be reopened in Conway

EADS, MICHAEL
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

EAGLE FORUM
see Birth Control and Abortion

EAGLES
see Wildlife

EARL, JOHN
see also Courts, State and Local

EARNHART COACHWORKS INC
Fort Smith firm rolls out its first Opel limousine

EARNHART, MILT
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

EARTHQUAKES
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
Geologist discusses earthquakes in Ark

72
Earthquake readiness test conducted in Ark
Quake near Blytheville felt in four states
Map shows location, intensity of Ark quakes during the 1980s
Seismograph at ASU monitors earthquakes in area
New Madrid quakes (1811-1812) est magnitude was 8.4 to 8.7
New Madrid quakes of 1811-1812 were most violent to hit US
Interpretation of the Richter scale
Earthquake in San Francisco brings concern to Ark residents
Jonesboro voids quake design rule hrs before Calif disaster
Arkansans recap stories of San Francisco earthquake
State could see seismic building codes in 1991
New Madrid area cities vulnerable, scientists tell Congress
Map shows area that would be affected by New Madrid quake
Scientist says Ark could experience earthquake in 1990
Wynne feels minor earthquake

EAST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
see Colleges and Universities
EBBS, DANNY
see also Basketball
ECKWOOD, JERRY
see also Mental Health and Disorders

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND TRENDS
see also Stephens, Jackson Thomas
see also Wages and Salaries
Roundtable discusses Ark economy in 1989
Prescolite plant is example of effect of industry bond acts
Investment tax credit backers could point to Nekoosa plans
Major recommendations of Comm on Arkansas's Future
Commission on Arkansas's Future makes its report
Japan Green Stamp wants to invest in Ark
Objectives of Rural Development Action Program explained
Experts forecast Ark economy for 1989
Top 10 plant expansions in Ark in 1988
Bill in Legis would limit enterprise zone tax breaks
Leonard K Dunn named chmn of AIDC
AIDC supports extending law allowing enterprise zones
Axiom Corp to benefit from enterprise zone amdt
Data processing firms to be included in enterprise zone amdt
Dollar spent on educ has return 5 times greater than roads
Enterprise zone tax breaks, 1984-88 (statistics)
Enterprise zone bill voted out of House committee favorably
Delta Comm executive director is Wilbur F Hawkins Jr, a black
Delta Comm made mistake in executive director, minister says
Enterprise zone bill again attacked by Sen Doug Brandon
Enterprise zone tax credits extended by Senate vote
Bill Clinton wants Delta Comm to take close look at problems
Robust growth likely for state this year, John Pickett says
Arkansas gets poor-to-failing grades on its economy
Competeting surveys measure state's readiness for industry
Economic health of Ark explored in lengthy article
Manufacturing jobs increased by 9,000 in Ark in 1988
County industrial commissions authorized by new law
Salem offers $250,000 rebate to firms locating there
Mississippi Delta Comm adds Pulaski Co
Arkansas Seed Capital Co seeks retirement systems loans
Ozarks poverty during Great Depression explored in article
Charles Venus offers suggestions for helping Delta area
Charles Venus ideas is subject of column by John Brummett
Gov Clinton urges Ark to create trade team for Europe
Europeans invest heavily in Arkansas
List of expanding industries in Ark
Arkansas drops in ranking of manufacturing climates
AIDC furnished flawed enterprise zone data to Legislature
Enterprise zone data furnished by AIDC was badly flawed
Gov Bill Clinton going to Europe on recruitment tour
Race discrimination complaints filed against AIDC
Gov Clinton's trade mission trip cost $22,683
Small town of Sunset seeks to lure firm from Zaire
Gov Bill Clinton names 34 to Delta advisory board
Fort Smith adjusting to loss of jobs
Group proposes attracting retirees to Delta area
Blacks call AIDC firings a conspiracy
NAACP calls boycott of Mississippi River Delta Comm
Delta Comm delegates tour self-help program at Forrest City
Delta Comm holds hearings until morning hours
Black women to file civil rights suit in AIDC firings
Gov Bill Clinton insists Delta development worth investment
Slackwater harbor in Phillips County gives hope for jobs
Gov Bill Clinton wary of end to industrial inducements
West Helena ends aid to Ark Delta Development Comm
Forbes magazine to be used to promote Ark investments
Gross State Product of Ark climbs slightly
Dale Bumpers says outlook for federal funds for Delta grim
Soviet reps tour firms in Ark with view to investing here
Findings on lower Mississippi Delta Region are bleak
Arkansas economy improving
Arkansas fares well in rankings of growth of businesses
Gov Bill Clinton favors closing of some AIDC records
Columnist John Brummett writes on secrecy of AIDC records
AIDC refuses files of Tokusen USA to three legislators
Three black legislators want to check Tokusen for racial bias
Bias can crop up in plant recruiting, Charles Venus says
Senate votes bill to close some AIDC recruitment records
Bill Becker says AIDC's Harrington said industry shuns Delta
Heavy black population said to be reason industry shuns Delta
David Harrington says Tokusen file has no indication of bias
House panel clears bills to close AIDC records
Gazette sues AIDC, cites refusal to release Tokusen data
Columnist John Brummett critical of AIDC's closed files bill
Confidentiality important to recruiters, AIDC official says
UALR seeks second business incubator
David Harrington denies making racial comment to Bill Becker
Retirees to Arkansas called 'pure gold' for economy
Walker Lundy discusses flap over AIDC and closed files
Small town editors face problem with industrial prospects
Explanation for desire for secrecy by industrial prospects
William Robert Stone critical of AIDC secrecy
Black legislators give prosecutor complaint on Tokusen files
Delta Comm awards 16 research contracts  
Diplomats to be in LR for International Trade Development  
Bill to close business records filed with AIDC sent to Gov  
Rep Wm L Walker says David Harrington will not be truthful  
Rep Wm L Walker says he has no confidence in Charles Stewart  
Columnist Deborah Mathis blames Gov Clinton for AIDC racism  
Hearing set on AIDC's Tokusen USA Inc files  
AIDC concedes nothing in FOI trial on open records  
Dave Harrington says to open AIDC files violates confidence  
Sheffield Nelson blasts Bill Clinton, AIDC on files closing  
Intnl firms made one-third of all new investments in Ark  
Trade meeting at LR brings reps from 22 countries  
Probe of allegations of AIDC bias toward employees finished  
Papers released by AIDC are garbage, Rep Bill Walker says  
Reps Bill Walker, Ben McGee seek independent probe of AIDC  
Gov Clinton, Dave Harrington promise secrecy on AIDC files  
Judge rules AIDC does not have to open files on Tokusen  
AIDC's Dave Harrington denies source provided Tokusen data  
State Rep William L Walker accuses Dave Harrington of lying  
Column questions veracity of information on Tokusen file  
Tokusen Inc explains its choice of Conway for plant  
State benefits economically by income of retirees to Ark  
Gazette appeals ruling keeping AIDC records closed  
Delta area slighted in Ark state govt spending, report shows  
Southeast Ark Economic Development Dist accused of self-deal  
AIDC denies it recruited Foreman waste recycling plant  
AIDC had role in Foreman recycling plant, columnist insists  
Resignation of AIDC Director Harrington asked by NAACP chapt  
Tourism is an option for Delta area  
AIDC critics should put up or shut up, Gov Bill Clinton says  
State Rep William L Walker Jr continues push on AIDC issue  
Poverty in Delta area is result of sin, one speaker says  
Religious leaders seek answers to Mississippi Delta woes  
Religious leaders list ways they can help Delta's poor  
AIDC figures support contention it does not discriminate  
AIDC criticura highly critical of Dave Harrington on AIDC files  
AIDC chmn urges commrs to support Director Dave Harrington  
State has best year ever in 1989 for new indus development  
Dave Harrington explains why AIDC puts up $900,000 for Tyson  
Dave Harrington reviews AIDC files, says they stay closed  
Appeal of Ark to foreign investors discussed by authorities  
Northwest quarter of state gets lion's share of new plants  
Decade of 1989's closed strong for indus recruitment in Ark  
Ark economy turned in above-average performance for 3rd quart  
Beebe industrial park has attracted no tenants  
Bobby Roberts, Tom Billard discuss progress in Ark in 1980s  
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**ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND TRENDS**

- See Economic Conditions and Trends
- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS
  - See Economic Conditions and Trends

**EDUCATION**

- See Football
- See also Athletics
- See also Basketball
- See also Birth Control and Abortion
- See also Disease and Illness
- See also Football
- See also Insurance
- See also Politics and Govt
- See also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
- See also Religion
- See also Substance Abuse
- See also Tobacco
- See also Traffic Accidents and Safety

- Camden Dist to add blacks to settle federal court lawsuit
- Camden Dist to elect bd members from single-member zones
- Repeal of discriminatory Amdt 44 to constitution suggested
- State pay for LR Dist desegregation is topic of column
- Pulaski Dist hearings on desegregation draws only 8 persons
- Repeal of constitutional amdt 44 urged by Rep Lloyd George
- LR Dist's legal fees in desegregation work fall
- Fatal shooting at LR school stuns students
- Edward Landell Burnett fatally shot at LR jr high school
- LR community shocked by shooting on Henderson campus
- Shooting at Henderson not predictable, school officials say
- Campus shooting at Henderson called societal problem
- Counselors help Henderson student cope with crime incident
- Four students expelled from LR, Pulaski Dist on arms charges
- LR Dist bd shocked by shooting at Henderson
- Pulaski Dist desegregation hearings draw larger crowds
- LR Dist's general legal fees have doubled
- Textbook selection panel may soon include parents
- Article advocates allowing parents to select school dist
- Pulaski Dist teachers list concerns on desegregation plan
- Details scarce on shooting at LR's Henderson Jr High School
- Police discredit rumors of gangs in LR Dist schools
- Film Day at school won't produce excellence, mother says
- Robert McIntosh leads effort for safer, drug-free schools
- Norphlet Dist students rewarded for good behavior
- Penny sales tax of 1983 brought improved schools
- Oden Dist school club teaches practical conservation
- Editor suggests Orval Faubus, Jim Johnson lead Amdt 44 repeal
- Gov Clinton wants schools with low basic skills score closed
- Teacher strikes would be outlawed under proposed bill
- Bill in Legis would authorize state pay for LR desegregation
- Bill in Legis would require parental approval for clinic use
- Pulaski Dist desegregation plan hearings continue
- Bauxite Dist principal and parent fight at high school
- Bauxite principal-parent fight result of student's discipline
- Standards proposal would close schools failing skills tests
- List of dists where students fell below standard on skills
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist Supt Cannon plans to take safety steps</td>
<td>01/26/89</td>
<td>A05 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weapons plentiful in public schools, statistics show</td>
<td>01/26/89</td>
<td>A05 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski Dist should open no new magnets this year, panel says</td>
<td>01/26/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searches of LR Dist junior high schools uncover weapons</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping weapons off school buses difficult, official says</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A01 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect in shooting on LR Dist school bus remains in custody</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A03 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health clinic backers may work with contraceptive ban</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A04 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unpredictable standards violation acceptable, Dr Steele says</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A05 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidation-incentive bill passes Legis</td>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>A05 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Woods, chgd in shooting on LR bus, still in custody</td>
<td>01/28/89</td>
<td>A09 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Bullington ruled ineligible for re-election as AEA head</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>A08 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Way cleared for election of Sid Johnson as AEA president</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>A08 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official sees no quick solution to guns in school</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>A17 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbestos removal from bldgs would cost schools $30 million</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students comment on safety of public schools they attend</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repr Ed Thickenstein may have won battle for formula changes</td>
<td>01/30/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of finance formula change on each dist shown in table</td>
<td>01/30/89</td>
<td>B06 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist bd has tough decision to make in Ish gun incident</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth-grader at LR's Ish School faces expulsion over gun</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reducing dists to 100 would save $56 million annually</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>A06 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health clinic bill amended to ban contraceptive distribution</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>A06 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House approves trust fund to pay desegregation costs</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>A07 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Bullington to appeal ban on his re-election as AEA head</td>
<td>01/31/89</td>
<td>B02 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidation issue spurs heated words in Legislative comm</td>
<td>02/01/89</td>
<td>A08 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist girl who had revolver to return to school</td>
<td>02/02/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health clinics minues contraceptives approved by House</td>
<td>02/02/89</td>
<td>A07 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist panel seeks ways to improve school safety</td>
<td>02/02/89</td>
<td>B01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist schools report two more violent incidents</td>
<td>02/02/89</td>
<td>B01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merit pay for teachers gets backing of House Education Comm</td>
<td>02/03/89</td>
<td>A05 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton wants desegregation costs settled, then tax vote</td>
<td>02/04/89</td>
<td>B01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blevins Dist accused of racial bias in discipline, hiring</td>
<td>02/04/89</td>
<td>B01 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist debate over annexation of Chenal Valley continues</td>
<td>02/05/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporal punishment in schools is topic of interview</td>
<td>02/05/89</td>
<td>C05 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist, state in negotiations on desegregation costs</td>
<td>02/06/89</td>
<td>B01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar spent of educ 5 times greater than one spent on roads</td>
<td>02/07/89</td>
<td>A04 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired teachers could return to classroom under new law</td>
<td>02/07/89</td>
<td>A05 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State aid formula revision bill sent to Governor</td>
<td>02/07/89</td>
<td>A05 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist, state reach tentative agreement on desegregation</td>
<td>02/07/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist desegregation case may cost state $59 million</td>
<td>02/09/89</td>
<td>A01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill to move teacher certification to Education Bd killed</td>
<td>02/09/89</td>
<td>A06 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State funding formula change signed into law</td>
<td>02/09/89</td>
<td>A06 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist 10th grader suspended for having unloaded gun</td>
<td>02/09/89</td>
<td>B01 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR, NLR, Pulaski Co dists would be merged under proposed bill</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most Pulaski Co legislators favor merger of districts in county</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>A01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State to pay Pulaski Dist $25 million for desegregation</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>A01 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New law offers financial incentives for small school mergers</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>A06 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repr John Miller thinks legis will approve $59 million</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>A07 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden-Fairview-Harmony Grove merger suit stirs emotions</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>B09 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year-round schools authorized by bill passed by Legis</td>
<td>02/10/89</td>
<td>B14 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed merger of districts in Pulaski Co draws range of comment</td>
<td>02/11/89</td>
<td>A08 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desegregation price tag for Pulaski districts is $104 million</td>
<td>02/11/89</td>
<td>B01 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamar Dist told it is safe from merger after instructor hired</td>
<td>02/11/89</td>
<td>B01 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dropout rates for blacks, whites in Ark schools</td>
<td>02/12/89</td>
<td>B03 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski Co JPs differ on proposal to merge three dists</td>
<td>02/12/89</td>
<td>B04 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Atty John W Walker could get $1 million fee in Pulaski case 02/12/89 A01 1
Column on state paying desegregation costs for Little Rock 02/12/89 A03 1
Perrin Jones interviewed on need for improved funding 02/12/89 A03 1
Sylvan Hills Booster Club gives shotgun as prize 02/14/89 A01 2
Sylvan Hills coach joked about shotgun given as prize 02/14/89 A01 2
Schools face crippling loss, Gov Clinton warns 02/14/89 A01 5
Wilmar Dist gets reprieve from consolidation order 02/14/89 A01 6
List of schools that do not meet school standards 02/14/89 A01 6
Resource book for teachers assailed by Peace Through Strength 02/14/89 A09 4
Sylvan Hills coach will not be disciplined for shotgun joke 02/15/89 A06 1
New programs could cost $17 million, report shows 02/15/89 A08 5
Bill to give students choice in dist they attend stalls 02/15/89 A09 1
NLR Dist asks state for $8 million to pay for desegregation 02/16/89 A01 2
House panel endorses ban on contraceptives in health clinics 02/17/89 A04 3
Subsidies for small schools approved by House committee 02/17/89 A05 1
A+ Arkansas appeals for Gov Clinton's program 02/18/89 A06 1
Public schools, higher educ left to fight over funds 02/19/89 A01 2
Star School Program uses satellite for Japanese studies 02/19/89 B02 1
Newark Bd member Jim LaRue fired as teacher, elected to board 02/19/89 B04 1
Newark Dist Bd meetings stalled by 3-3 tie votes 02/19/89 B04 1
North Pulaski students skip tests instead of class 02/19/89 C03 1
Textbook selection should be left to professionals, col says 02/19/89 C03 1
LR Central High closed because of fire 02/20/89 B01 1
Rosenwald Fund built schools in Ark for black children 02/20/89 B01 1
Wilmar identity linked to school that may be lost 02/20/89 B01 1
Legislators grill Ruth Steele on need for teacher pay raises 02/21/89 A04 2
LR Dist adopts revised budget without teacher layoffs 02/21/89 B01 2
Pulaski dists close to settlement with state 02/22/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton's proposed pre-school program gets narrow backing 02/22/89 A06 2
Bill to bar contraceptives from school clinics fails 02/22/89 A07 1
Pulaski dists, state still face decisions on costs 02/23/89 A01 2
Ban of contraceptives in school clinics fails in House again 02/23/89 A08 1
NLR Dist may escape consolidation, Sen Cliff Hoofman says 02/23/89 A08 2
School opening prior to Labor Day is aim of bills in Legis 02/23/89 A09 1
Teacher certification by state bd has Senate panel approval 02/23/89 A09 1
Legislation for loans to minority educ students now law 02/23/89 A09 2
Countywide consolidation for whole state favored by professor 02/23/89 B07 1
Gunshots fired toward students at Central High School 02/24/89 A01 2
Fort Smith and Springdale get six school awards 02/24/89 A03 5
Pulaski dists consolidation bill to be pushed 02/24/89 A04 2
Bill allowing choice of dist student will attend defeated 02/24/89 A04 4
Bill for office of accountability in educ advances in Legis 02/24/89 A05 1
Bill guaranteeing teacher raises lacks support in Legis 02/24/89 A05 1
LR Central High students shaken, fearful after shots fired 02/24/89 A07 1
Minimum teacher pay bill passes Senate 02/25/89 B02 2
Expelled students have little option for learning 02/26/89 A01 2
Article on Chuck Turner, 12, who has been expelled twice 02/26/89 A18 1
State has five alternative schools for troubled youngsters 02/26/89 A18 4
Column on defeat of bill allowing choice in dists to attend 02/26/89 B01 1
Fort Smith officials remove page from special educ workbook 02/26/89 B01 2
Hamburg annexation of 2 other dists worked, supt says 02/26/89 B01 2
Consolidation would result from three bills in Legis 02/26/89 B01 6
Principals in quandry on discipline in schools 02/27/89 A01 2
Non-mandatory kindergarten bill defeated in Senate 02/28/89 A07 1
Proposal for Office of Accountability defeated by House 02/28/89 A07 5
Pulaski dists desegregation case settlement outlined 03/01/89 A01 5
Pulaski dists desegregation to cost state about $104 million 03/01/89 A01 5
State agrees to block school construction near Pulaski Co 03/01/89 A01 5
State agrees to encourage desegregation of all dists in state 03/01/89 A01 5
Bill providing head start to at-risk children defeated easily 03/01/89 A06 6
Bill to outlaw teacher strikes fails in Legis panel 03/01/89 A06 3
Legislators want tax increase in Pulaski for desegregation 03/02/89 A01 2
Pulaski case settlement lauded as end to 1957 crisis 03/02/89 A01 5
Pulaski desegregation settlement to cost state $118 million 03/02/89 A01 5
Pulaski desegregation settlement pleases LR Dist Board 03/02/89 A08 1
Pulaski desegregation settlement concerns nearby districts 03/02/89 A08 1
Pulaski desegregation case fee to John Walker will be large 03/02/89 A08 3
Nearly all state agencies to share Pulaski desegregation cost 03/02/89 A09 1
Pulaski dists merger may fade since lawsuit settled 03/02/89 A09 1
Newark residents sought teacher certification in college case 03/02/89 B02 4
Newark Supt Bobby DePoyster accused in Baptist Christian case 03/02/89 B02 4
Newark residents sue over Baptist Christian Coll courses 03/02/89 B02 4
Clinton Dist chose supt before application deadline 03/02/89 B08 2
Pulaski desegregation settlement is take-it-or-leave-it offer 03/03/89 A01 5
Pulaski desegregation settlement plan upsets many Legislators 03/03/89 A01 5
Attorney General Clark says income tax bill on Pulaski Co is legal 03/03/89 A01 6
House defeats education bills 03/03/89 A10 2
Bill would give Arkansas City $93,000 to pay off building 03/03/89 A11 1
Legislators help racetrack, not education, Donald Turney says 03/03/89 B07 4
School elections to remain in September 03/04/89 A08 1
Unhappy legislators seek help with Pulaski school agreement 03/04/89 A08 3
Award offered for arrest in LR Central High shooting 03/04/89 B01 2
Article explains why state found liable in Pulaski cases 03/05/89 B01 2
Pulaski settlement agreement may weaken local school control 03/05/89 B02 1
Christ the King Catholic School feels impact of rapid growth 03/05/89 B04 1
Reporter James Merriweather describes segregation experience 03/05/89 C01 1
Pulaski dists should merge, Robert McCord writes 03/05/89 C03 3
Pulaski settlement best hope for schools, Deborah Mathis says 03/05/89 C05 3
Pulaski desegregation settlement clears three hurdles 03/07/89 A01 2
Making math relevant will reduce need for remediation 03/07/89 B05 5
Pulaski dists settlement will not pass Legis, many believe 03/08/89 A01 2
Gov. Clinton's proposed pre-school program rejected by House 03/08/89 A08 2
Minimum pay for teachers voted by House 03/08/89 A09 5
Federal.Ct. steps up pressure on Legis to fund settlement 03/09/89 A01 6
Kindergarten bill approved by Legis, sent to Governor 03/09/89 A09 3
Two suspects arrested in shooting at LR Central 03/09/89 B01 6
Robert McIntosh uses hogs to urge cleanup of Central High 03/09/89 B03 1
Pulaski dists settlement put in doubt by Legis panel inquiry 03/10/89 A01 2
Legis approves bill allowing students to choose district 03/10/89 A11 1
Pulaski County surtax would harm schools, officials say 03/10/89 A11 1
State resistance to desegregation brought court ruling 03/10/89 B01 1
Hearing held for youths charged in shooting at LR Central 03/10/89 B01 4
State's bill for Pulaski Co Dist magnets to double 03/11/89 A01 2
New tax bill in works on pay for Pulaski desegregation 03/11/89 B01 1
Billy Ray Rideout, 15, held in Central High shooting case 03/11/89 B01 2
House votes to tighten Fair Dismissal Act for teachers 03/11/89 B02 1
Legis approves extra funding for tiny school districts 03/11/89 B02 1
Legis passes bill requiring teachers be paid for extra days 03/11/89 B02 5
Accountability Office bill passes Legislature
Several school bills signed into law by Gov Clinton
Legislature urged to adopt Pulaski desegregation settlement
Pulaski desegregation settlement to cost state $199,443,739
30 pct of LR whites, 63 pct of blacks perform below grade
Arkansas Gazette commissioned poll of LR Dist patrons
Dropout rate for LR Dist 9th graders is 1 of 5 before grad
LR Dist schools face learning gulf
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series)
Two-thirds of LR Dist residents dissatisfied with schools
Satisfaction in LR Dist dives
Busing, discipline, safety on minds of LR Dist residents
Results of Gazette poll on 12 concerns of parents in LR Dist
Pulaski Co residents help pay for schools statewide
Chronology of LR Dist desegregation case from 1957 to date
Most public officials in LR Dist send children to public sch
Litter cleanup at LR Central gets little support
Pulaski dists consolidation bills get out of Senate committee
Results of poll of LR Dist parents' attitude toward teachers
LR Dist's Elizabeth Willingham targets quality teaching
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series)
Inadequate leadership blamed for much of LR Dist's problems
Black leadership in short supply in LR District
Several LR Dist teachers called unsung heroes
Expulsion of Chuck Turner elicits little sympathy from peers
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series)
Pulaski dists may merge some functions, attorney says
Pulaski dists settlement proposal explained to Legislature
Test scores reveal extent of disparities in LR Dist
Minimum Performance Test pass rates for state by race, income
LR high school scores show remedial need of graduates
LR Central High overrated, some district teachers say
Absentee bus drivers hamper operations at Little Rock
NLR Dist has surplus of $1.6 million
Scope of proposed Pulaski surtax broadened
Dropouts just hang out, recreation center director says
LR Dist dropout rate is 21 pct, figures show
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series)
Senate defeats bill to impose tax surcharge in Pulaski Co
LR Dist has largest curriculum offerings
Repr Ed Thicksten wants budget priority for public schools
House refuses to force vote on ban of teacher strikes
Pulaski settlement needs $62.4 million for first 3 years
Brinkley Dist suspends 18 students after fight
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series)
Poverty leaves its mark on academics in LR Dist
LR Dist may see 10,000 students change schools next year
Pulaski settlement plan approved by state Senate vote, 31-2
LR Dist students poverty and test performance (statistics)
LR Dist demographic changes, 1970-1988
LR Dist steadily losing white students
Blytheville will continue reading scripture over intercom
School elections to remain in September
LR settlement has hidden costs, Repr Lloyd George says
Pulaski Co surtax to pay for settlement passes Senate 03/16/89 B03 1
Austin Porter points out that racial discrimination is costly 03/16/89 B07 1
House panel stalls bill for surcharge on Pulaski incomes 03/17/89 A01 2
LR Dist campus shootings prompt fears of trend 03/17/89 A01 2
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series) 03/17/89 A01 2
Pulaski settlement agreement rejected by House vote 03/17/89 A01 5
LR Dist has no gap in special education programs 03/17/89 A06 1
LR Dist must stretch dollars despite large tax base 03/17/89 A06 1
LR Dist schools vary widely in resources 03/17/89 A07 1
New law sets minimum teacher pay at $16,000 03/17/89 B02 5
Fifty-four dists face extinction without funds for 'phantoms' 03/17/89 B03 1
State subsidies for small school dists vetoed by Gov Clinton 03/17/89 B03 1
New law requires kindergarten unless parent asks waiver 03/17/89 B03 5
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series) 03/18/89 A01 4
Private schools in Pulaski Co reaches a high 03/18/89 A01 4
Pulaski settlement approved by House of Reps on fourth try 03/18/89 A01 6
Only 3 dists in Ark to escape state aid cuts next year 03/18/89 A03 1
Articles on private schools in Pulaski County (enrollment statistics) 03/18/89 A06 1
Union Pacific transfer workers choose to live in Conway 03/18/89 A06 3
LR Dist parents say busing behind their use of private school 03/18/89 A07 1
Some LR Dist parents send children to Islamic school 03/18/89 A07 1
Brinkley calls off classes because emotions running high 03/18/89 B01 2
Brinkley students discuss disturbances at school 03/18/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton signs bill for students to choose dist to attend 03/18/89 B02 3
Pulaski dists settlement approved after frantic lobbying 03/18/89 B03 1
Settlement of Pulaski case sees series of votes by legis 03/18/89 B03 1
Gould librarian in trouble again over racial remarks 03/18/89 B06 1
Bible classes held in Gravette Dist school debated 03/18/89 B07 5
LR Dist's hope lies in programs, plans and people 03/19/89 A01 2
Little Rock District (Unequal Opportunities series) 03/19/89 A01 2
Impact of finance formula on each school district shown 03/19/89 A06 1
Legislative attempts to regulate health clinics failed 03/19/89 A08 5
Four Jacksonville students shot by pellet pistol at school 03/19/89 B02 4
Walker Lundy discusses Pulaski desegregation case settlement 03/19/89 C03 1
Compensatory educ carries new importance in Pulaski dists 03/20/89 A01 2
Where Pulaski dists desegregation settlement funds will go 03/20/89 A01 2
Role of the state in Pulaski dists desegregation settlement 03/21/89 A01 2
Fine print in Pulaski settlement includes far-reaching terms 03/22/89 A01 2
LR Dist task force on safety wants expulsion for gun carriers 03/22/89 B01 2
Gould librarian Lois Bostic plans to resign 03/23/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton vetoes some unfunded bills he likes 03/23/89 B01 2
LR Dist Supt George Cannon plans to reorganize school adm 03/24/89 A01 2
Arkansas City to get $94,000 subsidy under bill signed by Gov 03/24/89 A11 2
New law bars use of facility where racial bias is practiced 03/24/89 A11 2
Little Rock schools report three gun incidents 03/24/89 B01 2
Arkansas ranks 50th in teacher pay with average of $21,692 03/25/89 A01 5
LR Dist officials want school plan phased in 03/25/89 B01 2
Contraceptives provided at 4 school-based health clinics 03/26/89 B01 2
School health clinics back to normal after Legis adjourned 03/26/89 B01 2
Brinkley Dist students return to school 03/27/89 B01 5
New state law makes it a crime for minors to take guns to sch 03/27/89 B06 3
New law will compare each dist with others statewide 03/27/89 B06 4
New law allows students to attend school outside their dist 03/27/89 B06 5
New law bars adding days to teacher contract without pay
Mount Pleasant Dist uses $1-a-year stand-in for supt
Gang activity next problem in LR Dist, school official warns
Mount Pleasant Dist under review by Education Dept
Salaries of all supts in Ark listed for each district
Herschel H Friday's appeal for LR settlement seen as ironic
LR Dist task force on safety, security wants handbook revised
Mount Pleasant's uncertified supt among the best, lr says
Mount Pleasant Dist's supt arrangement to end
Petition drive begins to refer Pulaski settlement to voters
Blytheville High School ends its daily Bible readings
Ed Bullington declared ineligible for AEA president's post
Hope Dist to hold election to give blacks better chance
General Education Dept may be reorganized
Springdale's Jones Elementary suffers $20,000 in vandalism
Financial crunch hits state schools, facilities in disrepair
Ed Bullington ends quest to remain AEA leader
Shirley Schools may lose Blue Devil mascot
Frank Anthony will not be named Warren Dist superintendent
Warren Dist Bd president shocked by talk of racism
Warren Dist decision motivated by race, one bd member says
NLR's popular Central Junior High to be closed
Malvern Dist controversy takes toll on town
LR Dist reorganization could cause 7 top admrs to lose jobs
Newark Dist Bd to decide on contract for Supt Bobby DePoyster
State Education Board holds line on school standards
Teacher contract extension delayed until 1990
Malvern Dist board and superintendent resign
Gravette Dist officials say Bible class to remain in school
McGehee Dist bars school from use of local country club
Warren employes Bentonville's Carl J Barger as superintendent
Gov Bill Clinton urges legislators to lobby for school aid
LR Dist Supt George Cannon article on mission of schools
Malvern has new school board
LR Dist's Cloverdale Jr High starts anti-violence program
LR Dist blacks suspicious of proposed staff changes
New laws penalize parents if children not kept in school
LR Dist students may not get school of choice after all
LR Dist's truancy policy questioned on fairness basis
LR Dist band programs may not survive
State will not ask teachers to work extra days without pay
Newark Dist Supt Bobby DePoyster sees no conflict with BCC
Newark Supt has several connections to Baptist Christian Coll
Newark residents get refunds from Baptist Christian College
LR, Pulaski Dist's student assignment plan may be rejected
Commencement carries high price tag
LR Dist elementary plan largely safe, Walter Smiley says
Repr George says Pulaski dists settlement not legally passed
Pulaski Co school case strains fabric of community
LR Dist neighborhood plan mirrors ideas of '50s, Mathis says
Race secondary in issues, Ernest Oakleaf writes
Desegregation plan for Pulaski schools fails master's test
Special Master proposes metropolitan supt for Pulaski dists
Special Master calls Pulaski dists' plans unworkable
Special Master wants to start over with Pulaski districts
LR Dist elementary pupils to attend same schools this fall
LR parents frustrated by Special Master's decisions
Pulaski Co legislators unhappy with Special Master decision
Special Master's ruling upsets board members in Pulaski
Special Master McCutcheon threw book at Pulaski, column says
$119 million settlement in Pulaski desegregation seems shaky
Opposition swells on McCutcheon plans for Pulaski schools
Pairing of schools not new to LR Dist
Pulaski officials await written proposals by McCutcheon
NLR officials on defensive after McCutcheon's criticism
LR Mayor Villines heads off protest rally at Capitol
Reaction of taxpayers to Pulaski County's educ future
Columnist interviews Skip Rutherford on McCutcheon findings
Berryville Dist seeks policy on suitable books for library
LR Dist faces loss of pupils in wake of McCutcheon proposal
Saline County area, schools to be promoted in TV ads
Aubrey McCutcheon grants rare interview on Pulaski Co dists
Metropolitan Supt for Pulaski dists defended by McCutcheon
Pulaski dists officials say McCutcheon gave no warning
Buffalo's Eugene T Reville has ideas about Pulaski County
Special Master Aubrey V McCutcheon submits $81,375 bill
Warren group files suit to alter board election process
Conway patrons seek removal of materials it deems unsuitable
Open letter to Mr McCutcheon from Walker Lundy
Magnet school art classes interest many students
Crossett businesses to have aid of local businesses
Rockefeller Foundation grants made to several schools
Teacher unions in Pulaski dists back McCutcheon in general
Gov Bill Clinton urges parents not pull children from school
LR Chamber favors financial settlement in Pulaski dists case
Article says McCutcheon not given information he sought
Financial settlement in Pulaski case not invalidated
Petitioners want to undo consolidation of Palestine-Wheatley
Atty John Walker accuses LR of not giving McCutcheon data
Finger-pointing continues on Pulaski dists case
LR Supt George Cannon says neighborhood plan was defended
LR Dist Supt Cannon releases lr on response to McCutcheon
Linking prom to candy sales draws protest at Jonesboro
Court Master McCutcheon says he did not get right replies
LR Supt Cannon missed many meetings, Aubrey McCutcheon says
NLR Dist Supt Joe Austin named to head Beaumont, Texas Dist
Placing blame for latest snarl in Pulaski case not easy
Summary of charges, countercharges in Pulaski dists case
LR School Bd criticizes Aubrey McCutcheon for remarks
LR Supt Cannon defended by board from McCutcheon's allegations
LR's Fulbright Elementary School prospect for pairing again
Pine Bluff Dist may honor black in renaming Jefferson Prep
Special Master McCutcheon lashes method of NLR desegregation
Hysteria won't help LR Dist problems, Deborah Mathis writes
Ratios worthless if kids cannot learn, Robert McCord writes
Volunteer shares travel adventures with LR students
McCutcheon action in Pulaski case in line with prior moves
Pistol fired on Dollarway High School campus leads to arrest
Pulaski dists boards to meet on Aubrey McCutcheon report 05/02/89 B01 6
NLR Dist employees to get pay raise 05/03/89 B01 5
Pulaski Dist reports rise in 8th grade MPT failure rate 05/03/89 B01 6
Fort Smith principal alleges racial bias 05/03/89 B02 1
Pulaski Dist and NLR Dist MPT results 05/03/89 B05 2
Ark ranks 46th on per pupil expenditures 05/04/89 A01 5
Ark ranks 50th in nation on avg teacher salaries 05/04/89 A01 5
Ark still near bottom in US school rankings 05/04/89 A01 5
LR Dist 8th graders show drop in MPT, but 3rd, 6th improve 05/04/89 B01 5
Top teachers, scholars receive Stephens awards 05/05/89 B01 5
John Walker proposes $15 million for all-black incentive centers 05/05/89 B02 2
Fights break out at Pulaski Dist's Mills HS in music dispute 05/06/89 B01 6
Statue of Jesus at Catholic High School vandalized 05/07/89 B03 1
Teacher Sharon Tarkington bids farewell to her adopted state 05/07/89 C04 1
Carver Magnet School urges creativity, imagination 05/08/89 B01 1
Rivercrest High senior has enviable record 05/08/89 B01 1
Heber Springs gives fifth graders fitness exams 05/08/89 B01 2
Program for Accelerated Learning used in some public schools 05/08/89 B01 4
Pulaski dists case far from end, lawyers say 05/09/89 A01 5
Reaction to McCutcheon recommendation continues in Pulaski 05/09/89 A07 1
Conway Dist may ban use of book, "The Glory and the Dream" 05/09/89 B01 1
Conway should make Manchester book required text, column says 05/09/89 B01 1
William Manchester wrote book some Conway residents dislike 05/09/89 B01 1
Conway parents complain about use of Manchester book in class 05/09/89 B02 1
Suit against use of school money for Pulaski dists to proceed 05/09/89 B02 5
Conway Bd to allow only copied pages of Manchester book 05/10/89 A01 2
NLR Dist likely to choose James Smith as new superintendent 05/10/89 A01 2
William Manchester says Arkansans living in the past 05/10/89 A01 2
Aubrey McCutcheon's proposals come close to consolidation 05/11/89 A01 2
Written proposals of Aubrey McCutcheon filed with court 05/11/89 A01 6
William Manchester says 'yahoo!' censoring his book 05/11/89 B01 5
Dr George Cannon says he was told repeatedly plan was ok 05/11/89 B02 1
Officials of Pulaski's dists say McCutcheon plan unworkable 05/11/89 B02 1
Pulaski Co Dist largely spared in McCutcheon's plan 05/11/89 B02 1
School officials in Pulaski dists frustrated again 05/11/89 B02 1
Summary of report of Aubrey McCutcheon on Pulaski dists 05/11/89 B03 1
Pulaski school officials dispute McCutcheon on desegregation 05/12/89 A01 2
Censorship in Conway High School draws few protests 05/12/89 B01 1
18 professors in Conway oppose ban of book 05/12/89 B01 2
Mills High School student sues over being 'dropped' 05/12/89 B02 5
NLR Bd agrees James R Smith to be new superintendent 05/12/89 B03 1
Walter Smiley supports McCutcheon plan for Pulaski Districts 05/12/89 B03 1
LR Bd considered firing Supt George Cannon, Jacovelli says 05/13/89 A01 2
LR School Bd now backs Dr George Cannon 05/13/89 A01 2
Pulaski dists tell attys to prepare response to McCutcheon 05/13/89 A09 1
Rep Jim Lendall wants schools to beware of Bible reading 05/13/89 B01 6
Mills High senior was 'dropped' for truancy 05/13/89 B03 6
Disinterested students may have been placed in special educ 05/14/89 A01 2
Special education classes enroll 47,647 students in Ark 05/14/89 A01 2
Special education in Arkansas (feature article) 05/14/89 A01 2
Special education in Arkansas (feature articles) 05/14/89 A14 1
Special education in Arkansas (feature articles) 05/14/89 A15 1
Pulaski dists look at merging services 05/14/89 B01 2
Dollarway High seeks to erase image of rowdiness 05/14/89 B02 1
<p>| Columnist Robert McCord critical of McCutcheon recommendation | 05/14/89 C03 5 |
| Mills High senior who was 'dropped' may not graduate | 05/16/89 B06 5 |
| Desegregation ruling of 1954 recalled by Dr Harry McDonald | 05/17/89 A01 5 |
| Black leaders recall day of 1954 Supreme Court ruling | 05/17/89 B01 2 |
| NLR hires James Smith as superintendent | 05/17/89 B01 6 |
| Initial reaction in Ark to 1954 court decision was calm | 05/17/89 B02 3 |
| Mills High senior will not graduate this year, court rules | 05/17/89 B04 3 |
| Ex-principal who failed admr exam turns failure to success | 05/18/89 A01 3 |
| LR Dist biracial panel likes most of McCutcheon's plan | 05/19/89 A01 5 |
| Conway Dist Supt tries hand at revising events in book ban | 05/19/89 B01 1 |
| Conway Supt James Clark approves use of Manchester book | 05/19/89 B01 3 |
| Some on LR Dist biracial panel insist master plan misstated | 05/20/89 B01 6 |
| Some legislators doubt Pulaski dists case settlement legal | 05/20/89 B02 1 |
| Realtors Board opposes plan of Master Aubrey V McCutcheon | 05/21/89 B04 3 |
| Team learning approach successful, Marcelline Carr says | 05/22/89 B01 1 |
| Article on new AEA president Sid Johnson | 05/22/89 B02 1 |
| Atty for Pulaski Co Dist says McCutcheon plan has no chance | 05/23/89 A01 2 |
| Summary of Pulaski Co Dist objections to McCutcheon plan | 05/23/89 A01 2 |
| LR Dist studies racial balancing of athletic teams | 05/24/89 A01 2 |
| NLR Dist teachers to get salary raise | 05/24/89 B01 6 |
| Hazen student alleges harassment by principal and teacher | 05/24/89 B02 3 |
| Suits against A V McCutcheon, Judge Henry Woods transferred | 05/24/89 B03 4 |
| Nettleton Dist students ask Supt Daniel Slay not to leave | 05/25/89 A01 2 |
| Special Master McCutcheon out of line, Pulaski dists say | 05/25/89 A01 2 |
| Plan to racially balance athletics, bothers A V McCutcheon | 05/25/89 A01 4 |
| LR Dist cheerleaders, drill teams no longer have race quota | 05/26/89 A01 2 |
| Home school program completed by some seniors | 05/26/89 B03 3 |
| Nettleton persuades Supt Daniel Slay to remain on job | 05/26/89 B04 1 |
| Two arrested at Hall High School for carrying guns | 05/27/89 B01 6 |
| Extracurricular athletics participation in LR, by race | 05/27/89 B02 3 |
| Parents discuss McCutcheon's recommendations | 05/28/89 C05 1 |
| Multicultural concepts used in all subject areas in Pulaski | 05/29/89 B01 1 |
| LR Dist pairing of schools rejected by Judge Henry Woods | 05/31/89 A01 2 |
| Officials of Pulaski dists hopeful neighborhood plan approved | 05/31/89 A01 2 |
| Summary of Pulaski dists hearing before Judge Henry Woods | 05/31/89 A01 3 |
| Eugene Reville to oversee desegregation in Pulaski dists | 05/31/89 A01 6 |
| Judge Henry Woods' decision divides LR School Dist Bd | 05/31/89 A03 1 |
| Text of Judge Woods' statement on Pulaski dists case | 05/31/89 A08 1 |
| Higher educ plan wants research funds focused at few univs | 05/31/89 B01 5 |
| Brief summary of goals in draft of higher educ plan | 05/31/89 B01 6 |
| Eugene Reville to hold meetings in LR today on Pulaski case | 06/01/89 B01 2 |
| Salem Dist Supt refuses to resign at board's request | 06/01/89 B06 1 |
| Eugene Reville expects to have veto power over Pulaski dists | 06/02/89 A01 2 |
| Feature article on Eugene Reville | 06/02/89 B01 2 |
| Eugene Reville says his salary will be no problem | 06/03/89 B01 2 |
| Profile of Eugene Reville | 06/04/89 A01 6 |
| Eugene Reville could be Man of the Decade in LR | 06/04/89 C03 1 |
| Statue of Christ at Catholic High School again desecrated | 06/04/89 C03 5 |
| Eugene Reville interviewed by Gazette Editorial Board | 06/04/89 C05 1 |
| Salem Bd wants resignations of supt and high school prin | 06/05/89 B01 1 |
| Sheridan students reach out to another country by radio | 06/05/89 B01 1 |
| NLR agrees to elect school board by zones | 06/07/89 A01 5 |
| LR dist students fare well on Metropolitan Achievement Test | 06/07/89 B01 6 |
| State Educ Dept working to cancel Palestine-Wheatley election | 06/07/89 B02 6 |</p>
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<td>06/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/20/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/20/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Judge Henry Woods asked to approve Pulaski settlement 06/27/89 A01 6
Judge Henry Woods rejects Pulaski desegregation settlement 06/28/89 A01 2
Summary of Judge Henry Woods' ruling on Pulaski settlement 06/28/89 A01 3
Desegregation plans of LR, Pulaski Dist rejected by judge 06/28/89 A01 5
Judge Henry Woods affirms Eugene Reville as metropolitan superv 06/28/89 A01 5
Salary of Eugene Reville to be $98,500 06/28/89 A01 5
State ordered to pay more for Pulaski County magnet schools 06/28/89 A01 5
Long-term assignment plans of LR, Pulaski Dists struck down 06/28/89 A08 1
Ralph Forbes suit challenges bill to settle Pulaski case 06/28/89 A08 6
Extract of ruling by Judge Henry Woods on Pulaski settlement 06/28/89 A08 1
AV McCutcheon to preside over hearings on state liability 06/28/89 A01 5
Lawyers seek way to revive Pulaski desegregation settlement 06/28/89 A08 1
Special session of Legis urged to settle Pulaski case 06/30/89 A01 2
Dr Ruth Steele offered post of Little Rock Dist supt 06/30/89 A01 5
Salary of Eugene Reville to be $88,000 per year as supt 06/30/89 B01 2
Projected state aid for 1989-90 school year listed (by dist) 06/30/89 B06 3
Regionalism seen in Legis vote on Pulaski desegregation case 06/30/89 B09 3
Dr Ruth Steele confident of winning support of LR Board 07/01/89 A01 2
LR Bd member O G Jacovelli chgs deal in hiring Dr Ruth Steele 07/01/89 A01 2
O G Jacovelli chgs Gov Bill Clinton behind hiring of Steele 07/01/89 A01 2
LR Dist Bd favors keeping Dr George D Cannon as consultant 07/01/89 B01 2
Winston Bryant thinks Legis would pass Pulaski bills now 07/01/89 B01 2
LR Dist Bd delays action on appeal of desegregation plan 07/13/89 B01 2
LR Dist to pay Dr Ruth Steele $88,000 per year as supt 07/06/89 B01 2
State Educ Bd votes to reimburse Pulaski dists $6.8 million 07/06/89 B01 5
Pulaski County Dist to seek $7.1 million in lost state aid 07/06/89 B02 2
About 60 House members now support Pulaski settlement 07/07/89 A01 3
Court to decide Legis votes needed to pass Pulaski funding 07/07/89 A01 3
LR Dist will employ Dr Steele's deputy, Dr Herbert H Cleek 07/07/89 B01 3
Church leaders plan to involve congregations in educ support 07/07/89 B03 3
LR Dist choice of Dr Ruth Steele pleases veteran educators 07/07/89 B03 1
Arkansas Conf of Churches and Synagogues call for improvement 07/05/89 B01 2
LR Dist to pay Dr Ruth Steele $88,000 per year as supt 07/06/89 B01 2
State Educ Bd votes to reimburse Pulaski dists $6.8 million 07/06/89 B01 5
Pulaski County Dist to seek $7.1 million in lost state aid 07/06/89 B02 2
About 60 House members now support Pulaski settlement 07/07/89 A01 3
Court to decide Legis votes needed to pass Pulaski funding 07/07/89 A01 3
LR Dist will employ Dr Steele's deputy, Dr Herbert H Cleek 07/07/89 B01 3
Church leaders plan to involve congregations in educ support 07/07/89 B03 3
LR Dist should seek 10-mill increase, Dr George Cannon says 07/08/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton thinks Pulaski settlement could now pass House 07/09/89 A01 6
Hot Springs will not accept transfers under choice plan 07/09/89 B01 2
LR, NLR Distls fill top vacancies with local educators 07/09/89 B01 2
Judge rules Pulaski settlement bill needs only 51 House votes 07/11/89 A01 2
Ruling on House votes needed in Pulaski case appealed 07/11/89 A01 2
LR Dist Bd delays action on appeal of desegregation plan 07/13/89 B01 2
LR parents meet with Metropolitan Supervisor Reville 07/13/89 B01 5
Gravette Dist parents file lawsuit over Bible classes 07/14/89 B01 2
Lawmakers still argue over Pulaski desegregation settlement 07/14/89 B03 1
Gravette school likely to keep Bible readings, officials say 07/15/89 B01 2
Parties must understand Pulaski school case, Judge Wood says 07/15/89 B02 1
Gov Bill Clinton says he is sick of Pulaski case setbacks 07/18/89 A01 6
Supreme Ct refuses to rule on legis votes needed to settle 07/18/89 A01 6
Supreme Ct sends Pulaski settlement case back to Pulaski ct 07/18/89 A01 6
All 3 branches of govt bungled Pulaski settlement 07/18/89 B01 1
Lawyers for Magnolia argue state owes schools $23.7 million 07/18/89 B01 2
Magnolia suit alleges funds diverted for Pulaski dists use 07/18/89 B01 2
NLR Dist to seek 4.9-mill increase 07/18/89 B01 2
Gov Bill Clinton seeks alternatives on Pulaski settlement 07/19/89 B01 5
A+ Arkansas meeting hears talk by Gov Bill Clinton 07/19/89 B02 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg Dist teacher to receive $3,000 in back pay</td>
<td>07/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature may meet to vote on Pulaski case settlement</td>
<td>07/20/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton struggles for legis votes for Pulaski settlement</td>
<td>07/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravette School Dist to fight to keep Bible readings</td>
<td>07/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Performance Test questions written by Ark teachers</td>
<td>07/21/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sides dig in for fight over Bible in Gravette schools</td>
<td>07/22/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside policy may prevent prodigy going to WVU this fall</td>
<td>07/22/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former school bd members admit FOI violations</td>
<td>07/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Unlimited Program targets at-risk students</td>
<td>07/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At-risk students respond to Youth Opportunities Unlimited</td>
<td>07/24/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs area dists face desegregation suit by NAACP</td>
<td>07/24/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock Dist called scapegoat for the South</td>
<td>07/25/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support grows in Legis for settlement of Pulaski case</td>
<td>07/26/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Forbes calls Pulaski settlement 'license to steal'</td>
<td>07/26/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Pulaski desegregation settlement bills clear House</td>
<td>07/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction of high schools to 100 suggested by Steve Clark</td>
<td>07/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski desegregation settlement gets three-fourths vote</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers in Pulaski settlement wanted, got, Legis commitment</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legis settlement of Pulaski case makes Ralph Forbes suit moot</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House vote on settlement of Pulaski desegregation case</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton, Winston Bryant credited with bill passage</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR and Pulaski Dist submit agreement on Chenal Valley</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers to get salary raises of $500-$600, Bill Clinton says</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR, Pulaski dists appeal part of Judge Henry Woods' order</td>
<td>07/28/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEA's Sid Johnson blasts AFT, a rival union</td>
<td>07/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff, Dollarway, Watson Chapel sued over at-large votes</td>
<td>07/29/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Dept pays Pulaski dists $7.1 in back pay</td>
<td>07/29/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Bullington discusses his tenure as AEA president</td>
<td>07/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark Supt Bobby DePoyster resigns</td>
<td>07/30/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski desegregation settlement opponents saw defeat coming</td>
<td>07/30/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock desegregation and historic guilt</td>
<td>07/30/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEGIS aims to educate and inspire</td>
<td>07/31/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist gifted program revision threatens accreditation</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravette Dist students to continue hearing Bible readings</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release of $25 million in state funds to give teachers raise</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark Supt Bobby DePoyster comments on his resignation</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEA President Sid Johnson lists agenda for actions</td>
<td>08/02/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist to spend 5 times more on gifted programs this year</td>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist gets funds for 'phantom students' lawmakers charge</td>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventy school dists to get less money this year</td>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville Dist loses bid to force refund of money withheld</td>
<td>08/03/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski dists still struggle financially despite settlement</td>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravette Dist may be ordered to halt Bible classes</td>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinkley Dist faces lawsuit by blacks over at-large voting</td>
<td>08/04/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravette Dist barred from offering Bible class at school</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas Teachers Assn being formed by Jim Parsons</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership of Arkansas Teachers Assn being kept secret</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Dist's Woodruff Elementary to be kept open</td>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Dist bd now has four blacks, four whites</td>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR, Pulaski Co Dist teachers attend workshop on handicapped</td>
<td>08/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindergarten law in effect in Ark, but few parents respond</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Bd votes to appeal Judge Woods' order on assignment plan</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski desegregation settlement faces more litigation</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabot Dist ordered by judge to reinstate Prin Mary Johnson</td>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Home schooling discussed by Jane S Preiss 08/08/89 B07 1
Special legis session for schools placed 'on hold' 08/09/89 A01 2
Legislators say time not right for session on education 08/09/89 A03 4
Pulaski Dist and teachers agree on 1 pct salary raise 08/10/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton's retreat on education is subject of column 08/10/89 B01 1
Rules on equity in schools being formulated 08/10/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson says state plan would get Ark out of courts 08/10/89 B08 1
Eugene Reville sent lump-sum salary payment by dists 08/12/89 A01 2
Henry Woods says he did not order lump-sum pay for Reville 08/13/89 A13 4
Dists consolidation study planned by state Education Dept 08/14/89 B01 4
Teachers becoming scarce, but mass exodus not seen 08/14/89 B01 4
State educ officials set goals for next decade 08/14/89 B02 1
Conway Dist has money woes despite increased state aid 08/14/89 B05 4
Pulaski Special Master A V McCutcheon's pay is $149,750 08/15/89 A01 2
Gravette school to hold Bible readings off campus 08/15/89 B01 2
Pulaski Metropolitan Supervisor Reville gets new checks 08/15/89 B01 2
Three dists listed as facing mergers 08/15/89 B01 6
Fairness guidelines approved by state Education Board 08/15/89 B02 3
Metropolitan Supervisor Eugne Reville's office budget 08/16/89 A01 2
Gravette plans for off-campus Bible classes questioned 08/16/89 B03 4
Special Master McCutcheon to hold hearing at LR 08/17/89 B01 2
Anti-truancy funds for LR upsets Rep Lloyd George 08/18/89 B04 1
School Accountability Comm meets, but has no appropriation 08/18/89 B04 1
Garland County dists face NAACP consolidation suit 08/19/89 B01 5
NAACP seeks equal per pupil expenditures in Garland County 08/19/89 B01 5
Fewer blacks now seeking teaching degrees 08/22/89 B01 2
Dists may be allowed to delay meeting standards indefinitely 08/22/89 B08 3
Ark acted legally in funding Pulaski desegregation, ct rules 08/23/89 B01 2
Ruling on use of funds was blow to Magnolia Dist 08/23/89 B01 2
Metropolitan Supervisor Reville to hold meetings with parents 08/24/89 A01 5
Magnolia Dist ruling won't affect Pulaski settlement 08/24/89 B01 6
Lakeside Dist will grant Jerry Carbo Jr early graduation 08/24/89 B03 2
Fort Smith paper calls for changing names of high schools 08/25/89 B01 2
Proposed guidelines limit length of probation for districts 08/26/89 B01 2
Article explores quality of small school districts 08/27/89 A01 2
Some small dists graduate as few as six students per year 08/27/89 A01 2
Districts struggle for funds to meet standards 08/27/89 A01 3
List of new laws districts preparing to meet 08/27/89 A01 4
Ark High School senior does not think larger school better 08/27/89 A08 1
Teacher says Ark High School prepared her well for college 08/27/89 A08 1
Emmet Dist's small enrollment limits activities, courses 08/27/89 A08 5
School size makes little difference, college professors say 08/27/89 A08 5
Enola Dist is near brink of being consolidated 08/27/89 A09 1
State's 10 smallest dists compared with average dists 08/27/89 A09 3
List of state's 10 smallest dists (table of statistics) 08/27/89 A09 4
Burton Elliott, Earle Love discuss challenges ahead 08/27/89 C05 1
LR Dist early childhood program achieves racial balance 08/28/89 B01 4
LR Dist enrollment, by school, race, and pct change 08/29/89 A04 2
LR Dist enrollment rises 08/29/89 A04 4
Goals for year 2000 endorsed by panel created by Legislature 08/29/89 B02 1
Prayers may kick off many football games this fall 08/30/89 A01 2
Pulaski Co Dist enrollment, by school, race and total 08/30/89 B02 1
Proposal would force PACT members to join both NEA and AFT 08/31/89 A01 2
Pulaski Dist's Mills High School tries new discipline system 09/01/89 A01 5
Arkansas Gazette Index 1989

Little Rock Dist admir get raises ranging from 1 to 19 pct 09/01/89 B01 2
Little Rock McClellan student chgd with having gun at school 09/01/89 B01 2
Arkansas Business Council wants educ in special legis session 09/01/89 B01 5
AEA plans fight to keep teachers from switch to AFT 09/01/89 B08 1
Pulaski County dists filing on settlement rejected by Woods 09/02/89 A01 5
AEA challenges leave given Ed Bullington to work for AFT 09/02/89 B01 2
Time to abandon pre-game prayer, Doug Smith writes 09/02/89 B07 5
Eugene Reville winning friends in LR 09/05/89 A01 2
Fort Smith Northside HS plan helps keep students in school 09/05/89 B01 2
Effort begins for removal of PACT pres Barbara Frederick 09/06/89 B01 2
Move to remove PACT president is part of AEA-AFT dispute 09/06/89 B01 2
Searcy High School cancels band trips for football season 09/06/89 B03 4
LR Dist enrollment decreased by 746 since January 09/07/89 B01 6
Vilonia Dist agrees to pay former coach $40,000 09/07/89 B03 4
Eugene Reville gets many questions, no answers in hearing 09/08/89 B01 2
LR Dist gets court permission to borrow $3 million 09/09/89 B01 2
Gravette Bible readings deserve full trial, school atty says 09/09/89 B03 4
Effect of LR desegregation case outlined by Walker Lundy 09/10/89 C03 1
Eugene Reville backs alternative schools in LR Dist 09/11/89 B01 1
Education money is prime concern at hearings 09/11/89 B01 4
Reading Loft at Fair Park encourages children to read 09/11/89 B01 4
Warren Jr High lauded by NCTE for quality English instruction 09/11/89 B03 1
Hearings by Gov Clinton find support for tax for education 09/12/89 B01 2
Ed Bullington's leave refused by Pulaski Co School Board 09/13/89 B01 5
Refusal to grant leave for Ed Bullington is victory for AEA 09/13/89 B01 5
LR Dist parents want more magnet schools, Eugene Reville says 09/13/89 B04 1
Probationary status for schools not meeting standards talked 09/13/89 B04 4
Eugene Reville wasting time with meetings, Robert McCord says 09/14/89 B07 1
Parent accuses Eugene Reville of making racist remark 09/14/89 B07 1
Hearing on state's educ needs attracts Saline educators 09/15/89 A11 1
England teen-ager charged in attack on Alzheimer bus driver 09/15/89 B03 4
Pulaski Dist parents question Eugene Reville on plans 09/15/89 B07 5
Umpire Dist patrons will be asked to reduce taxes in election 09/17/89 B01 2
Pulaski Co settlement case to be reconsidered by Judge Woods 09/17/89 B05 1
Visitor gives LR students insights into Japanese culture 09/18/89 B01 1
'Natural State' accurately describes schools, D Kramer writes 09/18/89 B07 4
School election results from around state 09/20/89 A01 4
LR Dist teachers offered 3 pct salary raises 09/20/89 B01 4
Task force on school safety hears unnerving story 09/20/89 B01 5
Results of school elections around state 09/20/89 B08 1
Clyde Watkins essay on learning and racial balance 09/20/89 B13 4
Scores continue to climb on MAT and MPT tests 09/21/89 A01 5
Results of school races in 45 counties 09/21/89 B04 1
Higher millages passed in 41 districts 09/21/89 B04 5
Statewide results of achievement test, by county and dist 09/21/89 B07 1
Results of Metropolitan Achievement Test, by county and dist 09/22/89 A08 1
LR Dist refuses 7 pct salary raise asked by teacher union 09/23/89 A01 2
PACT president Barbara Frederick faces recall election 09/23/89 B01 2
PACT recall election tied to efforts if ACT, AFT takeover bid 09/23/89 B01 2
Test disparities between whites and blacks closing 09/23/89 B01 2
Passing rates on MPT 09/23/89 B01 5
Probation period for standards violations adopted 09/23/89 B08 1
Gov Bill Clinton expresses hopes for effective natl conf 09/24/89 A01 2
LRCTA 'crisis committee' meets on salary issue 09/24/89 B01 2
<table>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/01/89</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/01/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/89</td>
<td>A02</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Racial violence disappoints LR Central High principal
Workshop on race relations may be offered at LR Central High
Tighter security at LR Central High planned, Dr Steele says
LR Dist teachers say hall monitoring duty violates contract
NLR Dist teachers get pay raise offer, step increments
LR Central High principal has leads in fight incident
Owner of Q T's Arcade near Central defends reputation
School bus drivers must now pay fee of $112 for 4-yr permit
Wilmar 6th grader expelled for bringing gun to school
AEA ignores its rival, sets meeting for teachers
AEA may adopt rules to oust members who aid rival union
Arkadelphia instructors join Arkansas Classroom Teachers
LR Central High fights do not qualify as a race riot
LR Central plays scheduled football game without incident
Arkadelphia teachers still in AEA camp, union leader says
AEA votes to restrict its members in rival organizations
Springdale FFA tells its side of 'Farmboy' incident
LR Central High classes resume with no hint of trouble
AEA expels Frederick and Elliott for helping rival union
Arkspends $2,500 per student annually, $8,000 per prisoner
Education takes back seat to drugs in political year
Expulsion recommended for Central High student in melee
Pea Ridge parents demand principal resign over discipline
Former US Secy of Educ Terrel H Bell speaks at Arkadelphia
School consolidation promoted by Jim Parsons
Full-time kindergarten not new in Arkansas
Educators not surprised that no school tax proposed in Legis
School consolidation issue may go to voters in 1990
Second student faces expulsion at LR Central High School
LR Dist board studies truancy policy under new state law
LR Dist says teacher patrol of hall is part of job
Paddling of student at Coal Hill draws protest of parents
Des Arc High School bans earrings on male students
Foreign language teachers hold conv at LR
AEA again expels Barbara Frederick, Joyce Elliott
Doctorate in physiology teaches high school classes at Hall
LR Dist plans no major changes in elementary attendance zones
Gov Bill Clinton vows to fight for more school aid
Gov Clinton wants to restructure state budget to aid educ
Crossett Dist holds natl record on Adopt-A-School Program
Expulsion of Elliott and Frederick argued before chancellor
Superintendents not happy with school choice act
Cause of violence at LR Central High suggested in report
Judge likely to find AEA ousted Elliott, Frederick illegally
School financing formula used by state assailed
Conway High School hit by vandals again
Numerical racial balance not enough, group at LR told
State watching Missouri case where ct ordered taxes raised
Bill for rural schools consortiums killed in committee
Court denies Barbara Frederick, Joyce Elliott PACT membership
Gun found on Southwest Jr High student at LR
LR Dist desegregation plan would keep assignments
LR Dist desegregation plan's new elements listed
LR Dist desegregation plan calls for 3 new schools
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LR Dist desegregation plan highlights listed
Gun found on student at LR Dist's Hall High School
Pulaski districts proposals just what Eugene Reville wanted
LR Dist desegregation plan keeps popular features
NLR Dist desegregation plan big on compensatory education
Pulaski Dist desegregation plan calls for voluntary action
Pulaski dists say making desegregation work to cost millions
Accreditation deficiencies removed by 37 schools
LR Dist's Central High still investigating violence
Conway High School teacher Jim Owen honored by ACLU
Conway's Jim Owen resisted efforts to ban Manchester book
Bradford High students take college course via satellite
Gravett Dist cannot teach Bible, federal judge rules
Probationary accreditation given some schools
Newark Dist teachers salaries soar because of state law
Gravette Dist teachers salaries soar because of state law
LR Dist dropout rate hits ten percent
About 375 Pulaski County parents named to school panels
Comprehensive Behavior Mgmt System works in Pulaski Dist
Garland City Dist students may be sent to Lewisville
LR Dist parent committees begin work on desegregation plans
Fort Smith schools fail to get blacks in tough classes, 2 say
District consolidation would save money, Michael Gilbert says
Pulaski Dist parents panel favors consolidation of districts
Accreditation standards not met by 21 schools
Watson Chapel Dist bans 'Of Mice and Men' from classroom
Article on ROTC program at Parkview (LR) high school
Blytheville blacks ask order to change way board elected
Accreditation panel places 16 schools on probation
Watson Chapel parents want "Of Mice and Men" on reading list
Pulaski Dist parents group throws out student assignment plan
Watson Chapel bd members explain objection to "Mice and Men"
Economics teachers reap national honors for teaching quality
Assault of coach brings fine of $5,000 for 16-yr-old
NLR Dist's Ridgeroad Jr High half empty because of rumors
Pulaski County parents feel desegregation heat as panels work
Pulaski Dist parents outraged by pupil assignment suggestions
LR Dist parent panel backs most of pupil assignment plan
Accreditation panel lists 49 schools with deficiencies
Pulaski Assn of Classroom Teachers (PACT) names new president
LR Central High parents contend son expelled because of race
Accreditation team lists 25 more schools for probation
Pulaski Co districts parent committees give proposals to Reville
LR Central racial violence reflects faculty factionalism
LR Dist Bd pre-empted its Biracial Advisory Comm in incident
LR Central race problem still an issue, report says
School finance formula keeps schools unequally financed
Highland Dist has telescope and observatory
Table shows revenue, per pupil, raised locally for each dist
LR Dist training teachers to help head off violence
LR Central High faculty split along racial lines disputed
LR Dist Biracial Advisory Comm stands by its Central report
LR Dist Biracial Comm calls for moratorium on magnet schools
LR Dist wants property tax rise to pay for desegregation
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NLR Dist Board adds Rev Steven Arnold after interviews 11/29/89 B01 2
Eight-year-old brings gun to school at LR Dist's Stephens 11/29/89 B01 6
Palestine-Wheatley dispute should go to mediator, judge says 11/29/89 B02 4
Sloan-Hendrix High student suspended over bomb in school 11/30/89 B01 5
Sloan-Hendrix prin rushed bomb from school in nick of time 11/30/89 B01 5
Urban counties subsidize rural areas, report shows 11/30/89 B01 5
Merger of Garland County dists urged by NAACP leader 11/30/89 B03 1
LR Central High students dispute claim of racial tension 12/01/89 A01 5
LR Dist Bd to review expulsions at Central High School 12/01/89 A01 5
Private school students not likely to return to Pulaski dists 12/01/89 B01 2
LR Dist considers more grade points for advanced courses 12/02/89 B01 5
Sloan-Hendrix bomb suspect was expelled at another school 12/02/89 B03 3
Pulaski Co Dist desegregation plan calls for tax rise 12/02/89 A01 2
Parents say race is factor in use of private schools 12/02/89 B01 2
Sloan-Hendrix student charged in bomb incident 12/02/89 B03 3
LR Dist Supt Ruth Steele's desegregation plan called 'wish' 12/04/89 B01 1
Pulaski Dist's Bayou Meto School classified as isolated 12/04/89 B01 6
Jan Scholl named Arkansas Teacher of the Year 12/05/89 B02 1
Accreditation panel lists schools for probation 12/05/89 B02 4
Sloan-Hendrix student faces felony in bomb scare 12/05/89 B05 4
LR Dist black teachers at Cloverdale Jr High discuss concerns 12/05/89 B06 1
Accreditation panel lists schools for probation 12/06/89 B09 2
LR Dist has program to combat racial prejudice in schools 12/07/89 B01 2
McClellan student robbed at gunpoint on campus 12/07/89 B09 4
Desegregation proposal for Pulaski dists due in three weeks 12/08/89 A01 2
ACLU joins book dispute at Watson Chapel 12/08/89 B01 2
Greenbrier Dist needs new high school to correct problems 12/08/89 B03 2
Glen Rose Dist modifies its drug testing policy 12/08/89 B06 5
State Office of School Accountability gets funding start 12/08/89 B07 1
Glen Rose's amended drug testing policy explained 12/09/89 B01 6
Searcy Dist hopes new elem school will end accreditation ills 12/09/89 B03 2
LR Dist imposes restrictions on use of book about slavery 12/09/89 B09 1
Goals for 2000 proposed by panel 12/09/89 B09 5
Causes of tension at LR Central High explored 12/10/89 A01 2
LR Dist's Central High School bruised by tension 12/10/89 A01 2
LR Dist's Central High School site-based mgmt program under fire 12/10/89 A03 1
LR Dist's Central High High races appear to socialize separately 12/10/89 A03 6
LR school tardy on some basic issues, Walker Lundy writes 12/10/89 C03 1
Harding Academy students learn meaning of entrepreneurship 12/11/89 B01 2
Desegregation plan for Pulaski schools get federal ct okay 12/12/89 A01 5
Eugene Reville to control Pulaski dists settlement money 12/12/89 A01 5
Judge Henry Woods critical of LR Dist on desegregation 12/12/89 A01 5
Judge Woods rejects fees for black intervenors attys in case 12/12/89 A01 5
Watson Chapel foes of "Of Mice and Men" remain steadfast 12/12/89 B03 5
Beebe Dist may rethink decision on allowing choice of dists 12/12/89 B05 1
Desegregation order of Judge Woods almost sure to be appealed 12/12/89 B06 1
Excerpt of ruling by Judge Woods in Pulaski desegregation 12/12/89 B06 4
Pulaski Co black parents to appeal desegregation settlement 12/13/89 A01 2
Pine Bluff Dist black leaders oppose racial balance plan 12/13/89 B01 2
Pine Bluff Dist unveils plan to restructure schools 12/13/89 B01 2
White Hall Dist plan for Redfield school draws opposition 12/13/89 B03 2
Total number of schools facing probation is 132 12/13/89 B14 1
Joycelyn Elders defends use of school-based health clinics 12/13/89 B14 3
Robinson High student strikes teacher on head with chair 12/13/89 B07 1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/89</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/89</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/01/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/13/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/15/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/17/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/31/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/19/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/23/89</td>
<td>F01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Blytheville to decide on use of school TV network 09/27/89 B07 1
Employees say AETN did not dispose of transmitter properly 10/01/89 A13 1
First Electric Co-op donates satellite dishes to 20 schools 10/14/89 B08 1
Article on commercial messages in educational television 10/16/89 B01 1
Pulaski Co Dist Bd approves use of satellite TV news channel 11/15/89 B01 2
Satellite news program to be used in LR secondary schools 11/17/89 B01 5
Channel One news program criticized as too commercial 11/24/89 B01 5
Channel One not helpful to schools, columnist writes 11/25/89 B01 1
AETN raises $493,591 in holiday fund-raising campaign 12/12/89 B03 1
Issue of Channel One in public schools discussed 12/17/89 C05 1
Channel One backed by Arkansas parents, poll shows 12/20/89 B01 2

EDWARDS, CAROLYN MARIE
see also Murders - Jones, Bryant W

EDWARDS, DONALD LEE
see also Murders - Jones, Bryant W

EDWARDS, SHARON KAY
see also Murders - Jones, Bryant W

EGRETS
see Wildlife

EISELE, G THOMAS
see also Courts, Federal

EISENHOWER, DAVID
Stops briefly in LR on way to speech at Searcy 03/29/89 A04 1

EL DORADO CHEMICAL CO
Expansion at El Dorado to add 30 jobs 03/30/89 C01 1

EL DORADO SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education 02

EL SALVADOR
Camden residents stranded in El Salvador by rebel uprising 11/15/89 A01 2
Daniel Briley of NLR among Green Berets trapped in hotel 11/24/89 B01 2
Plans for hotel were examined by CIA at Univ of Ark 11/27/89 01 6
Edward Durrell Stone designed hotel seized by rebels 11/27/89 A01 6

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
see also Birth Control and Abortion
see also Children Ja14
see also Educ Ja14 Ja20 D13
see also Health Department (Ark)
see also Politics and Govt Mr12
Receives Distinguished Service Award from Natl Governors Assn 07/21/89 B02 5

ELECTIONS
see Courts, State and Local
see Politics and Govt

ELECTRIC POWER
see also Public Utilities
Recent US Supreme Ct ruling could affect Grand Gulf 2 status 01/12/89 C01 2
Nuclear One shut down after leak found 01/22/89 B06 5
Permit sought to mine lignite in Saline Co for AP&L use 01/31/89 B01 3
Two bills in Legis would have serious impact on NLR power 02/06/89 B01 1
Legis panel endorses bill to let PSC review private projects 02/16/89 A07 5
NLR electric agency makes $3.2 million profit 02/18/89 B02 1
Cogeneration produces debate over PSC's power 02/26/89 B08 1
Bill for PSC regulation of cogeneration withdrawn in Legis 03/02/89 A06 1
State PSC has not joined challenge to Grand Gulf Power plant 03/12/89 C01 2
Great Lakes Carbon plant at Ozark wants cheaper service 04/03/89 B02 4
AP&L may seek rate increase soon
NRC fines AP&L $175,000 for safety violations at Nuclear One
Middle South stockholders may absorb cost of Grand Gulf
Consumers could save if Middle South pays Grand Gulf costs
NRC proposes $75,000 fine over Nuclear One safety violations
FERC will not accept Middle South proposal on Grand Gulf
Middle South, FERC end talks on $1 billion Grand Gulf bill
NLR hydroelectric plant makes money, but not enough
Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corp asks to reduce rates
Leak forces shutdown of ANO Unit One
Federal ct upholds cost allocation for Grand Gulf
Ruling by federal ct on Grand Gulf leaves Ark share at 36 pct
Accord reported on Grand Gulf Unit 2
AP&L customers would not pay for Grand Gulf 2 under proposal
Steve Clark announces proposed Grand Gulf 2 settlement
AP&L refund checks in settlement is surprise to PSC staff
Leak closes ANO Unit 2 reactor
AP&L stockholders stand to get $2.5 million refund
Arkansas ratepayers will not pay for Grand Gulf Unit 2
AP&L finds lignite more expensive than Wyoming coal
PSC refuses to allow industries to intervene in AP&L case
Cogeneration creates financial mess for AP&L
AP&L customer bills to rise by 3 pct next month
Some issues unresolved in Grand Gulf case
AP&L outlines refund options
PSC allows Arkansas Electric Energy Consumers to intervene
Steve Clark accuses PSC of taking side of AP&L on refunds
AP&L refunds to be given in form of credits
Group of AP&L's biggest customers object to Grand Gulf plan
AP&L rate increase is result of FERC ruling on Grand Gulf
AP&L rates going up by 4.4 pct on Jan 1
Entergy Corp computer monitors power in four states
Entergy Corp announces loss of $679.3 million
AP&L plans for sale of two plants draw protest
AP&L plan to sell two power plants attacked by group
AP&L to begin making credits on bills as refunds
Arkansas Nuclear One gets lower grades in NRC report
Arkansas Nuclear One units to be shut down in 2014 and 2018
State's nuclear future uncertain

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS INC
Dallas firm moving to Little Rock
Firm processes all Medicaid claims in Arkansas

ELLIOTT, BURTON
see also Education Department (Ark)

ELLIOTT, JOYCE
see also Education

ELLIS, MATT
Hendrix College names bldg for former president

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
see Medicine and Health

EMMET SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Age27

EMPLOYEES, GOVERNMENT
see Government Employees
EMPLOYMENT
see Labor
END OF THE WORLD
see Religion
ENERGY AND POWER
see also Electric Power
see also Oil and Gas
see also Petroleum Products
Gasoline overcharge refunds used for energy projects in Ark 12/04/89 B03 4
ENERGY CONSERVATION
see Energy and Power
ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERS
Forty-three pass state engineers exam 02/20/89 C07 1
ENGLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Basketball
see Civil Rights and Discrimination
ENOLA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ag27
ENTERGY CORP
Quarterly dividend rises by 5 cents per share 07/29/89 C01 2
ENTERPRISE ZONES
see Economic Conditions and Trends
ENTERTAINERS HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
see Arkansas Entertainers Hall of Fame
Hot Springs selected over Harrison for site of museum 08/09/89 B03 4
ENTERTAINMENT
see also Nudism and Nudity
Theft chg against Men of Chippendale member dismissed 02/18/89 B08 4
ENVIRONMENT
see also Pollution
Environmental awareness growing in Ark 06/04/89 B07 1
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (US)
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS CO
Dismantling of cleanup subsidiary announced 01/07/89 C01 4
Ensco stock hits lowest level since August 01/10/89 C01 2
Ensco stock drops as low as $9.25 per share 02/02/89 C01 5
Houston Corp sues Melvyn Bell, three other Ensco officers 02/04/89 C01 2
Ensco pays EPA $55,000 to settle complaint 02/04/89 C02 6
Ensco stock dives amid cash fears 02/08/89 C01 2
Ensco stock rebounds after promise made to repay bank loan 02/09/89 C01 2
Ensco paints upbeat future for analysts 02/15/89 C01 2
Agreement with Australian firm could bring needed capital 02/21/89 C08 2
Firm strengthened by ties to Australian company 02/22/89 C01 2
Blast damages Ensco plant at El Dorado 04/21/89 B02 4
Nothing toxic released by explosion at plant 04/22/89 B04 1
Earnings show decline 05/24/89 C02 1
Melvyn Bell to retain ties with Ensco under contract 06/17/89 C01 2
Melvyn Bell steps down, Jack W Forrest is new president 07/01/89 C01 5
Takeover bid being made by Brambles USA 07/11/89 A01 2
Brambles raises money to buy Environmental Systems 07/13/89 C01 2
Brambles presses Ensco for sale 07/14/89 C01 2
Officials await evaluation of buyout offer 07/20/89 C01 2
Brambles buying more Ensco stock 08/04/89 C01 2
Enesco reports net income of $2.32 million for quarter 08/15/89 C01 5
Brambles alleges mismanagement in suit against Enesco 10/05/89 C01 3
Brambles withdraws lawsuit against Enesco 10/13/89 C02 4
Enesco made $1.2 million error on income statement 10/17/89 C01 2
Battle for ownership may be nearing end 11/28/89 C01 5
Enesco defends its record in meeting with Arizona officials 12/02/89 C02 1
Brambles sues Enesco in try to halt $7.3 million payments 12/05/89 C01 2
Brambles lashes out at Enesco 12/20/89 C01 2
Enesco-Brambles sweet marriage becomes bitter 12/31/89 F01 2
ERICKSON, KIRK
see also Gambling
ESPIONAGE
Henry Otto Spade pleads guilty to taking secret documents 01/14/89 A07 1
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
see Politics and Govt, State
ETHIOPIAN ZION COPTIC CHURCH
see also Substance Abuse
EUBANKS, ROBERT M III
Law firm employs former state Insurance Commr 01/10/89 C02 4
EUDORA GARMENT CORP
Factory employs 500 in manufacture of uniforms 01/23/89 C01 2
EUREKA SPRINGS
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Article on Eureka Springs in winter season 01/31/89 E01 1
City auditorium called a hazard, closed 04/06/89 B03 5
Mayor Richard Schoeninger poses nude for magazine 06/29/89 B03 5
Mayor Richard Schoeninger profiled in High Times magazine 10/21/89 A01 6
Tourism, Christmas shopping growing in December period 12/10/89 G01 2
EUREKA SPRINGS HOSPITAL
see Medicine and Health
EXECUTIONS
see Capital Punishment
EXECUTIVE MANSION (ARK)
Cost of operation sparks debate in Legislature 02/05/89 A18 1
Guest house renovated by Interior Designers Society group 03/10/89 F01 1
EXECUTIVES
List of salaries of utilities executives in Ark 04/23/89 F01 2
EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS
see also Cedar Chemical Corp
see also Faulkner County
see also Southern Steel and Wire Co
Delight mayor Durwood Johnson critically injured in explosion 01/06/89 B01 2
Explosives and radium found in home of Ralph Graves at LR 01/10/89 A01 2
Explosives found at Benton residence 01/11/89 B04 4
Recent incidents with explosives not seen as trend 01/12/89 B01 2
Delight Mayor Durwood Johnson dies from explosion injuries 02/07/89 B02 3
Accidental influx of propane gas causes three explosions 03/09/89 B01 2
Explosion destroys brick home near Little Rock 03/31/89 B01 6
Two die in explosion at Benton residence 09/03/89 A01 2
Investigators seek cause of explosion at Benton residence 09/04/89 B01 1
Blast at Benton blamed on hole in gas pipeline 09/06/89 B02 5
Gasoline used to clean floor explodes, burns three men 09/06/89 B03 4
Child dies of injuries suffered in Benton residence explosion 10/02/89 B03 4
EXPONSTIONS AND FAIRS
Cleburne County Fair canceled
Cleburne County Fair to be staged by Cattleman's Assn
Faulkner County Fair and Homer Jones go back 80 years
Arkansas State Fair set to open 1989 run
Arkansas State Fair is attraction for youth
Summary of 50-yr history of Arkansas State Fair

FAIR TAX AMENDMENT
see Taxation

FAIR TRIAL ISSUES
see Murders - Atkins, Grayling
see Trials

FAIRCHILD, BARRY LEE
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC
Regulators approve plan to acquire thrift institution
Stock drops to lowest price in years
Stock price rallies
Fairfield may restructure debt

FAIRNESS COUNCIL, ARKANSAS
see Taxation

FAIRS
see Expositions and Fairs

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education F10

FALLS (ACCIDENTS)
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Two men fall 125 ft in grain drier, live to tell about it

FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
State's new Domestic Abuse Act ruled unconstitutional

FAMILY LIFE AMERICA GOD
see also Birth Control and Abortion

FAMILY SAVINGS SERVICE INC
NLR firm accused of fraud in offer of free vacations

FARM BUREAU
see Agriculture
see also Politics and Govt

FARM FAMILY OF THE YEAR
see Agriculture

FARM FRESH CATFISH
Reopening of Lake Village plant creates 60 jobs

FARMFEST
see Agriculture

FARMINGTON
Residents debate possible annexation of town to Fayetteville
Town drops plans to add 3,300 acres

FARMS
see Real Estate

PARRIS, JEFFERSON D
Dr Parris resigns position with NAIA

FAUBUS, ORVAL E
Mansion at Huntsville sold, personal items auctioned
Daisy Bates saw Faubus as an opportunist, not a racist
Home at Huntsville sold for $318,000
Has advice for Gov Clinton on raising taxes for educ
Former home at Huntsville to be opened to tourists 03/05/89 B03 1
Urges that human development centers be kept intact 04/09/89 B06 5
Faubus included in book on Southerners 06/18/89 G09 1
Faubus to appear on program honoring Mrs Daisy Bates 07/26/89 A01 2
Pays tribute to Daisy Bates, offers no apology for his record 07/26/89 A01 2
Faubus statements at Daisy Bates event is column topic 07/30/89 C03 5
Former governor visits friends at state Capitol 11/03/89 A11 2

FAULKNER COUNTY
Alleged plot to blow up courthouse uncovered 01/20/89 B04 1

FAULKNER LAKE
see Swamps and Wetlands

FAYETTEVILLE
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
see also Sex Crimes
Dickson Street dispute involves taxes to pay for parking lots 03/26/89 B07 1
Named best place in Arkansas to live 08/27/89 B03 1

FAYETTEVILLE CITY HOSPITAL
see Medicine and Health

FAYETTEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ja16 Je21 Ag3

FEDERAL EXPRESS
Memphis gets facility wooed by Little Rock 08/18/89 C01 2

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK (Rogers)
see Banks

FENCES
see also Colleges Ja26 F4

FERRIES
see Rivers

FERSTL, TOM
see also Little Rock

FESTIVALS
see also Music
Ozark Scottish Festival under way at Arkansas College 04/07/89 E01 5
Arkansas Folk Festival under way at Mountain View 04/14/89 E01 2
Ozark Folk Festival brought 65,000 to Mountain View 04/16/89 A15 4
Arkansas Folk Festival (photographic essay) 04/17/89 E01 1
Police to beef up patrols for Riverfest 04/23/89 B01 2
Toad Suck Daze at Conway revives steamboat era 05/05/89 E01 1
Toad Suck Daze draws record crowds to park 05/07/89 B01 4
Beer to flow at Riverfest 05/26/89 B01 5
Riverfest getting under way on river bank at LR 05/26/89 E01 2
Riverfest enjoys mostly smooth sailing 05/27/89 A01 2
About 4,500 children at Riverfest on Friday 05/27/89 E01 2
Two shot at Riverfest 05/28/89 A01 2
Riverfest provides family fun 05/28/89 B01 2
Riverfest's third day is quiet one as 150,000 attend event 05/29/89 A01 6
Riverfest utilizes Arkansas River setting 05/29/89 E01 1
Riverfest '89 drew 350,000 to Riverfront Park 05/30/89 B01 2
Riverfest admission fee suggested to keep hooligans out 06/08/89 B05 1
Greek Food Festival underway at LR 06/09/89 E01 5
Bradley County Pink Tomato Festival held 06/11/89 B01 2
Juneteenth celebration planned at LR 06/16/89 E01 2
Juneteenth message is importance of black history 06/16/89 B02 5
Mount Nebo Chicken Fry features politics, poultry, parties 07/14/89 E01 3
Gum Springs Barbecue to attract 2,000 diners
Arkansas River Blues Festival held at NLR
Riverfest '89 ended $33,000 in the red
Tontitown Grape Festival is success
Hope Watermelon Festival begins 13th annual run
Hope Watermelon Festival draws a crowd
Summerset '89 muffed by downpours
Summerset '89 had good attendance on second day
Summerset drew about 3,200 to NLR park on Sunday
Riverfest to charge admission price of $1 next year
Riverfest board not yet sold on admission fee
King Biscuit Blues Festival under way at Helena
King Biscuit Blues Festival draws 50,000 to Helena
World Championship Duck Calling Contest under way

FIFTY SIX
Mayor resigns, blames City Council for troubles

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT (ARK)
Director Mahlon Martin resigning
Jim Pledger to be acting director

FINANCE AND BUDGETS, GOVT
see also Conway County
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
see also Politics and Govt
see also Pulaski County
Proposed cutbacks in Reagan budget would hit Ark hard
Capital projects pose problems for agencies
Use of bonds for capital projects favored by Gov Clinton
Most new money already spoken for, Mahlon Martin says
State turnback bill voted by House after fiery debate
Development of Revenue Stabilization Act explained
Joint Budget Comm staff finds Clinton income estimates right
Robust growth likely for state this year, John Pickett says
Gov Clinton's proposed budget has no big winners
State spending could drop by 4 pct next year
Powerful Senators yielded power to get pet projects approved
Counties running out of money
Big state agencies face cutbacks and layoffs
Legislative vote on state budget may not have been legal
Lawsuit to test legality of appropriation bills
Suit alleges all appropriation bills made by Legis are void
Gov Clinton will not say if he sought appropriations test
Ralph P Forbes files suit against appropriations acts
New budget forecasts give state good news
State officials still hang in limbo on budget bills' legality
Court suit challenges legality of most work of legislature
Chancellor John Earl steps aside in challenge of budget
Appropriations bills ruled null and void by Judge Lee Munson
State Supreme Ct steps aside on state appropriations case
Appropriations bill mess has conflicts for everyone
Seven special Supreme Ct justices named to hear bills' fate
State officials expect services to go on despite ruling
Special justices to get briefs on appropriations bills
Article explains Amdt 19 and its effect on budget-making
Four factors cited in mess over appropriations bills
Legislature called into session to vote on voided measures 06/20/89 A01 5
Special State Supreme Ct justices rule money bills void 06/20/89 A01 5
Text of Supreme Court ruling on legis vote on budget items 06/20/89 A03 1
Special State Supreme Ct justices deliberated 9 hours on funding 06/20/89 A03 6
Short ruling on appropriations act could go a long way 06/20/89 B01 1
Ruling brings widespread confusion on appropriations votes 06/21/89 A04 1
Ruling on appropriations could trigger suits on education 06/21/89 A04 1
House votes money for themselves, general appropriation 06/22/89 A01 5
Lobbyists may change legis mood on Pulaski settlement 06/23/89 A06 1
Senate votes general appropriation measure 06/23/89 A06 1
State raises spending level by $25.6 million 06/27/89 B02 1
Agencies scramble to spend extra revenue as fiscal year ends 07/03/89 B01 4
Article examines state budget for 'fat' that could be trimmed 07/09/89 A01 2
Where's the Fat? (series on state budgets) 07/09/89 A01 2
Article lists vehicles owned by major state agencies 07/09/89 A09 1
Game and Fish Comm has 463 vehicles for about 400 employees 07/09/89 A09 1
Travel by AIDC staff often noted by budget-watchers 07/09/89 A09 1
Where's the Fat? (series on state budget) 07/09/89 A09 1
Number of state employees exceeds natl avg by 13 pct 07/09/89 A09 2
Article examines colleges in view of state budget trimming 07/10/89 A01 2
Where's the Fat? (series on state budget) 07/10/89 A01 2
Administration costs in Ark exceed national norm 07/10/89 A06 5
Reductions in county budgets may cost more than is saved 07/24/89 B01 1
State tops revenue forecast 08/01/89 B02 6
Gov Clinton releases $3.5 million for projects 08/23/89 B03 4
Chart shows how state spends its $1,728,565,039 budget 09/18/89 B02 2
Mini-Revenue Stabilization Act is bill to watch in legis 10/30/89 A01 2
Official revenue forecast revised upward 11/10/89 B01 5
Revenue analysts prefer caution in 'surplus' talk 11/12/89 B01 6
Revenue Stabilization Act explained by John Brummett 11/16/89 B01 1
Legis panel wants stricter laws on money mgmt violations 11/17/89 B04 5
Urban counties subsidize rural areas, report shows 11/30/89 B01 5
Twenty-five counties subsidize other fifty in tax turnback 12/01/89 B09 4

FINANCE BOARD (ARK)
see Government Bonds and Investments
FINANCE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (ARK)
Agency will sue Larry Nichols for pay for contra calls 05/24/89 B02 6
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL, EUREKA SPRINGS
see Arts
FIRE TRAINING ACADEMY, ARKANSAS
see Firemen
FIREARMS
see also Children and Youth
see also Education
see also Substance Abuse
Few limits placed on purchase of guns in Ark 01/06/89 A06 6
Armor piercing bullets would be banned under proposed law 01/13/89 A05 1
Charles Caywood builds artistic flintlock rifles, shotguns 01/15/89 D12 3
Weapons seized in arrest of former mental patient 01/20/89 B04 1
NRA backs bill to bar local govt's from restricting firearms 01/26/89 A04 1
Article on youngsters who are trained in firearms handling 01/29/89 A01 2
Children using guns violently at record rate in Ark 01/29/89 A01 4
List of children and youth who have been killed in last year 01/29/89 A16 1
Opponent, proponent of gun control comment on youths and guns 01/29/89 A17 1
School official sees no quick solution to guns in schools
State has framework for gun education
House defeats bill to ban armor-piercing ammunition
Insuror's liability limited in Wayne Crossley case, ct rules
Victims of Wayne Crossley sued where gun was bought
Proposed bill to curb gun possession by youths questioned
Bill in Legis would restrict handgun use by teenagers
NRA lobbyist keeps sights on Arkansas Legislature
House defeats bill aimed at reckless shooting of guns
House passes bill restricting gun possession of youths
Bill to 'standardize' arms laws falls short in committee
House panel endorses bill barring gun control by local govs
National Rifle Assn has 32,000 members in Ark
Amended firearm bill endorsed by Legis panel
Bill limiting local regulation of firearms vetoed by Clinton
Prices soar for big guns in LR
Gun supporters oppose ban on semiautomatic firearms
Gun sales increase at Jonesboro after two double murders
Yell County JPs vote against gun control
Yell Co anti-gun control ordinance changed to a resolution
Charles Weiner supports right to own guns

FIREMEN
Little Rock holds firm at 4.5 pct raise for firefighters
Battle resumes over state fire training facilities
Nick Wilson wants satellite training facilities under Educ Bd
Sen Mike Kinard incensed by Nick Wilson's efforts
Sen Nick Wilson says he might return to secrecy on Academy
House votes to leave Fire Training Academy adm alone
Five Fire Training Academy positions switched to Vo-Tech
Nick Wilson loses bid to transfer Fire Training Academy adm
Rural areas using firefighting antiques
Little Rock offers firemen 6 pct pay increase
LR firemen reject city's second contract offer
LR firemen union protest spending by city
LR City Mgr T Dalton calls union leader remarks inappropriate
LR firemen sign contract with city

FIRES
see also Aromatique
see also Capitol Wholesale Florists
see also J M Products Co
see also Murders - Michaels, Alicia May
see also Rivers
see also Wilcox, Paul, Family
Kensett child dies in house fire
Pulaski Dist's Sylvan Hills High School vandalized, set afire
Luther Shamlin not serving prison term because he is missing
Eight members of J B Gibbs family die in Augusta house fire
Fatal fire kills Augusta family
Woman and child die in mobile home fire
Luther Shamlin captured in Alabama by bondsmen
Luther Shamlin was convicted of fraud conspiracy in fires
Fire in mobile home kills two children
Two children die in fire at Magnolia
Stores, apartments on Central in Hot Springs heavily damaged
White County Courthouse suffers heavy damages in fire 04/04/89 B01 2
Arson linked to fires at 5 dry cleaners in LR 05/17/89 B04 1
C B Thompson Super Market at NLR destroyed by fire 05/30/89 A01 5
Suspects in Jan 17 arson at Sylvan Hills claim evidence void 06/20/89 A08 2
Blind man dies in apartment fire in NLR 08/15/89 B01 5
NLR resident dies in house fire 08/27/89 A19 1
Two NLR men risk lives to lead residents from burning house 08/28/89 A01 2
Fred’s store in Cabot destroyed 09/10/89 B01 6
Two children die in mobile home fire at LR 09/14/89 A01 2
Woman and grandson die in apt fire at Jacksonville 10/17/89 B01 3
Two children die in farm house fire at Tamo (Jefferson Co) 10/23/89 A01 2
Caddo Hotel, an Arkadelphia landmark, burns 11/21/89 B08 6
Daniels House of Costumes at LR loses Christmas costumes 11/25/89 A01 5
Attorney Neva Bennett Talley-Morris pulled from burning home 12/02/89 B01 1
Child dies in mobile home fire near LR 12/03/89 B01 2
Child dies in house fire at LR 12/14/89 B07 4
Arson fires concern Mandeville residents 12/25/89 B03 3
Batesville evacuated 4,000 when propane tanks caught fire 12/28/89 B01 5
Looting reported in area evacuated at Batesville 12/28/89 B01 5
Blaze at propane tanks at Batesville extinguished 12/29/89 B01 4
Nursing home residents among evacuees at Batesville 12/29/89 B01 4
Controlled burn of pastureland near Vilonia created problems 12/29/89 B03 2
Mother, two children die in fire at Batesville 12/29/89 B05 1
Chemical fire at Rogers causes evacuation of 125 families 12/29/89 B05 3
Arson blamed in six fires in LR 12/30/89 B10 2

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORP
see Banks

FIRST EXCHANGE BANK (CONWAY)
see Banks

FIRST EXCHANGE BANK (LITTLE ROCK)
see Banks

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION (MALVERN)
see Banks

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION (MOUNTAIN HOME)
see Banks

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OF ARKANSAS
see Banks

FIRST INVESTMENT SECURITIES
see Stocks and Bonds

FIRST JACKSONVILLE BANK AND TRUST
see Banks

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (HARRISON)
see Banks

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (JACKSONVILLE)
see Banks

FIRST SAVINGS OF ARKANSAS
see Banks

FIRSTSOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
State catfish sales up by 15 pct 02/27/89 C01 1
Processor to build plant at Eudora, hire 150 workers 03/11/89 C01 2
Fish farming promising if state restructures industry 05/22/89 C01 3
Cormorants destroy large numbers of catfish at farms 08/14/89 C01 2
Freshwater crayfish industry developing in Ark
Catfish farmers deal with low prices
Catfish industry growing in Arkansas
UAPB fisheries research center aids in industry development
Catfish processor to build plant near Parkdale
Statistics on catfish industry in Ark

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, US
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas

FISHER, GEORGE
see also Cartoons
Cartoonist roasted, compared to King Herod

FISHER, JIMMIE LOU
see also Treasurer (Ark)
see also Women

FISHER, ROSEMARY
Artist who died of cancer honored by Cancer Registry

FISHING
see Wildlife

FLAGS AND EMBLEMS
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also International Relations
see also Poetry
Little Rock officially flies its flag for first time
American Legion critical of Nucor-Yamato flag portrayal

FLANAGIN, PATRICK
see also Education Ja24
see also Government Employees

FLANNES, GENE N
see also Stocks and Bonds

FLEMING, VICTOR A
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
Flooding closes roads in state
Rising water not kind to humans or animals

FLORISTS
National Florist Service operates 24-hrs daily out of LR

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS
Roses grown commercially at West Fork
Wayne's Greenhouse at Fordyce produces fine poinsettias

FLUORIDES AND DENTAL HEALTH
Flouridation of water voted down at Hot Springs

FLYING SAUCERS
see Unidentified Flying Saucers

FMC CORP
Conway plant lays off 58 employees permanently

FOOD
Former cook at Hot Springs cafe sued over secret pie recipes
Special section on cooking wild food
Poke salat greens processed by Allen Canning Co

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES
Arkansas Division of Safeway may be sold soon
Arkansas Safeway stores merged into Homeland Stores Inc
Sale of Safeway to Homeland group called off 03/23/89 C01 5
Kroger Co establishes a Little Rock Division 04/16/89 C02 4
Former mgr of Safeway store wins age bias suit against firm 04/18/89 C02 4
Kroger workers win major union victory in arbitration case 05/02/89 C01 5
Safeway name changing to Harvest Foods 09/06/89 C01 2
Shelby's Meat Market, Baseline Produce told to tend own store 12/01/89 B01 2
Phillips Company's Megamart and union clash over ads 12/11/89 C01 4

FOOD CONTAMINATION

Heptachlor found in chicken feed of Townsend Poultry Co 01/18/89 C02 3
No Townsend poultry fed contaminated feed reached consumers 01/18/89 C02 3
Townsend expands poultry recall to include some retailers 01/28/89 B06 5
Heptachlor contamination in poultry traced to feed 01/31/89 B02 6
Heptachlor detected in feed grain in 5 northeast Ark counties 03/18/89 C01 2
Buried heptachlor-tainted chickens no threat to water 03/19/89 B01 2
Health officials search for heptachlor-tainted feed 03/21/89 C02 1
Well water at Pleasant Plains tested for heptachlor 03/26/89 B03 1
Poultry plant inspection for heptachlor intensified in Ark 05/10/89 C01 2
Eight more farms in north Ark under heptachlor quarantine 05/31/89 C02 3
Needles found in bread baked by Harris Bakery of Rogers 06/30/89 A14 1
Pin in cookie causes recall from NW Ark stores 08/03/89 B01 2

FOOD INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see Agriculture

FOOTBALL

see also Stadiums and Arenas
see also World War II

Football fans from UA flood Dallas for Cotton Bowl 01/01/89 A01 5
Special feature on Arkansas Razorbacks and the Cotton Bowl 01/01/89 K01 1
Razorback fans dazzle Dallas 01/02/89 A01 2
University of Ark Razorbacks fall to UCLA in Cotton Bowl 01/03/89 A01 5
Arkansas Razorbacks fall to UCLA in Cotton Bowl 01/03/89 C01 1
Contract of UA coach Ken Hatfield released to press 01/11/89 D01 2
Jerry Jones may be in running to acquire Dallas Cowboys 02/18/89 C03 4
Jerry W Jones reported near purchase of Dallas Cowboys 02/24/89 A01 2
Jerry Jones may own Dallas Cowboys today 02/25/89 D01 2
Jerry Jones buys Dallas Cowboys, names Jimmy Johnson coach 02/26/89 A01 2
Lengthy interview with Arkansas's Ken Hatfield 02/26/89 D10 1
Dallas press views Jerry Jones as big talker 02/28/89 B01 1
Mike McCoy of Fort Smith also invests in Dallas Cowboys 02/28/89 C01 5
Jerry Jones holds press conf in LR to discuss Cowboys team 02/28/89 D01 5
Jerral Jones honored by Ark Legislature as favorite son 03/02/89 D01 2
Arkansas game with SMU may be played in China 03/23/89 D07 1
UA’s fullback JuJu Harshaw chgd with DWI 07/25/89 D04 6
Razorback Coach Ken Hatfield delays discipline of Harshaw 08/01/89 D03 1
UA officials unaware of Archie Cooley’s recruiting in court 08/17/89 B01 1
UAPB Coach Archie Cooley courts felons for team, column says 08/17/89 B01 1
High school football ’89 (preview of 1989 season) 08/20/89 L01 1
Adella Gray loses appeal of bias suit against Univ of Ark 08/26/89 B02 5
Arkansas Football ’89 (special section previews season) 09/03/89 L01 1
Arkansas Razorbacks ranked 7th in AP poll 09/06/89 D01 4
Razorback RV owners upset by ban from area near stadium 09/17/89 A01 2
Harold Horton becomes UCA’s winningest coach 09/19/89 D03 5
Arkansas–Texas rivalry alive for Razorback fans 10/22/89 A01 2
Texas dominates game, defeats Arkansas by 24-20 10/22/89 D01 6
Arkansas to play in John Hancock Bowl if not in Cotton Bowl 11/14/89 D01 6
Harding Univ ends UCA regular season win streak at 39 11/17/89 D01 5
University of Arkansas earns trip to Cotton Bowl 11/25/89 A01 2
University of Ark Razorbacks head for Cotton Bowl on Jan 1 11/26/89 A01 2
Harding University, University of Central Ark share AIC title 11/26/89 D08 3
All-AIC team named for 1989 season 11/26/89 D08 5
Harding Univ falls to Emporia State in NAIA playoffs 12/03/89 D01 2
Brackets show high school playoff schedules and winners 12/03/89 D14 1
Arkansas Razorback Jim Mabry is AP All-American 12/06/89 D01 4
Henderson State Univ coach Ralph Carpenter retires 12/22/89 D01 2
Special section on 1990 Cotton Bowl classic 12/31/89 L01 1

FORBES, RALPH P
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Education My24 Je28 Jy28
see also Finances and Budgets, Govt
Populist Party disavows Forbes, removes him from Ark post 08/05/89 B08 3

FORD, CLAY ANTHONY
see also Murders - Bailey, F Glen

FORECASTS
Special report on what life will be like in the 1990s 12/03/89 SR 1
Series on changes to expect during 1990s 12/10/89 A13 1

FOREIGN DESCENT GROUPS
see also Citizenship
Malaysia native Kem Su Hor celebrates 1st year as an American 01/01/89 A01 2
David Huu Truong waits for reunion with his children 02/27/89 B01 1
Vietnamese family at Fort Smith tells of past horrors 08/08/89 B02 1
History of Polish community of Marche in Pulaski County 08/26/89 E01 2
Marche sees its identity fading away 08/26/89 E01 4
Recent Polish immigrants to LR watch developments in Poland 08/26/89 E01 4
Marche residents recall days of World War II 08/27/89 A01 5
German natives in Ark ponder meaning of changes in Germany 11/10/89 A05 1
Opening of Berlin Wall delights Germans in Ark 11/10/89 A05 4
Russian couple rejoin their daughters in Ark 11/23/89 B01 2

FOREIGN SERVICE (US)
Arkansas James Richard Cheek apptd ambassador to Sudan 08/12/89 B01 6
Arkansas native James Richard Cheek named ambassador to Sudan 10/17/89 B03 1

FOREIGNERS IN ARKANSAS
Twenty illegal aliens caught on I-40 east of LR 03/16/89 B01 2
Ecuadoran arrested in Ark tells of journey to America 03/19/89 B01 2

FOREST AND BRUSH FIRES
US Forest Service enlists aid of Indian nations to fight fire 03/19/89 B03 1
Dry weather brings spate of forest fires to state 11/14/89 B01 6
Controlled burn of prairie land necessary 11/27/89 E01 1
State foresters fought 157 fires over weekend 12/05/89 B12 1
Grass fires keep Jefferson County firefighters busy 12/28/89 B03 5

FORESTER (TOWN)
see History (Ark)

FORESTRY COMMISSION (ARK)
see also Forests and Forestry
Headquarters heavily damaged by broken water pipes 12/27/89 B05 1

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
see also Forest and Brush Fires
see also Wildlife
Appeals may halt clear-cutting in Ouachita, Ozark Natl Forest 02/03/89 B05 3
Coalition pledges to counter national forest logging efforts 04/13/89 C08 1
Ouachita Forest plan would drastically reduce clear-cutting
Arkansans say no to clear-cutting
Ouachita Watch League opposes forest management plan
Ouachita Watch League disagrees with plan for Ouachita Natl
Clear-cutting opponents use highway signs to gain support
Legislative panel to hold hearing on clear-cutting
Lloyd George, Jodie Mahony sponsor clear-cutting resolution
House resolution for clear-cutting sent to interim panel
Ouachita Natl Forest clear-cutting favored by Forestry Comm
Clear-cutting issue discussed by Joe Mosby
OWL accuses Forest Service of bias, distortions
Three mgmt alternatives for Ouachita Natl Forest outlined
Clear-cutting foes file petitions with US Forest Service
Arkansas Wildlife Federation wants study of Forest Comm
State Rep Jim Lendall raps Forest Service, pine pirates
National forests turn back $6.2 million to Arkansas
Ozark Natl Forest hopes to add 250 acres at Long Pool area
Ouachita Watch League draws 200 for forest tour
Article on clear-cutting in the Natural State
Clearcutting is topic of roundtable discussion
Article on International Paper's pine seedling nursery
OWL claims Forest Service ignored many on clear-cutting plan

FORREST CITY
City has been losing businesses

FORREST CITY LIBRARY
see Libraries, Public

FORT CHAFFEE
see also Oil and Gas

FORT SMITH
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
see also Police
see also Substance Abuse
see also Water
Daytime population stretches resources of city

FORT SMITH SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education F24 F26 My3 Ag25 S9 S27 N13 D19

FOSSILS
Remains of prehistoric life found all over Ark

FOSTER, KIMBERLY
see also Actors and Entertainers

FOUNTAIN, SARAH
see also Books and Writing N5

FOX BROTHERS CO
Pine Bluff distributor files for bankruptcy status

FOX, LAURINE J
Fox mistaken for Ann Sigman following "Unsolved Mysteries"
Wrongful arrest was a first for TV's "Unsolved Mysteries"

FRANZ, LOUIS J
see also Simmons Family Murders

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITES
see also Colleges and Univer D9

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING
see also Banks
see also Blytheville
see also Brittenum, Jon R
see also Coal
see also Family Savings Service Inc
see also Modus Inc
see also Motion Pictures
see also National Guard
see also Stocks and Bonds

Impersonator of Robert McIntosh asks for funds donations 01/13/89 B04 1
Rogers couple accused of fraud in capital venture scheme 03/22/89 B03 4
Mary Morphew and Ron Greenberg fear for their lives 07/28/89 A01 2
Mary Morphew, Ron Greenberg to be sentenced at Rogers 07/28/89 A01 2
Former nursing home owner sentenced in Medicare case 08/01/89 A02 2
Chgs against Blytheville Housing Authority officers dismissed 08/12/89 B03 4
Senior citizens target of well-planned welfare scheme 08/27/89 A19 4

FREDERICK, BARBARA
see also Education

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Colleges and Universities
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Green Forest
see also Libraries
see also Maumelle
see also Prisons
Bill in Legis would allow attys to attend closed bd meetings 02/03/89 A05 1
Journalists, state Atty Gen oppose proposal on attys 02/03/89 A05 1
Proposed amnds to Freedom of Information Act filed for study 02/14/89 A09 5

FREON
see Substance Abuse

FRIDAY, HERSHEY H
see also Education Ap2
Mr Friday honored for years of servie 10/08/89 E01 2

FRITZ, SHERRY
see also Children and Youth

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Master Gardener program described 07/28/89 F01 1
Waddell Estep grows watermelon weighing 227 pounds 10/10/89 B03 1

FRUIT OF THE LOOM INC
Plant to open in Osceola, hire 600 workers 10/03/89 A01 2
Osceola delighted with prospect of 600 new jobs 10/04/89 C01 2
Osceola plant to employ 2,000 within a few years 10/14/89 C01 2
Plant to boost Osceola’s sagging economy 12/10/89 F01 2
Report that firm up for sale surprises state officials 12/29/89 C01 2

FRY, ED
Top aide to Rep Tommy Robinson kept in dark on switch to GOP 08/01/89 B01 1

FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM
Fulbright says time ripe to adjust world affairs 02/19/89 A01 5
Greece gives Fulbright its Onassis Award 02/22/89 A01 6
Wide-ranging questions answered at press conf 03/12/89 C01 1
Fulbright still radiates strength of will, opinions 03/21/89 B05 1
Discusses his vote against Civil Rights Act 07/02/89 A14 1
Fayetteville to honor native son 09/13/89 B03 1
Former senator honored by hometown of Fayetteville
Fulbright receives Roosevelt Freedom Medal

FULLER, RON
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Congress My8 My14 Ag24 Ag26 Sl
see also Politics and Govt
see also Robberies and Thefts

FUNERALS
see also Deaths
Senate bill allows collection of burial insurance in cash

FUNK, O D, MANUFACTURING
Shop turns out dog feeders

FURNITURE
see Household Furnishings and Equipment

FUTURE
see Forecasts
GALLOWAY, GALE L
see also Arkla Inc

GAMBLING
see also Athletics
see also Dog Racing
see also Horse Racing
see also Hot Springs
Caesar's Palace sued by Kirk Erickson for refusal to pay off
Kirk Erickson underage when jackpot hit at Caesar's Palace
Bill in Legis would legalize bingo for certain groups
Southern Ark residents fall for illegal chain letter scam
Chain letter participants worried about their role
Gov Clinton says vote on state lottery should be held
Personally opposed to state lottery, Gov Bill Clinton says
Legislative panel hears Florida official on lotteries
Lobby group, two state lawmakers advocate vote on lottery
Lottery bill tied to repeal of segregation amendment
State lottery, repeal of segregation amdtn linked on amdtn vote
Lottery—segregation amdtn plan rejected as too chancy
James O Powell calls state lottery unthinkable
Articles on illegal bookmaking in Ark
Jonesboro shutting down bingo games
Gov Bill Clinton believes voters would approve lottery
Gov Bill Clinton favors allowing voters to decide on lottery
Bingo lovers in northeast Ark upset by shutdown of games
Title, name for ballot proposal approved by Steve Clark
Kirk Erickson loses bid for $1,1 million Las Vegas jackpot
Lottery commissioners named in proposed amendment
Bingo rules at Jonesboro seeks to avoid 'gambling' status
Raffle planned by Ark Automobile Dealers probably illegal
Automobile Dealers Assn cancel illegal jacket raffle
Support for lottery heavy in North Ark, supporters say
National Guard barred use of facilities for bingo last March
National Guard says bingo ended once headquarters was told
Bingo parlor at Pine Bluff closed by police
Cherokee Nation to build bingo hall near Fort Smith

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (ARK)
see also Wildlife

112
Loren Hitchcock named G&FC Enforcement Div chief 07/14/89 D04 1
David E Miller appointed to Arkansas Game and Fish Comm 11/09/89 B01 5
David E Miller is son of state Rep John Miller 11/09/89 B01 5
G&FC recruiting minority professionals 11/21/89 D08 1
Travel costs average out to $700 per employee 12/12/89 B01 2
Travel costs explained by Director Steve Wilson 12/12/89 B01 2

GAMES
Clever Endeavor is brainchild of Lawrence Blackwell of PB 12/13/89 E01 5

GAMES OF CHANCE
see Gambling

GANGLS
see Crime and Vice
see Murders - Charles, Cory

GANNETT FOUNDATION
Provides $62,250 in grants to non-profit groups in Ark 03/23/89 B02 1
Grant made to UALR journalism department for writing lab 11/10/89 B03 1

GARLAND CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education N13

GARLAND COUNTY
County faces loss of turnback funds because of low assessment 08/04/89 B01 5

GARLAND COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
see Colleges and Universities

GARRETT, WILLIAM
see also Deaths

GAS CONSUMERS, ARKANSAS
see Oil and Gas

GAS, NATURAL
see Oil and Gas

GASOLINE
see Petroleum Products

GAY, JAMES LAMONT
see also Murders - Gay, James Lamont

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, (ARK)
see Legislature

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP
Camden weapons firm to lay off 150 workers 03/07/89 C01 5

GENERAL FOODS
Breakfast cereals to be produced at Jonesboro facility 01/30/89 C01 1

GEOGRAPHY
UALR geography test results called a 'disgrace' 09/07/89 B01 2
College students flunk simple geography tests 10/04/89 B07 1

GEOL(X;IICAL COMMISSION (ARK)
see also Pollution

GEORGE, CHARLES L JR
George persuades judge he is guilty of bank fraud 03/11/89 C02 1
George gets 30 months in bank fraud case 03/31/89 B03 4

GEORGE, LLOYD R
see also Education
see also Forests and Forestry

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
Strike brings walkout of 1,000 workers at Crossett, Fordyce 07/11/89 C01 2
Union ends strike against G-P 07/17/89 B01 4
Offer to purchase Nekoosa is topic of roundtable discussion 11/19/89 C05 1

GERRYMANDERING
see Politics and Govt

GHOSTS
see Apparitions

GIBBS, J B, FAMILY
see also Fires

GIBSON FAMILY
Southeast Ark clan plays important role in public affairs 05/08/89 A01 2

GIBSON, JACK
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas
see also Politics Ja14
see also Pollution Ja31

GIBSON, MIKE
see also Congress

GIFTS OF ARKANSAS
Arkansas products used in gift baskets 11/20/89 CO1 1

GILCHRIST, ELLEN
see also Books and Writing 029
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

GILES, JEWELL
Honored by state chapter of ACLU 11/05/89 A05 2

GILLER, WALTER JOHN
El Dorado developer files for bankruptcy with debt of $9 mil 07/12/89 CO2 1

GILLHAM
Former treasurer chgd with theft of $46,000 05/13/89 B03 1

GINTER, NORMAN
see also Vigilance Groups

GIRLS STATE
High school students arrive at Arkadelphia for 1989 session 06/12/89 B02 1

GIROIR, JOSEPH
see also Banks

GIVENS, ART
see also Politics and Govt

GLASCOCK, DARRELL
Glascock apted top asst to Louisiana secretary of state 01/08/89 B02 5
Glascock quits job in Louisiana over political polling 11/15/89 B03 4

GLASS, DAVID D
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

GLAZE, TOM
see also Courts, State and Local

GLEN ROSE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Substance Abuse

GLENHAVEN YOUTH RANCH
Facility faces loss of church exemption for licensing purpose 05/24/89 B03 5
Child Care Facility Bd denies church-operated exemption 08/23/89 B03 1

GOLD’S HOUSE OF FASHIONS
Last outlet closing 04/20/89 CO1 3

GOLDSTAR FARMS
see Livestock and Poultry

GOLF
see also Phillips Pro-Celebrity Charity Classic
Henderson State wins AIC and NAIA Dist 17 championships 04/30/89 D10 4

GOOD SUIT CLUB
see Business Council, Arkansas

GOODWIN, BOBBY
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

GOODWIN, TOMMY
see also Police

GOOSEBY, RONNIE
see also Murders - Sowell, Charles

GOULD SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Mr18 Mr23

GOVERNMENT BONDS AND INVESTMENTS
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Pride House Care Corp
see also Stuttgart

House panel endorses bond program for colleges
Stephens Inc wants bigger share of state bonds
Proposed bond issue could go for athletic facilities
State Bd of Finance reinvests $75 million below market rate
State lost $346,000 in failure of Guaranty S&L at Harrison
ADFC approves $14 million in bond sales for new projects

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Insurance
see also Politics and Govt
see also Prisons
see also Sebastian County
see also Substance Abuse
see also Taxation
see also Trumann

Long hours, low pay is lot of many state employees
Pay raise proposal of Gov Bill Clinton would cost $30 million
Bill in Legis seeks 10 pct reduction in state work force
Tim Hutchinson, Pat Flanagan sponsor worker reduction bill
Bid to abolish Pension Review Board fails in Legis
Pat Flanagan, Ted Mullenix bid to abolish Pension Review Bd
Workers could get substantial pay raise if plan passed
House passes bill to reduce number of state employees
Nick Wilson seeks pay raise for lawmakers, state officials
Knox Nelson seeks rise in constitutional officers' PR funds
House rejects rise in PR funds for constitutional officers
Knox Nelson sponsored bill to raise PR funds for officials
Top constitutional offices have low pay, but PR funds help
Senate panel approves salary raise for county officials
Pay increase for constitutional officers pushed again
Senate defeats pay raise for constitutional officers
Voters in 1990 to decide on comm to set officials' pay levels
Land Commr Charles Daniels gets $5,000 pay raise
Secy of State Bill McCuen gets pay raise of $5,000
Gov Clinton vetoes removal of his power to fire educ heads
Column urges Gov Clinton to veto raises for McCuen, Daniels
Clinton vetoes pay raises for Bill McCuen, Charles Daniels
Bill McCuen has his say on pay raise and its veto
Union trying to organize state employees attacks appeals rule
Table of salaries of several state officials
Two elected Crittenden Co officials also work at dog track
Some employees have more than one state job
Finance and Adm Dept to set pay limits for state employees
Arkansas exceeds natl avg for number of state employees
Counties need uniform personnel policies, lawyer argues
State Health Dept late with pay for home health workers
Protestors visit of fices of AIDC and Human Services
Service Employees Intl Union protest march is failure
State grievance procedure is source of SEIU protest march
Arkansas' mandatory retirement age of 70 may violate US law
Bonuses for state employees fall short under new state law
Loopholes sought so long-time employees can get full bonus
State employees with 25 yrs of service to get full bonus
State defends way it pays Health Dept, Human Service heads
State has added 1,098 employees since Nov 1988
UAMS got lion' s share of new employees
List of biggest state employers, with total of employees

Arkansas GAZE'ITE INDEX
1989

GOVERNOR (ARK)
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)
Bill Clinton's proposal to raise severance taxes opposed
State employee pay raise plan announced by Gov Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton wants his revenue package passed first
Poll shows people like Gov Clinton's legislative program
Fair Tax Amrt may be revived in 1990, Gov Bill Clinton says
Bill Clinton opposes building "Big Mac II" state office bldg
Bill Clinton leads poll of possible candidates in 1990
Half of respondents in poll want new governor in 1990
Bill Clinton discusses previous legislative sessions
Gov Clinton credits Legislature with state progress
Gov Bill Clinton ready for legislative session
State board, committee apmats made by Gov Clinton
People helped by programs he wants passed help Gov Clinton
List of measures favored by Gov Clinton for enactment
Gov Clinton bids to get tough with schools failing on skills
Gov Clinton flies to New Orleans to express sympathy to Japan
Gov Clinton attempts to heal legislators' wounds, rept says
Bill Clinton to get first crack at tax plan in Legis
Bill Clinton links legis program to state's future
Bill Clinton urges renewed effort to fight illiteracy
Gov Clinton favors gasoline tax hike for road program
Gov Clinton pushes programs to aid child development work
Major posts on boards and comms filled by Gov Clinton
Teachers join forces with Bill Clinton to promote program
Bill Clinton reappoints Bobby Hopper to AHC
Cost of security for Gov Bill Clinton listed
Exempting food from tax would unbalance plan, Clinton says
Prison unit location at Calico Rock defended by Clinton
State Police Comm wants report on security for Gov Clinton
Use of bonds for capital projects favored by Gov Clinton
Security force would be limited under bill in Legis
Gov Clinton reappoints three to state commissions
Steve Clark's plan to sell water to Texas is column topic
Steve Clark says Gov Bill Clinton offers old ideas
Steve Clark would impound surface water, sell it to Texas
Sheffield Nelson opposes Bill Clinton's tax program
William R Wilson may join race for governor in 1990
Potential candidate Winston Bryant jumps into tax fray

116
Cutting security protection for governors called a bad idea 01/30/89 A01 3
State Police provided security even before 1973 law 01/30/89 A01 4
Tommy Robinson says he will not run for governor in 1990 01/31/89 B01 4
Financial disclosure form filed by Gov Bill Clinton 02/01/89 A08 2
Gov Bill Clinton, Frank White chat at Brummett payoff dinner 02/01/89 B01 1
Stephens Inc helping Gov Clinton pass income tax plan 02/02/89 B01 1
Four-year college program for Fort Smith backed by Clinton 02/03/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton to sign Oaklawn Park tax relief bill today 02/03/89 A01 5
Gov Clinton's tax reform bill passes House, 75-19 02/03/89 A01 5
Melvyn Bell expresses interest in running for office 02/03/89 A04 1
Gov Clinton set up defenses to hold legis vote on tax reform 02/03/89 A04 2
Gov Clinton reprimands State Police Director Tommy Goodwin 02/03/89 B01 2
Bill Clinton makes apmnts to boards and comms 02/03/89 B10 1
Tax relief for Oaklawn Park signed by Gov Bill Clinton 02/04/89 A04 1
Gov Clinton denies friction with Atty Gen Steve Clark 02/04/89 A04 4
Clinton wants school desegregation costs settled before tax 02/04/89 B01 5
Sheffield Nelson-Bill Clinton remarks may indicate campaign 02/05/89 A18 1
Enterprise zone amdt not favor to Acxiom, Gov Clinton says 02/06/89 A06 1
Bill Clinton favors vote on state lottery, which he opposes 02/06/89 B02 6
Gov Clinton fails to convince Travis Miles on income tax bill 02/08/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton addresses rally of state workers 02/11/89 A08 1
Gov Clinton vetoes Bob Teague's bill as he threatened in jest 02/11/89 A08 8
Schools face crippling loss, Gov Clinton warns 02/14/89 A01 5
Execution date for Barry L Fairchild set by Gov Bill Clinton 02/15/89 A01 5
Recent articles raised no new Fairchild issues, Gov told 02/15/89 A01 5
Gov Clinton studied Fairchild case before setting death date 02/15/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton's tax talk gets chilly reception at Capitol 02/16/89 A01 5
Gov Bill Clinton announces apmnts to state boards and comms 02/17/89 B06 3
Gov Clinton sees no reason to change mind in Fairchild case 02/25/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton shifts focus to special legislative session 02/25/89 B02 2
Bill Clinton attending Natl Governors Assn meeting 02/28/89 A06 1
About 700 contributed to fund to promote Clinton's program 03/01/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton to veto bills unless funding provided 03/03/89 A11 1
Black lawmakers ask Clinton to reconsider Fairchild case 03/04/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton wants Delta Comm to take close look at problems 03/04/89 A09 3
Thomas C McRae considering race for office in 1990 03/07/89 B01 6
Steve Clark favors salary increase for constitutional offices 03/08/89 A01 1
Gov Clinton calls his budget a disgraceful disaster 03/09/89 A01 5
Gov Clinton names Sam Bratton chmn of Public Service Comm 03/10/89 B01 6
Bill Clinton impresses natl Democrats with educ speech 03/12/89 A11 1
Governors have to make hard decision on executions 03/15/89 A10 1
Bill Clinton works to make his vetoes stick 03/16/89 B03 1
Bill Clinton accused of high-handed lobbying for bills 03/18/89 A03 3
Bill Clinton sets execution date for R Gene Simmons 03/18/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton says several good bills passed by Legislature 03/18/89 B02 2
Several bills signed by Gov Bill Clinton 03/18/89 B02 3
Revenue Stabilization Act quickly signed by Gov Bill Clinton 03/18/89 B03 1
Gov Clinton vetoes several bills 03/22/89 B01 2
Gov Bill Clinton vetoes more bills 03/23/89 B02 1
Gov Bill Clinton signs several bills passed by Legislature 03/24/89 A11 1
Calico Rock prison to be built despite protests, Clinton says 03/24/89 B02 1
Ray Thornton says he will not seek office in 1990 03/24/89 B02 5
Gov Clinton questions use of tax break by Oaklawn Park 03/25/89 A01 5
Bill Clinton says recent legis session very productive 03/25/89 A06 1
Gov Clinton vetoes bills on divorce, cable TV
Gov Clinton signs large number of bills
Pay raises for Bill McCuen, Chares Daniels vetoed
Gov Clinton signs several bills
Gov Clinton commended by columnist for use of veto pen
Jerry Jones says he will back Sheffield Nelson in 1990
Jerry Jones to back Nelson even if Tommy Robinson runs
Speculation on possible contenders for office in 1990
Jerry Jones says Tommy Robinson could run unopposed
Limit use of AHTD airplane, Gov Clinton urges
Steve Clark reaffirms intent to seek office in 1990
Appointments to boards, comms announced by Gov Bill Clinton
Gov Clinton has no plans for special legislative session
Sheffield Nelson says he would live in Executive Mansion
Bill Clinton not pushing for special legislative session
Fear of renewed fight over Pulaski schools makes Clinton wary
Gov Clinton calls Pulaski schools settlement unfair to others
Gov Clinton urges educators to lobby for increased funding
Bill Clinton sets new execution date for Barry Lee Fairchild
Bill Clinton invites suggestions for saving state funds
Tommy Robinson backers organize for 1990 bid
Bill Clinton urges parents not to take children from LR Dist
Gov Clinton favors allowing voters to decide on state lottery
Tommy Robinson says his backers will follow rules on funds
Bill Clinton declines comment on appropriations bills suit
List of recent appmts to boards and comms by Gov Clinton
Reporter paints scenario of Tommy Robinson as Governor
News that T Robinson may seek office applauded by Medical Soc
War on drugs has been high priority of Bill Clinton adm
Bill Clinton sets execution date for David Lee Starr
Literacy programs lauded by Gov Clinton, more pledged
Tommy Robinson as Governor would not be dull
Angry Bill Clinton defends his literacy work record
Bill Clinton seated at President Bush's table at dinner
Gov Clinton is speaker at Georgetown Univ graduation
William R Wilson serious about running for office of Governor
Gov Clinton urges Ark create Europe trade team for exports
Poll shows Bill Clinton choice for Governor in 1990
Steve Clark assails Sheffield Nelson on Arkoma gas deal
Appointments to boards and commissions announced
Sheffield Nelson calls Steve Clark criticism 'absurd'
Gov Clinton offers ways to ease prison crowding
Bill Clinton declines to say if he has ever used drugs
Bill Clinton to do some major fund-raising this Summer
Clinton mails lawmakers study showing Ark tax burden low
Tommy Robinson tells what he would do as Governor
Gerald Hamra raising funds for Tommy Robinson race for Gov
Steve Clark carving out niche on several issues
Tommy Robinson says teacher test repeal would be symbolic
Tommy Robinson will run, J Bill Becker says
Tommy Robinson explains his remark on teacher testing
Bill Clinton defends his record on jobs in talk to AFL-CIO
Gov Clinton challenges Tommy Robinson assertions on jobs
Winston Bryant, Tom McRae talk to state AFL-CIO convention
Seven new judges appointed by Gov Bill Clinton
Hallway meeting by Bill Clinton, Tommy Robinson is calm
Legislature called into session to deal with funding bills
Gov Clinton to take industrial recruitment trip to Europe
Bill Clinton had knowledge of plans for Worker Comp bldg
Bill Clinton leading candidate for natl Democratic spot
Gov Clinton says he will lobby Legis at right time
Tommy Robinson near point where he cannot refuse to run
Group meets weekly to promote Tommy Robinson for Governor
Bill Clinton declines Democratic Leadership Council post
Sheffield Nelson calls for probe of state purchasing
Bill Clinton calls House vote on Pulaski schools a 'rip-off'
Sheffield Nelson announces candidacy, will not name party
Gov Clinton ponders signing flawed Pulaski settlement bill
Sheffield Nelson-Jerry Jones connection sure to be issue
Bill Clinton to sign questioned Pulaski desegregation bill
Bill Clinton wants to raise $3 million for a campaign
Sheffield Nelson to run as Republican, columnist believes
Sheffield Nelson, GOP leaders discuss his candidacy
Physicians solicited for money for Tommy Robinson race
Robert McIntosh to seek Democratic nomination for Governor
Gov Clinton signs bill on settlement of Pulaski schools case
Rejection of Pulaski settlement to cost state more, Gov says
Tommy Robinson drops strong hint about gubernatorial bid
Gov Bill Clinton apparently will seek 5th term as Governor
LR School Bd member chgs Gov Clinton behind hiring Dr Steele
Bill Clinton has not yet apptd new board to handle paroles
Tommy Robinson talking as if he will be candidate in 1990
Tommy Robinson's idea on handling school desegregation
Columnist John Brummett reviews each prospective candidate
Robert McIntosh says he is withdrawing as candidate for gov
Republicans divided on possible switch by Sheffield Nelson
Jerry Tolliver announces candidacy for Democratic nomination
Gov Clinton instructs police to maintain order at Capitol
Parole and Community Rehabilitation Bd named by Gov Clinton
Gov Clinton cuts short European trip to attend business
Major "Joe" Holmes to seek Democratic nomination
Gov Clinton thinks Pulaski settlement could pass House
Bill Clinton's failure to name Labor Commr could cost votes
Gov Clinton's trade mission to Europe cost $22,683
Gov Clinton names Jay Terwilliger state Labor Commissioner
Bill Clinton plans law barring burning flag for any reason
Bill Clinton tells conf use of 'crack' now a racial problem
Stage set for 1990 race for governor
List of possible candidates for nominations in 1990
Gov Bill Clinton is personally opposed to most abortions
Bill Clinton says he is sick of Pulaski schools case setbacks
Bill Clinton works on revised bill for Pulaski settlement
Gov Clinton addresses A+ Arkansas meeting on educ reform
Bill Clinton struggles for legis votes in Pulaski school case
Gov Clinton names 34 to Delta Comm advisory board
Gov Clinton may seek aid for farmers damaged by rains
Special session of Legis called by Gov Clinton
Sheffield Nelson sought leniency for Jon Brittenum
Tommy Robinson candidacy could upset party lines in NW Ark 07/23/89 B01 6
Gov Clinton's flag-burning proposal seen as political 07/23/89 C01 1
Buffalo National River Comm members apptd by Gov Bill Clinton 07/24/89 B05 3
Farm Bureau thanks Gov Clinton for seeking farm aid 07/25/89 C01 1
Gov Clinton authorizes $500,000 in aid to farmers, loggers 07/26/89 A01 6
Bill Clinton wants 75 votes for Pulaski school settlement 07/27/89 A06 1
Steve Clark would reduce high schools to about 100 07/27/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton delighted with Pulaski school settlement vote 07/28/89 A01 5
Bill Clinton credited with passage of Pulaski settlement bill 07/28/89 B01 1
Teacher raises announced by Gov Bill Clinton 07/28/89 B04 6
Bill Clinton comments on Tommy Robinson switch to GOP 07/29/89 A04 1
Bill Clinton pleased with actions of Legislative session 07/29/89 B05 2
Gov Bill Clinton names members of boards 07/31/89 B05 1
Bill Clinton has not named two judges for juvenile courts 08/01/89 A01 2
Bill Clinton to set up educ summit called by President Bush 08/01/89 A06 4
Lu Hardin reconsidering run for Democratic nomination 08/02/89 B01 1
Bill Clinton names final two juvenile court judges 08/02/89 B01 2
Bill Clinton reportedly choice for next UA president 08/03/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson still leaning toward GOP race, column says 08/03/89 B01 1
Bill Clinton addresses Arkansas Homeless Conf 08/04/89 B02 3
Bill Clinton has no interest in heading University of Ark 08/04/89 B06 1
Results of new polls by Republicans and Democrats 08/05/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton names Robert Shepherd state drug 'czar' 08/05/89 B01 2
Betsey Wright taking leave for four to six weeks 08/05/89 B01 6
Name of Hillary Clinton should be in poll, columnist writes 08/08/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton places special legis session on educ 'on hold' 08/09/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton beat retreat on education, John Brummett writes 08/10/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton blasts Tommy Robinson's criticism of educ 08/10/89 B08 1
Columnist thinks Betsey Wright may be on trial separation 08/11/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton says Medical Examiner Fahmy Malak 'stressed out' 08/11/89 B01 2
Family values loss is nation's biggest problem, Clinton says 08/11/89 B04 2
Rep Jim Keet will not seek GOP nomination for office 08/11/89 B04 6
Betsey Wright responds to remarks by John Brummett 08/16/89 B01 1
State needs 3 forensic pathologists, Gov Clinton says 08/18/89 B01 2
Lobbyist Percy Malone does computer work for office 08/18/89 B01 3
Clint says he did not blame Betsey Wright for his failures 08/19/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton responds to columnist John Brummett 08/19/89 B01 1
Bill Clinton, Tommy Robinson accuse each other of lies 08/19/89 B01 5
Clinton to seek funds for prison 'boot camps' and facility 08/19/89 B02 1
Gov Clinton target of Children's Defense Fund criticism 08/19/89 B10 4
Sheffield Nelson expected to join GOP, seek nomination 08/20/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson takes his act on the road (analysis) 08/20/89 B01 2
Sheffield Nelson to seek office as a Republican 08/22/89 A01 2
Frank White prefers that Tommy Robinson stay in Congress 08/22/89 A07 1
Gov names several members of boards and commissions 08/22/89 A07 1
Sheffield Nelson's switch excites Republican Party 08/22/89 A07 1
Winning GOP nomination will not be easy for Sheffield Nelson 08/22/89 B01 1
Republican showdown between Robinson and Nelson a mismatch 08/23/89 B01 1
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones backs Sheffield Nelson 08/24/89 A12 1
Sheffield Nelson has backing of ex-Gov Frank White for gov 08/24/89 A12 1
Tommy Robinson hints he will have aid of national GOP 08/24/89 A12 1
Sheffield Nelson says he would reduce govt by attrition 08/24/89 A12 6
Columnist suggests Democrats vote for Nelson in GOP primary 08/24/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton urges planting of trees to slow global warming 08/24/89 B01 2
Sheffield Nelson opposes opening Calico Rock Unit 08/25/89 B02 1
Sheffield Nelson wants old schools used as prisons 08/25/89 B02 1
Lu Hardin's interest rekindled in race for office 08/25/89 B02 5
Sheffield Nelson called a 'despicable liar' by Jack Stephens 08/26/89 B01 5
Sheffield Nelson explains his split with W R Stephens 08/26/89 B01 5
Sheffield Nelson pledges no tax increase if he is Governor 08/26/89 B02 1
Tommy Robinson wins poll of Fort Smith Exchange Club 08/26/89 B03 2
Columnist James Merriweather suggests Clinton call it quits 08/27/89 C01 1
Bill Clinton to study flareup over citations to G&FC workers 08/29/89 B02 1
Gov Clinton releases funds for study of poultry house control 08/29/89 C01 2
Welfare reform praised by Gov Bill Clinton 08/29/89 C02 5
Eleven state policemen protecting Gov work overtime 08/30/89 A01 4
Sheffield Nelson says he will decline State Police protection 08/31/89 B01 1
Ron Fuller gives clues to Tommy Robinson's political plans 09/01/89 B01 1
Bill Clinton comments on national war on drugs 09/03/89 A16 5
Columnist John Brummett speculates on possible Dem candidate 09/05/89 B01 1
Bill Clinton invites 400 union officials to Mansion 09/05/89 B01 2
John Brummett explains why Tommy Robinson now returns calls 09/06/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson supported by Arkansas Democrat, column says 09/06/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson, Tommy Robinson meet at GOP reception 09/10/89 B01 2
Delta development worth investment, Gov Clinton says 09/11/89 B02 4
Thomas C McRae says he is new face needed by Democrats 09/12/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson says Nelson friends ask him to stay in Cong 09/12/89 B01 1
Frank White, Jerry Jones, Sidney Moncrief in S Nelson camp 09/14/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson honored with party at Chuck Meyer home 09/14/89 B05 1
Sheffield Nelson, Tommy Robinson attend fund-raiser 09/15/89 A11 1
Cutting fat from govt is standard fare for campaigns in Ark 09/15/89 B09 1
Tommy Robinson angered when asked if he had used illegal drug 09/16/89 B01 6
Tommy Robinson says he has never used mind-altering drugs 09/16/89 B01 6
Tommy Robinson tells reporter to take question and 'stick it' 09/16/89 B01 6
Jerry Jones to support Nelson and Robinson, daughter says 09/17/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson betrayed Dem roots by switch, H Jinks says 09/17/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson pledges to make vehicle tag buying easier 09/17/89 B01 2
Gov Bill Clinton has key role in Southern Governors Assn 09/17/89 B05 1
Gov Clinton makes appmts to state boards and comms 09/17/89 B05 1
Gov Bill Clinton will seek re-election, insiders say 09/17/89 C01 1
Candidates, potential candidates take aim at govt flab 09/18/89 B04 1
Bill Clinton wary of end to industrial incentives 09/18/89 B01 6
Sheffield Nelson betrayed Dem roots by switch, H Jinks says 09/18/89 B06 1
Bill Clinton chairs session at SGA on drugs and teenagers 09/19/89 B01 2
Gov Bill Clinton to discuss infant mortality on 'Today' show 09/19/89 B02 3
Gov Clinton hopes Pres Bush will support taxes for education 09/19/89 B02 3
Tommy Robinson goes on offensive in Brinkley appearance 09/19/89 B03 4
Gov Bill Clinton speaks at Billy Graham Crusade in LR 09/20/89 A06 1
Bill Clinton backs on-the-job prenatal care 09/20/89 B05 4
Beryl Anthony says he will not seek nomination for Gov 09/21/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton hopes natl educ conf will bring results 09/24/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson, Sheffield Nelson attend GOP event 09/24/89 B01 6
Sheffield Nelson is guest of Jerry Jones at Cowboys game 09/25/89 B02 5
Gov Bill Clinton calls special session of legis for October 09/26/89 A01 6
Gov Bill Clinton says education summit could be fruitful 09/26/89 B05 4
Tommy Robinson ready to get a little dirty in campaign 09/27/89 B01 4
Tommy Robinson would cut state budget by up to 28 pct 09/27/89 B02 4
Gov Clinton pushes for report card on nation's educ effort 09/28/89 A04 4
<p>| SHEFFIELD NELSON SAYS HE HAS NEVER USED ILLEGAL DRUGS | 09/28/89 B01 6 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON VOLUNTARILY TAKES DRUG TEST | 09/28/89 B01 6 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON EXPLAINS HIS PLAN FOR 28 PCT STATE BUDGET CUT | 09/28/89 B02 1 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON CAMPAIGN FUND-RAISER YIELDS OVER $200,000 | 09/28/89 B08 1 |
| NATIONAL EDUC SUMMIT IS MAJOR STEP FORWARD, GOV CLINTON SAYS | 09/29/89 A01 2 |
| BILL CLINTON INSISTS NATL EDUC SUMMIT NOT JUST A SHOW | 10/01/89 A09 1 |
| THREE GUBERNATORIAL HOPEFULS COURT ARKANSAS EDUCATION ASSN | 10/01/89 B05 3 |
| COLUMN SAYS GOV CLINTON'S CAUTION DOOMED TAX INCREASE FOR EDUC | 10/01/89 C01 1 |
| GOV CLINTON TELLS NATL TV AUDIENCE YOUTHS 'DON'T MEASURE UP' | 10/02/89 B02 1 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON WOULD ELIMINATE PRISON COMPLIANCE OFFICER | 10/04/89 B06 6 |
| LAURO CAVAZOS PRAISES SCHOOL REFORM PLAN OF BILL CLINTON | 10/07/89 B06 1 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON HAS BEEN CONFERRING WITH LAURO CAVAZOS | 10/07/89 B06 1 |
| STEVE CLARK PROPOSES STATE PAY COLLEGE TUITION FOR SOME | 10/08/89 B01 1 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON STEALS SHOW AT LEVY DAY POLITICAL EVENT | 10/08/89 B05 1 |
| COLUMNIST GIVES REASONS WHY NO ONE SHOULD RUN FOR GOVERNOR | 10/08/89 C01 1 |
| GOV BILL CLINTON DRAWS SUPPORT AT ARKANSAS STATE FAIR | 10/11/89 B03 1 |
| BILL CLINTON SAYS ARK HAS DONE ENOUGH ON ABORTION RESTRICTION | 10/12/89 A01 2 |
| GOV CLINTON MAY ASK HIKE IN ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAXES | 10/12/89 B01 2 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON WILL RUN FOR GOVERNOR, BROCHURE SAYS | 10/13/89 A01 6 |
| POLL SHOWS HIM LOSING RACE FOR OFFICE, SHEFFIELD NELSON SAYS | 10/13/89 B01 2 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON ENCOURAGED BY TRENDS SHOWN BY HIS POLL | 10/13/89 B01 3 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON FORMALLY ANNOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY | 10/15/89 A01 2 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON SAYS HE IS LEADER FOR THE '90S | 10/15/89 A01 2 |
| NURSING HOME OWNERS MAY SPLIT ON SUPPORT FOR STEVE CLARK | 10/15/89 B01 2 |
| STEVE CLARK PRAISES HIS RECORD IN TALKS TO ELDERLY PERSONS | 10/15/89 B01 2 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON CALLS T ROBINSON A STEPHENS 'BAGMAN' | 10/15/89 B01 6 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON CRITICAL OF BOND ISSUE FOR PRIDE HOUSE CARE | 10/15/89 B01 6 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON MENTIONS STEPHENS CONNECTION TO PRIDE HOUSE | 10/15/89 B01 6 |
| BILL CLINTON HAS WIDESPREAD SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL OFFICE | 10/15/89 C01 1 |
| STEVE CLARK MAY GET AP&amp;L'S BACKING IN 1990 | 10/15/89 C01 1 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON HOLDS INTERVIEW AT STEPHENS, INC | 10/15/89 C01 1 |
| CANDIDATES COUNT ON POLLS TO AID IN DRIVE FOR MONEY | 10/16/89 B01 5 |
| STEPHENS INC MAY BE MAJOR ISSUE IN REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN | 10/17/89 B01 1 |
| US REP BERYL ANTHONY RULES OUT RACE FOR GOVERNOR | 10/17/89 B03 4 |
| GOV CLINTON TELLS COURT RACE IDEAS IN ARK CHANGING | 10/18/89 B01 5 |
| BILL CLINTON CHALLENGES LEGIS TO VOTE TAXES FOR DRUG FIGHT | 10/19/89 A01 5 |
| GOV BILL CLINTON COMMENTS ON NEW JAPANESE PLANT AT CONWAY | 10/19/89 C02 1 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON HAS ACHIEVED LITTLE, COLUMNIST WRITES | 10/20/89 B13 1 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON CHALLENGES TOMMY ROBINSON TO DEBATE | 10/21/89 B01 2 |
| TOMMY ROBINSON DECLINES TO DEBATE WITH SHEFFIELD NELSON | 10/21/89 B01 2 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON CALLS HINTS OF PERSONAL PROBLEM 'TOMMY TALK' | 10/23/89 B01 4 |
| GOV CLINTON SEEKS TO RESTRUCTURE STATE BUDGET FOR EDUC AID | 10/24/89 A01 5 |
| BILL CLINTON FAVORS CLOSING SOME AIDC RECORDS TO PUBLIC | 10/24/89 A06 1 |
| STEVE CLARK THINKS POLITICS BROUGHT HIS DRUG PACKAGE DOWN | 10/24/89 A06 1 |
| GOV CLINTON GOES TOE-TOE WITH GOP COLLEGE STUDENTS | 10/24/89 A06 3 |
| GOV BILL CLINTON SAYS HE HAS USED NO DRUGS AS AN ADULT | 10/24/89 A06 5 |
| GOV CLINTON'S LEGISLATIVE PLANS NOT PANNING OUT | 10/25/89 A01 5 |
| GOV CLINTON DETAILS HIS PLAN FOR FINANCING PROGRAMS | 10/25/89 A07 1 |
| BILL CLINTON NOT PREPARED FOR SPECIAL SESSION, COLUMN SAYS | 10/26/89 B01 1 |
| TOM MCRAE SAYS HEALTH CARE AND SCHOOLS ARE TOP ISSUES | 10/26/89 B02 5 |
| GOV CLINTON, LEGISLATORS BEAT RETREAT IN WAR ON DRUGS | 10/27/89 A01 5 |
| GOV CLINTON SAYS FREE SPEECH MAINTAINED WITHOUT FLAG BURNING | 10/27/89 A12 3 |
| BETSEY WRIGHT VACATIONING WHILE LEGISLATURE IN SESSION | 10/27/89 B01 1 |
| SHEFFIELD NELSON SAYS CLINTON NOT PREPARED FOR LEGIS SESSION | 10/27/89 B05 3 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/03/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/04/89</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>A04</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/09/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/89</td>
<td>B13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton unsure if Betsey Wright has quit her job</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson says Sheffield Nelson lacks experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton ran afoul of standard rules for Legis session</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson's early TV advertising discussed in article</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson talks tough on prisons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton accused of lying to state police group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Moncrief, Ernest Joshua raising funds for S Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson calls special legis session 'a fiasco'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton pries income tax surtax bill from House comm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist Deborah Mathis blames Clinton for racism at AIDC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton some legislators AWOL in war on drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton demeans office in dealing with Legis, column says</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton blasts Pulaski lawmakers' vote against surtax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkla sale of land to Arkoma Production enters GOP campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton's speech to joint legis session called 'best'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative sessions take toll on Governor Clinton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson blasts AIDC, Bill Clinton on closed files</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson says Arkla purchase of Arkoma was prudent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton continues tongue lashing opponents of drug plan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkla Inc not prudent in Arkoma purchase, Tommy Robinson says</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duck hunters who donate to Robinson may get hunting trip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson criticizes Sheffield Nelson in Arkla deal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm partly owned by Jack Stephens profited from Arkoma deal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson blame's only Sheffield Nelson in Arkoma deal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Jones comments on charges by Tommy Robinson on Arkoma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson wants independent comm to probe Arkoma deal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkoma deal and political charges resemble TV soap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkla memo written in 1982 contradicts Sheffield Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton declines independent probe of Arkla deal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson accuses Sheffield Nelson of dodging questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist discusses memo contradicting Sheffield Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton appts David E Miller to Game and Fish Comm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton promises to keep AIDC files confidential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Clark probing if Arkla hid 1982 memo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geologist says Jerry Jones got bargain in Arkoma leases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observers waiting to see effect of memo on GOP primary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special report on the Arkla deal with Arkoma Productions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Jones minimizes Tommy Robinson talk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson says he will debate after ticket closes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas deal saga has all the makings of a family feud in GOP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson says 1982 memo on Arkla field news to him</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson's answers not enough, columnist writes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor union leaders reportedly boycotted T Robinson speech</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Nelson says.lr shows Stephens was offered deal Arkoma took</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson calls for Sheffield Nelson to quit GOP primary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State GOP leaders see no ill effects of nasty GOP primary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens Production denies lr offered same deal Jones got</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkoma got free leases from Stephens Production in 1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Jones helped Stephens Production restructure contract</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence Leamons says Jerry Jones pledged to help Stephens firm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geologist says he wanted Arkla to drill in Cecil gas field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson not out of race, columnist writes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton's trip to education summit cost about $5,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sheffield Nelson offers to help in PSC probe of Arkoma deal 11/15/89 A01 5
Columnist speculates on political plans of Bill Clinton 11/15/89 B01 1
Betsey Wright still works for him, Gov Bill Clinton says 11/15/89 B04 5
John Brummett describes attitude of 'Bubba' toward gas deals 11/17/89 B01 1
Article on gas lease purchases of Jerry Jones prior to 1982 11/17/89 B01 2
Arkansas Western Gas Co says it did not get deal Arkoma got 11/17/89 B02 4
Betsey Wright to resign from Gov Clinton's staff at end of yr 11/18/89 A01 2
Betsey Wright's staff memo on her resignation plans 11/18/89 A12 1
Senator Nick Wilson asks questions, gives answers on Wright 11/18/89 A12 2
Columnist discusses role of Betsey Wright, her resignation 11/18/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton vetoes all legislation requiring new money 11/18/89 B01 2
Steve Clark expected to benefit from Arkla controversy 11/19/89 B01 2
Sheffield Nelson says he will not be on defensive much longer 11/19/89 B03 1
Gov Bill Clinton taking few days of vacation 11/21/89 B03 4
Tom McRae says he will seek Democratic nomination 11/21/89 B08 6
Independent comm should probe Nelson-Jones ties, column says 11/22/89 B01 1
Betsey Wright's flaws discussed in column 11/23/89 B01 1
Charlotte Jones to work free in Tommy Robinson's behalf 11/23/89 B01 5
Jim Pledger suggested as Gov Clinton's chief of staff 11/24/89 A01 2
Columnist discusses Tom McRae's candidacy for nomination 11/26/89 B01 1
Tom McRae makes official announcement of candidacy 11/29/89 A01 5
Gov Bill Clinton calls barbs from Tom McRae 'hooey' 11/29/89 A09 1
Tommy Robinson vows to say no more about Arkla gas leases 11/29/89 B03 4
Editorial ponders new role for Charlotte Jones 11/29/89 B06 1
Tommy Robinson brags that he helped bag MX missiles for Ark 11/30/89 A04 1
State Sen Bud Canada acting governor this week 11/30/89 B02 1
Pine Bluff lawyer Joe Holmes to seek Democratic nomination 11/30/89 B02 6
Bill Clinton calls for critics of AIDC to put up or shut up 11/30/89 B05 4
Charlotte Jones parts company with Tommy Robinson 12/01/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson comments briefly on loss of Charlotte Jones 12/01/89 A01 2
Columnist discusses political polls used by candidates 12/01/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson-Jerry Jones friendship endangered 12/02/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson names Mary Anne Stephens his campaign chief 12/02/89 B01 1
Joe Holmes announces candidacy for Democratic nomination 12/02/89 B02 4
Columnist writes soap opera script for campaign to date 12/02/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton never rests, Mike Gauldin says 12/03/89 B01 2
In-depth interview with candidate Tom McRae 12/03/89 C05 1
Tom McRae urges voters to reject 'soap operas' 12/04/89 B03 1
Friendship between Tommy Robinson, Jerry Jones ending 12/05/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson says he hopes to buy Jones's share of farm 12/05/89 B01 1
Tommy Robinson likens his crime views to that of Orval Faubus 12/05/89 B06 2
Tommy Robinson expects to sever business ties to Jerry Jones 12/05/89 B06 4
Columnist Robert McCord discusses Tom McRae candidacy 12/05/89 B02 1
Tommy Robinson would widen tax loopholes for business 12/06/89 B07 1
Tommy Robinson calls Arkansas anti-business 12/06/89 B09 1
Tommy Robinson's statements called misleading, erroneous 12/07/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton comments on Dr Yamauchi appnt to Human Services 12/07/89 B02 4
Sheffield Nelson asks T Robinson how he will pay debts 12/08/89 B01 4
Arkla paid more for Arkoma than previously stated 12/09/89 A01 2
Jay Bradford is Bill Clinton choice to head Democrats 12/09/89 B01 1
Sheffield Nelson says Robinson tax returns don't answer issue 12/09/89 B01 2
Tommy Robinson to release his tax returns 12/09/89 B01 2
Steve Clark names Sharon Moone-Jochums campaign chairman 12/09/89 B02 4
Sheffield Nelson, Jerry Jones discussed deal in Nelson's offic 12/10/89 A01 2
Tommy Robinson, Sheffield Nelson trade jabs

Tommy Robinson fires Congressional aide Mrs Perrin Jones

US Rep Beryl Anthony may seek Dem office if Clinton does not

Records show Stephens not offered same deal as Arkoma

Republican fight could be valuable to a Clinton candidacy

Sheffield Nelson says he saw no conflict in gas deal

Tommy Robinson says Arkansas Democrat in bed with S Nelson

Gov's office says AIDC director need not review closed files

Tommy Robinson says he has nothing to hide in police file

Tommy Robinson's State Police file has been tampered with

Tommy Robinson's missing file deals with fight with suspect

Rumor says Jerry Jones calling his loans to T Robinson

Tommy Robinson denies Jerry Jones putting squeeze on him

Tommy Robinson discusses his personal finances with columnist

Sheffield Nelson seeks probe of missing file of T Robinson

Sheffield Nelson sees bond issue as effort by Stephens Inc

Tommy Robinson's State Police file released

Gov Clinton says new Pride House bond proposal better

Tommy Robinson says Jack Stephens no 'sugar daddy'

Tommy Robinson wants probe of police file tampering

Gov Clinton says state had best year of new industr development

State Police Director probes rifling of Tommy Robinson file

Tommy Robinson says he will try to get MX garrison speeded up

Tommy Robinson makes provocative statements on govt

Tommy Robinson has good things to say about Orval Faubus

Governor's Mansion food bill is a whopper

Personal expense acct of Gov Bill Clinton reviewed

GOP does not fear scars from Robinson-Nelson fight

Bill Clinton, Steve Clark joust for credit in bond issue case

Clinton lashes out at legislators who defeated prison funding

Bill Clinton comments on Tommy Robinson's rifled police file

Bill Clinton says bond deal dead if bribe offer true

Tommy Robinson's police file shows complaints against him

Gov Clinton kills bond deal for Beverly Enterprises

Gov Clinton's motive for vetoing bond deal is column topic

Tommy Robinson calls from Stephens office to deny influence

Gov Clinton critical of Steve Clark on bond deal

Gov Clinton has no further commend on Vardaman abuse case

Power of long incumbency can be liability as well as asset

Tom McRae says he's staying out of fracas among candidates

Gov Bill Clinton appts Otis H Turner to state Supreme Court

Early release of prison inmate Marvin Pearson upsets Governor

S Nelson, J Jones co-own land leased by JR Agricultural

GOVERNOR'S SCHOLARS

see Scholarships and Loans

GRACE, W R, CO

Grace to build soil mix, fertilizer plant at Hope

GRADY, THOMAS JUNIOR

see also Sex Crimes

GRAHAM, BILLY

see also Religion

GRAN, ED

Bankruptcy judge rules 1982, 1983 tax returns were a sham

Gran is a physics professor at UALR
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GRAND GULF POWER PLANT
see Electric Power
GRAVES, RALPH
see also Explosives
GRAWETTE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Mr18 Ap13 Jy14 Jy15 Jy21 Jy22 Ag1 Ag4 Ag8
see Education Ag15 Ag16 N6 D16
GRAY, ADELLA
see also Football
GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP
see also Electric Power
GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL CORP
see also Pollution Jl
GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL
see Festivals
GREEN FOREST
see also Pollution
Officials violated FOI Act, judge rules 09/02/89 B03 1
GREEN, BILL
see also Inventions and Inventors
GREENBERG, RON
see also Frauds and Swindling
GREENBRIER SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Athletics
see Education D8
GREENE, BETTE
see also Books and Writing N24
GREGOIRE, LOUIS
see also Museums
GREGOIRE, THEMBA
see also Museums
GRIGGS, S DAVID
see also Aviation and Aircraft
GROCERY STORES
see Food Stores
GROSS STATE PRODUCT
see Economic Conditions and Trends S25
GRT RACE CARS INC
Greenbrier firm builds race cars; sales approach $500,000 09/11/89 C01 4
GRUBER, RITA
see also Pulaski County
GUARDIAN AND WARD
Guardianship Inc finds volunteers to work with disabled 12/26/89 BO1 1
GUARDIANSHIP INC
see Guardian and Ward
GUM SPRINGS BARBECUE
see Festivals
HALE, JESS P
see also Police
HALEY, GEORGE
see also Blacks
HALL, JOHN WESLEY JR
see also Legal Profession
HAMBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education F26
HAMMERSCHMIDT, JOHN PAUL
see also Congress
HAMRA, GERALD
see also Governor (Ark)
HANDICAPPED
see also Education Ja25
see also Guardian and Ward
see also Mental Health and Disorders
see also Special Olympics
Computers, court reporter helps deaf students learn 02/23/89 B01 2
More people learning to communicate with the deaf 03/07/89 E01 1
Manual alphabet demonstrated 03/07/89 E01 3
New law sets standards on accessibility to public buildings 03/27/89 B06 4
Arkansas ranks first in inaccessible polling sites 05/13/89 A01 1
Arkansas Reproductive Health Monitoring System rept summary 08/04/89 B03 2
Birth defects rate highest in Lonoke County 08/04/89 B03 4
Mentally, physically handicapped children develop skills 08/17/89 E01 2
Veronica Haferluk receives Goodwill Industries award 12/14/89 B01 2
Wheels provide transportation for elderly, handicapped 12/14/89 E01 2
HANDWRITING
Article on calligraphy 11/13/89 E01 1
HANSON, GERALD T
see also Books and Writing - Reviews
HARASSMENT
see Brutality and Harassment
HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS
Harry L Hastings Jr seeks permit for Rosenbaum development 01/28/89 B01 2
Rosenbaum Lake would be home to marina, RV park if approved 01/28/89 B01 2
Development would alter ecology of Rosenbaum Lake 02/02/89 D08 1
Importing garbage could help troubled port in Chicot County 02/06/89 B01 5
Two ports being developed on Mississippi River in Chicot Co 02/06/89 B01 5
Letters support developments at Rosenbaum Lake 02/17/89 B03 1
Ancient Indian site near land Hastings wants at Rosenbaum 02/25/89 A01 2
Hastings plans for Rosenbaum are impressive 02/26/89 F02 1
Hearing set on proposed Hastings Bay Marina at Rosenbaum Lake 03/02/89 B03 1
Four hundred attend hearing on Rosenbaum Lake development 03/03/89 B01 2
Loan for Yellowbend Port near Dermott may be delinquent 03/03/89 B04 6
Yellowbend Port owned by Sen Jack Gibson and two partners 03/03/89 B04 6
Latest developments in proposed development at Rosenbaum Lake 03/25/89 B02 1
Marina for Rosenbaum Lake put on hold by state PC&E Comm 05/27/89 B01 2
Att Gen says state PC&E can decide Rosenbaum water standards 06/10/89 B01 5
Slack-water harbors rise in state 06/11/89 F01 2
Rosenbaum Lake called best place for marina 06/17/89 B08 1
Helena harbor construction ready to begin 07/13/89 C01 2
Proponents, opponents of Rosenbaum Lake project speak out 07/15/89 B05 3
Rosenbaum Lake marina opposed by Arkansas Wildlife Federation 07/24/89 B05 1
State PC&E approves marina for Rosenbaum Lake 07/29/89 B01 2
Rosenbaum Lake described, pictured in feature article 08/13/89 B04 1
Foe of Rosenbaum Lake marina appeals decision 08/31/89 B08 3
Arkansas Wildlife Federation wants review of Rosenbaum plans 09/01/89 B02 5
PC&E sticks to ruling allowing lower standards at Rosenbaum 09/23/89 B01 5
US Fish and Wildlife Service opposes Rosenbaum Lake project 11/04/89 B01 5
Federal Environmental Protection Agency to re-study Rosenbaum 12/05/89 B01 2
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Rosembaum Lake water quality cannot be lowered, EPA rules 12/12/89 A01 6
Backers of marina on Rosenbaum Lake not giving up fight 12/13/89 B11 6
State PC&E preparing response to EPA on Rosenbaum Lake issue 12/29/89 B01 2

Hardin, Lu
see also Birth Control and Abortion
see also China, Peoples Republic of
see also Governor (Ark)

Harding Academy
see Education D11

Harding University
see Colleges
see Football
see Homosexuals
see Tennis

Harkey, John Norman
see also Insurance
see also Pride House Care Corp

Harmon, Dan
see also Crime Laboratory
see also Murders - Henry, Don George

Harmony Grove School District
see Education F10

Harp's Food Stores
Harp's buys Box Foods chain 03/11/89 C01 1

Harper, Darla Melissa
Harper still missing after three years 07/23/89 A06 1

Harper, Gayle
see also Murders - Harper, Gayle

Harper, Thomas Sr
Former state Democratic Party chairman dies at age 80 03/09/89 B03 3

Harrell, Billy
see also Arklia Inc

Harrington, David
see also Economic Conditions and Trends

Harris Bakery
see also Food Contamination

Harris, Charles W
see also National Guard

Harris, Charlie Mae
see also Murders - Harris, Charlie Mae

Harris, Donald
see also Murders - Harris, Donald

Harris, Oren
Discusses his anti-Civil Rights Act vote in 1964 07/02/89 A14 1
Former Congressman discusses Congressional pay raises 11/26/89 C05 1

Harrisburg School District
see Education Jy19

Harrison
see also Police

Harrison, Bonnie Brian
see also Murders - Harrison, Bonnie Brian

Harrison, William F
see also Birth Control and Abortion

Hart, Antonio Tyrone
see also Murders - Har, Antonio Tyrone

HARTWICK, TERRY
see also Banks
see also North Little Rock
Article on the Hartwicks and their future
Hartwick sued by Nolan Co over materials used in his home
Foreclosure suit against Hartwick dropped

HARVEST FOODS
see Food and Grocery Stores

HASTINGS BAY MARINA
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas

HASTINGS, HARRY L JR
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas

HATFIELD, KEN
see also Athletics
see also Religion

HAUNTED HOUSES
see Apparitions

HAWKINS, BRUCE
see also Police

HAWKINS, WILBUR F JR
see also Economic Conditions

HAYE, NAOMI J
see also Defense and Armed Forces

HAYS, DONALD
see also Books and Writing
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

HAYS, PATRICK HENRY
see also North Little Rock

HAYS, STEELE
see also Courts, State and Local

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see Defenses and Armed Forces
see Pollution

HAZEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education

HAZING
see also Colleges and Unvs

HEAD START
see also Urban League of Arkansas
Pulaski County program making headway

HEALTH CARE ACCESS FOUNDATION
see Medicine and Health

HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see Medicine and Health
see Nursing Homes

HEALTH DEPARTMENT (ARK)
see also Government Employees and Officials
Pay supplement for Director Joycelyn Elders questioned
State defends way it pays Director Joycelyn Elders

HEALTH INSURANCE
see Insurance

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
see Insurance
HEART TRANSPLANTS
    see Disease and Illness

HEATING
    see Cooling and Heating

HEBER SPRINGS
    see also Loitering

HEBER SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT
    see Education My8

HEEKIN CAN CO
    Firm has plants at Springdale and Blytheville 10/06/89 C01 4

HELENA
    see also Police

HEMINGWAY, ERNEST
    see also Books and Writing Jy30

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
    see Basketball
    see Colleges
    see Golf
    see Wells, John Duke

HENDERSON, WILLIAM E
    Former director of state Parks and Tourism Dept dies 04/16/89 A15 1

HENDRIX COLLEGE
    see Basketball
    see Colleges and Universities

HENDRIX, BOBBIE LOU
    see also Books and Writing - Reviews

HENNING, ELIZABETH
    see also Murders 03

HENRY, ORVILLE
    see also Newspapers

HEPTACHLOR
    see also Food Contamination

HERBS
    see Medicine and Health

HERITAGE COMMISSION (ARK)
    see also Oil and Gas

HERMANN, ALLEN
    see also Colleges My12

HEROISM
    Tommy Smith is a national hero for rescue of 2 persons 02/18/89 B01 5
    Christopher Kent, 12, receives Boy Scout recognition 02/25/89 B04 4
    Sherrie Watkins, 11, rescues young child from dog 08/13/89 B03 1
    Two Arkansans to receive medals for rescue work at air crash 11/24/89 B01 4
    Army reservists cited for heroism at crash of helicopter 12/10/89 B01 2

HERR, HELEN
    see also Buildings and Offices, Govt

HICKINGBOOTH, FRANK DELANO
    see also Banks
    Forbes puts Hickingbotham's wealth at $250 million 10/15/89 F01 1
    Buys Exchange Bancshares of El Dorado 10/24/89 C01 5

HICKMAN, DARREL
    see also Courts, State and Local

HICKMAN, ROBERT CARL
    Insurance leader at LR dies at age 60 10/12/89 A01 2
HICKORY SPRINGS MANUFACTURING CO
see also Pollution
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (ARK)
House panel rejects bill giving bd power to fire director 02/01/89 A08 5
HIGHLAND INDUSTRIAL PARK
see Companies and Factories
HIGHLAND PARK HOUSING PROJECT (LITTLE ROCK)
see Crime and Vice
see Housing
HIGHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education N26
HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (ARK)
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Politics and Govt
see also Roads
see also Transportation Safety Agency (Ark)
Highway Comm Chmn reappointed to full 10-yr term 01/19/89 B01 5
Airplane owned by Dept called extravagant 04/03/89 A01 5
Commissioner Ron Harrod defends use of plane 04/04/89 B01 5
Gov Clinton urges use of airplane be limited 04/07/89 B01 2
State airplane costs less when flying 04/09/89 B01 4
AHTD At the Crossroads series (Part 1) 05/28/89 B01 2
AHTD At the Crossroads series (Part 2) 05/29/89 B01 5
AHTD At the Crossroads series (Part 3) 05/30/89 B01 5
Article on salaries of Dept officials 05/30/89 B01 5
Few minorities reach top in AHTD 05/30/89 B02 1
AHTD At the Crossroads series (Part 4) 05/31/89 B01 2
Workman killed at worksite by AHTD truck 09/13/89 B07 3
HIGHWAY COMMISSION (ARK)
see Highway and Transportation Dept (Ark)
HILL, DARREL WAYNE
see also Murders - Teague, Don
HIROSHIMA
see also World War II
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES
see also Archeology and Anthropology
Five buildings in state added to National Register 02/10/89 B04 6
Taborian Hall at LR sold to Mark Abernathy 02/16/89 C01 2
Quapaw Quarter Tour features homes in midtown LR 05/05/89 F01 2
Carousel horses at War Memorial Park are historic 05/06/89 B03 3
Hillcrest section of LR has historic structures 06/15/89 E02 3
Historic house near Trapnall Hall razed 08/31/89 A01 2
Powhatan has makings for historical village preservation 11/05/89 B02 1
UALR, City of LR may clash over renovation of GIT building 11/28/89 B01 2
Dispute over UALR Law School bldg in historic dist cools 11/29/89 B01 5
Site of hanging of David O Dodd is at location of UALR bldg 11/29/89 B01 5
Wilson-Burr House at LR again in danger of being razed 12/07/89 B06 1
Quapaw Quarter seeks funds to prevent demolition of houses 12/09/89 B07 1
Owners of Ten Mile House (Stagecoach House) restoring bldg 12/22/89 F01 1
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION, LITTLE ROCK
see also Colleges and Universities
HISTORY (ARK)
see also Blacks
see also World War II
| Article on boom towns in mining dists of Arkansas | 09/02/89 E01 2 |
| Descendants seek memorial to Arkansans killed in Utah in 1857 | 09/20/89 E01 2 |
| Monument would honor victims of Mountain Meadows Massacre | 09/20/89 E01 2 |
| Mormon Church may support Mountain Meadows memorial | 09/20/89 E01 2 |
| History of Forester (Scott County) | 10/01/89 B02 1 |

**HMO ARKANSAS**

see Insurance

**HOAXES**

see also Poultry Federation, Arkansas

| Prank callers with bad news upset families in LR | 04/26/89 A01 6 |
| LR police get more reports of prank tragedy phone calls | 04/27/89 B03 1 |

**HOBBIES**

| Sale of baseball card collection nets Booneville couple a home | 08/27/89 B03 1 |

**HODGES, J R**

see also Banks

**HODGES, KANEASTER**

Two men allege Hodges owes them $145,000, seek hearing | 11/07/89 B03 4 |

**HOLDER, KATHLEEN**

see also Art, Culture, and Handicrafts

**HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS**

see also King, Martin Luther Jr

**HOLLINGSWORTH, P A**

see also Courts, State and Local

**HOLLIS AND CO**

Firm sold, name changed to Century Mill Supply | 03/11/89 C01 1 |

**HOLLY FARMS CORP**

see also Tyson Foods Inc

**HOLMES, D H, CO**

see Dillard Department Stores

**HOLMES, MAJOR "JOE"**  
see also Governor (Ark)

**HOLY ALAMO CHRISTIAN CHURCH**

see Alamo Christian Foundation

**HOME EDUCATION**

see Education Ag8

**HOMELESS**

see Poor

**HOMESTEAD TAX**

see Taxation

**HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS INC**

see Newspapers

**HOMICIDE**

see Murders

**HOMOSEXUALS**

see also Sex Crimes

| Homosexuals are human, too, Aubrey Lee reminds readers | 01/20/89 B07 1 |
| Dr Ralph Hyman glad he declared his homosexuality last year | 05/22/89 A01 2 |
| NLR female couple 'married' at Metropolitan Community Church | 07/16/89 A01 5 |
| Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series) | 07/16/89 A01 5 |
| Male couple describe their experiences growing up in Ark | 07/16/89 A10 1 |
| Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series) | 07/16/89 A10 1 |
| Life at lesbian land collective in the Ozarks described | 07/16/89 A10 4 |
| College conditions in Ark tough for most homosexuals | 07/16/89 A11 1 |
| Conditions at Harding Univ, UAF described | 07/16/89 A11 1 |
Gays found in all corners of society in Arkansas
Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series)
Several homosexuals describe their feelings, lifestyle in Ark
Arkansas may have as many as 250,000 gays
Gays find Arkansas an unfriendly place
Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series)
Gays in Ark live in fear of unprovoked attacks
Most religious groups denounce homosexuality as a sin
Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas
Most homosexuals in Arkansas are 'invisible'
Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series)
Businesses cannot afford to cater to gays-only clientele
Homosexuals have different tastes in Little Rock nightlife
Most difficult dilemma for many homosexuals is 'coming out'
Searching for acceptance: homosexuals in Arkansas (series)
Arkansas law provides little protection for homosexuals
Reaction to series on homosexuals in Ark is strong, negative
Homosexuality as a Christian lifestyle discussed
Billy Graham statement heartens gay community
Homosexuality is a sin, Rev Billy Graham says

HOOFMAN, CLIFF
see also Nursing Homes Je17
see also Police

HOOVER OIL CO
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt

HOPE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ja13 Je14

HOPPER, BOBBY
see also Highway and Transportation Dept (Ark)

HORNE, WILLIAM CRAWFORD
see also Murders - Michel, David

HORSE RACING
Feature articles on Oaklawn Park
Oaklawn releases audited financial statement
Bills filed in Legis to cut taxes on Oaklawn
Rationale for cut in Oaklawn taxes explained
Bills to help Oaklawn to be heard in Legislature
Oaklawn tax relief bill heads for final passage in Legis
Chart shows decline in attendance, wagering at Oaklawn
Bill passed by Legis allows Sunday racing, simulcasting
Legis approves tax break for Oaklawn Park
Some Representatives spoke strongly against Oaklawn relief
Gov Clinton may tie Oaklawn bill to his income tax bill
Half of admissions to Oaklawn are on free passes
Racing Comm distributes free passes to Oaklawn
Oaklawn bill sponsors upset by Bill Clinton's tactics
Preview of 1989 Oaklawn Park season
Oaklawn tax bill could increase purses immediately mgr says
Oaklawn tax relief bill headed for vote in House
Oaklawn Park to get tax break
Gov Bill Clinton will sign Oaklawn tax relief bill today
Night racing at Oaklawn Park suggested
Oaklawn Park season opens on bitterly cold day, power failure
Gov Clinton signs bill reducing taxes on Oaklawn Park
Oaklawn Park increases purses by $20,000 daily 02/05/89 D01 5
Ice on track forces shutdown of Oaklawn Park for week 02/06/89 A01 5
Oaklawn Park simulcast races set for next month 02/07/89 D01 2
Hot Springs City Bd to decide on Sunday racing election 02/18/89 A01 2
Hot Springs to vote on Sunday racing 02/22/89 B01 6
Effort to end free passes at Oaklawn fails in Senate comm 02/23/89 A08 1
Sunday racing foes seek delay in vote 02/24/89 D01 5
Oaklawn officials hear other tracks aid foes of Sunday races 02/25/89 B01 2
Garland County group asks court to halt vote on Sunday racing 03/03/89 B01 6
Gov Clinton seeks assurance on use of Oaklawn tax break 03/07/89 A07 1
Judge clears way for election on Sunday racing 03/07/89 B01 5
Supreme Ct upholds vote on Sunday racing 03/09/89 B01 5
Hot Springs voters approve Sunday racing at Oaklawn 03/10/89 A01 4
Sunday races at Oaklawn may be without sales of alcohol 03/11/89 B01 5
Sunday drinks for Oaklawn track appear near 03/16/89 B01 5
Oaklawn Park announces $9 million expansion project 03/18/89 A01 2
Oaklawn Park to build fine new restaurant 03/18/89 A01 2
Oaklawn to build 5000-seat bldg for simulcasts, conventions 03/18/89 A01 2
Oaklawn Park's plea for help may need to be questioned 03/20/89 D01 4
Charles Cella is using new tax break to go into conv business 03/24/89 B01 1
Oaklawn Park use of tax break questioned by Gov Bill Clinton 03/25/89 A01 5
Sunday racing at Oaklawn begins April 2 03/26/89 F01 2
Oaklawn theater for simulcasting only, Charles Cella says 03/30/89 B03 1
Oaklawn plan for theater was announced before tax break 04/01/89 B01 1
Oaklawn expects crowd for debut of Sunday racing in Ark 04/02/89 A01 2
First day of Sunday racing at Oaklawn no record breaker 04/03/89 A01 3
New legislation has not been quick-fix for Oaklawn 04/03/89 B01 3
Oaklawn racing to build simulcasting facility 04/03/89 B01 5
First day of Sunday racing draws 28,960 to Oaklawn Park 04/03/89 D01 2
Oaklawn age policy flexible for tourists 04/21/89 B08 5
Arkansas Derby won by Dansil, with jockey Larry Snyder 04/23/89 D01 1
Oaklawn winner waited too long to cash ticket, loses $28,000 05/23/89 A01 2
Makeover of Oaklawn Park well under way 07/09/89 A01 2
Oaklawn opposes increased tax on simulcasting at park 07/11/89 B01 5
Oaklawn makes agreement with Blue Ribbon for simulcasting 07/22/89 B02 5
State Supreme Ct upholds Sunday racing at Hot Springs 10/31/89 B01 2
Oaklawn Park used $500,000 from tax break improperly 12/29/89 A01 2
Oaklawn Park denies request to improve regulatory facilities 12/30/89 A01 2

HORTON, HAROLD
see also Athletics

HOSPICE MOVEMENT
see Disease and Illness

HOSPITALS
see Medicine and Health
see Nursing Homes

HOT SPRING COUNTY
County Judge Ray Francis resigns to seek another job 09/19/89 B03 4

HOT SPRINGS
see also Bars and Nightclubs
see also Fires
see also Taxation
Mayor Jon L. Starr resigns 03/11/89 B01 2
City Mgr Gus Pappas wants city to vary its economy 03/12/89 B01 4
Fordyce Bathhouse to be rededicated 05/10/89 E01 2
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Fordyce Bathhouse rededicated, opened
Possibility of legal gambling for city circulating
Officials draw fire from proposed annexation
City director assails commissions
Annexation voted down
HOT SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education Jy9 Jy24 Ag19
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE
   Profile of Hot Springs Village
      Article on retirement village and its amenities
HOTELS
   Sale of Excelsior approved by City of Little Rock
      Excelsior's price is $24 million
      Excelsior Hotel sale completed
      Three historic hotels in Eureka Springs sold at auction
      Japan Green Stamp refuses offer to purchase Excelsior
      Five-story Wilson Inn to be built at Little Rock Airport
      Old Washington Jail is now bed and breakfast inn
      Motels located along interstate system at LR doing well
      New Holiday Inn Hotel opens at Springdale
      Little Rock Inn caters to unusual mix of guests
      Bed-and-breakfast at Romance has comforts of farm
      Japanese ownership of Excelsior to bring tourists to Ark
      Firm hired to handle sale of Camelot at LR
      Camelot at LR seeks new owner who will uphold standards
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
   E M Long of Fayetteville makes rocker for Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
   Quilt inspired pattern used by furniture factory
HOUSING
   see also Crime and Vice
   see also Pollution
   see also Substance Abuse
   Home of Dr and Mrs Ted Skokos at Fort Smith full of history
   Bill in Legis would end bar of residential area mobile homes
   Manufactured housing bill receives setback in House comm
   Melvin White alleges bias in failure to rent house at LR
   NLR resident returns to find city has leveled his house
   Personal belongings lost when NLR razed house
   ACORN claims empty homes owned by FSLIC
   Western Pines housing project at LR worries some residents
   LR officials concerned about need for affordable housing
   Shorter College Gardens housing project sold
   Official says Shorter College agreed to sale of housing
   State to offer low-cost housing loans again
   Applications for bond issue funds rolling in
   Housing and Urban Development office at LR faces check
   HUD charges real estate agent, homeowner at LR with bias
   Melvin White, a black, brought complaint in LR rental case
   Capital Buyers purchases 2,000 repossed mobile homes
   FSLIC refuses to sell houses owned by failed S&Ls
   Teachers allege racial bias in housing at Wynne
   ACORN members protest housing conditions in LR
   Civil suit filed in racial bias charges by Melvin White
   NLR agrees to repay HUD $130,281 for improperly spent grants

135
Bil-Mart called a new kind of home builder in LR 08/19/89 C01 2
Highland Park cleanup, upgrading promised by city officials 09/17/89 A01 5
Highland Park Project residents skeptical of promises 09/18/89 B01 6
Cleanup of Highland Park at LR moving fast 11/02/89 B02 1
Weatherization project in Lonoke County out of funds 12/09/89 B03 3

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (US)

see Housing

HOUSTON CORP

see also Environmental Systems Co

HOWARTH, SUSAN

see also Educational Television

HONEY, MAX

see also Police

Says Jim Pledger would make fine chief-of-staff for Clinton 11/24/89 A01 2

HUCKABEE, MIKE

see also Baptist Church

HULLESTONE, BILLY REX

see also Suicides

HUDSON FOODS INC

Firm shows earnings increase despite adversities 02/04/89 C02 1
Hudson to open plant in Springfield, Mo 02/28/89 C01 1
Hudson to buy meat processing plant in Minnesota 05/06/89 C01 2
Earnings shoot up 07/21/89 C02 6
Hudson posts record yearly income 11/01/89 C02 5

HUDSON, ELMER E

Honored by state American Civil Liberties Union 11/05/89 A05 2

HURY, RON

see also Basketball

HUGHES, BENNY

see also Murders - Potter, Dave

HUMAN BODY

Arkansas Classic body-building contest winners 06/12/89 E01 1

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTERS (ARK)

see Mental Health and Disorders

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (ARK)

see also Children and Youth
see also Medicine and Health

Error causes some welfare recipients to receive two checks 05/03/89 A01 2
Some welfare offices could close, Walt Patterson discloses 05/25/89 C08 1
Walt Patterson reminded that law bars office closings 06/15/89 B03 5
Director Walt Patterson resigns to take job in Texas 08/08/89 A01 2
Department director always works in stressful situation 08/08/89 A07 1
Resigned director Walt Patterson discusses agency 09/09/89 B01 2
Department faces $22 million budget deficit in current year 10/26/89 A01 4
Deficit less than first reported this week 10/28/89 B08 4
Financial aid plans put in limbo by dispute in Legislature 11/01/89 A09 6
Surplus in drug program gone, deficit looms larger 11/08/89 B01 5
Gov Bill Clinton impressed by Department's work 11/09/89 B03 1
Dept reaches only 25 pct of population, Gov Clinton says 11/19/89 B01 2
Dr Terry Yamauchi named director of Department 12/07/89 B01 5
Gov Bill Clinton comments on appt of Dr Yamauchi 12/07/89 B02 4
Dr Yamuchi faces problems at Human Services 12/10/89 C01 1
State defends way it pays Director Terry Yamauchi 12/24/89 B03 4

HUMANE SOCIETY
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### See
- Animals
- Education D18 D30
- Humanism
  - See Education D18 D30
- Humanities, Arkansas Endowment for
  - Robert Bailey is new director
- Humnoke School District
  - See Basketball
- Humphrey, Marion
  - See also Courts, State and Local
  - See also Substance Abuse
- Hunger
  - See Poor
- Hunt, J B, Transport Services Inc
  - Firm building corporate headquarters at Lowell
  - Hunt teams with Santa Fe Railroad to provide service
  - Hunt teams with railroad to share freight market
- Hunt, Johnnie Bryan
  - Wealth put at $280 million
- Hunter, Carl
  - See also Books and Writing Mr25
  - See also Books and Writing - Reviews
- Hunter, David
  - See also Police Ja2
- Hussman, Walter E Jr
  - See also Camden News Publishing Co
- Hutchinson, ASA
  - See also Attorney General (Ark)
- Hutchinson, Kenny
  - See also Substance Abuse
- Hutchinson, Tim
  - See also Government Employees
- Hydrick, James Allen
  - See also Crime
- Hydroponics
  - See Agriculture
- Hyman, Ralph
  - See also Homosexuals
- Hypnosis
  - See also Murders - Lehman, Donald H
- Hypoventilation
  - See Disease and Illness
- Ice Skating
  - Cary Gates, of Benton is line skater in Ice Capades
- Illinois Bayou
  - See also Water
- Illinois River
  - See also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
- Illiteracy
  - New law establishes corps to teach reading skills
  - Gov Bill Clinton lauds Ark programs, promises more
  - Angry Gov Bill Clinton defends his record on literacy work
- Impotency
  - See Disease and Illness
- Improvement Districts
see also Pollution
INCEST
see Sex Crimes
INCINERATORS
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
INDEPENDENCE COUNTY
see also Police Ja2
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Arkansans celebrate in various ways
INDEPENDENCE FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
see Banks
INDIANS, AMERICAN
see also Archeology and Anthropology
see also Culture and the Arts
see also Forest and Brush Fires
INDIGENT HEALTH CARE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
see Medicine and Health
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
see also Cedar Chemical Corp
see also National By-Products Co
see also Oil and Gas
see also Southern Steel Wire Co
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (ARK)
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
INFLUENZA
see Disease and Illness
INJECTION WELLS
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
INSANITY
see Mental Health and Disorders
INSECTS
Bacteria used to fight mosquitoes in Stuttgart area
Life cycle and migrations of the monarch butterfly
INSURANCE
see also Murders - Taylor, Roy
see also Unemployment Insurance and Compensation
see also Workers Compensation Insurance
Arkansas ranks last in life insurance coverage
Spiraling cost of health insurance explained
Bill in Legis sets fine for driving without liability ins
Bill proposes medical insurance pay for breast cancer screen
Insurance lobbyist has doubts about cancer ins proposal
About 24 pct of Ark residents have no health insurance
Bill in Legis would have effect of making HMOs illegal
Chiropractors, Ark Medical Society push anti-HMO proposal
Blue Cross & Blue Shield opposes bill that would kill HMOs
Legis debate over HMOs may be fierce
HMO bill's impact on cities, counties hotly debated
Arkansas Employers Coalition objects to anti-HMO bill
Anti-HMO bill would add $2.7 million to local govt bills
Insurance companies refuse compromise on anti-HMO legislation
House panel endorses bill changing character of HMOs
House passes bill altering HMO provisions
Supporters of HMOs say bill passed by House will raise costs
Blue Cross sued by patient in need of liver transplant
Bill in Senate allows medical malpractice suit to include HMO
Insurance will not pay for liver transplant for J. Gilliland
Bill in Legis would put teeth in mandatory vehicle law
Pros and cons of need for legislation on HMOs
HMO reorganization bill nears death in Senate insurance comm
HMO bill alive, backers say
HMO bill stalled in Senate committee
HMO proposal loses another round in committee
Legislative attempt to change HMO rules failed
Blue Cross and Blue Shield lost $17.8 million last year
Pharmacists balk at Blue Cross Blue Shield's HMO plan
Insurance scandals of period 1955-1967 recalled
John Norman Harkey still keeps eye on industry in state
Health insurance for teachers increasing
Insurance rates for public employees going up
Legislature intended funds for teacher insurance
Jess Odom discusses decline of Arkansas-owned companies
No large firms left in state with Arkansas ownership
Arkansas truckers are victims of truck insurance scam
Reserve Life Insurance Co plans to close
Article on need for professional liability insurance
Arkansas ratepayers may feel effect of Calif earthquake
HMO Arkansas will steer members to St Vincent Infirmary
American HMO has more than 20,000 members in Ark

INTEREST
see Credit

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE (US)
see also Substance Abuse

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
President and CEO John F. Akers speaks at Harding Univ

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Bill Alexander, Harvey Joe Saner interest in Cuba attacked
Coordination of visit by Russian women is major task
Soviet women are instant hit with Little Rock hosts
Visiting Russian women explore our problems
Soviet women visiting state question group of unwed mothers
Soviet women address alcohol issue on Ark tour
Soviet women intrigued by sax-playing Gov Bill Clinton
Soviet women visit Heifer Project
IP mill workers at Pine Bluff irked by Soviet flag over plant
Soviet flag flew at IP mill to honor visiting Soviet women
Soviet journalist visiting Ark discusses her work
Visiting Soviet women spend day at Hot Springs
Soviet women comment on impressions of Arkansas and America
Soviet women bid farewell after tour of Arkansas
Soviet delegation visits Ark to study state courts system
Eight Soviets take trip to Central High
Soviet visitors intrigued by Arkansas
Russians study rice farming in Stuttgart area
Russian journalist accompanies John Brummett to Morrilton
Peace Links achieves goal, will close office in Arkansas
Russian journalist Anton Safronov visits Moscow, Ark
Anton Safronov writes about Gov Bill Clinton 06/12/89 A01 2
Anton Safronov reflects on impressions of Arkansas 06/17/89 E01 2
Gazette reporter James Scudder reflects on Anton Safronov 06/17/89 E01 5
Arkansans send bench to Edinburgh for public use 06/22/89 E01 1
Robert McCord column on Anton Safronov's visit to Ark 07/16/89 O03 1
Interview with Anton Safronov 07/16/89 C05 1
Arkansas students return from visit to Russia 07/24/89 E01 1
Peace Links gives UALR grant to estab peace education program 12/15/89 B08 3

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
Superconductor discovered at UA may sell for $4.5 million 01/08/89 F01 1
David Weeks uses superconductor to build floating toy motor 04/18/89 B01 2
Superconductor researcher Dr Alan Herman leaves Univ of Ark 05/12/89 A01 6
Bill Green develops product to neutralize chicken litter odor 05/15/89 O01 2
Bill Green gets patent for substance to neutralize odors 09/13/89 O02 6
IBM beats Univ of Ark to patent for superconductor 09/30/89 O01 2

IRELAND, DWIGHT
see also Colleges F2

IRRIGATION
see Water

ISLAM
see also Prisons
Muslins in Ark dislike "Satanic Verses" but assail extremism 02/16/89 A03 1
Little Rock bookstores continue to carry "Satanic Verses" 02/18/89 A07 1
Robert Lawrence article on "Satanic Verses" controversy 03/19/89 O01 3
Muslim leader at LR says questions remain on "Satanic Verses" 04/15/89 B09 1
Al-Islam religion explained 07/22/89 E03 1

IVES, LARRY KEVIN
see also Murders - Henry, Don George

J M PRODUCTS Co
Hairspray firm at LR gutted by fire 07/24/89 B01 3
Damage put at $1.5 million 07/25/89 O01 3

JACKSON COUNTY
Lack of funds may force courthouse closing by March 01/18/89 B01 2
Budget cut drastically reduces services 02/25/89 B04 1
Cuts in budget imperil health of many residents 02/27/89 B01 1
County Judge Bobby Miller makes do with what is available 05/01/89 B01 1
Assessor Aaron Sutherland resigns after budget cuts 08/21/89 B03 4

JACKSON, CHARLES
see also Crime and Vice

JACKSONVILLE
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Substance Abuse

JACUZZI, ALDO JOSEPH
Mr Jacuzzi dies at LR at age 67 02/22/89 B02 5

JAILS
see Mental Health and Disorders
see Prisons
see Substance Abuse

JAMES, OPAL
see also Murders - Ritchie, Marvin

JAPAN
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
see also World War II
Condolences on death of Emperor expressed by Gov Bill Clinton 01/11/89 A07 6
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UALR students mark death of Emperor Hirohito 01/13/89 B01 2

JAPANESE LANGUAGE
see Colleges and Universities J e6

JEFFERSON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and Health

JEWELRY
see also Madden, Owen Vincent

JEWS
Rabbi Eugene Levy discusses liberal theology of his faith 07/01/89 E03 1

JOB CORPS
Little Rock Center seeks to improve its image 05/08/89 B01 5
Little Rock center has image as hotel for hoodlums 11/05/89 A01 4
Some corpsmen at Little Rock Center experience culture shock 11/05/89 A11 1
Some students at Little Rock Center benefit from program 11/05/89 A11 6

JOB HUNTING
Applicants seek help on resumes to make them stand out 05/22/89 C01 2

JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS
see Labor

JOGGING AND RUNNING
Pepsi 10K run at LR 04/02/89 D01 5

JOHNSON, DUNWOOD
see also Explosives

JOHNSON, JIM
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Education Ja13

JOHNSON, JOHN H
Publisher of "Ebony" and "Jet" to speak at UAPB graduation 05/05/89 B03 1
Reveals keys to his success in talk at UAPB 05/07/89 B03 3

JOHNSON, JUDY WHITE
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

JOHNSON, SID
see also Education

JOHNSONNE, GLEN
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

JOHNSTON, REBECCA
see also Murders - Johnston, Rebecca

JOINT READINESS TRAINING CENTER
see Defenses and Armed Forces

JONES, BRYANT W
see also Murders - Jones, Bryant W

JONES, CHARLOTTE
see also Congress
see also Governor (Ark)

JONES, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
see also Kidnapping

JONES, EARL
see also Politics and Govt D21 D23 D28 D31

JONES, FAY
see also Architecture and Architects

JONES, HARVEY D
Truck lines founder dies at Springdale 03/30/89 B05 1
Funeral attended by great and small 04/01/89 C03 1

JONES, JERRY W
see also Arkla Inc
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>See Also</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congress</td>
<td>04/04/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>04/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor (Ark)</td>
<td>06/11/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR Agricultural Enterprises</td>
<td>06/12/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil and Gas</td>
<td>06/13/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca Oil Co</td>
<td>06/14/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Jerry Jones</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones to visit with President Bush in Washington</td>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Jerry Jones</td>
<td>07/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Jerry Jones</td>
<td>07/14/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones to be honored by YMCA</td>
<td>08/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance in Dallas draws ire of sports writers</td>
<td>09/13/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roast and toast for Jones raises $150,000 for YMCA</td>
<td>10/15/89</td>
<td>D01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnist calls Jones a joke on TV</td>
<td>10/22/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones lobbied to get Dallas supercollider funded</td>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, JOHNNIE ALLENBAUGH</td>
<td>02/15/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, JULIA HUGHES</td>
<td>06/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, KEITH A</td>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, MYRA</td>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, NORWOOD</td>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, PERRIN</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, SCIPIO AFRICANUS</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONESBORO</td>
<td>02/15/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annexations make Jonesboro state's fifth largest city</td>
<td>06/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSHUA, ERNEST</td>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOURNALISM</td>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UALR Journalism Day awards announced</td>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Blagg wins national prize for reporting</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumor says Jerry Jones calling in loans to Tommy Robinson</td>
<td>08/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Robinson denies Jerry Jones putting squeeze on him</td>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR Agricultural Enterprises leases Bayou Deview Inc farmland</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR Agricultural co-owned by Jerry Jones, Tommy Robinson</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson, Jerry Jones co-owners of Bayou Deview Inc</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGES</td>
<td>08/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Courts</td>
<td>02/15/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (ARK)</td>
<td>06/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Courts, State and Local</td>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDSONIA</td>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate rages over location for new postoffice building</td>
<td>12/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JUNETEENTH
see also Festivals
JUNKYARDS
see Waste Materials
JUVENILE CODE (ARK)
see Children and Youth
JUVENILE COURTS
see Courts, State and Local
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
see Children and Youth
JUVENILE JUSTICE
see Children and Youth
JUVENILE JUSTICE COMMISSION (ARK)
see Children and Youth
KAHL, GORDON
see also Vigilance Groups
KAMINSKY, HANK
see also Culture and the Arts
KAY, WILLIAM, MANUFACTURING CO
Berryville plant to be sold to Kuppenheimer
KEATHLEY, BRETT
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
KEEP--ARKANSAS INC
see also Pollution
KEEP ARKANSAS BEAUTIFUL COMMISSION
see Landscape Beautification
KEET, JIM
see also Politics and Govt
KELLY, JAMES J
see also Police Ja2
KELLY, JAMES WOODROW
Retired Navy chaplain dies
KEMPNER BUILDING
see Buildings and Offices
KENNEDY, JOHN FITZGERALD
see Politics and Govt
KERR, BILL
see also Politics and Govt
KETCHUM, BOB
see also Music
KICKBACKS
see Bribery and Kickbacks
KIDNAPPING
see also Sex Crimes
see also Shootings
Abduction of Christopher Jones subject of meeting
AcquNetta Smith faces charges in Christopher Jones case
AcquNetta Rushton Smith gets 15-yr prison term in abduction
Family of Christopher Jones recounts crisis of abduction
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP
Firm to build plant at Maumelle
KINARD, MIKE
see also Firemen
see also Politics and Govt
ARedPARKAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989

KINDERGARTEN
see Education

KING BISCUIT BLUES FESTIVAL
see Festivals

KING, CORETTA SCOTT
Speaks at NCCJ event in LR 05/26/89 B06 3

KING, JERRY
State Rep and Assembly of God minister has new Rolls-Royce 10/24/89 A06 6

KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR
Celebrations set to observe birthday 01/14/89 B01 2
Jim Lendall points to contrasts between King and Lee 01/16/89 B01 5
Proposal to drop Lee's birthday draws opposition 01/16/89 B01 5
Rep Jim Lendall's bill would drop R E Lee birthday observance 01/16/89 B01 5
Blacks polled on extent of King's dream realization in Ark 01/16/89 E01 1
Gov Clinton says he can support separate day for King holiday 01/17/89 A07 1
Dr King honored at LR 01/17/89 B01 4

KLIPSCH AND ASSOCIATES
Firm at Hope sold to Fred S Klipsch by Paul Klipsch 09/22/89 C01 2
Article on new owner Fred S Klipsch 10/08/89 F01 2

KNIVES
Ginsu knives will be made in Arkansas 06/12/89 C01 4
Students sharpen skills in bladesmithing at Washington, Ark 10/15/89 D12 1

KRAMER SCHOOL BUILDING
see Buildings

KROGER COMPANY
see Food and Grocery Stores

KLUX KLAN
see Vigilance Groups

KWANZAA
see Blacks

LABOR
see also Arkansas General Industries
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
see also Arkansas Steel Associates
see also Education
see also Food and Grocery Stores
see also Georgia-Pacific Corp
see also Government Employees and Officials
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Kroger Co
see also Mid-South Bottling Co
see also Police
see also Politics and Govt
see also Precision Industries Inc
see also Substance Abuse
see also Unemployment Insurance and Compensation
see also Wages and Salaries
see also Whirlpool Corp
see also Workers Compensation Insurance

Unemployment rates in Ark counties for Nov (map) 01/04/89 C02 3
Federal layoff law seeks to soften blow for workers 01/08/89 F01 4
Unemployment rate for Ark and US for past 13 months 02/04/89 C01 5
Unemployment rates for Dec listed by county (map) 02/07/89 C02 3
List of top employers in Ark 03/12/89 F01 2
Unemployment rates in Ark (by county)
Manufacturing employment 1988 (by industry groups)
12 housing project residents graduate from trainee programs
Unemployment rates in Ark during February (map)
Major unemployed occupational groups ranked by percentage
Chart shows reasons for firings and percentage for each
Unions continue to lose members in Ark industries
Unemployment rate for Ark, US during past year
J Bill Becker says Tommy Robinson will run for Governor
Arkansas AFL-CIO adopts 47 resolutions
Extra pay for Sunday working becoming issue in bargaining
Fort Smith losing jobs to cheap labor in Mexico
Low wages in Mexico costing Arkansans jobs
Arkansas' top ten growing jobs
Unemployment rates for each county, June 1989
Unemployment rates for July (map)
Unemployment rate in Ark plummets to 6 pct
Worker benefits becoming paramount issue in labor talks
Union officials hold Labor Day picnic with Gov Bill Clinton
Firms using temporary workers concern labor officials
Trainees give LR Housing Authority mgmt course an 'F'
Unemployment rates for August, by county
Unemployment in Ark dropped to record low during September
Right-to-work law in Ark factor in attracting Japanese firm
Number of employed in Arkansas hits high
September unemployment rates in Ark, by county
List of five counties having lowest unemployment rate
Unemployment rates in Oct shown for each county (map)
LABOR DEPARTMENT (ARK)
New law requires Commr have labor background
Gov Clinton has not made good on promise to name Commissioner
Jay Terwilliger named state Labor Commr by Gov Bill Clinton
Interview with new Commr Jay Terwilliger
LABORATORY ANIMAL SCIENCE, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR
Convention draws 2,200 to Little Rock
LAFAYETTE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
see Medicine and Health
LAKES
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas
Plans for Lake Pickthorn outlined
Cox Creek Lake repairs shared by G&FC and local residents
Bill by Sen Dale Bumpers would halt land sales at lakes
G&FC lake at Greenwood to be named for Betsey Wright
LAKESIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Jy22 Ag24
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ja19 Ja23 Fl1
LAMB, BOB
see also Politics and Govt Mr18
LANCASTER, BOB
see also Books and Writing - Reviews
LAND COMMISSIONER (ARK)
see also Government Employees and Officials
Charlie Daniels keeps state-purchased VCR at his apartment
LANDERS, LACY  
see also Politics and Govt

LANDFILL  
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

LANDLORD AND TENANT  
see Substance Abuse

LANDRY, TOM  
Interviewed by Arkansas Gazette 06/03/89 B01 6 
Speaks at Little Rock meeting of Billy Graham Crusade workers 06/04/89 B01 2

LANDSCAPE BEAUTIFICATION  
Keep Arkansas Beautiful Comm trips up with mailing 07/21/89 A01 2

LASATER, DAN R  
see also Stocks and Bonds  
Lasater sells his Edgehill home in Little Rock 11/01/89 C01 1  
Sale of mansion brings record price 11/02/89 C01 2

LASER AIM  
Article on laser sight company and its products 06/18/89 F01 2

LAWN ORNAMENTS  
see also Pottsville Ornamental Concrete Co  
Lawn of Claude Dreher at Lake Erling is unusual, inviting 07/31/89 B01 5

LAWNS  
LR resident taken to court over backyard wildlife area 11/14/89 B01 2

LEACII, RANDY DEAN  
see also Police

LEE CREEK  
see Rivers

LEE, ROBERT E  
see also King, Martin Luther Jr

LEGAL PROFESSION  
see also Colleges and Universities  
see also Music  
Arkansas Gazette ordered to pay Richard Quiggle $70,000 fee 01/11/89 C02 5  
Richard Quiggle request for enhanced fee denied 01/11/89 C02 5  
Arkansas Bar Assn passes several resolutions 01/22/89 B07 1  
List of best lawyers in America names 81 state lawyers 02/20/89 C06 2  
Attorney fee cap in taxpayer suits fails in Legis committee 03/08/89 A09 5  
State Bar Exam passed by 103 candidates 03/19/89 B07 4  
UALR students outscore UAF on bar exam 03/24/89 B01 2  
Attorney Michael Salamo gets 10-day term in contempt case 04/14/89 B01 5  
Michael Salamo free after posting bond 04/15/89 B06 4  
Attorney John W Hall always in thick of high-profile cases 04/24/89 B01 1  
Sherry Means asks to be relieved as atty for prison inmate 05/03/89 B01 2  
Federal judges say lawyers must take poor clients if asked 05/09/89 B01 3  
Carolyn Witherspoon heads Pulaski Bar Assn 07/02/89 E01 2  
State bar exam passed by 142 08/20/89 B07 1  
Pine Bluff law firm to pay $12 million in FirstSouth case 08/31/89 A01 5  
Fayetteville's atty Walter Niblock charges for talk to media 11/02/89 A01 2  
Atty William Edward Tarvin arrested on theft chg 12/22/89 B04 2

LEGISLATURE (ARK)  
see also Finance and Budgets (Ark)  
see also Politics and Govt  
see also United Arkansas Corp  
Names, addresses of Senators 01/08/89 A11 4  
Names, addresses of House members 01/09/89 B06 1
John Lipton, L L Bryan have votes for 1991 House Speaker post

John Lipton appears to have votes for 1991 House Speaker post

L L Bryan, John Lipton contest for Speaker worries House

John M Lipton defeats L L Bryan for House Speaker

Legislative Council elects officers

Retiring Rep David Matthews called 'best guy in Legislature'

Another special session this year called possible

Last special session cost about $217,583

State ordered to redistrict some dists in heavily black areas

Gov Clinton to call meeting of Apportionment Board soon

Socioeconomic factors in legislative districting suit

Map of districts affected by court order to reapportion

Redistricting could throw Knox Nelson, Jay Bradford together

Lawmakers fear political chaos from reapportionment

Bill McCuen sticks by remarks on protecting incumbents

Secy of State Bill McCuen wants incumbents protected

Reapportionment order unlocks black voice from Delta

Sen Paul Benham's reference to 'my blacks' draws fire

Daryl Coker to seek GOP nomination in Dist 56

Incumbents could be ineligible if they move now

Sen Knox Nelson says he is pleased with Yamauchi appmt

Sen Knox Nelson, Jerry Jewell trip over Dr Yamauchi's name

Dr Terry Yamauchi not offended at mispronounced name

Senator Nelson knows better (editorial)

Redistricting plan for Southeast Ark gets criticism

Blacks want dists that are at least 65 pct black

LEHMAN, DONALD H

see also Murders - Lehman, Donald H

LENDALL, JIM

see also Education My13

see also Forests and Forestry

see also King, Martin Luther Jr

see also Pollution J a5

see also Taxation F2

State Representative-elect will conform to House dress code

The representative has new clothes (ed)

LEPANTO

see also Weather and Storms

LEVINE, IRWIN R

NBC correspondent speaks to group of Arkansas bankers

LEWALLEN, MARCI LYNN

see also Miss Arkansas

LEWIS, CHRISTINE MARIE

see also Murders - Lewis, Christine Marie

LEXINGTON CAPITAL CORP

see Stocks and Bonds

LIBEL AND SLANDER

see also Courts

LIBRARIES

Bill in legis would make library checkout records private

John Watkins says library records should be private

Bill to bar disclosure of check-out records fails in comm

Bill to close library check-out records sent to House floor

House fails to pass checkout record confidentiality bill
Sen Nick Wilson guides confidentiality bill in Senate 03/17/89 B03 3
Senate amends confidentiality bill, returns it to House 03/17/89 B03 3
Legislature votes to make check-out records confidential 03/18/89 B02 3
New law keeps snoops out of library, Robert McCord writes 04/09/89 C03 1
Libraries scramble to erase names of previous book borrowers 08/07/89 A01 2
Patrons deserve privacy, Robert Dudek writes 09/12/89 B07 1

LIBRARIES, COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
see Colleges and Universities

LIBRARIES, PUBLIC
Central Ark System adopts rule on unaccompanied children 02/23/89 B01 2
Central Ark Library System Director Rosemary Martin resigns 04/27/89 B04 1
Interim director of Central Ark System is Bobby Roberts 04/27/89 B04 1
No reason given for resignation of Rosemary Martin 04/27/89 B04 1
Rosemary Martin says she was asked to resign 04/28/89 B05 5
Renovation of Little Rock's main library proposed 06/03/89 B01 2
Delinquent book borrowers in Harrison, Rogers may face judge 09/20/89 A01 2
Little Rock Public plans improvements at main library 09/28/89 B05 1
Forrest City Library called victim of lack of finances 10/02/89 B01 3
Forrest City Library not owned by city 10/02/89 B01 3
Stealing rampant at library in Harrison 10/04/89 B01 1
Dr Bobby L Roberts named director of Central Ark Library 10/07/89 B01 5
NLR library aims at better service 12/07/89 B04 1

LIBRARIES, SCHOOL
see Education

LICHTENSTEIN
see also Agriculture

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (ARK)
Jim Keet will not seek GOP nomination 09/21/89 B04 6
Tommy Sproles to seek Democratic nomination 10/13/89 B05 6
Winston Bryant will not seek re-election, top aide says 10/20/89 B08 1
Dr Hampton Roy may again seek nomination 10/22/89 C01 1
Jerry Russell handling campaign of Tommy Sproles 10/22/89 C01 1
Perrin Jones expected to seek Democratic nomination 11/26/89 C01 1
Perrin Jones to seek Democratic nomination 11/28/89 B02 1
Perrin Jones announces candidacy for Democratic nomination 12/02/89 B02 1
Lilburn Carlisle may seek Democratic nomination 12/03/89 A15 1
Former state Sen Milt Earnhart to seek Dem nomination 12/09/89 B05 1

LIFE INSURANCE
see Insurance

LIGHTNING
see Weather and Storms

LIGNITE
see Electric Power

LINCOLN
Historical sketch of Washington County town 02/20/89 B01 4

LINCOLN COUNTY
see also Pollution

LION OIL CO
El Dorado refinery shows resurgence 06/19/89 C01 2

LIONS WORLD SERVICES FOR THE BLIND
New name for Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind 07/05/89 C10 1

LIPTON, JOHN
see also Legislature (Ark) F3 F7 F25
see also Politics Ja13 F18
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
see Oil and Gas
LIQUOR
see Alcoholic Beverages
LITERACY
see Illiteracy
LITTLE ROCK
see also Area Planning
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Crime and Vice
see also Firemen
see also Flags and Emblems
see also Historic Buildings and Sites
see also Parks
see also Police
see also Sex Crimes
see also Water
Chenal Valley annexation request raises desegregation issue
Floyd G Villines elected mayor
Chenal Valley developer stunned by annexation controversy
School dists fight over Chenal Valley
City Directors discuss options on annexation
Floyd G Villines still wants direct election of mayor
Chenal Valley annexed to city
Planning panel approves rezoning for Hwy 10 Safeway store
Mayor Floyd Villines interviewed on Chenal Valley annexation
Travel expenses for City Bd is topic of article
City Mgr Tom Dalton calls for cuts in budgets
Board acts to limit Highway 10 rezoning
Budget cuts will cost city 10 police officers, 3 cadets
Firefighters, police ask for firing of City Mgr Tom Dalton
City Mgr Tom Dalton gets "Yankee Go Home" note, dead flowers
Developers ask LR to delay discussion of Hwy 10 store
Layouts of police and firefighters unlikely despite budget
Budget cut talks concern "outside agencies"
Zoning for store on Highway 10 center of strip zoning dispute
Pankey community part of issue of zoning along Highway 10
New Highway 10 policy found wanting
Bill in Legis would alter way City Directors elected
Plans to widen Rebsamen Park Road draws opposition
Rebsamen Road extension draws opposition from group
City condemns 24 apt bldgs as unfit for human habitation
City directors rule out new taxes for now
Riverdale Harbor project described
Residents along Highway 10 oppose Safeway store in area
Feature article on Hillcrest area of city
Hillcrest contains some historic structures
Board grapples with plan for Little Rock's future
Planning Comm reapproves Safeway Store for Highway 10
City directors ponder $7.2 million in new taxes and fees
Budget is tight, Mayor Floyd G Villines says
Metrocentre Mall failed to accomplish purpose
Floyd G Villines says public, private funds paid for trip
Rezoning Highway 10 for Safeway Store approved by Directors
Roundtable discussion of opening of Metrocentre Mall
City employees may face pay freeze, benefits reduction
Labor unions vow united front on budget concerns
Little Rock was once run by the downtown patriarchs
Foes of store on Highway 10 lose round in federal court
Budget deficit prompts varying proposals
City Directors cannot agree on budget cutbacks
City Board considers taxes, fees to ease budget woes
Budget cuts may force closing of fire station
City Directors delay vote on tax
East LR residents protest idea of closing fire station
City directors increased city property taxes, garbage fees
Report on city expenditures during past ten years
Tom Dalton, Tom Ferstl discuss higher taxes for LR
Tom Dalton gets $100,000 in salary, fringe, FOP says
Budget cuts will be felt, Tom Dalton says
City employees crowd meeting on contract talks
City employee unions to lead drive for mayoral system
Petition drive designed to change form of govt
Development along riverfront growing at rapid pace
Change in government of city proposed by two groups

LITTLE ROCK CITY JAIL
see Prisons

LITTLE ROCK HOUSING AUTHORITY
see Housing
see Labor

LITTLE ROCK RAQUET CLUB
Couple seek $4 million, allege son suffered brain damage

LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Athletics
see Education

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Vegetable garden at zoo provides some food for animals
Zoo Days feature visiting white tiger cubs
Zoo Days drew 42,000 to zoo, brought in $91,000 gross
Extreme cold finds workers scrambling to care for animals

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
see also Food Contamination
Perryville rallies to oppose hog farm operation
Goldstar Farms at Cabot produces wool for military headgear
Ice storm does millions of damage to poultry farms in NW Ark
Poultry industry suffered $20 million loss in ice storm
USDA to evaluate poultry losses in Ark from ice storm
Univ of Ark works on product to protect poultry from disease
Water buffaloes grown on ranch near Texarkana
Gov Clinton releases funds for study of poultry house control
Swine production in Ark making rapid gains

LIVING LONGER/FEELING BETTER (PERIODICAL)
see Periodicals

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
see Politics and Govt
see United Arkansas Corp

LOGAN COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOITERING</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Substance Abuse</td>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR police arresting cruisers in 'Operation Diaper Rash&quot;</td>
<td>08/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruisers at Sonic Restaurant at Hot Springs ticketed</td>
<td>08/31/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR City Director says proposed loitering plan 'too general'</td>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR City Bd tables proposal to arrest loiterers</td>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR's proposed ordinance was aimed at street drug dealers</td>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition to LR's proposed ordinance came from black leaders</td>
<td>09/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumas institutes ban on loitering to curb late night trouble</td>
<td>09/14/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heber Springs ordinance puts damper on cruising, loitering</td>
<td>09/22/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curfew will not work, Batesville teen-agers say</td>
<td>10/02/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests of 8 teens for vandalism bolster curfew idea</td>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batesville now has curfew for youths</td>
<td>10/26/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LONG, CAROLYN
see also Television

LONOKO MANUFACTURING CO
New plant to employ 225 at Lonoke

LOOPER, DURDEN
see also World War II

LOTTERIES
see Gambling

LOUISIANA INTRASTATE GAS CO
see Arkla Inc

LOVE, HOWARD
see also Urban League of Arkansas

LTV MISSILES AND ELECTRONICS GROUP
East Camden plant gets 5-yr Army contract for rockets

LUCKIE, DONNELL J
see also Police

LUELFI, STEVE
see also Politics and Govt

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Little Rock is site of national convention
Convention under way at Little Rock

LYON, FRANK
Frank and Marion Lyon donate $5.25 million to Arkansas Coll

LYON, FRANK JR
see also Wildlife

LYON, FRANK, CO
Some Lyon holdings reported for sale
Lyons empire may be put up for sale
Lyons sells Coca-Cola Bottling of Arkansas
Lyons sells Datamatic

LYONS, GENE
Article on UA-UAULR basketball rivalry

MACARTHUR, DOUGLAS
Former aide Faubion Bowers discusses life with Gen MacArthur

MADDEN, OWEN VINCENT
Biographical sketch of former leader of Gophers Gang
Caretaker gets share of gems from gangster's widow

MADISON
Mayor Willard Whitaker leads by example

MADISON GUARANTY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks
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MAGNOLIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ag23

MARCH, JODIE
see also Forests and Forestry
see also Mental Health Ja22
see also Politics Ja13 Ja22
see also Water Ja12

MALAK, FAHMY
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MALCOLM, MARK
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MALLARD INDUSTRIES
Fire guts plant at Newport

MALPRACTICE
see also Medicine and Health

MALVERN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ap10 Ap11 Ap15 Jyl

MALYSIANS IN ARKANSAS
see Foreign Descent Groups

MANATT, SCOTT
see also Courts, State and Local

MANCHESTER, WILLIAM R
see also Education My9 My10 My11 My12 My19 Je14

MANGRUM, JIM DANDY
see also Music

MAPCO GAS PRODUCTS INC
see also Oil and Gas

MAPS
UAF research project produces Arkansas atlas on computer

MARCH
see also Foreign Descent Groups

MARIANNA
see also Substance Abuse

MARINAS
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas

MARION
Ordinance on subdivisions challenged in lawsuit by builders

MARKERS
see Monuments, Memorials and Markers

MARKETPLACE MINISTRIES
see Religion

MARKLE, JOHN
Documents in case are open, court rules
Mercedes McCambridge asks reconsideration of FOI ruling
Files show John Markle was caught in dilemma
Markle's instructions to lawyer outlined
Text of letter Markle left for his mother, Mercedes McCambridge
Diary shows mounting problems, details of Markle's last days
Witness says car tailed Markle from house prior to shootings
Swarm of lawsuits followed death of Markle family
Questions remain despite release of letter, diary

MARMON GROUP
President Robert A Pritzker visits Paragould plant

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
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Legis passes bill allowing 1-yr separation as divorce grounds 03/04/89 A08 4
Gov Clinton vetoes bill shortening time for no-fault divorce 03/25/89 B01 6
State Supreme Ct may have invalidated numerous marriages 08/22/89 A01 6
Alienation of affection, adultery no longer cause for suits 11/07/89 B01 3
Article on couples who remarry each other after divorce 12/28/89 E01 1

MARSHALL, ANDREW
see also Actors and Entertainers

MARTIN, DWIGHT J
see also Murders - Works, Curtis R

MARTIN, LAWRENCE
see also Murders - Harrison, Bonnie Brian
see also Murders - Harris, Charlie Mae

MARTIN, MAHLO
see also Finance and Administration Dept (Ark)
see also Rockefeller, Winthrop, Foundation

MARTIN, ROBERT W
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin

MARTIN, ROSEMARY
see also Libraries, Public

MASCOTS
see Education Ap9 S27 D19

MASON, MARJORIE L
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L

MATHEMATICS
see also Education

MATTHEWS, DAVID
see also Legislature 05
see also Medical Board (Ark)
see also Politics and Govt F3 F9 F16
Speaker at state ACLU banquet 11/05/89 A05 2
Matthews puts home before political career 12/10/89 B05 5

MATTHEWS, GENE
see also Vigilance Groups

MAULDEN, JERRY L
Receives humanitarian award from NCCJ 04/23/89 B07 5
New job means two cities, two homes for Maulden 10/23/89 C01 2

MAUAMELLE
see also Animals
see also Police
Board of Directors holds closed session after FOI lawsuit 02/24/89 B01 2
Report on allegations against police ruled private 03/22/89 B01 2
Fee for city services ruled legal 06/15/89 A13 1
State law allowing city to pay directors ruled illegal 08/18/89 B05 1

MAUAMELLE CO
see also Real Estate

MAYBELLINE COMPANY
Plant at NLR is for sale 12/13/89 C01 2
Maybelline to be unchanged by sale 12/17/89 F01 2

MAYFIELD, BENJAMIN E
see also Murders - Hart, Antonio Tyrone

MAYFLOWER
Mayor William Logan faces investigation
MADAMS, B J, INC
Trucking firm wins in court, stays in business
MCALISTER, ROBERT L
see also Crime and Vice
MCCAIN, JOYCE
see also Basketball
MCCAMBRIDGE, MERCEDES
see also Markle, John
MCCASTLAIN, ORVILLE WRIGHT
Donates $975,000 to University of Central Arkansas
MCCLUSKEY, E SCOTT
see also Aviation and Aircraft
MCCORD, WILLIAM D
see also Stocks and Bonds
MCCOY, MAXIMILLION E
see also Murders - McCoy, Maximillion E
MCCOY, MIKE
see also Arkla Inc
see also Football
MCCUEN, BILL
see also Legislature (Ark)
MCCUEN, W J
see also Buildings and Offices, Govt
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Government Employees and Officials
MCDANIEL, JAY
see also Books and Writing
MCDONNELL, SANFORD N
see also Aviation and Aircraft
MCDUGAL, JAMES B
see also Banks
MCGEE, BEN L
State seeks to garnishee pay for delinquent taxes
Judge sets monthly limit on amt of wages to be withheld
Garnisheeing legislative pay illegal, Attorney General rules
GOP's Lee Atwater finds ally in Ben L McGee during Ark visit
Blacks getting little for loyalty, McGee says
MCGEHEE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education
MCINTOSH, ROBERT
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Governor (Ark)
Leads effort for safer, drug-free schools
Vows to get $30,000 for Urban League or freeze to death
McIntosh burns checks collected for Urban League
Urges Gov Clinton not to set execution date for Fairchild
Uses hogs to illustrate need to clean up Central High School
Leads small group in litter cleanup at Central High School
McIntosh trashes LR School Dist offices
McIntosh disappointed at Highland Park cleanup effort
Attorneys for McIntosh want to step down after remarks
McIntosh meets with Rev Billy Graham
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Lawsuit alleges Walter Smiley owes McIntosh for work
Mr and Mrs Walter Smiley countersue McIntosh
Tapes proving Smiley hired him are lost, McIntosh says

MCKINNIS, JERRY
see also Television

MCKNIGHT, BERNIE G
see also Murders - Vega, Lisa Marie

MCMATH, ANNE
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

MCMILLEN, R L
see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
see also Police

MCMULLEN, JACKIE LEWIS
see also Substance Abuse

MCRAE, CHRISTINE
Mrs Tom McRae becomes naturalized citizen of US

MCRAE, THOMAS C
see also Governor (Ark) My7 Jel5 S12
see also Rockefeller, Winthrop, Foundation

MEDICAID
see Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see Drugs and Drug Trade
see Electronic Data Systems Inc
see Medicine and Health
see Substance Abuse

MEDICAL BOARD (ARK)
Meeting violated FOI law, Repr David Matthews says

MEDICAL EXAMINER COMMISSION (ARK)
see Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
see Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MEDICAL FACILITIES
see Nursing Homes

MEDICAL SERVICES CORP
Georgia firm seeks $2 million in bonds from ADFA for homes

MEDICAL SOCIETY, ARKANSAS
see also Governor (Ark) My3
see also Insurance

MEDICARE
see Congress
see Frauds and Swindling
see Medicine and Health

MEDICINE AND HEALTH
see also Drugs and Drug Trade
see also Insurance
see also Nursing Homes
see also Tobacco
see also Tyson Foods Inc

Eureka Springs Hospital denies turning away sick child
Hospitals boost income by focus on drugs and psychiatry
Rural hospital use of 'swing beds' gets legis panel approval
Dr Joycelyn Elders cites statistics on health care for youth
Baptist Medical System buys $3.2 million worth of property
Sherwood turns to Legis for law allowing hospital
Jefferson Regional Medical Center settles bias suit 02/07/89 B02 4
Senate passes bill ending state permits for hospital const 02/10/89 A07 3
Baptist Medical System performs first kidney transplant 02/17/89 B03 4
Legis passes bill to end hospital needs certification 02/25/89 B02 1
Arkansas Children's Hospital to buy old Baptist Medical site 03/02/89 O01 4
House panel kills bill to end some home health care services 03/08/89 A08 3
Legis exempts home health care from state watchdogs 03/08/89 A09 1
Cleburne Co Hosp wins suit filed by Dr Wayne Smith in 1977 03/09/89 B04 6
Budget forces VA Hospitals to cut service to some veterans 03/10/89 A01 6
Home health agencies oversight exemption vetoed, stands up 03/17/89 B02 2
Children often lost in gaps in health care 03/20/89 B01 5
Lafayette Memorial Hosp may be revived with help of sales tax 03/23/89 A01 2
Sherwood could have hospital in operation by late 1990 03/26/89 B04 1
Sherwood's hospital costly for everyone, Robert McCord says 04/02/89 O03 3
UAMS will not turn away patients in danger, despite budget 04/14/89 B02 1
Complaints halted care for two at VA Hospital, ACLU says 04/29/89 B03 6
Federal judge refuses to order VA Hosp to readmit two 05/03/89 B05 1
Lafayette County Memorial Hosp will not reopen 05/06/89 B06 1
Dedication at Children's Hosp brings Osmonds back 05/09/89 E01 2
Local patients may be able to use own blood 05/14/89 A06 1
Lafayette County Memorial equipment being dismantled 05/15/89 B01 1
Few apply for benefits for low-income Medicare beneficiaries 05/17/89 B01 2
Dr Roger L Green contends his suspension was illegal 05/17/89 B04 6
Hospitals gain permission for use of 'swing beds' 05/25/89 B08 3
Blood supply being imported to LR 05/26/89 B01 2
Home ruling gives hospitals unfair advantage, Elders says 05/31/89 B06 1
Court upholds standard jury instructions in malpractice suits 06/13/89 B01 6
Death rate at VA hospital in LR called higher than expected 06/14/89 A01 2
Children's Hospital was top recipient in telethon funds 06/17/89 O01 1
State group backs cap on Medicare fees for doctors 06/19/89 B02 5
VA hospital at LR explains death rate statistics 06/19/89 B02 5
Baptist Medical System wants to change name of NLR Memorial 06/20/89 B01 2
'Swing bed' users would ordinarily be in nursing homes 06/24/89 B02 1
Arkansas Health Care Assn seeks to reverse 'swing beds' use 06/24/89 B02 1
VA hospitals at LR serve patients from 5-state area 06/26/89 A01 2
Medicare payment to Baptist Medical System short by $42.1 mil 07/08/89 C01 2
Suit cbgs Dr Bruce Leipzig with malpractice in surgery 07/13/89 B03 1
Outpatient visits skyrocket at Baptist Medical Center 07/17/89 O01 1
Petitions against Medicare surtax on elderly has 2,500 names 08/07/89 B01 1
St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center to expand outpatient care 08/14/89 B01 1
Southwest Hospital expects $4.8 million loss for year 08/18/89 C01 2
US Senate panel hearing in LR draws 1200 participants 08/23/89 A01 2
Gaps in long-term care detailed at hearing in LR 08/28/89 A01 2
Medicaid services in Ark threatened by lack of funding 09/07/89 B08 3
Psychiatric hospital to be built in western Little Rock 09/08/89 C01 5
Dr James Ray Weber named Arkansas Family Physician of Year 09/10/89 E01 3
Dr William R Bowen's photo of slime is a medical first 09/11/89 B05 2
Arkansas Cancer Research Center likely to gain recognition 09/15/89 B03 1
Baptist Medical Center ruled negligent in man's death in 1986 09/22/89 B05 4
Hospital officials debate need for more psychiatric beds 09/24/89 C05 1
St Vincent Infirmary dispute with city delays $8 million job 09/28/89 B02 4
St Vincent agrees to demand by city of Little Rock 09/29/89 B06 4
Indigent Health Care Advisory Comm aids the poor in Ark 10/01/89 C05 1
Indigent health care program assists those without Medicaid 10/01/89 C05 1
Herbalist Clark Wallace of Parthenon, uses herbs for healing 11/15/89 O03 1
Proposed Medicaid reductions could affect the elderly 11/16/89 A01 2
State Medicaid cuts could affect Children's Hospital services 11/16/89 A01 2
Over 200 Children's Hospital patients affected if Medicaid cut 11/17/89 B12 5
Human Services Dept rethinking proposed Medicaid cuts 11/18/89 A01 2
Crittenden Memorial Hospital seeks new image 11/24/89 B03 1
Medicaid cuts hit at-home and personal care patients hard 11/28/89 A01 5
Revised plan for Medicaid cuts spares Children's Hospital 11/28/89 A01 5
Medicaid cuts bring problems for at-home recipients 11/29/89 A01 5
Ark ranks 48th in actions against physicians 11/29/89 B01 2
Hospitals pressed not to 'dump' rape victims 12/03/89 A01 2
St Vincent Infirmary faces lawsuit over rape treatment policy 12/03/89 A01 2
Map shows locations of rape crisis centers in Ark 12/03/89 A03 4
Legal hassle blamed for reluctance to treat rape victims 12/03/89 A04 3
Dean Merriman, 11, will no longer get therapy under Medicaid 12/03/89 O03 1
St Vincent Controller Dan Summers critical of Medicaid cuts 12/04/89 B04 4
Fraud allegations against Baptist System involved hotel 12/10/89 B04 1
Arkansas Children's Hospital turns away young rape victim 12/13/89 B01 2
State Health Dept looks at Children's Hospital policy on rape 12/15/89 A01 4
Optometrists fight ban on post-operative non-physician care 12/15/89 B01 5
UAMS backs Children's Hosp on transfer of rape victims 12/16/89 B06 4
Medical Bd tables proposal that brought optometrists protest 12/16/89 B11 5
St Vincent, Children's Hosp accused of dumping rape victims 12/19/89 B01 5
Morrilton ambulance service hit with wrongful death suit 12/19/89 B06 1
NLR Baptist Memorial has high death rate of Medicare elderly 12/20/89 B02 1
Baptist Memorial in Forrest City on Medicare mortality list 12/21/89 B01 2
Fayetteville City Hosp on Medicare mortality list 12/21/89 B01 2
Health Care Access Fdn provides medical services for the poor 12/21/89 B05 3
Map shows Health Care Access Fdn referrals, by county 12/21/89 B05 3
Dr Robert Ross loses lawsuit to former patient 12/23/89 B03 6
Very young rape victims need services of Children's Hospital 12/28/89 A01 2
New federal law stiffens prohibition on patient 'dumping' 12/28/89 B02 1
Rebsamen Medical plans child care center for use of employees 12/28/89 B03 2
Massive cuts in Medicaid services projected for next year 12/29/89 B01 2
Medicaid budget problems loom for 1990 12/31/89 C01 1

MEGA MARKET
see Food and Grocery Stores

MEINS, JAN
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

MELTON, GARY
see also Colleges Ap18

MEMORIAL DAY
Ceremonies honor war dead 05/30/89 A01 6
Ceremonies mark sacrifices of those who died in service 05/30/89 B01 2

MEMORIALS
see Monuments, Memorials and Markers

MENA
see also Substance Abuse

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Day Care Centers for Adults
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Johnson
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
see also Nursing Homes

Article on independent living for developmentally handicapped 01/03/89 B01 1
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Former Ark Congressman discusses Congressional pay raises 11/26/89 C05 1

MILLS, WILLIAM
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

MINERAL RIGHTS AND LEASES
see also Oil and Gas

MINES AND MINERALS
see also Coal
see also Pollution
Quartz miners must have permit to dig in Ouachita Natl Forest 04/02/89 B04 4
End of bauxite mines seen in 1990 05/26/89 C01 2
Mine owners buy up quartz rights in bidding at Hot Springs 06/28/89 B01 5
Arkansas felt mining rush in late 1800s and early 1900s 09/02/89 E01 2
Crystal business is successful for quartz miner at Mount Ida 10/15/89 A12 3

MINIMUM WAGE
see Wages and Salaries

MISS AMERICA
see also Miss Arkansas
Randy's Another World furnished clothing for 17 contestants 09/15/89 B02 4
Arkansas native Debbye Turner named Miss America 09/17/89 A03 5
Debbye Turner's win no surprise to Jonesboro residents 09/18/89 A03 1
Jonesboro awaits return of Debbye Turner 09/19/89 B01 5
Feature article on Gussie Turner, mother of Debbye Turner 09/30/89 E01 2
Debbye Turner visits her hometown of Jonesboro 11/16/89 B01 2
Debbye Turner comes home to Jonesboro 11/17/89 B03 3

MISS ARKANSAS
Interview with Patti Jo Thorn, reigning Miss Arkansas 07/09/89 E01 2
Contestants prepare for 1989 pageant in Hot Springs 07/11/89 B01 2
Talent worth more points in Miss Arkansas judging 07/12/89 B01 2
Insiders favor six candidates as next Miss Arkansas 07/12/89 B01 3
Article on shared facilities at Miss Arkansas pageant 07/13/89 B01 2
Volunteers keep pageant running smoothly 07/15/89 B01 2
Marci Lewallen of Dardanelle crowned Miss Arkansas 07/16/89 A01 2
Marci Lewallen sets high standards 07/17/89 B01 4
Feature on wardrobe Marci Lewallen will take to Atlantic City 09/03/89 J01 1
Marci Lewallen in Atlantic City for Miss America pageant 09/10/89 A01 2
Dardanelle residents excited by Marci Lewallen and pageant 09/11/89 B01 1
Makeup artist describes what Marci Lewallen wears 09/13/89 B02 1
Marci Lewallen prepares for swimsuit competition 09/14/89 B01 4
Marci Lewallen fans at Miss America event call Razorbacks 09/15/89 B01 2
Marci Lewallen working hard for Miss America pageant 09/16/89 B01 2
Marci Lewallyn was not among top 10 Miss America finalists 09/17/89 A03 5

MISS BLACK ARKANSAS
Liz Jackson wins title 07/14/89 B07 1

MISSING PERSONS
see also Baysinger, Tracy Lynn
see also Harper, Darla Melissa
Records indicate over 300 Arkansans listed as missing 07/23/89 A06 3
Woman found after being lost in woods over four days 10/23/89 B01 1

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
see Colleges and Universities

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
see also Adams, Jason
see also Fox, Laurine J
see also Stephenson, Robert Raoul
MITCHELL, KATHERINE
see also Shorter College
MITCHELL, ROY
see also Television
MITTLEMAN, PORTIA PORTER
see also Congress
MOBILE HOMES
see Housing
see Pollution
MODUS INC
Fraud counts filed against owner Keith A Jones
Modus involved in brainwave technology and use of helmets
05/10/89 B01 2
MOELLER MANUFACTURING CO
Monticello plant closing will idle about 60 workers
01/10/89 C02 1
MONCRIEF, SIDDNEY
see also Athletics D31
see also Governor (Ark)
Ozark Dist Civitans name Moncrief "Citizen of the Year"
09/12/89 C02 5
Moncrief to retire from NBA basketball play
10/13/89 A01 6
Career statistics in basketball play
10/13/89 A06 3
Moncrief retires from NBA, accepts TV post
10/14/89 D01 2
MONEYHON, CARL H
see also Books and Writing
MONROE AUTO EQUIPMENT CO
Paragould plant to be expanded
11/21/89 C01 2
MONROE COUNTY
Voters reject sales tax
11/30/89 B03 1
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Voters approve one-cent sales tax
10/11/89 B03 3
MONTGOMERY’S POINT DAM
see Rivers
MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MARKERS
Origin of markers warning of return of Jesus is unknown
05/09/89 E01 1
Religious markers are in Faulkner and Saline Counties
05/09/89 E01 1
Mystery of religious markers solved
05/10/89 E01 2
List of markers honoring those who died in military service
05/29/89 B04 1
Additions to list of memorials honoring fallen military
06/11/89 B03 1
List of military markers in state grows
07/02/89 B02 1
Two anchors loaned to Conway as tribute to veterans
08/25/89 B03 4
MOON, CRAIG A
see also Newspapers
MOON-JOACHUMS, SHARON
see also Governor (Ark)
MOORE, BESSIE B
Inauguration of John F Kennedy recalled by Dr Moore
Honored by National Commission on Libraries
01/19/89 E01 4
04/13/89 B04 4
MOOSE, JAMES S
Ex-envoy, linguist dies at age 85 in Morrilton
01/21/89 A11 1
MORGAN, CHARLES
see also Automobile Racing
MORMONS
see also History (Ark)
MORPHEW, MARY
   see also Frauds and Swindling
MORRILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Traffic Accidents and Safety
MORRIS, RON JR
   see also Traffic Accidents
MORRISON, MARTHA
   see also Books and Writing - Reviews
MORRISON, TAMMY JO
   see also Traffic Accidents and Safety
MORTALITY STATISTICS
   see Population and Vital Statistics
MOSELEY, JACK
   see also Newspapers
MOSELEY, NORMAN
   see also Police
MOSQUITOES
   see Insects
MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING
   see Traffic Accidents and Safety
MOTION PICTURES
   see also Television
     Filming of "Great Balls of Fire" done at Marion residence 01/15/89 B05 1
     Financing problem may prevent filming of "Staggerwing" 05/01/89 B01 4
     Filming of "Over the Edge" being done in Little Rock 07/01/89 B01 4
     Western Ark weather too hot for filming of "Incident..." 09/09/89 B03 1
     Movies being filmed in Arkansas 11/08/89 B03 4
MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION (ARK)
   see also Motor Vehicles
MOTOR VEHICLES
   House approves bill restricting competition for some dealers 02/07/89 A05 1
   Motorcycles, recreation vehicles dealers object of bill 02/07/89 A05 1
   State Motor Vehicle Comm may be retained, lose authority 03/08/89 A09 3
   House defeats effort to defrock Motor Vehicle Comm 03/09/89 A09 1
   Future of Motor Vehicle Comm in doubt 03/10/89 A11 3
   Rep N B Murphy resigns from Motor Vehicle Comm 05/11/89 B08 3
MOTORCYCLES
   see also Motor Vehicles
MOTORS
   see also Inventions and Inventors
MOUNT MAGAZINE
   see also Parks
MOUNT NEBO CHICKEN FRY
   see Festivals
MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education Mr29 Ap1 Ap2 Ap4
MOUNTAIN MEADOWS MASSACRE
   see History (Ark)
MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER CO
   Water being test-marketed in Japan 03/30/89 003 6
MOUNTAIN VIEW
   see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
MOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education S9
### MURDERS

**Note**: Various types of homicide entered here

**Note**: Attempted murders entered under general head, Murders

**see also** Crime and Vice

**see also** Substance Abuse

**Accomplice in murder case can be tried under capital offense**

**Gene Wiles trial on chg of contract murder ends in mistrial**

**Forces behind three father-son killings baffle police**

**Elizabeth Henning asks reconsideration of husband's sentence**

**Charge against Gene Wiles dropped after monetary settlement**

**Pros Atty Chris Piazza accused of racial bias in murder cases**

**Tina McFadden chgd with scheme to have Pam Moore killed**

### MURDERS - Atkins, Grayling

**Murder chg against Gary D Tipton dismissed, trial delay cited**

**Murder trial never held despite date**

**Slaying case falls through justice system cracks**

### MURDERS - Babson, Clyde Berndell

**Ricky Edward Rowland chgd in death of Babson**

### MURDERS - Bailey, F Glen

**Atty Gen Steve Clark asks federal court to expedite 1980 case**

**Clay Anthony Ford under death sentence in case**

### MURDERS - Baldwin, Alex

**Forces behind slaying of Baldwin by his father baffle police**

### MURDERS - Basnet, Randy

**Conviction of John Edward Swindler upheld**

### MURDERS - Baumgartner, Marvin

**Family pushes for probe of slaying of Baumgartner**

**Article on shooting of Baumgartner by Dean Armer**

**Grand Jury will not prosecute Dean Armer in shooting**

### MURDERS - Bennett, Marcia Good

**Richard Bennett convicted, sentenced to life term**

### MURDERS - Binkard, Sarah

**David Reagan chgd in death of 2-yr-old child of girlfriend**

**Gwynda Renay Binkard chgd in death of her child**

### MURDERS - Black, Essie Mae

**Jonas H Whitmore asks stay of his execution order**

### MURDERS - Boles, Robert Jr

**Forces behind slaying of Boles by his father baffle police**

### MURDERS - Bolin, W F

**Atty Gen Steve Clark asks federal ct to expedite 1978 case**
Eddie Lee Miller under death sentence in slaying of Bolin

MURDERS - Bostock, Randall Boyd
Randall Bostock, 12, shot to death by 7-yr-old boy
Bostock shot after quarrel, report says

MURDERS - Brannon, Charles and Nancy
Bodies of couple found at different locations
Police have no leads in case called 'weird'

MURDERS - Brown Family
Bodies of Billy and Margaret Brown and Marie Sullens found
Hands, feet of victims were bound with wire, duct tape
Murder victims were found in fire-gutted residence at Kensett
Police say John Michael Cox is prime suspect in slayings
Suspect John M Cox also wanted on NLR attempted murder charge
Police cut back on search for John Michael Cox
Police search for John Michael Cox continues
Victims had been stabbed, coroner says
White County residents 'edgy' over Cox being at-large
John Michael Cox captured in White County
John Michael Cox charged with murder
Subdued John M Cox charged with three murder counts
Prosecutor to seek death penalty for John Michael Cox

MURDERS - Brown, Mandy
Body of 88-yr-old blind woman found in ransacked PB home
Woman was suffocated, coroner says

MURDERS - Burnett, Edward Landell
Account of shooting of Burnett at Henderson Jr High at LR
Burnett shot while waiting to enter school at start of day
Willie Jewel Standley, 19, chgd in shooting of Burnett
Burnett called 'likable' youth
Community shocked by shooting on school campus
School officials say shooting not predictable
Willie Jewel Standley enters innocent plea
Sister of Willie Jewel Standley comments on case
Burnett funeral, burial was in Lonoke County
Murder count filed against Willie Jewell Standley
Willie Jewell Standley convicted, gets 10 years in prison

MURDERS - Carter, Catharine and J W Lunsford
Appeals court blocks 1982 death sentence of T J Hayes

MURDERS - Charles, Cory
El Dorado police believe Charles slaying drug, gang related
Police arrest 15-yr-old as suspect in slaying of Charles
Slaying victim reportedly member of Brothers of Hood gang
Eric Johnson, 15, charged with murder of Charles

MURDERS - Colclosure, Charles R
Body found dead in Arkansas River
LR police investigating mysterious murder
Alvin and Charles Jackson chgd in slaying of Colclosure
Background data on Charles Jackson and his family
Alvin B Jackson found mentally fit to stand trial
Juvenile code prevents mental test of Charles Jackson

MURDERS - Collier, Damon
Collier stabbed to death at Hot Springs

MURDERS - Collins, Gregory A
Scott Lynn, Clark Farmer charged in death of Collins
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**MURDERS - Condray, Teresa**
Marlin Sipes, Teresa Condray deaths believed murder-suicide
Details of deaths revealed

**MURDERS - Cooksey, Mike**
NLR man killed by blast from shotgun

**MURDERS - Cooksey, Syble and Ruth Nisenbaum**
Two Jonesboro women slain in their homes near country club
MURDERS leave Jonesboro on edge
Mrs Cooksey and Mrs Nisenbaum were each shot three times
Police track jewelry taken in two murders
Haydn Cooksey describes events on day of his wife's murder
Jonesboro police without new leads or suspects
Jonesboro police to start investigation over
Evidence from Jonesboro case matches murder in Memphis
Sketches of suspects released
Faulkner Co Circuit Judge Donovan releases suspect in case
Suspect Robbie Ligon released because of police procedure
Terry Cooksey, 35, chgd with threats against police
Mental evaluation set for Terry Cooksey in alleged threats
Terry Cooksey taken to State Hospital for observation
Inquiry takes officers to Tennessee and Oklahoma
Terry Cooksey tells court he is a conspiracy victim
Jury convicts Terry Cooksey of terroristic threatening police

**MURDERS - Credit, Walter**
Cooper, 16, fatally shot by arrow

**MURDERS - Corey, Charles**
Prosecutor deliberating charge to file against teen-ager

**MURDERS - Cosolo, Paulette**
Body found at lake north of Clarksville
Authorities identify body as that of Mrs Cosolo

**MURDERS - Crawford, Shelvie Lee**
Gary Don Smith gets five yrs probation for killing Crawford
Resignation of Judge H A Taylor sought by ACORN
Shelvie Lee Crawford is black, Gary Don Smith is white

**MURDERS - Davenport, Marilyn**
Will Small pleads guilty in murder of Davenport

**MURDERS - Doss, Rebecca Lynn**
Convenience store clerk at LR slain, Bruce Earl Ward arrested
Miss Doss feared her nighttime shift at convenience store
Waitress recalls encounter with Bruce Earl Ward

**MURDERS - Dumond, David**
Buddy Landreth arrested at scene of shooting of Dumond

**MURDERS - Ford, Gladys**
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**Execution date set for David Lee Starr**

**MURDERS - Fox, Linda Jean**
Frank W Fox arrested in death of wife, Linda Jean Fox

**MURDERS - Fuller, Danny Joseph**
Leon Britton arrested in shooting death at Conway

**MURDERS - Gariboldi, Joy Sue**
Clarence Kersten arrested after call to funeral home

**MURDERS - Gay, James Lamont**
Clues scant in shooting death of 14-yr-old at LR

**MURDERS - Givan, Robert**
Ivory Lee Mitchell held in slaying at Conway
Ivory Lee Mitchell gets 40 years in prison

**MURDERS - Golden, Julia N**
McGehee teacher found slain in home
Clues few in death of teacher
Woman questioned in death of Golden
Police have no suspects in slaying of teacher
Police baffled in investigation
Psychic enlisted in effort to solve case

**MURDERS - Goodman, Billy Max**
Unidentified body found in water in Saline County
Body found in Saline Co identified as that of Goodman

**MURDERS - Gray, Bobbie**
Baxter County man shot to death at his home

**MURDERS - Greenwalt, Morris**
Essie Mae Willock seeks parole from 1974 conviction
Prairie County residents seek to prevent release of Willock
Parole board deadlocks on parole for Essie Mae Willock

**MURDERS - Hamilton, Bonnie**
see Murders - Hignight, Loretta and Bonnie Hamilton

**MURDERS - Harper, Gayle**
Body of EL Dorado woman missing since January found in river
Body identified as that of Harper
John Harper offers reward for information on wife's death
Murder has police stumped, town of EL Dorado abuzz
Grand Jury indicts John Harper in death of his wife
Body of Gayle Harper to be exhumed for second autopsy

**MURDERS - Harris, Charlie Mae**
Lawrence Martin charged in slaying of Harris
Lawrence Martin chgd in beating death of NLR woman

**MURDERS - Harris, Donald**
Convenience store clerk found shot to death at LR
Police have no leads in slaying of Harris

**MURDERS - Harris, Henry and Charles Goodlow**
Men shot at Altheimer club, Nathaniel Mitchell arrested

**MURDERS - Harrison, Bonnie Brian**
Manager of Asbury Park Apts at LR slain in her apt
Lawrence Martin arrested in slaying

**MURDERS - Harrison, Fred**
Radford Edward and Radford Bryan Cox chgd in shooting death

**MURDERS - Hart, Antonio Tyrone**
Benjamin E Mayfield arrested in 1981 slaying in LR
Girlfriend of Mayfield interviewed about arrest

**MURDERS - Henderson, Janice Marie**
Jerry Wayne Henderson pleads guilty to shooting wife in 1977

MURDERS - Henry, Don George
Benton buzzing about Grand Jury work in case
Special Prosecutor Dan Harmon leaked transcript to press
Special Prosecutor Harmon critical of Medical Examiner Malak
Special prosecutor Dan Harmon will not be chgd in press leaks
Deaths of teenagers to be investigated again, sheriff says
Kevin Ives' mother complains about role of Fahmy Malak
3 men sought or questioned in case have met unusual fates
Saline Grand Jury drops probe of deaths of Henry and Ives
Parents of Kevin Ives want death certificate to read 'Murder'

MURDERS - Henyard, Berniece
Larry Vanzelt chgd in slaying of clerk during robbery

MURDERS - Hignight, Loretta and Bonnie Hamilton
Marc S Davasher ruled competent for trial in 1988 slaying

MURDERS - Hill, Carolyn Cummings
Death of Hill ruled a homicide
Murder of Carolyn Hill still unsolved

MURDERS - Holmes, Myrtle
Evidence lacking to file chgs against three suspects

MURDERS - Hopper, Danny Ray
Kelly Spencer Ward gets 20 years in prison

MURDERS - Horton, James E
Horton shot to death in LR street

MURDERS - Howard, Michael
Rodney M Gaglin sought in slaying of Howard at NLR

MURDERS - Ives, Kevin
see Murders - Henry, Don George

MURDERS - James, Opal
see Murders - Ritchie, Marvin

MURDERS - Johnson, Willie Earl Jr
LR resident shot, killed in Highland Court area

MURDERS - Johnston, Rebecca
Miss Johnston shot to death at her apartment
Efrain Garza blames friends in shooting of ex-girlfriend
Hearing continues in trial
Jury convicts three defendants of manslaughter
Three sentenced in slaying, kidnapping try

MURDERS - Jones, Bryant W
Conspiracy alleged in slaying of Dr and Mrs Jones last month
Donald Lee and Carolyn Marie Edwards are suspects
Plan apparently was to kill only Mrs Jones
Sharon Kay Edwards is third suspect in slaying
Inmate testifies she heard suspect name killer
Evidence lacking for chgs against two men, police say
Judge weighs split of conspiracy trial
Jury chosen for trial of Donald Lee Edwards
Co-conspirator set to testify in trial of Donald Edwards
State rests case in murder of Jonnie A Jones
Jury deliberating evidence in trial of Donald Lee Edwards
Donald Lee Edwards gets 20-yr prison term
Carolyn Marie Edwards gets 20-yr prison term in case

MURDERS - Kay, David Lynn
LR resident found stabbed to death at house
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William G Pomerleau chgd in slaying in LR 03/08/89 B02 1
William G Pomerleau sane enought for trial, judge says 05/25/89 C08 1
Defense contends William Glen Pomerleau freaked out 10/13/89 B02 1
William Pomerleau gets life sentence on murder conviction 10/14/89 B01 2

MURDERS - Kelley, Shirley

Police puzzled by death of Mrs Kelly near Crosset 08/22/89 B01 4
Authorities believe Kelley was killed by Glenda Long 09/01/89 B13 1
Husband of Kelley claims she jumped from truck on highway 09/01/89 B13 1
Results of autopsy of Shirley Kelley not released 09/02/89 B01 2
Medical examiners believe victim hit by speeding vehicle 09/08/89 B04 1
Grand Jury indicts Glenda Long on capital murder charge 09/21/89 B03 4
Willard Kelley also charged with capital murder 09/28/89 B01 3

MURDERS - Khajianpour, Elham

Body of Conway high school student found, suspect arrested 03/12/89 B07 1
Donald Pearson pleading guilty to slaying 03/17/89 B07 6

MURDERS - Kisner, Kenny

Kisner's family opposes parole for Arthur Glen Littell 11/15/89 B03 3
Parole denied Arthur Glen Littell 11/17/89 B03 3

MURDERS - Klein, Robert W

Steven Douglas Hill seeks new trial in capital murder case 08/13/89 A14 4
Michael Anthony Cox insists he killed Officer Klein 08/15/89 B08 1
 Steven Douglas Hill killed Klein, federal judge rules 08/26/89 B05 3

MURDERS - Kline, John William

John Herman Temple charged in death of brother-in-law 05/03/89 B05 1

MURDERS - Lamb, Tracy

Billy Charles Phillips chgd in shooting death of Lamb 08/03/89 B05 3

MURDERS - Lee, Lindsey

Darryl S Lee admits mistreating infant son, gets prison term 08/11/89 B04 1

MURDERS - Lehman, Donald H

Convictions struck down because witness was hypnotized 04/14/89 B04 1
State seeks reinstatement of death penalty for four men 04/14/89 B04 1

MURDERS - Lewis, Christine Marie

Jacksonville woman apparently kidnaped at Jacksonville 11/19/89 B01 2
Clues scarce on missing woman at Jacksonville 11/20/89 B01 1
Body of Christine Lewis found in vacant house near her home 11/22/89 A01 5
Police release few details in slaying of Miss Lewis 11/23/89 B01 2
Police say they have nothing new in death case 11/24/89 B02 1
Miss Lewis apparently strangled, father says 11/25/89 B08 1
Sources say Lewis was beaten, raped, strangled 11/27/89 B01 2
Jacksonville police chief defends handling of case 11/29/89 B01 3
Lewis was beaten and raped, police say 12/05/89 B01 2

MURDERS - Lewis, Eddy

Eddy Lewis shot, critically wounded, by brother Scott Lewis 06/06/89 B01 2

MURDERS - Magnus, Victor

Kevin Lee Burkhardt gets life in death of Mr & Mrs Magnus 04/01/89 B01 2

MURDERS - Markle Family

see Markle, John

MURDERS - Martin, Estella D

Body of 14-yr-old Van Buren girl found in Oklahoma 03/30/89 B03 4
Two Fort Smith men chgd in death of girl 04/05/89 B06 6

MURDERS - Marvin, Linda

Daniel Eugene Remeta appeals for reversal of his conviction 09/20/89 B14 1
Daniel Eugene Remeta loses appeal of his death sentence 10/03/89 B08 5

MURDERS - Mason, Marjorie L
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Psychologist testifies Fairchild did not understand rights 03/17/89 B01 2
Judge G Thomas Eisele gropes into Barry Fairchild's past 03/18/89 B01 2
Psychologist Judy White Johnson says Fairchild not retarded 03/21/89 B01 5
Psychologist Theodore Blau testifies Fairchild retarded 03/21/89 B01 5
Barry Fairchild knew right from wrong, psychiatrist says 03/22/89 B01 6
Dr Johnson's adjustments of Fairchild's IQ upsets his atty 03/24/89 B01 2
Lawyer seeks retrial of Barry Lee Fairchild 03/29/89 B04 1
Emotions in case cloud central issues, Dr Weiner says 03/31/89 B07 4
Barry Lee Fairchild loses bid in federal court for retrial 04/05/89 A01 5
Judge G Thomas Eisele calls Barry Fairchild a 'con man' 04/05/89 A01 5
New execution date set for Barry Lee Fairchild 04/15/89 B01 6
John Wesley Hall gets $20,338 for defending Barry Fairchild 05/03/89 B05 2
Appeal by Barry Fairchild heard by federal appeals court 06/15/89 A13 6
MURDERS - McCoy, Maximillion E
India Tirado, key witness in case, dies at age 17 05/05/89 B07 5
Murder chgs pending against Barbara McCoy, Mary D Williams 05/05/89 B07 5
Barbara McCoy, Mary Williams incompetent to be tried 08/12/89 B03 3
MURDERS - McElyea, Lewis
Willie Rayburn Reynolds held in slaying of McElyea at NLR 09/12/89 B05 6
MURDERS - McGarity, Jean E
Pine Bluff woman found shot to death behind her residence 05/16/89 B06 2
MURDERS - McGhee, Virginia
Michael Wayne Williams sought in slaying of McGhee 08/14/89 B05 4
MURDERS - McKaskle, Keith
Shane Smith goes on trial for murder 08/10/89 B03 4
Shane Smith's testimony at variance with evidence 08/11/89 B05 1
Ronald Shane Smith gets 10 years in prison in murder case 08/12/89 B02 5
MURDERS - McMillan, Tyra
Teenagers Shawn Butler, Paul Davis, John Hill charged 08/03/89 B02 4
John Franklin Hill pleads guilty to first-degree murder 11/14/89 B01 5
John Franklin Hill, 19, gets life in prison 12/09/89 B06 1
MURDERS - Michaels, Alicia May
Eugenia Rehrig accused of burning her child to death in car 08/14/89 A01 5
Mrs Rehrig says she will be portrayed as "devil worshipper" 08/14/89 A01 5
MURDERS - Michel, David
Parole denied William Crawford Horne in 1982 beating death 02/24/89 B02 1
MURDERS - Mitchell, Robert
Dr Starbuck Stiles chgd in shooting of Mitchell 04/08/89 B10 1
MURDERS - Montgomery, William Jason
Forces behind killing of Montgomery by his father baffling 07/30/89 A01 2
MURDERS - Montoya, Hector S
Body with bag tied around head found at Mayflower 01/28/89 A09 1
Steve Allen Russells arrested in connection with slaying 05/11/89 B05 6
Trial of Steve Alan Russell continues at Conway 12/06/89 B03 1
Steve Alan Russell convicted in slaying of Montoya 12/07/89 B03 2
MURDERS - Morgan, T J
Morgan killed, Ira Atkins III wounded in shooting at LR 11/11/89 B05 4
MURDERS - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
R L McMillen seeks to bar request for death penalty 01/12/89 B03 1
Conway Policeman R L McMillen resigns, professes innocence 01/13/89 B01 2
Kenneth Ray Clements chgd with slaying of police officer 01/13/89 B01 2
Death penalty sought for Kenneth Ray Clements 02/12/89 A22 3
Vikki Clements convicted in alibi case 03/09/89 B04 4
Jury selection begins in trial of Kenneth Ray Clements 03/28/89 B01 2
Eleven jurors picked for trial 03/30/89 B04 6
Wife of Kenneth Ray Clements to testify for prosecution 04/01/89 B02 5
Witness says he saw Kenneth Clements near murder scene 04/04/89 B02 3
Witnesses detail search for gunman in officer's death 04/05/89 B02 1
Murder weapon reportedly found 04/06/89 B06 1
Kenneth Clements warned officer, Mrs Clements testifies 04/07/89 A01 2
Witness ties Kenneth Clements to gun believed used in slaying 04/08/89 B03 1
Clements says he loaned his truck to man night of slaying 04/11/89 B01 2
Kenneth Ray Clements found guilty of capital murder 04/12/89 A01 6
Kenneth Ray Clements sentenced to death in slaying of officer 04/13/89 A01 2
Murder linked to drug ring, police say 04/30/89 A12 1
Jury convicts R L McMillen on theft chg, levies no punishment 05/06/89 A01 2
Kenneth Ray Clements gets 20 yr term on drug conviction 09/16/89 B03 1

MURDERS - O'Rourke, Francis
Competency hearing for Michael O'Rourke ordered by court 10/31/89 B03 2
Waiver of death penalty appeal is object of hearing 10/31/89 B03 2

MURDERS - Phelps, Natasha Lynn
Body of 5-yr-old Warren girl found in hollow tree 04/14/89 B05 5
Police seeking Roger Lewis Coulter in death of Warren child 04/14/89 B05 5
Child was sexually assaulted and strangled 04/18/89 B01 6
Roger Lewis Coulter apprehended and charged in murder case 05/10/89 B01 6
Mother of Natasha Phelps eager for trial of Coulter to begin 10/22/89 B01 2
Roger Coulter withdraws his insanity plea 10/25/89 B03 1
Jurors view photos of victim's body in tree 10/26/89 B03 4
Hair found on victim similar to defendant's 10/27/89 B03 4
Roger Lewis Coulter convicted, sentenced to death 10/28/89 B01 5

MURDERS - Pollock, John David
James Paul Dalton arrested in murder of Pollock 12/04/89 B01 1
Skeleton identified as Pollock, who has been missing 6 mos 12/04/89 B01 1

MURDERS - Potter, Dave
Benny Hughes gets life term in shooting of Potter, Mrs Hughes 04/14/89 B05 1

MURDERS - Powell, Russell Kelly
Patrick Quinn, who was convicted in 1986, wins parole 02/25/89 B03 1

MURDERS - Price Family
Judge rejects petition from Thomas Winford Simmons 03/22/89 A07 1

MURDERS - Rackley, Craig Lynn
File records missing in Conway death probe 10/06/89 B03 4
Case file found in evidence room 10/07/89 B03 4

MURDERS - Reynolds, Gloria Jean
Robert Jerome Brown chgd with capital murder in slaying 03/28/89 A01 2
Jacquelyn Brown surprised to learn Brown reported her death 04/08/89 A01 2
Robert Brown jailed on chg of killing Reynolds 04/08/89 A01 2
Some aspects of case are very unusual 04/08/89 A01 2

MURDERS - Rhodes, Jeffrey Edward
Burned body found at dump near Benton may be that of Rhodes 04/16/89 A17 1
Remains found at dump identified as Jeffrey Rhodes 04/18/89 A07 2
Frank Pilcher arrested in death of Benton teenager 07/04/89 B01 5
Frank Pilcher convicted of capital murder 11/29/89 B03 6

MURDERS - Richardson, Keith William
Scott Porter held in death of his 18-mo-old stepson 02/10/89 B06 5
Scott Porter found guilty in death of infant stepson 02/10/89 B06 5

MURDERS - Ritchie, Marvin and Opal James
Death sentence for Earl Van Denton, Paul Ruiz affirmed 06/13/89 B02 2
Ruiz, Denton convicted in slaying of Ritchie and Opal James 06/13/89 B02 2
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<td>Paul Ruiz, Earl Van Denton petition for new trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/26/89</td>
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<td>5</td>
<td>Executions of Ruiz and Denton stayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>State opposes retrial of Paul Ruiz and Earl Van Denton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MURDERS - Roberts, William Dewayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/05/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Body found near Malvern is that of Tulsa man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MURDERS - Robinson, Kenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>B08</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lamont Moore charged in shooting death of Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/31/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MURDERS - Rogers, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mark Ross faceschg for allegedly leaving baby in car</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MURDERS - Sanderlin, Laverne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Court orders new trial for Larry Dean Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>New capital murder trial for Larry Robertson frustrates Dumas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Murder trial of Larry Dean Robertson begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Prosecution rests in trial of Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jury sees videotape in trial of Larry Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Early prison release blamed in homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Larry Dean Robertson found guilty, gets life without parole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MURDERS - Sanders, Corey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/31/89</td>
<td>A22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Herman Hunter chgd in death in Boyle Park at LR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MURDERS - Schulths Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bodies of Juanita and Ronnie Schulths found in burning house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/89</td>
<td>A22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Police baffled by deaths of Juanita Schulths and son, Ronnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/05/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Identity of slain woman unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Body found outside house identified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MURDERS - Short, Daniel L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Body of missing Noel, Mo banker found in Oklahoma lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arkansan missing since bank robbed found dead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Short believed to have been abducted and killed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/08/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MURDERS - Simmone Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>see Simmons Family Murders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MURDERS - Sleeper, Daniel George III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Garland Co police seek leads in slaying of Sleeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>MURDERS - Smith, Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clerk discussed possibility of death before her slaying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kirt Wainright gets death sentence for slaying at Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dennis Leeper gets 17-yr-term in slaying of store clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>MURDERS - Smith, Jeanine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fugitive linked to slaying of beauty contestant from Ark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>MURDERS - Smith, Pamela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/28/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Body found near Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/24/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MURDERS - Sowell, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Principal in Pine Bluff found dead at home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pine Bluff school mourns for its principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Police question two men in slaying of Sowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dennis Joe Ventress and Ronnie Goolsby charged in slaying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ronnie Goolsby gets 35-year term in slaying case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dennis Ventress testifies he did not kill Sowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dennis Ventress testifies he killed Sowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dennis Ventress convicted in slaying of school prin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MURDERS - Staton, Kenneth and Suzanne Ware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Death penalty for Eugene Wallace Perry reinstated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Perry sentenced to death in 1980 slayings at Fort Smith
Marion Albert Pruitt claims he killed Staton and Ware
Death Row inmate Eugene Perry loses appeal to US Supreme Ct
MURDERS - Stidham, Dana
   Teenager missing from Benton County home
   Parents wait by phone for news of daughter
   New leads found in death of Dana Stidham
   Hunter who found body did not tell police until next day
   Death of Stidham ruled a homicide
MURDERS - Stumpp, William
   Richard Wayne Snell asks stay of his execution
   Execution of Richard Wayne Snell stayed by federal judge
MURDERS - Sullivan, Sherman
   Dorinda Glenda Fretwell to get new hearing
MURDERS - Taylor, Michael
   Murder chg filed against Annette Allen
MURDERS - Taylor, Roy
   Martin Henry Price withdraws mental illness plea in case
   Martin Price pleads guilty to chg of first-degree murder
   Jurors to decide if Debra Taylor a manipulator or a victim
   Emotions run high during trial as Henry Price testifies
   Debra Taylor testifies in her trial for murder
   Debra Taylor convicted, gets life sentence
   Tedious police work and tips from public led to trial
   Debra Taylor must remain in jail during conviction appeal
   Martin Henry Price gets 40 years in prison
   Beneficiary of $552,046 in insurance funds studied
   Children of Roy Taylor testify in wrongful death suit
   Children and estate of Roy Taylor win wrongful death suits
MURDERS - Teague, Don
   Atty Gen Steve Clark asks federal ct to expedite 1980 case
   Darrell Wayne Hill under death sentence in slaying case
MURDERS - Thornton, Betty
   Henry Lee Lucas brought from Texas to testify in trial
   Third murder trial scheduled for Scotty Scott
   Scotty Scott faces third trial on charge in 1981 slaying
   ASP investigator testifies he does not know who killed woman
   State's key witness sticks to identification of Scotty Scott
   Trial of Scotty Scott focuses on other suspects
   Scotty Scott acquitted of murder
MURDERS - Tillis, Joel
   Body found at Forrest City identified as that of Miss Tillis
   St Francis County police have no clues in slaying
   Live-in boyfriend being investigated
   Strangulation ruled in death
   Investigators believe Tillis was slain in Memphis
   Arkansas authorities end search for killer
   Ark and Tenn officials split on death probe
MURDERS - Townsend Family
   Conviction of Ronald Ward upheld by Arkansas Supreme Ct
MURDERS - Travis, Amanda Kay Lynn
   John Howard Travis on trial in death of infant step-daughter
   Medical Examiner Fahmy Malak unable to detect sexual abuse
   Wife disputes testimony of John Howard Travis
John Howard Travis found innocent
Questions linger in minds of jurors in case
MURDERS - Vega, Lisa Rose
Jury selection begins for trial of Roy Bennett in 3 slayings
Lisa Rose Vega, Paul H Blackwood, Bernie McKnight were killed
State seeks death penalty for Roy Bennett
Testimony ties shells to suspect as trial begins
Lisa Rose Vega was paid drug informer for State Police
Trial of Roy Bennett ends with deadlocked jury
Prosecutor says Roy Bennett will be retried
Inmate testifies Roy Bennett admitted killing three victims
Roy Bennett found innocent in slaying of Vega and Blackwood
MURDERS - Walker, James Edward
Four teens arrested in beating death of Walker
MURDERS - Walton, Herman
Walton found shot to death in LR street
MURDERS - Ward, Roosevelt Dale
Lenzy McCullough arrested in death of teenager at Jonesboro
MURDERS - Washington, Carl A
Washington fatally shot by group of men at Highland Park
Shooting may have been drug-related
Police arrest 14-yr-old boy in shooting
MURDERS - Weller, Jeff
Attorney says Louis Dee Peyton was mentally ill
Jury finds Louis Dee Peyton guilty in slaying; term is 10 yrs
MURDERS - Wiliker, Kenneth W
Sister of Wiliker urges parole be denied Ray Lee Spillers
Parole denied Ray Lee Spillers after victim's family objects
MURDERS - Williams, Anthony
Daisy Thompson, aunt of shooting victim, charged
Charges against Daisy Thompson dismissed
Murder chgs dismissed because no witnesses came to court
MURDERS - Williams, Wanda and Jeremiah Leggs
Judge rules John Henry Williams fit to stand trial
John Henry Williams goes on trial in slayings
John Henry Williams found guilty of capital murder
John Henry Williams convicted, gets life term
MURDERS - Withers, Gary
Gary Withers, 14, dies after being shot while riding in truck
Gary Withers, 14, shot to death while riding in pickup truck
Johnny T Wallace, 18, chgd in shooting death of Withers
MURDERS - Works, Curtis R
Dwight J Martin kills Works, Jeff Works kills Dwight J Martin
Estranged husband, brother-in-law die in shootout at Fouke
MURDERS - Wrappe, Judith Anne
Defense atty predicts case to crumble
Suspect convicted in killing of Miss Wrappe in NY last year
Frank DeChirico gets 25-yrs in prison in New York
MURDERS - York, Mary Lou
Death sentence of Charles Singleton reinstated by court
Singleton was sentenced to death in 1979 slaying
MURDERS - Young, Roy Jr
Charges against Danny Lee Grandstaff dismissed
Murder charges filed against Andrew Stigall in 1987 case
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### MURPHY OIL CORP

- Stock shoots up $2.63
- Murphy calls off merger with Ocean Drilling and Exploration
- Restructuring of company in limbo
- Ocean Drilling and Exploration Co to be spinoff of Murphy
- Murphy acts to fend off any hostile buyer

### MURPHY, CHARLES

See also Business Council, Arkansas

### MURPHY, N B

See also Motor Vehicles
   See also Politics and Govt

### MURRAY, ALVIN C

See also Methodist Church
   See also Pulaski County

### MUSEUMS

See also Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
- Black History Museum located at Old Washington State Park
- Melvyn Bell plans fishing museum at Hot Springs Bathhouse Row
- Arkansas Delta Cultural Center meets some skepticism
- Alan DuBois is director of Arkansas Decorative Arts Museum
- Gregoire Collection of Indian artifacts to be housed at ATU
- Gregoire Collection of Indian artifacts has 100,000 items
- Louis and Thelma Gregoire donated Indian artifacts collection
- Arkansas State Univ gets remains of llama skeleton

### MUSIC

See also Pornography and Obscenity
- Lucinda Williams getting rave reviews for latest album
- Jim Dandy Mangrum is leader of Black Oak Arkansas
- Alphonso Trent was big-band pioneer
- Bob Ketchum music studio in Mountain Home has gold records
- Music Festival of Arkansas to run 18 days in Fayetteville
- Rock concert ends in riot at Rogers
- Smilin' Mack Carger has had career in western music
- Rackensack Society putting on 21st annual concert
- Harrisburg club in dispute over use of copyrighted music
- Songwriter Bob Millsap is Hot Springs resident
- Jack, Lyon and Jones law firm moving into music world

### MUSIC FESTIVAL OF ARKANSAS

See Music

### MUSLIMS

See Islam

### MUSSELS

See Wildlife

### NABHOLZ CONSTRUCTION CO

- Article on family-owned firm based in Conway
- Robert D Nabholz discusses development of firm

### NABHOLZ, ROBERT D

See also Nabholz Construction Co

### NAMES, GEOGRAPHIC

- Corps of Engineers maps to omit name, Nigger Creek in future

### NAMES, PERSONAL

- Bill in Legis would allow mother to choose surname of child

### NATIONAL BANK OF ARKANSAS

See Banks
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE (PINE BLUFF)
see also Robberies and Thefts

NATIONAL BY-PRODUCTS INC
Two workmen killed in blast at National By-Products plant 01/26/89 A01 2

NATIONAL FLORIST SERVICE
see Florists

NATIONAL GUARD
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
see also Gambling
see also Substance Abuse
Defense Dept probing fraud allegations in Air Natl Guard case 01/22/89 B05 1
Fort Smith mayor seeks support for Air Natl Guard commander 01/22/89 B05 1
Bomb injures 2 Arkansans training in Honduras 02/20/89 A01 6
Arkansan injured in Honduras says he would return 02/21/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton vetoes measure providing scholarships 02/28/89 A07 1
Guard to be used to help spot marijuana fields 05/03/89 B01 2
Widow wants National Guard to give details of June 1988 crash 06/08/89 B01 2
New Air Natl Guard group leader allegedly cited last year 06/11/89 B04 5
Defense Dept suggests discipline of 3 Air Natl Guard officers 06/16/89 B01 5
Fraud and harassment allegations made against Air Guardsmen 06/16/89 B01 5
Air Natl Guard's Gen James Ryan says action was taken in case 06/17/89 B03 3
Ark Air National Guard commander Charles W Harris retires 07/11/89 A08 1
ANG investigating rep that show by strippers held 08/03/89 B03 4
Guard continues investigation of strip show at Robinson 08/04/89 B07 1
Strip show investigation falls under military code 08/05/89 B08 3
Strip shows should be kept off state property, column says 08/06/89 B01 1
Three resign over strip show 08/12/89 A01 2
No probe planned of memos outlining problems 08/14/89 B02 1
Strippers sat in car of state policeman, report says 08/16/89 B01 2
Guard will not talk about strippers 08/22/89 B08 1
Air Natl Guard lacking in leadership, military inquiry shows 10/21/89 A01 2
Letter details corrective action taken with Air Natl Guard 10/21/89 A01 2
Arkansas National Guard ready to fight, officials say 10/22/89 A01 2
Membership and budget of Arkansas National Guard growing 10/22/89 A06 1

NATIONAL OLD LINE BUILDING
see Buildings and Offices, Govt

NATIONAL SURVIVAL GAMES INC
Company moving to Clinton 08/28/89 C01 3

NATURAL AREAS
see Wilderness and Natural Areas

NATURAL GAS
see Oil and Gas

NATURALIZATION
see Citizenship

NATURE CONSERVANCY
see Wilderness and Natural Areas

NEEKOOSA PAPERS INC
Ashdown's new $500 million paper machine to add 250 new jobs 01/05/89 A01 2

NEEKOOSA EDWARDS PAPER CO
see also Pollution

NELSON, KNOX
see also Government Employees and Officials
see also Politics and Govt F16 Mr10
see also Prisons Ja21 Mr7 04
| Senator to undergo open-heart surgery | 04/28/89 B04 6 |
| Senator critical after heart surgery | 04/29/89 A01 2 |
| Condition upgraded by physicians | 05/01/89 B01 6 |

**NELSON, SHEFFIELD**
- see also Arkla Inc
- see also Governor (Ark)
- see also JR Agricultural Enterprises
- see also Politics and Govt
- see also Seneca Oil Co
- Raises $35,100 to rescue Urban League of Arkansas | 01/18/89 B02 1 |
- Nelson officially switches to Republican Party | 06/22/89 A01 2 |
- GOP officials excited about his party switch | 08/22/89 A07 1 |

**NEMEC, CORIN**
- see also Actors and Entertainers

**NEPOTISM**
- see Politics and Govt

**NETTLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT**
- see Education My25 My26

**NEWARK SCHOOL DISTRICT**
- see Education F19 Mr2 Ap11 Ap17 Nb

**NEWPORT**
- Petition seeks to merge Diaz with Newport | 10/05/89 B03 4 |
- Diaz mayor speaks firmly against merger with Newport | 10/09/89 B01 1 |
- Diaz and Newport debate consolidation issue | 12/02/89 B03 4 |

**NEWS**
- Press names top ten stories in Ark for this year | 12/24/89 B04 5 |

**NEWSPAPERS**
- see also Camden News Publishing Co
- see also Colleges and Universities
- Process for selecting Gazette's front page stories described | 01/22/89 C03 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette sued for $1 million by Porter Everett | 02/17/89 B03 1 |
- Gazette and Democrat editors discuss news views | 02/18/89 C02 2 |
- Arkansas Gazette opens Fayetteville bureau | 02/19/89 B01 2 |
- Gazette sports section among finalists in AP contest | 02/25/89 D01 2 |
- Arkansas Democrat raises newsstand price | 02/28/89 C01 1 |
- Seven Gazette reporters paid to be opinionated, Lundy writes | 03/05/89 C03 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette Co merges with three Gannett firms | 03/15/89 C03 1 |
- Hometown Communications of Little Rock buys 2 Gannett papers | 03/24/89 C02 4 |
- Walker Lundy discusses advertisers and the news product | 03/26/89 C03 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette employees win 21 Press Women awards | 04/02/89 B02 4 |
- Arkansas Gazette wins seven advertising awards | 04/02/89 B02 6 |
- Arkansas Democrat takes top honors in APME awards | 04/09/89 B05 1 |
- Southwest Times Record editor Jack Moseley honored | 04/14/89 B06 2 |
- Arkansas Gazette disputes Arkansas Democrat rep on ads | 06/23/89 C01 2 |
- Lawsuit alleges Gazette employees told to leave county | 06/24/89 B02 5 |
- John S Workman retires as religion ed at Arkansas Gazette | 06/24/89 E02 2 |
- Arkansas Press Assn award winners listed | 07/23/89 B05 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette wins APA general excellence award in recount | 07/26/89 B01 2 |
- Craig A Moon named president, publisher of Arkansas Gazette | 08/16/89 A01 2 |
- Gazette denies forcing employees to live in Saline County | 08/17/89 C02 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette redesigned, larger print used | 08/20/89 A03 1 |
- Arkansas Gazette receives natl award for series | 08/25/89 B02 2 |
- Arkansas Gazette sports writer Orville Henry joins Democrat | 08/29/89 A01 2 |
- Kansas firm buys 49 pct of Log Cabin Democrat at Conway | 09/01/89 C01 5 |
Orville Henry did his job well at Gazette for 47 years
Gazette disputes complaints of former employees
Gazette declines to provide subscriber lists in suit
Gazette circulation lead over Arkansas Democrat grows
Court dismisses suit accusing Gazette of false circulation
Siloam Springs Post, a satire publication, revived
Gazette circulation figures show lead over Democrat
Audit Bureau of Circulations chides Democrat on figures used
Audit lr to Democrat on circulation not 'nit-picking'
Arkansas Gazette observes 170th birthday
History of Arkansas Gazette is colorful
Arkansas Gazette celebrates 170th birthday
Arkansas Gazette celebrates 170th birthday in style
Paragould Daily Press sold to Kentucky newspaper firm
Press group asks hospital to drop suit against paper
Arkansas Democrat losing money, Walter E Hussman concedes
Walter E Hussman does not want money fight with Gazette

NEWTON COUNTY
Removal of County Judge Alton Campbell from office affirmed

NIBLOCK, WALTER
see also Legal Profession

NICARAGUA
see also Finance Development Authority (Ark)

NICHOLS, LARRY
see also Finance Development Authority (Ark)

NIGHTCLUBS
see Bars and Nightclubs

NISENBAUM, RUTH
see also Murders - Cooksey, Sybl and Ruth Nisenbaum

NITROCHEM INTERNATIONAL
see also Big River Inc

NOAH, RANDALL LEE
see also Prisons

NOARK PIPELINE SYSTEM
see Oil and Gas

NOBLITT, LAWRENCE RAY
see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

NOLAN, WILLIAM P
see also Police

NORMAN
see also Archaeology and Anthropology

NORPHLET SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education

NORTH ANSON REEL CO
Reelcraft Inc, which is now closed, sues North Anson

NORTH ARKANSAS BANKSHARES INC
see Banks

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Crime and Vice
see also Libraries, Public
see also Police
see also Substance Abuse
see also Tobacco
Mayor Patrick Hays vetoes contract, Hartwick appmt

DATE PAGE COL
09/03/89 C03 1
09/15/89 B07 2
09/20/89 B03 1
10/31/89 C01 2
11/03/89 B03 6
11/04/89 B03 4
11/08/89 C01 2
11/16/89 C01 2
11/17/89 C01 2
11/19/89 B01 5
11/19/89 C03 1
11/20/89 E01 1
11/21/89 B01 3
11/22/89 C02 4
11/28/89 B03 1
12/12/89 C02 3
12/12/89 C02 3
12/12/89 B02 3
01/21/89 C01 3
01/03/89 B01 6
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Dixie Addition residents want more attention from city 01/08/89 A09 1
City paved drive to Elks Club outside city limits 01/11/89 A01 4
Different accounts given on paving of Elks Lodge drive 01/11/89 A01 4
Alderman Martin Gipson plans aid for Dixie Addition 01/12/89 B01 6
NLR paved 2 streets not dedicated to city 01/12/89 B08 1
Amboy Fire Station building slowly crumbling 01/13/89 B01 5
Paving of Elks Club drive was tradeout, Terry Hartwick says 01/14/89 B06 3
Mayor Hays fails to give required state-of-city address 01/25/89 B08 1
City ordered to refund tax of $2.1 million 01/26/89 B01 6
Mayor Hays names 8 dept heads who will stay 02/08/89 B04 1
Leak of traffic ticket info on alderman's wife no violation 03/07/89 B02 2
Mayor Pat Hayes seeks to expand Civil Service Comm 03/09/89 B04 1
Mayor Patrick Hays rescinds policy on requests for records 03/09/89 B04 1
Inquiry into leak of Evans traffic ticket was costly 03/13/89 B01 1
Police officers reject city's salary proposal 04/07/89 B04 1
City writes off $185,896 in unpaid electric bills 04/29/89 B04 1
Parks Director Paul Morris loses job 06/09/89 B04 1
City to pay for trip by Mayor Patrick Hayes to NY 06/14/89 B01 5
City deserves another name, Mayor Patrick Henry Hays says 07/16/89 B01 4
Robert N Voyles named planning director for city 07/16/89 B05 1
Residents voice feelings on possible name change for city 07/17/89 B08 4
Name change idea cheered, jeered in NLR 07/18/89 B02 1
New name for city is hot topic 07/19/89 B02 5
Mayor Patrick Hays interviewed on name change proposal 07/20/89 B01 1
Mayor Hays convinced to drop idea of changing name of NLR 07/20/89 B01 4
Mayor Patrick Hays practicing law on city time 07/27/89 B08 3
Annexation of areas north and northwest of city proposed 08/29/89 B01 6
Map shows areas proposed for annexation 08/30/89 B02 1
Oak Grove, Crystal Hill residents oppose annexation to NLR 09/12/89 B05 3
Annexation foes make voices heard at meeting 09/13/89 B06 1
Mayor Hays gives annexation foes what they want 09/15/89 B01 3
Mayor Patrick Hays wants election on property tax increase 09/26/89 A01 2
Aldermen approve call for tax vote 09/27/89 B01 1
Rise in millage rate proposed by City Council 09/30/89 B01 4
Voters reject taxes for several proposed projects 11/08/89 A08 1
Mayor Patrick Henry Hays not down over tax increase defeat 11/09/89 B04 1
Budget for 1990 contains no money for raises, equipment 12/01/89 B06 2
City ordered to refund bond money not used for drainage work 12/05/89 B04 1
City to ask Supreme Ct to reconsider order to refund tax 12/06/89 B04 1
City may be liable for $300,000 in bias suit 12/07/89 B04 5
Mayor Patrick Hays spending at faster pace than did Hartwick 12/10/89 B01 2
Mayor Patrick Hays takes exception to Gazette article 12/11/89 B03 1

NORTH LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Notaries public will pay more to renew their commissions 03/25/89 A01 2
Senator Nick Wilson sponsored law change on bond or insurance 03/25/89 A01 2

NOVA UNIVERSITY
see Colleges and Universities

NUCOR-YAMATO STEEL CO
see also Flags and Emblems
Steel mill at Blytheville generates 350 jobs 06/04/89 F01 2
Church and Nucor at odds over road 06/12/89 B01 4
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NUDISM AND NUDITY
Springdale City Council modifies ban on topless dancing 10/01/89 B02 3

NUNN, SAM
Senator Nunn makes quick tour of Little Rock Air Force Base 08/19/89 B01 2
Summarizes state of the world as 'future shock' 08/19/89 B02 5

NURSING
see Colleges F24

NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see Nursing Homes

NURSING HOMES
see also Medical Services Corp
see also Medicine and Health
see also Mental Health and Disorders
see also Pride House Care Corp
Ark Nursing Homes Assn renamed Ark Health Care Assn 01/01/89 C01 1
Federal agency asked to approve repts by Atty Gen Steve Clark 01/03/89 B02 2
Kay Koehler article on qualities of a good nursing home 01/05/89 B05 1
Nursing home legislation filed in Legis 01/24/89 A06 2
Bills on nursing homes fail to get out of Senate committee 02/02/89 A07 1
Senate panel endorses more of Steve Clark's bills 03/02/89 A06 2
New law (Act 663, 664, 665) outlined briefly 03/27/89 B06 4
Moratorium on new beds lifted 04/13/89 B01 5
Beverly Enterprises sells its 37 homes in Ark 06/09/89 C01 2
New per-bed tax to be passed on to clients 06/17/89 B04 3
State Rep Cliff Hoffman appalled that taxes passed to clients 06/17/89 B04 3
Death of Ouachita Valley Rest Home patient draws jury probe 07/02/89 B01 2
Missing patient leads to arrest of Ouachita Valley orderly 07/11/89 B01 2
Ouachita Valley Nursing Home to close 07/14/89 B04 2
Ouachita Valley Rest Home agrees to remove patients, close 07/15/89 B01 5
Grand Jury to focus on death of Dossie Cox at Ouachita Valley 07/21/89 B01 4
Ouachita Valley Nursing Center not indicted by Grand Jury 08/01/89 B03 4
Suit accuses Doctor's Nursing Center of negligence 08/12/89 B08 3
Thirteen homes win approval for expansion 08/31/89 B08 1
Nursing home aides convicted of abuse of residents 09/02/89 B03 1
Beverly Enterprises pressured to move headquarters to LR 09/03/89 F02 4
Beverly Enterprises may consider move to LR 09/06/89 C01 2
NLR residents oppose building home on McCain Blvd 09/08/89 B09 3
Nursing homes for children proposed 10/24/89 E01 1
Ouachita Valley sued in death of patient who wandered away 11/21/89 B03 1
About 300 mentally ill or retarded patients to be moved 11/30/89 B08 1
Move of Mercy Nursing Home from McAlmont to NLR stands 11/30/89 C01 2
Nursing home worker convicted of striking two residents 12/20/89 B05 1
Beverly chain of 32 homes may be bought by Ark interests 12/24/89 B04 1

NWFX INC
Funds ordered turned over to pay money order buyers 01/17/89 B01 2

O K INDUSTRIES INC
Fort Smith firm's expansion to add 200 jobs 06/14/89 C01 5

O'NEILL, CRAIG
see also Radio

O'ROURKE, FRANCIS
see also Murders - O'Rourke, Francis

O'ROURKE, MICHAEL
see also Murders - O'Rourke, Francis

OARK SCHOOL DISTRICT
OASIS RENEWAL CENTER
Major interdenominational center to be built in west LR
Director Carol Smelley discusses project and program

OBITUARIES
see Deaths

OBSCENITY
see Pornography and Obscenity

OCEAN DRILLING AND EXPLORATION CO
see also Murphy Oil Co

ODEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ja8

ODOM, JESS P
see also Insurance

OFFICE BUILDINGS
see Buildings and Offices, Govt
see Buildings and Offices

OIL AND GAS
see also Explosives and Explosions
see also Politics and Govt
see also Pollution
see also Public Utilities
Southwestern Energy Co gets Fort Chaffee oil, gas leases
Chart shows avg price for natural gas in Ark
Arkla and Coastal plan to build 200-mile gas pipeline
Use of butane in Ark declining rapidly
Mapco Gas and Buckeye Gas accused of fixing price of LP gas
Arkla Gas seeks rate increase for out-of-state customers
Jury acquits all in alleged LPG price-fixing case
Arkla tries to resolve allegations over 155-mile pipeline
Arkla sold acreage in gas field to Jerry Jones in 1982
Statistics on oil production in Ark as shown by tax receipts
Arkla customers should see decrease in gas bills
Arkla agrees to supply new transmission line with gas
Ouachita Mountains may contain huge oil and gas reserves
Arkansas Gas Consumers asks to enter PSC hearing
PSC rules Arkansas Gas Consumers must identify members
Arkla bills to be cut by $16 per year by PSC order
Arkla customers may get a refund if ruling stands up in ct
Explosion, fire at gas-drilling rig at Ozark injures four
Arkoma pipeline to cross Arkansas
Ranking of gas rates by Arkansas companies
Southwestern Energy of Fayetteville seeks rate increase
Arkla Inc, Ark Heritage Comm oppose planned NOARK pipeline
NOARK Pipeline System would be built by Southwestern Energy
Major gas find made at Fort Chaffee by Southwestern Energy
Southwest Energy mum on gas find at Fort Chaffee
Oil and gas lease auction nets state about $1.3 million
Propane supply runs low as cold wave raises demand

OIL TROUGH
Ex-Fire Chief chgd with $11,000 theft of dept funds

OLSEN, CARL
see also Substance Abuse

ONE MOORE FORD
see also Automobiles

ONE NATIONAL BANK
see Banks

OPERA
Arkansas Opera Theatre is now Opera Theatre at Wildwood

OPTOMETRY
see Disease and Illness
see Medicine and Health

ORGAN TRANSPLANT FUND INC
see Disease and Illness

ORGANIZATIONS AND CLUBS
Chenal Country Club taking shape in west Little Rock

ORPHAN TRAIN
Second reunion of Orphan Train riders held at Fayetteville

OSBORNE, HILDA
Honored by ACLU

OSCEOLA
see also Economic Conditions and Trends

OSCEOLA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education 1a6

OSTRICHES
see also Robberies and Thefts
Martin Derrick Ostrich Farm at Searcy is big business

OTTER CREEK MALL
see Retail Stores

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
see Basketball

OUACHITA COUNTY
see also Police
Article on Sheriff Jack Dews and his grandfather, Hezekiah

OUACHITA NATIONAL FOREST
see Forests and Forestry
see Mines and Minerals

OUACHITA RIVER
see Rivers

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
see also Weight and Weight Control

OWEN, JIM
see also Education

OZARK HIGHLANDS TRAIL
see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

OZARK NATIONAL FOREST
see Forests and Forestry

P A M TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC
Baytree Investors Inc made offer on P A M for a client
ICC asks P A M suspension from carrying hazardous cargo
Departure of co-founder Robert W Weaver started firm decline
Prospective buyer wants price cut
Buyout talks collapse
Paul A Maestri may bail out P A M
Robert W Weaver, 39, returns as president and CEO
PAM gets satisfactory safety rating

PALEONTOLOGY
see Fossils
PALESTINE-WHEATLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ap26 N29

PANGBURN
Judge voids vote approving annexation of area to city 08/03/89 B03 3

PARACHUTE JUMPING
Carlos L Crisp participates in skydiving event in Bali 08/31/89 E01 2

FARAGOULD
see also Television

PARAGOULD DAILY PRESS
see also Newspapers

PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD (ARK)
see Prisons

PARKERSON, JOHN
see also Traffic Accidents

PARKING METERS
Solar-powered meters made at Russellville, tested at LR 04/15/89 A01 2
Solar meters flawed, will be removed from LR streets 09/20/89 B05 1

PARKING VIOLATIONS
About 1,000 drivers at LR owe more than $200 each for tickets 11/14/89 A01 2
LR Munic Judge Bill Watt cracking down on delinquent tickets 11/14/89 A01 2
Top 45 on Judge Bill Watt's list of delinquent tickets 11/14/89 A01 2
Municipal Judge Bill Watt offers half-price on tickets 11/22/89 B01 5
Traffic fine leniency good policy, Judge Bill Watt says 11/27/89 B01 1

PARKS AND TOURISM DEPARTMENT (ARK)
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Director Jo Luck Wilson resigns for job with Heifer Project 06/02/89 B02 2

PARKS, DON
see also Banks

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
see also Archaeology and Anthropology
see also Wilderness and Natural Areas
Mount Magazine called a unique place in Ark 01/08/89 B04 1
Mount Magazine is home to rare species 01/08/89 B04 1
State seeks balance conservation, recreation at Mt Magazine 01/08/89 B04 1
Dr Gary Tucker comments on state's plans for Mount Magazine 01/08/89 B04 5
Dr Chris Carlton opposes development of Mount Magazine 01/08/89 B05 4
List of areas in Ark that would be closed under Reagan budget 01/11/89 D08 4
Rep Bob Teague has 51 sponsors for tourism tax measure 01/17/89 A06 2
Leisure activities tax measure introduced in Legis 01/18/89 A04 2
Senate passes tourism tax bill 01/26/89 A04 5
Tourism tax breezes through both houses of Legislature 01/27/89 A05 1
Article on Eureka Springs in winter season 01/31/89 E01 1
Senate gives unanimous support for 2 pct tourism tax 02/01/89 A09 3
Bill for tourism tax sent to Gov Clinton 02/03/89 A04 2
NLR aldermen want warning signs about cliffs in Emerald Park 02/10/89 B01 2
Buffalo National River Comm formed by state Legislature 02/17/89 A04 1
Chalk Bluff Park site of Civil War battle 02/26/89 D14 1
Fight erupts in Legis over plan to cut Tourism Dept funds 03/10/89 A10 3
Alum Cove Natural Bridge Recreation Area is special 03/19/89 L02 2
Map shows location of state's 44 parks 03/19/89 L02 2
Blanchard Springs Cavern provides spectacular sights 03/19/89 L03 1
Governor's Conf on Tourism to be held at Jonesboro 04/02/89 B05 1
Statistics on Ark tourism 04/02/89 B05 1
Question arises on location for park in western Little Rock 04/04/89 B02 1
Tourism rose by 3.8 pct in 1988, Governor’s Conf told
NLR officials defend improvements, cost of Burns Park golf
Agreement signed for park on Mount Magazine
Little Rock’s newest park honors Werner C Knoop
Description of scenic drive along state highway 74
Roundtable discussion on promoting state’s tourist trade
Destinations ’89 (feature on places to visit in Ark)
Arkansas tourism brings in $2 billion
US Interior Dept turns down plan for diamond mining at park
Description of Lost Valley area of Buffalo National River
Tourists find 3.7S carat diamond at Crater of Diamonds
State Parks Division knows mission, Richard W Davies says
Feature article on Ozark Highlands Trail
Feature on Arkansas diamond crater and mine
Feature on Crater of Diamonds and proposed mining activities
List of largest diamonds found at Crater of Diamonds
Skateboard ramp creates controversy in Batesville
Diamond mining proposal not dead
Tourism figures on jobs and expenditures in state
Tourism growing in Ark, statistics show
Diamond mining at Crater of Diamonds Park is a dilemma
Eureka Springs tourism decline blamed on rainy weather
Creators of Devil’s Den meet to recall past
Devil's Den was built by Civilian Conservation Corps
Gemstone-bearing soil trucked to Mountain View for tourists
Fort Smith considering tax to advertise to tourists
Hot Springs residents approve retention of tax for tourism
Joe Luck Wilson led Parks and Tourism Dept for ten years
Foes of mining at Crater of Diamonds mobilize to defend park
New state parks planned for Parkin and Star City areas
Diamond tests possible in three months, officials say
State Parks Comm raises stakes for testing for diamonds
Suit planned to fight drilling at Crater of Diamonds Park
State holds meeting with major travel publications
Youth injured in fall from rocks at Pinnacle State Park
Officials caution climbers at Pinnacle Mountain State Park
Buffalo National River Comm members named
Tourist trains may run between Van Buren and Fayetteville
State gears up for major advertising campaign in other states
Typical tourist in Ark described
LR hopes to push Riverfront Park to the east in expansion
Chart shows top five counties in number of visitors
War Memorial Amusement Park could be torn down soon
Texas furnishes 25 pct of tourists in Arkansas
Tourism promoters in Ark target Texas again
Part of Toltec reconsecrated as burial site for Indians
NLR parks vandalism proves costly to repair
Diamond 'pipe' at Murfreesboro called graveyard of dreams
Influx of Japanese tourists expected
LR’s Gillam Park swim pool to be closed next year
Little Rock’s MacArthur Park not considered dangerous
Little Rock’s Riverfront Park leads in reported incidents
Four firms propose diamond mine test at Crater of Diamonds
Stephens Inc offers land for park in west Little Rock
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mining companies to pay for drilling at Crater of Diamonds</td>
<td>11/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism efforts fail rural women, study finds</td>
<td>11/18/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta area tourism opportunities being utilized</td>
<td>11/29/89</td>
<td>C08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourists eager to tour farms in East Arkansas delta country</td>
<td>11/29/89</td>
<td>C08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visits to Hot Springs National Park show increase</td>
<td>12/04/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR's Vesta View Park rediscovered after six years</td>
<td>12/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing held on development of Mount Magazine</td>
<td>12/06/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate over diamond mining continues</td>
<td>12/07/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR finds another lost park, Louis Altheimer Memorial Park</td>
<td>12/09/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAROLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Greerwalt, Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Kisner, Kenny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Michel, David</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Powell, Russell Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Sanderlin, Laverne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Wiliker, Kenneth W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Prisons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAROLE AND COMMUNITY REHABILITATION BOARD (ARK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Prisons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARSONS, JIM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Secretary of State (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTIES AND DANCES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor's Mansion comes alive for Governor's Ball</td>
<td>04/30/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRIOTISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane McCampbell essay on true patriotism</td>
<td>12/03/89</td>
<td>C04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Simmons Family Murders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, LOUISE HEISKELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also World War II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVILION IN THE PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Retail Stores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEA RIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education 018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACE CENTER, ARKANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Defenses and Armed Forces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACE LINKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see International Relations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education F14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see World War II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEANUTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENDERGRAFT, TERRY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Culture and the Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENSION REVIEW BOARD (ARK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Government Employees and Officials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENTECOSTAL CHURCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Wages and Salaries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPSICOLA BOTTLING CO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Mid-South Bottling Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERIODICALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New periodical &quot;Living Longer/Feeling Better&quot; published</td>
<td>02/15/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>CO3</td>
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</tr>
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<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>CO1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/05/89</td>
<td>AO1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/09/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/89</td>
<td>AO1</td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td>02/17/89</td>
<td>CO1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/21/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Southern Magazine" to be sold to Time subsidiary
New owner moving "Southern Magazine" to Birmingham
Success brought new ownership for "Southern Magazine"
"Arkansas Farm and Country" fills void for farmers, ranchers
City gets tough on delinquent municipal fines 09/23/89 B01 5
Crackdown on delinquent fines nets 150 arrests, $17,108 09/26/89 B03 2
Lawsuit spurs move to improve downtown 12/29/89 B03 5

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
   see Defense and Armed Forces

PINE BLUFF LAKE
   see Pollution Jy3 N28 D2

PINE BLUFF SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education Ap30 Jy29 O5 D13 D24 D14

PIPELINES
   see also Oil and Gas
   see also Pollution

PLAINVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see also Education Ja18

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
   see also Birth Control and Abortion

PLANNING
   see Economic Conditions and Trends

PLANNING, AREA
   see Area Planning

PLANTS
   Thistles are a problem to Arkansas cattlemen 08/20/89 F01 2
   Loosestrife is plague that should be eradicated 10/19/89 E01 2

PLANTS, FOSSIL
   see Fossils

PLEDGER, JIM
   see also Finance and Administration Department (Ark)
   see also Governor (Ark)

POACHING
   see Wildlife

POETRY
   Grady Creasey salute to flag acknowledged by Barbara Bush 11/28/89 E01 1

POINSETTIAS
   see Flowers

POKE SALET
   see Food

POLES IN ARKANSAS
   see Foreign Descent Groups

POLICE
   see also Colleges and Universities
   see also Governor (Ark)
   see also Little Rock
   see also Murders - Bailey, F. Glen
   see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
   see also Shootings
   see also Substance Abuse

Independence Sheriff David Hunter fires 10, hires his father 01/02/89 B01 5
State Police officer shoots James J Kelly near Lamar 01/02/89 B01 6
James J. Kelly is a fugitive from state Correction Dept 01/03/89 B02 1
Little Rock holds firm at 4.5 pct raise for police 01/04/89 B01 2
Shooting of James J Kelly by state policeman ruled justified 01/04/89 B06 1
Role of the constable in law enforcement 01/09/89 B01 1
Unlawful arrest suit filed against LR's "East End Raiders" 01/12/89 B05 5
Pulaski Co Sheriff's office alters patrol policy 01/13/89 A01 2
Pulaski Co patrol plan for deputies clarified

Complaints against Maumelle Chief Norman Moseley listed

State Police Director Goodwin reprimanded by Gov Clinton

State Police Director Tommy Goodwin has Clinton's confidence

FBI returns tapes in Jess P Hale case

Traffic accident reconstruction is part of work of teams

Report released to Maumelle Police Chief, but not to public

NLR police subject of inquiry

Inquiry of NLR Dept halted for more guidance

Maumelle reinstates two officers

NLR Police Chief says he never got formal complaint

Maumelle inquiry to bring no criminal charges

Maumelle atty releases 113-page rept on city police

Videotapes of LR Police Chief Hale taking money not altered

Maumelle dispute continues as two officers suspended

Maumelle Chief Norman Moseley fired

Six Maumelle public safety employees fired

Maumelle officers work 24-hr shifts after 6 officers fired

Four Texarkana officers suspended for sexual misconduct

NLR Chief Dale Bruce plans to retire

Ex-inmate says he helped Norman Moseley move items from home

LR Chief Louie Caudell plans shift change for police

Maumelle Chief Norman Moseley's dismissal overturned

New state law bars Civil Service Comm from dept operations

LR Chief Caudill issues list of needs

LR Chief Caudell wants 105 more employees in three years

Pulaski County agencies agree on pursuit policy

LR Police Chief Louie Caudell has big plans for department

Arkansas State Troopers lowest paid of any other state

Low pay does not hurt quality of work, ASP Director says

Arkansas Sheriffs Assn warns drug tide must be turned

Evidence planted on suspect by Larry Dill, former deputy says

Allegations of planted evidence ridiculous, Larry Dill says

NLR Chief Dale Bruce says time has come for him to leave

NLR Acting Chief apptd too hurriedly, some say

Twelve NLR officers apply for interim chief

Former NLR officer Donnell Luckie admits sexual encounter

Conway Chief Vonnie Taylor resigns

LR Police Dept works to improve relations with minorities

Special report on police work out in the communities

Ex-Conway officer R L McMillen convicted in theft case

State Police troopers honored for extra effort

State chapter of FOP may be short by $50,000 in account

Certification of about 80 LR police officers in question

Psychological tests given state and LR police to meet rule

Fraternal Order of Police fund is short by $50,000

Pine Bluff to pay 240 people in jail strip-search lawsuit

Intensity of police work varies widely

LR Police Dept employs overlapping patrol shifts to advantage

OUachita Co Deputy Michael Dews accused of theft, bribery

Rep Bill Walker pushes chg that LR officer pointed gun at him

Supreme Ct ruled police not meeting standards not policemen

NLR alderman wants to establish 4-yr term for police chief

Charging suspects a fee for arrest warrant called illegal
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<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/09/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989
State police group says Gov Clinton lied to them on pay raise 10/29/89 B05 1
State police will not get pay raise this legis session 11/03/89 A11 3
State police will not get funds from Legis to replace cars 11/04/89 A13 1
Three Jacksonville officers accused of sexual misconduct 11/09/89 B04 4
No NLR candidates among finalists for police chief 11/10/89 B01 2
State Police slowed by aging car fleet 11/12/89 A01 2
Four NLR candidates for chief charge consultant unfair 11/14/89 B01 2
Sen Max Howell says Legis not made aware of car fleet needs 11/16/89 A09 1
NLR police petition asks all applicants be considered 11/17/89 B01 2
NLR's new police chief is William P Nolan 11/21/89 A01 2
NLR's new chief William P Nolan described as innovative 11/22/89 B01 2
New chief at Conway is Timothy Daley 11/22/89 B03 4
No chgs expected in fatal shooting by Fort Smith officer 11/28/89 B03 3
Release of money assures State Police 134 new cars 11/28/89 B05 6
Fort Smith police officer cleared in shooting of Terry Dodd 11/29/89 B03 4
LR union promise to defeat City Directors at polls 12/06/89 A01 5
LR police negotiator hints at resignations in dispute 12/07/89 A01 2
Harrison police chief and Boone County sheriff at odds 12/11/89 B01 4
LR wants FOP to repudiate critical remarks about officials 12/15/89 B01 2
LR officer Grady Anthony says race factor in promotion denial 12/15/89 B08 1
Judge refuses to order LR police to promote Grady Anthony 12/16/89 B09 1
Little Rock FOP spurns city's offer on contract 12/19/89 B05 5
Complaints made over phone drive tactics of FOP 12/23/89 B02 1
LR police union is lone holdout in signing contracts 12/24/89 B01 2
LR police and city cannot agree, contract talks end 12/29/89 A01 2
LR police discuss strike, official says 12/30/89 A01 2
LR police will not strike in wage dispute with city 12/31/89 A01 5

POLICE, ARKANSAS STATE
see Police

POLICE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF
see Police

POLITICAL ANIMALS CLUB
Club hears sermon-like talk by Repr David Matthews 02/16/89 B01 1

POLITICS AND GOVT
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Labor
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Pride House Care Corp
see also Pulaski County
see also United Arkansas Corp
Arkansas-Oklahoma Gas Co opposes severance tax rise 01/01/89 B02 1
Proposal to raise natural gas severance tax faces opposition 01/01/89 B02 1
Drive on for motor fuel tax rise to have first consideration 01/02/89 A01 2
Business social circuit part of duty, many legislators say 01/02/89 B01 5
Lawmakers flock to Poultry Federation's 'Chicken House' 01/02/89 B01 5
Rep John Miller says public, legis not sold on Gov's program 01/05/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton wants his revenue package passed first 01/06/89 B01 1
Scientific poll shows people like Gov Clinton's proposals 01/07/89 A01 5
Survey of opinion on Gov Bill Clinton's legis program 01/08/89 A01 2
Legislative session likely to be run-of-the mill 01/08/89 A01 5
General Assembly faces long agenda 01/08/89 A10 1
Major items on agenda for legislative action 01/08/89 A10 1
Half of respondents in poll want new governor in 1990 01/08/89 A10 4
Poll shows 70 pct favor Gov Clinton's tax program 01/08/89 A10 4
Demographics of 1989 Legislature
1989 session of Legislature expected to be tough
Key members of Legislature listed
Gov Bill Clinton credits Legislature with state progress
Gov Bill Clinton discusses previous legislative sessions
How special interests get their taxes lowered
Legislative agenda is roundtable subject
Lobbyist law takes effect
Gov Bill Clinton ready for legislative session
Gov Bill Clinton says he won't drop school issues
Unforgettable legislative sessions of the past 10 years
Rep Jim Keet finds much to like in Gov Clinton's program
People helped by programs he wants passed assist Gov Clinton
Bill Clinton asks Legislature to put people ahead of roads
Highway Comm members comment on fuel tax bill introduction
Families of Senators on legislative payroll for 1989 session
Sample of legislative reaction to Gov Clinton's program
Lobbyist registration goes smoothly as 135 file forms
Legislators get county breakdown of taxpayers by income
John Brummett column on roads vs schools
Highway finance bill beats Gov Clinton's proposals to Legis
Second poll shows voters favor education over highways
List of highest-paid Ark Senate and House employees
Poultry Federation party for lawmakers excluded reporters
Arkansas poll shows school plan favored over roads
Gov Clinton attempting to heal legislators' wounds, rept says
Bill Clinton wins first crack at his tax plan in Legis
John Brummett column on Poultry Federation retreat for Legis
Gov Clinton links his legis program to state's future
Repr Jodie Mahony gets 35 pledges to delay gas tax vote
Repr John Lipton pushing ahead with gasoline tax plan
Charter prevents legis ay break for Martin L King holiday
List of bills introduced in Legis
Compromise talk on gasoline tax hike gets quick rejection
Gov Bill Clinton favors gasoline tax rise for road program
Senator Jack Gibson leads way on gasoline tax hike
Gasoline fee, food sales tax equally fair, column contends
Poll of business shows support for fuel tax, sales tax
Gov Bill Clinton's balanced budget exceeded by legis panels
State GOP panel attacks tax program, makeup of Delta Comm
Arkansans ready for George Bush inaugural festivities
Ark educators to participate in Bush inaugural activities
Legislative pace quickens as bills pour into hoppers
Another statewide poll favors Gov Clinton's program
Several bills introduced in Legis
Municipal League, County Judges Assn seek share of fuel taxes
Gov Clinton takes to radio to promote his program in Legis
Labor leader J Bill Becker opposes sales, motor fuel tax rise
Column reminds Ron Fuller fellow Repubs back bill he fights
Union County ruled liable for hospital bill in shooting case
Gov Clinton's tax plan makes a good start
Several new bills introduced in Legis
Teachers join forces with Bill Clinton to promote program
John F Kennedy inauguration remembered by Dr Bessie Moore
Arkansans rate Reagan presidency

Plan to remove 264,000 from tax rolls clears committee

Senate approves limiting governor's power to fire Educ dir

Sales tax exemption for food studied by Legislature

Arkansans attend Bush inauguration activities

Ed and Lana Bethune entertain guests at Bush inaugural

Columnist discusses sales tax on food

Contributions by health, insurance interests to panel members

Mildred Tatum, of Little Rock goes to Bush inauguration

Conservative Americans for Public Awareness oppose tax rise

Food tax exemption would unbalance finance plan, Gov says

Arkansans attend Bush inaugural events in Washington

Ethics code explanation awaited by lobbyists, lawmakers

Public perception of House of Reps concerns Jodie Mahony

Some legislators report gift of duck prints from G&FC

Anne Riley describes George Bush inaugural events

Sheffield Nelson questions state's willingness to raise taxes

Tax protestors throw symbolic tea party at state Capitol

Sheffield Nelson calls state's educ system total mess

Sheffield Nelson lists ideas for saving state funds

Legislators still hiring relatives, with no apologies

List of lawmakers' relatives employed in Senate and House

Exemption of food from sales tax opposed by Municipal League

Sheffield Nelson's ideas offers little to taxpayers

Gov Clinton loses first battle over tax bills in Legis

Another poll finds support for Clinton education program

Poll shows business disapproves of Clinton tax program

Ethics legislation opinions issued by Atty Gen Steve Clark

Gov Clinton says 'hogwash' threatens his program

Daughter of Sen Max Howell employed by Senate at $91 per day

Repr N B Murphy agrees two state posts are conflict

Ethics law opinions issued by Atty Gen Steven Clark

House expunges vote on Gov Clinton's income tax bill

Gov Clinton reluctant to sign Oaklawn bill without income tax

Backers of fuel tax suggest cities propose their own fuel tax

Cards, letters promote Gov Clinton's program

Sheffield Nelson may seek to refer tax rise to voters

Blacks challenge legislative districting in court suit

Winston Bryant favors Clinton educ plan, opposes tax

Oaklawn tax break backers dismayed by Gov Clinton's tactics

Usually quiet Rep Lacy Landers much in spotlight this session

List of major bills now before Legislature

Lawmakers' true feelings on taxes to show this week in Legis

Clinton's tax bill altered, may bog down over Oaklawn bill

Ethics disclosure deadline may be delayed by Legis

Amendments seek more expense pay for lawmakers

Compromise for fuel tax bill on minds of most supporters

Legis hurriedly passes bill to delay financial disclosure

Gov Bill Clinton and Frank White chat at Brummett's dinner

Robert McCord column on Gov Clinton's program

Senate panel endorses motor fuel tax rise of 7 cents

Stephens Inc helping Gov Clinton pass income tax bill

Gov Clinton says his tax reform bill has Stephens Inc support

Gov Clinton's support for 4-yr coll at Fort Smith wins votes
Repr David Matthews led fight for tax reform in House 02/03/89 A01 5
Gov Clinton set up defenses to hold vote on tax reform bill 02/03/89 A04 2
Tax reform vote was extraordinary thing to watch 02/03/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton, Atty Gen Clark deny friction between them 02/04/89 A04 4
Column on legis employment of Sen Max Howell's relatives 02/04/89 B01 1
Repr Myra Jones explains her 'present' vote on tax reform 02/04/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton wants desegregation cost settled, then tax vote 02/04/89 B01 5
Legislators itching for fight with Governor Bill Clinton 02/05/89 A03 1
Eleven constitutional amdts proposed to date 02/05/89 A18 1
George Bush sends Jasper child care facility sketch to sell 02/05/89 B03 1
State GOP leaders renew attack on Clinton's sales tax bill 02/05/89 B08 1
Column discusses battle ahead over big tax increases 02/05/89 C01 1
Gov Clinton says enterprise zone amd not favor to Axiom 02/06/89 B06 1
Gov Clinton's income tax bill faces obstacle in Senate 02/06/89 B06 1
Gov Bill Clinton must sway 3 Senators to pass tax reform bill 02/07/89 A01 2
Senate rejects Gov Clinton's income tax bill second time 02/08/89 A01 5
Irony seen in Doug Brandon's opposition to tax credits 02/08/89 A04 1
Sen Mike Bearden says income tax defeat sent message 02/08/89 A04 2
Gov Clinton, Sen Max Howell differ on timing of tax vote 02/08/89 A05 1
Gov Clinton fails to convince Travis Miles on income tax bill 02/08/89 B01 1
Farm Bureau Federation opposes sales tax increase 02/09/89 A01 4
Senator Steve Luelf is in spotlight on tax issue 02/09/89 A01 6
Seven proposed constitutional amdts added to list 02/09/89 A07 1
Senator Doug Brandon says he could change mind on tax bill 02/09/89 A07 4
Repr David Matthews fears legislative 'bloodbath' may develop 02/09/89 B01 1
Few legislators decline free Razorback tickets 02/09/89 B01 2
Repr N B Murphy denied pay for service on Motor Vehicle Comm 02/09/89 B01 2
Stephen Luelf disavows tradeoff with Clinton on tax bill vote 02/10/89 A06 1
Gov Clinton's income tax bill dormant in Legis 02/10/89 A07 1
Senate approves bill increasing legislators' expense funds 02/10/89 A07 6
Senator Doug Brandon tells why he used tax-free bonds 02/10/89 B01 1
Ethics law questions answered by Atty Gen Steve Clark 02/10/89 B05 1
Gov Clinton vetoes bill of Bob Teague, whom he irked recently 02/11/89 A08 1
State workers rally after Legis panel approves pay raise 02/11/89 A08 1
Sheffield Nelson organizing group to fight sales tax 02/11/89 A09 3
Lobbyist reports show very little 02/12/89 A01 2
Lobbyists discouraged from big-ticket gifts, S Trotter says 02/12/89 A01 2
Historic first peep at lobbyists forms not very exciting 02/12/89 A03 1
Wider highways vs excellence in educ is topic of interview 02/12/89 C05 1
Gov Bill Clinton attempts to drag Ark into next century 02/13/89 A03 3
Adult literacy rate now focus of state politics 02/13/89 B01 5
Gov Clinton warns lawmakers that schools face crippling loss 02/14/89 A01 5
Phase-in of increased motor fuel tax gains support 02/14/89 A01 6
Sheffield Nelson leads fight over Clinton's proposed tax plan 02/14/89 A09 1
Legislative panels signal they have no interest in tax plan 02/15/89 A01 2
Some say Gov Clinton's finance plan is dead 02/15/89 A01 2
Mystery ads in statewide referendums is target of bill 02/15/89 A08 2
Senate approves bill to show who's behind mystery ads 02/15/89 A08 2
Dr Robert Miller not part of S Nelson's anti-tax group 02/15/89 A08 3
Gov Clinton's tax speech gets chilly reception at Capitol 02/16/89 A01 5
Sen Knox Nelson made anti-tax speech after Clinton finished 02/16/89 A01 5
Political Animals Club hears talk by Repr David Matthews 02/16/89 B01 1
Repr David Matthews sells Clinton program in sermon-like talk 02/16/89 B01 1
Senator Doug Brandon again attacks enterprise zone bill 02/16/89 C02 1
**Legislators airing new tax proposals**

**Harsh words exchanged in Senate over abortion bill**

**Senator Ben Allen speaks heatedly against abortion measure**

**Financial disclosure bill on referendums moving in House**

**House passes 2 bill to put light on campaign finances**

**Open to compromise on fuel tax, Rep John Lipton says**

**Lobbyists spent at least $253,000 in January**

**Status of Gov Clinton's major bills in Legis**

**Few blacks elected to office in Arkansas**

**Several names listed as possibles for black governor**

**During tax stalemate, legislators shift to meddling (column)**

**Senator Ben Allen apologizes for outburst during debate**

**Senate proposal for raising revenue called a joke**

**Alternative plans to Gov Clinton's taxes may not get far**

**Ramiﬁcations of Barry Fairchild execution discussed**

**Motor fuel tax rise dropped in favor of sales tax on fuels**

**Chance of tax increase legislation slim**

**Column on Highway Comm switch to request for sales tax**

**Gov Bill Clinton changes focus to special legis session**

**Lobbying on ﬁnancing of initiated acts intensiﬁes**

**Gov Clinton goes to natl meeting during legis session**

**Sen Nick Wilson compliments Gov Bill Clinton**

**Idea of making Legis more or less permanent floating around**

**About 700 contributed funds to support Gov Clinton's program**

**Proposed tax for highway construction dead in Legislature**

**Tommy Robinson considers raising money for governor's race**

**Rep Bobby Glover loses seat on LJAC, blames Pulaski members**

**New law changes form for ballot petitions**

**Gov Clinton will veto bills if funding not provided**

**Legislative session extended to March 15**

**Income tax surcharge on Pulaski Co seen as 'grandstanding'**

**Cost of legislature increasing**

**Prospects not hopeful for final days of Legis session**

**Orval Faubus has advice for Gov Clinton on raising taxes**

**Total pay of each legislator in Ark listed**

**Five more of Gov Clinton's proposals fall**

**Gov Clinton's plan was too bold for legislature, column says**

**Gov Clinton calls his budget a disgraceful disaster**

**Amendments panels in Legis stymied on time to talk**

**Lt Gov Winston Bryant refused to veto referendum disclosures**

**Senators Eugene Canada, Knox Nelson's tempers flare**

**Trucking lobby was biggest spender last month**

**Bubba Awards listed by columnist John Brunnett**

**Joycelyn Elders blasts state Legis for selling citizens short**

**Article on expensive farewell parties for legislators**

**Robert McCord critical of Pulaski delegation in Legis**

**Dave Roberts, Nick Wilson interviewed on poor Legis session**

**Legis session of 1909 good example for today, Ledbetter says**

**1989 legis session has been disappointing, lawmakers say**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/14/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Legis panels agree on amdts to refer to popular vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Legislative session defies words of outrage, column says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>House makes big dent in list of budget bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Strangeness level in legis discussed by John Brummett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>House approves Revenue Stabilization Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton works to make vetoes of legislation stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Independent candidate filing deadline changed by new law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Legislature submits three proposed amdts for 1990 ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gov Clinton accused of high-handed tactics on school bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lobbyist Bob Lamb credited with help in school settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton finds several favorable Legis actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Frantic lobbying turned tide for Pulaski schools settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Revenue Stabilization Act quickly signed by Gov Bill Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Two House members sent votes by fax from island off Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Legislature takes bashing for drifting through session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Increments in House votes on Pulaski school settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Intensive lobbying convinced House to back Pulaski settlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Analysis of performance of several legislators during session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>List of major proposals that died in 77th General Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Senate met privately twice in 1988, Nick Wilson says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Columnist analyzes House passage of Pulaski settlement bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senate often meets privately, John Brummett writes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>John Brummett lists some of Legislature's good guys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recent legis session called very productive by Gov Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26/89</td>
<td>L01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Conditions in Ark discussed in lengthy article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Disclosure of backers of initiative and referendum now law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Presidential primary in Ark moved to May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Special session of Legis expected soon to deal with courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pay raises for legislators may be illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Special legis session likely to be called in late April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Legislators list their investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/01/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mike Bearden tells why he did not support Governor's program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>John Brummett questions if Mike Bearden really backed dist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Legislative crew adjourns regular session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/05/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Political speculation hinges on Bill Clinton, T Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Legis session on courts may not be needed, Gov Clinton says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gov Clinton's veto of gun bill already brings heat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lobby spending reports summarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lobbying tab in March was $195,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton has no plans for special legis session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fears of renewed fight over Pulaski schools make gov wary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gov Clinton, Jack Holt Jr not pushing for special legis meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>With the Legislature, all politics is local, column says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Column mentions need to consolidate some counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ray Thornton now registered to vote in Pulaski County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Extraordinary 1990 election awaits state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>GOP's Lee Atwater finds ally in state Rep Ben McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Blacks getting little for their loyalty, Ben McGee says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gov Clinton, Senator Mike Bearden now agree on need for funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/25/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sen Jack Gibson gets first ethics reprimand under new law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Senator Jack Gibson says he has been misjudged on ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rep Gus Wingfield says poor folks don't pay taxes or vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Campaign money to get scrutiny of several groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/09/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bill McCuen warns lawmakers to pay Capitol Hill Bldg rent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Democratic leaders take shots at national GOP 06/18/89 B01 2
Legis session called to vote on court-voided appropriations 06/20/89 A01 5
Special legis session may doom Pulaski school settlement case 06/20/89 A03 3
Republicans may accept reality this election, column says 06/20/89 B01 1
Pulaski Co desegregation settlement appears doomed in Legis 06/21/89 A01 5
Pulaski Co superintendents may seek more if settlement scuttled 06/21/89 A01 5
Legislators singing same messy song, John Brummett writes 06/21/89 B01 1
Senate revives settlement of Pulaski school desegregation 06/22/89 A01 5
Sen Nick Wilson not bothered by cause for special legis meet 06/22/89 A06 1
Amend by Art Givens may help pass Pulaski school settlement 06/23/89 A01 2
House rejects Pulaski schools desegregation settlement 06/23/89 A01 2
Senate action on Pulaski settlement holds out hope 06/23/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton calls House procedure on vote a 'rip-off' 06/24/89 A01 2
House defeats Pulaski desegregation settlement by one vote 06/24/89 A01 2
Pulaski desegregation defeated in confusing House vote 06/24/89 A01 2
Rep N B Murphy refused right to cast oral vote in House 06/24/89 A01 2
Rep N B Murphy's key was missing for Pulaski settlement vote 06/24/89 A01 2
House one vote short, but Senate sends settlement to Gov 06/24/89 A01 5
State Rep Bill Kerr calls desegregation discriminatory 06/24/89 A04 1
State Rep William L Walker responds to Bill Kerr's statements 06/24/89 A04 1
Pulaski desegregation settlement in hands of Gov Bill Clinton 06/24/89 A04 4
Chronology of Pulaski settlement in special legis session 06/24/89 A04 5
Gov Bill Clinton to sign questioned Pulaski settlement bill 06/25/89 A01 5
Legislators increased their expense pay by $150.00 per month 06/25/89 A16 1
Senator Nick Wilson suffered a few setbacks in legis session 06/25/89 A16 5
Legislative raises bogged down one day of special session 06/25/89 C01 1
Walker Lundy asks why Arkansans love to pay so many lawyers 06/25/89 C03 1
Columnist on segregationist talk of Bill Kerr 06/25/89 C03 5
Comment on proposal to change campaign law in Ark 06/25/89 C05 1
Rep Dick Barclay doesn't know why paired vote was struck 06/26/89 B06 1
Federal Judge Henry Woods asked to approve Pulaski settlement 06/27/89 A01 6
Consolidation of Ark with other states more compelling now 06/27/89 B01 1
Judge Henry Woods rejects Pulaski desegregation settlement 06/28/89 A01 2
Rejection of Pulaski settlement to cost state more, Gov says 06/28/89 A01 2
Lieut Gov Winston Bryant weighs calling special session 06/30/89 A01 2
Regional self-interest splits legis on education bills 06/30/89 B09 3
Winston Bryant thinks Pulaski case settlement would pass now 07/01/89 B01 2
Republicans approve party personnel change 07/09/89 B01 4
Judge rules Pulaski settlement needs only 51 House votes 07/11/89 A01 2
Ruling on legis votes needed for Pulaski settlement appealed 07/11/89 A01 2
Legislative pay calculated at $24,807 by John Brummett 07/13/89 B01 1
Taxpayers pick up tab on legislators trip to convention 07/14/89 A01 5
Pension perks should be added to legislators pay, column says 07/14/89 B01 1
Columnist John Brummett finds more perks for legislators 07/15/89 B01 1
John Brummett lists courses legislators should take 07/15/89 B01 1
Senator Nick Wilson shrugs off publicity others would dodge 07/16/89 B04 2
Arkansas lawmakers learning at Southern Legislative Conf 07/18/89 B01 2
Three lawmakers tour modern landfill in Baltimore 07/19/89 B01 2
Special session of Legislature may be called next week 07/20/89 A01 5
Anti-teen pregnancy ads make impression on Ark lawmakers 07/20/89 B02 1
Special session of Legislature called for July 25 07/22/89 A01 2
Legislators have best housing deal in US, survey shows 07/23/89 A01 2
Legislative pay and perks in the 50 states 07/23/89 A06 5
Logistics not biggest task facing special legis session 07/23/89 B01 1
Bill Kerr says he did not mean what he said on desegregation 07/23/89 C03 4
Rep Bill Ramsey sees no conflict in special interest donation 07/24/89 A01 2
Increase in state disaster fund to be requested of Legis 07/25/89 A01 2
Two issues show need to change Legislature, columnist says 07/25/89 B01 1
Legislators plan to keep expenses low for special session 07/25/89 B02 4
Two Pulaski desegregation settlement bills clear House 07/27/89 A01 2
Heat drives reps from House chamber as Bobby Glover spoke 07/27/89 A06 1
Lawmakers refuse to bar voting by fax 07/27/89 A06 1
House votes on settlement of Pulaski desegregation 07/28/89 A01 5
Steve Clark, legis meet privately to discuss legis districts 07/28/89 B01 2
State Republicans nearing parity, Frank White says 07/31/89 B08 1
Not many legislators attend conference at Tulsa 08/08/89 B02 1
Special legis session on education funding placed 'on hold' 08/09/89 A01 2
Legislators say time not right for session on educ 08/09/89 A03 4
Most legislators accept $115 per month increase in expenses 08/11/89 A01 5
Legislators accept money they voted down during session 08/12/89 B01 2
Rep N B Murphy reimbursed twice for only one trip to LR 08/17/89 B02 1
Rep N B Murphy's billing state twice was not illegal 08/17/89 B02 1
Financial disclosure law for bds, comms has disabling error 08/18/89 A01 2
Financial disclosure likely out for local boards and comms 08/19/89 A01 2
Rep Jodie Mahomy now favors annual sessions of Legislature 08/25/89 B05 6
Contempt citation sought for Rep N B Murphy 08/30/89 B05 4
PAC's role in campaigns would decrease under proposed act 09/08/89 B01 2
Proposed initiated act would curb influence of money on races 09/08/89 B01 2
Bipartisan organization planning initiated act 09/10/89 B01 1
Consolidation of counties to total of 34 discussed in article 09/12/89 B07 1
State Sen Ben Allen donates $6,000 to campaign finance reform 09/13/89 B01 2
State Senator Mike Kinard will not seek reelection 09/13/89 B04 4
GOP fund-raiser attracts Sheffield Nelson, Tommy Robinson 09/15/89 A11 1
Resolution-formed interim legis comms illegal, atty gen says 09/15/89 B05 1
Politicians take aim at government flab during campaigns 09/18/89 B01 4
Arkansas Credit Council has not filed disclosure forms 09/21/89 B01 2
Legislators repay expenses drawn for illegal panel attendance 09/23/89 B08 1
Rep Art Givens seeks atty gen opinion for private clients 09/24/89 A11 5
Ark would benefit from reduction in agencies, column says 09/24/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton to call legis into session Oct 23 09/26/89 A01 6
Drugs, pensions, taxes likely to be on legis session agenda 09/26/89 A05 4
Most Arkansans share GOP views, Ken Coon says 09/28/89 B06 1
Black voters' suit alleges racial bias in districting Legis 10/01/89 B01 6
State denies race factor in apportioning legis seats 10/01/89 B01 6
Suit challenging legis districting begins in federal court 10/03/89 B01 5
Frank White testifies he voted against legis districting plan 10/04/89 B01 5
Rep David Matthews stands alone on support for tax hike 10/05/89 B01 1
Testimony in suit by blacks seeking legis dist re-alignment 10/05/89 B01 1
Gerrymandering to elect blacks OK, Sen Jerry Jewell says 10/06/89 B01 1
Judges seek more data on dispute over drawing legis districts 10/07/89 B03 5
Steve Clark says he has no regrets over legis dist plan 10/09/89 B02 4
Munic Judge Marion Humphrey criticizes legislative dist plan 10/17/89 B02 1
Special legislative session faces 68-item agenda 10/18/89 A01 2
Bill Clinton tells court race ideas changing in Ark 10/18/89 B01 5
Golf fees for three legislators paid by Blue Cross 10/18/89 B03 4
Sen Paul Benham testifies race not factor in legis dists 10/19/89 B01 2
Lawmaker wants legis redistricting to wait for next census 10/20/89 B09 1
List of items in call for special legislative session growing 10/21/89 B01 5
List of new items added to agenda for special legis session 10/21/89 B02 1
Steve Clark says legis dist size, not race, was issue 10/21/89 B05 1
Special legis session ready to wage war against drugs 10/22/89 A01 6
Roundtable discussion on merits of special legis session 10/22/89 C05 1
Rep Bill Kerr takes to streets to get public opinion 10/23/89 B01 1
Map given ct showing suggested dists that would favor blacks 10/24/89 B06 3
Gov Bill Clinton's plans in Legis not panning out 10/25/89 A01 5
Summary of action in special session 10/25/89 A07 1
Plaintiff wants vote law changes evaluated by US Justice Dept 10/25/89 B02 1
Articles on action in special legislative session 10/26/89 A07 1
Leaderless legis session out of control, John Brummett writes 10/26/89 B01 1
Articles summarize action in special legislative session 10/27/89 A12 1
Income surtax proposal introduced in special legis session 10/28/89 A01 5
Sen Jerry Bookout lists ingredients for successful legis meet 10/29/89 A01 5
Prisons may be big winner in special legislative session 10/29/89 C01 1
Mini-Revenue Stabilization Act is bill to watch in legis 10/30/89 A01 2
Legislative action on income surtax 10/31/89 A01 5
Articles on legislative action on bills pending 10/31/89 A06 1
Articles summarize action in Legislature 11/01/89 A09 1
Lawmakers break unspoken pact, seek funds for pet projects 11/02/89 A06 1
Summary of proceedings in special legislative session 11/02/89 A06 1
Summary of proceedings in special legislative session 11/02/89 A07 1
Legislative comm absenteeism draws rebuke from Jody Mahony 11/02/89 A07 4
Summary of legislative proceedings in special session 11/03/89 A11 1
Gov Clinton demeans office in dealing with Legis, column says 11/03/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton addresses joint session of legis 11/04/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton lashes Pulaski lawmakers' opposition to surtax 11/04/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton reminds Pulaski legislators of desegregation help 11/04/89 A01 2
Gov Clinton's remarks to Pulaski delegation draws ovation 11/04/89 A01 2
Some Pulaski Co legislators angered by Gov Clinton's remarks 11/04/89 A01 2
House votes down funds to fight drug war, then adjourns 11/04/89 A01 6
Rep Bill Kerr's anti-drug bill killed by Senate 11/04/89 A12 1
Senators noted Bill Kerr anti-drug bills do not include funds 11/04/89 A12 1
Summary of legislative action on bills 11/04/89 A12 1
Roll call vote in House on defeat of drug war funding bill 11/04/89 A12 6
Sen Nick Wilson leaves session early 11/04/89 A12 6
Rep David Matthews gives his last speech as a legislator 11/04/89 A13 6
Some legislators did good work in session, John Brummett says 11/04/89 B01 1
Rep Bob Teague calls Sen Ben Allen 'paranoid' 11/04/89 B05 2
Legislative sessions take toll on Gov Bill Clinton 11/05/89 A01 5
Odd mix in House of Reps stopped income surtax for drug war 11/05/89 A01 5
Legislative session's real story is income surtax vote 11/05/89 B01 1
Govt did little to build people's confidence, column says 11/05/89 C03 1
Rep Bill Walker, Sen Neely Cassidy critique legis session 11/05/89 C05 1
Gov Clinton continues criticism of defeat of drug war plan 11/06/89 B01 1
Lobbyist spending at special legis session listed 11/14/89 B03 4
Lobbyist spending listed in disclosure reports 11/15/89 B04 6
Gov Clinton vetoes all legislation requiring new money 11/18/89 B01 2
Legislators not suffering for vote against surtax 11/19/89 B01 1
Legislators elected to lead, not to follow, columnist writes 11/19/89 C03 4
Rambunctious GOP enriches Ark political scene, column says 11/20/89 B05 1
Political party runoff elections struck down in Phillips Co 12/08/89 B01 2
Skip Rutherford to resign post as Democratic Party chairman 12/08/89 B01 5
State Sen Jay Bradford is Bill Clinton's choice to head Dems 12/09/89 B01 1
Runoff election ruling termed 'historic' | 12/09/89 B01 2
State Sen Jay Bradford elected chmn of Ark Democratic Party | 12/10/89 B01 5
Campaign laws in Ark weak, Common Cause says | 12/18/89 A05 1
Bribe offered him in Pride House case, Steve Clark says | 12/21/89 A01 5
Lobbyist Earl Jones says he offered Steve Clark no bribe | 12/21/89 A01 5
Steve Clark says Stephens rep offered $100,000 campaign fund | 12/21/89 A01 5
Column comments on Steve Clark report of campaign fund offer | 12/21/89 B01 1
Utility oligarchy may not survive current fuss in politics | 12/22/89 B13 1
Column discusses Earl Jones call to Steve Clark | 12/23/89 B01 1
Lobbyist Earl Jones Jr refusal comment on bribery claims | 12/28/89 B12 1
Lobbyist Earl Jones under investigation for alleged offer | 12/31/89 A01 2
Lobbyist Earl Jones was 'Mr Clean' legislator in late 1970s | 12/31/89 A01 2
Lobbyists say little on allegations against Earl Jones | 12/31/89 A03 1
Article on new faces in Democratic and Republican Party | 12/31/89 B03 1

POLITICS AND GOVT, LOCAL
see also Finances and Budgets, Govt

POLK COUNTY
Judge declines to call Grand Jury to probe allegations | 01/27/89 B03 5

POLLAN, CAROLYN
see also Courts, Federal

POLLS, PUBLIC OPINION
see Public Opinion Polls

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (ARK)
see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas
see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
Randall Mathis named Dept Director | 01/28/89 B06 5
Environmental groups want comm abolished or revamped | 10/11/89 B01 5

POLLUTION, WASTES AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see also Food Contamination

Great Lakes Chemical uses Union County injection wells | 01/01/89 C04 1
Injection of chemical wastes in fracture zone draws protest | 01/01/89 C04 1
Union Co earthquake cited by opponents of chemical injection | 01/01/89 C04 1
Everyone loses if Fayetteville wastewater ruins Illinois Riv | 01/01/89 D10 5
Non-point pollution exists in agri and mining areas of Ark | 01/03/89 A01 3
Rep Jim Lendall wants bill to tax out-of-state garbage | 01/05/89 B02 1
Proposed landfill in southeast Ark would handle Georgia trash | 01/08/89 B01 2
Fayetteville project will sell some trash for recycling | 01/08/89 B03 3
Bill in Legis calls for public vote on out-of-state garbage | 01/10/89 A05 5
Chicot County residents resist plans for out-of-state trash | 01/11/89 B01 6
Keeg-Arkansas plans to proceed with landfill in southeast Ark | 01/11/89 B01 6
Chicot County residents fear becoming nation's trash dump | 01/12/89 B01 2
MRK Incineration Co raises bid for cleanup at Vertac Chemical | 01/17/89 A01 6
Ark Hse of Reprs asks bottlers to ban detachable tabs on cans | 01/17/89 A06 1
House passes bill to head off flow of out-of-state trash | 01/17/89 A06 2
Injection wells in no earthquake danger, geologist says | 01/21/89 B05 1
House votes for moratorium on out-of-state garbage | 01/26/89 B02 5
Waste injected beneath El Dorado worries water official | 01/30/89 B01 1
Legis may impose gas fee to clean up underground fuel leaks | 01/30/89 B02 4
Propane tank spill near Hot Springs brings evacuation | 01/31/89 B01 3
Senator Jack Gibson confirms soil test run on his farm | 01/31/89 B01 5
Senator Jack Gibson denies his land tested for dump site | 01/31/89 B01 5
Geological Comm soil test for private firm within guidelines | 02/01/89 B01 5
Keeg-Arkansas Inc plans landfill in Chico Co for east coast | 02/05/89 B02 5
Asbestos removal creates jobs, large expenses | 02/05/89 F01 4
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Importing garbage could aid two river ports in Chicot County</td>
<td>02/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit seeks halt to Fayetteville effluent in Illinois River</td>
<td>02/06/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor emissions brings fine for ConAgra plant at El Dorado</td>
<td>02/08/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing on out-of-state wastes draws 100 to state Capitol</td>
<td>02/16/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State could recycle Yankees' garbage into cash, writer says</td>
<td>03/01/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee sends controversial bill on landfills to Senate</td>
<td>03/02/89</td>
<td>A06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate votes 2-yr ban on importing refuse, expanding fills</td>
<td>03/03/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville discharge has not affected Illinois River</td>
<td>03/15/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New law regulates solid wastes disposal</td>
<td>03/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Clinton signs bill to restrict out-of-state garbage</td>
<td>03/24/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski Co JPs vote against landfill near Higgs</td>
<td>03/29/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkwood Inc site at Omaha placed on EPA list of hazards</td>
<td>03/31/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State close to disposal of dioxin at Vertac site</td>
<td>04/01/89</td>
<td>C08</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic fumes drive Richardson family from new Conway home</td>
<td>04/07/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff Arsenal shuts hallucinogen incinerator for probe</td>
<td>04/14/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okla group seeks end to use of Illinois River by Fayetteville</td>
<td>04/15/89</td>
<td>C08</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State's top 20 air polluters identified</td>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State ranks 20th in US in toxic chemical air pollution</td>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State's top 20 air polluters, products made and emissions</td>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemicals at Vertac site is topic of roundtable discussion</td>
<td>04/16/89</td>
<td>C05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR's Fourche Creek Treatment Plant working properly</td>
<td>04/21/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxin levels found at two sites at Jacksonville</td>
<td>04/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children play on Vertac crane tainted by dioxin</td>
<td>04/22/89</td>
<td>A03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville residents challenge plan to burn dioxin</td>
<td>04/25/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents of incineration of Vertac dioxin to file suit</td>
<td>04/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State officials want schools checked for radon levels</td>
<td>04/27/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville residents protest dioxin incineration plans</td>
<td>04/28/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tests at site of crane show little dioxin</td>
<td>04/29/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville in dilemma on disposition of dioxin</td>
<td>05/07/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxin's harm under question</td>
<td>05/07/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertac hazards replaced economic concerns at Jacksonville</td>
<td>05/07/89</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verona, Mo now clear of dioxin, seeks to clear good name</td>
<td>05/08/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposal to burn dioxin at Jacksonville draws protests</td>
<td>05/11/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyson Foods Inc fined in pollution of Carroll Co groundwater</td>
<td>05/13/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Many municipal landfills near capacity</td>
<td>05/16/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR faces decisions on garbage</td>
<td>05/22/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxin found in low levels in air at Vertac plant site</td>
<td>05/24/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln County faces fines for operating waste dump</td>
<td>05/24/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit on drink bottles and cans would help keep Ark clean</td>
<td>05/28/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper mills in Ark agree to reduce dioxin levels</td>
<td>06/07/89</td>
<td>C02</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two paper mills in Ark on EPA list of toxic emissions firms</td>
<td>06/09/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA to meet on dioxin cleanup at Jacksonville</td>
<td>06/14/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neekosa Edwards taking steps to curb Red River pollution</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neekoosa Edwards Paper plant at Ashdown pollutes Red River</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>A08</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA to provide $2 million for burning of dioxin</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>B15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipeline leaks 15,000 gallons of gas near El Dorado</td>
<td>06/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickory Springs Mfg and Crain Industries on top polluter list</td>
<td>06/20/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas's landfills quickly filling up (map of capacity)</td>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious medical wastes showing up in landfills in Ark</td>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of new EPA regulations on landfills</td>
<td>06/25/89</td>
<td>A18</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cities seek new ways to get rid of garbage</td>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville must pay for incinerator it never built</td>
<td>06/26/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishing resumes in Lake Pine Bluff</td>
<td>07/03/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxin to be burned at Jacksonville site</td>
<td>07/08/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State signs contract for burning of dioxin at Jacksonville 07/12/89 B02 1
Jonesboro trash haulers say city treats them unfairly 07/17/89 B05 1
Wastewater plan near Cabot draws fire from residents 07/25/89 B01 2
EPA revokes grant of $150,000 to Jacksonville group 07/27/89 A01 6
EPA finds no fraud in grants to Jacksonville group 07/29/89 B05 1
Seven Arkansas plants among top in release of toxins 08/11/89 B02 4
Arkansas ranks 10th among states in toxic emissions 08/20/89 A01 2
Sixty pct of Ark emissions come from Alcoa plant at Bauxite 08/20/89 A01 2
List of state's firms emitting toxic wastes 08/20/89 A14 1
Top twenty emitters of toxic chemicals in Ark (list, map) 08/20/89 A14 2
Arkansas Eastman Co says it has reduced toxic releases 08/29/89 C02 4
Benton may have to help pay for PCB waste site cleanup 08/31/89 B03 4
Three drainage dists ordered to clean up Taylor Bay 09/02/89 B02 5
Odor from poultry plant lagoon in Madison Co brings complaint 09/05/89 B01 2
About 600 Rison residents evacuated after train wreck 09/07/89 A01 2
Wrecked train at Rison was carrying toxic chemicals 09/07/89 A01 2
Cleanup of train wreck at Rison under way 09/08/89 B01 6
Fayetteville sewage spill angers Oklahoma official 09/08/89 B03 1
Fumes abate in Rison, some families allowed to go home 09/09/89 B01 2
Asbestos suits not filed by Ark until more data available 09/11/89 B05 4
Fayetteville and Oklahoma battle over sewage 09/11/89 B05 4
EPA officially cancels grants to Jacksonville coalition 09/15/89 B01 5
Aluminum smelters shipped to Ark for burial at Hurricane Cr 09/15/89 B03 1
Steve Work raised issue of contaminated water at Green Forest 09/18/89 B03 1
Fumes in mobile homes may be hazard to health 09/25/89 B02 1
Clifty residents fear Tyson will pollute water as well as air 09/27/89 B03 4
Three Clifty residents told not to drink their well water 09/29/89 B03 4
Waste disposal regulations lacking 10/09/89 B01 4
Vertac says it has already done more than share of cleanup 10/18/89 B01 2
Oklahoma attorney general defends suit on Illinois River use 10/27/89 B07 3
PC&E Comm member asks chairman to resign office 11/01/89 B02 5
Tyson Foods will not send rep to Clifty residents' meeting 11/01/89 B03 1
Hazardous wastes flooding into state for burning, recycling 11/06/89 A01 5
Large amounts of imported wastes used by Ash Grove Cement Co 11/06/89 A01 5
Table shows source, amt of hazardous wastes imported into Ark 11/06/89 A04 1
Ash Grove Cement Co uses wastes to make cement at Foreman 11/06/89 A04 4
Location and names of importers of hazardous wastes into Ark 11/06/89 A04 4
Northwest Ark govts running short of landfill space 11/06/89 B01 6
Vertac settles cleanup of site at Jacksonville 11/10/89 B01 6
Court order keeps Baltimore sewage sludge out of Ark 11/10/89 B03 1
Vertac trial dioxin burn likely after Jan 1 11/13/89 B03 3
Vertac says govt knew plant site may have been contaminated 11/17/89 A01 6
PC&E assesses fines more than double that of last year 11/18/89 B02 1
Industrial waste recycling plant planned for Foreman 11/27/89 A01 3
Opponents of waste recycling plant at Foreman fight project 11/27/89 A01 3
AIDC not involved in waste plant at Foreman, spokesman says 11/28/89 B01 1
Lake Pine Bluff fish eaten by Pine Bluff Mayor Robinson 11/28/89 B01 3
Not everyone agrees that Lake Pine Bluff fish is safe 11/28/89 B01 3
AIDC had role in Foreman recycling plant, columnist insists 11/29/89 B01 1
Safety of Lake Pine Bluff fish still under debate 12/02/89 B03 4
Remarks by Tommy Sproles irk Mayor Carolyn Robinson 12/03/89 A14 3
Cabot receives $2.2 million grant for wastewater plant 12/05/89 B03 5
NLR School Dist sued over sale of property having asbestos 12/05/89 B07 2
Study confirms problems faced by Northwest Arkansas 12/07/89 B05 4
Newspaper recycling plant could bring 250 jobs to SW Ark
PC&E becoming enforcer with punitive fines and monitoring
PC&E's recent fines assessed against polluting firms
Cabot residents oppose site of sewage treatment plant
Searcy residents pledge to fight proposed site of trash sta
gate
State orders removal of 181 drums of wastes at Lewisville
Brain-damaged child gets $8.7 million settlement
Mother of brain-damaged child says carbon monoxide at fault
Steve Clark objects to permit for recycling plant at Foreman
Perry County concerned over EPA rules on garbage disposal
Vertac spurns idea of special master in court case
Asbestos removal plan could cost state $40 million

POOR
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Education
see also Medicine and Health
see also Salvation Army
see also Substance Abuse
Homeless don't fit stereotypes, report says
Salvation Army furnishes coats to help needy fight cold
Forum on welfare laws held to seek revision
Article on Arkansas Delta family's deep poverty
Arkansas approved to offer welfare program called 'workfare'
Shelters report large increase of homeless in LR
Community Organization for Poverty Elimination feeds children
Arkansas Homeless Conf held at LR
Gov Bill Clinton addresses Arkansas Homeless Conf
State has increased aid to homeless, survey shows
Names of free govt health care ruled public record
Statistics on welfare and food stamp recipients in Ark
Thrift shops one way of providing aid to the needy
Our House II to provide homeless shelter at LR
Salvation Army feeds large crowd on Thanksgiving Day
Social Security checking for people unfairly dropped
List of state's homeless shelters
Homeless in Ark estimated at 10,000
Shelters help homeless at LR weather extreme cold
Shelters pushed to limits by extreme cold

POPE COUNTY
Case of former County Judge Bill Abernathy up to prosecutor
JP Dale Brown says Sheriff Jim Bolin slapped him
Sheriff Jim Bolin, JP Dale Brown chgd with harassment
Group of JPs ask police protection from Sheriff Jim Bolin
Quorum Court approves overtime pay for sheriff's deputies
Few residents interested in discussing Bolin-Brown dispute

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
Heart disease top killer in Ark
Statistics on causes of death in Ark
Little Rock SMSA report shows lag in population growth
Infant death rate for Ark is lowest in South
Article discusses LR SMSA lag in population growth
Midwives, nurses cited in decline of infant mortality rates
Each person counted in 1990 will be worth $157 to local govt
Top gainers and losers in population since 1987, by county
Jefferson County feels census undercounted residents, houses
Projected growth of counties, 1990-2000

POPEULIST PARTY
see also Forbes, Ralph P

PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY
see also Computers
see also Television
Obscene bumper stickers, T-shirts targets of bill in Legis
Ban on obscenities may have little effect if passed by Legis
Senate passes bill barring obscene bumper stickers, T-shirts
House passes bill banning public display of obscenity
Anti-obscenity sticker bill becomes law
New law makes obscene bumper stickers a crime
Adult films is issue in battle in Cabot
Rev Don Robinson leads crusade against pornography in Cabot
Child pornography allegedly produced at Brinkley
Trumann alderman chgd after raid on his video store
Ouachita Co Sheriff Jack Dews seizes music cassettes at stores
Picketeers waging war against sales in Heber Springs
Texarkana to be asked to adopt obscenity ordinance
Allen Dunlap convicted of promoting obscene materials
Southern Baptists to boycott porn outlets in Benton County
Magazines seized at Moonlight Market at Heber Springs
Store mgr fears arrest in obscenity case at Heber Springs
Warrant issued against mgr of Heber Springs store

PORTER, ANN
see also Television

PORTS
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas
POSTAL SERVICE
see also Colleges F6

POTLATCH CORP
Potlatch modernizing sawmill at Ozan

POTTER, DAVE
see also Murders - Potter, Dave

POTTERY
see Ceramics and Pottery

POTTSVILLE ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE CO
Firm is successful with its lawn ornaments

POULAN-WEED EATER
De Queen to get plant, 150 jobs
New plant at De Queen to add another 150 jobs
De Queen plant doubles hiring

POULTRY
see Livestock and Poultry

POULTRY FEDERATION, ARKANSAS
see also Politics and Govt
State Senator Joe Yates replaces L L Bryan for lobby group
John Brummett column on employment of Joe Yates
Joe Yates letter in response to John Brummett column
Joe Yates letter to John Brummett was fabricated by pilferer
John Brummett apologizes for publishing fake Yates letter

POVERTY ELIMINATION, COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR
see Poor
POWHATAN
see also Historic Buildings and Sites

PRAIRIES
see also Forest and Brush Fires

PRATT, GEORGE L B
Former president of Arkansas Tech is on staff of FERC 08/05/89 C02 6

PRECISION INDUSTRIES INC

NLRB asks judge to order Precision to produce papers 11/29/89 C01 2

PREScott, CARROLL EUGENE
Dean of Arkansas Gazette photographers retires 03/08/89 E01 2

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
see Presidents (US)

PRESIDENTS (US)
see see Politics and Govt

PRESTON, MARGARET
see also Television
PRICE MAINTENANCE
see also Oil and Gas

PRICE, JAWANA
see also Murders - Price Family

PRICE, LARRY
see also Murders - Price Family

PRICE, MARTIN HENRY
see also Murders - Taylor, Roy

PRIDE HOUSE CARE CORP
Seeks $95 million state bond issue to buy 37 nursing homes 07/04/89 C01 2
Seeks bonds to buy Beverly Enterprises nursing homes in Ark 07/04/89 C01 2
Texas firm will rake in millions if Pride House plan approved 09/09/89 C01 2
Bonds approved for Pride House purchase of Beverly units 09/22/89 C01 2
Bonds approval not tied to Beverly move to LR, ADFA says 09/26/89 C01 5
Circuit Judge John Harkey alleges 'bribe' offer in bond deal 10/12/89 A01 2
Don Bedell was person contacted to try to influence Harkey 10/12/89 A01 2
Public need for bond issue explained by AFDA's Bob Nash 10/12/89 A01 6
Issuance of bonds to benefit Beverly Enterprises questioned 10/13/89 B01 1
Texan Bruce Whitehead would pay no interest on bond issue 10/13/89 B01 1
Don Bedell tells Bob Nash he did not consider contact a bribe 10/13/89 C01 2
ADFA's Bob Nash to recommend cancellation of bond deal 10/14/89 A01 2
Sheffield Nelson critical of bond issue for Pride House 10/15/89 B01 6
Sheffield Nelson points to Stephens-Pride House connection 10/15/89 B01 6
Politics blamed for dispute over bonds for Beverly purchase 10/17/89 C01 5
Firm to give Gov Clinton petitions on bond issue 10/18/89 C01 5
Sheffield Nelson challenges Stephens to reveal deal details 10/19/89 B01 5
Stephens Inc president defends role in bond deal 10/19/89 B01 5
Nursing home workers, managers support bond issue 10/19/89 B02 1
John N Harkey has financial interest in issue, Stephens says 10/19/89 B02 3
Arkansas Development Finance Authority rejects bond issue 10/20/89 A01 2
Rejection of bond issue angers Bruce Whitehead 10/20/89 A01 2
Warren Stephens responds to rejection of bond issue 10/20/89 A05 4
IRS to be involved in next bond-issue try 10/21/89 C01 2
Politics had large role in bond deal, John Brummett writes 10/22/89 B01 1
Bond deal has IRS clearance, head of Britwell Co says 10/31/89 C02 1
Beverly Enterprises touting its case for issuance of bonds 11/07/89 B01 5
Bond deal awaits word from ADFA 11/08/89 C01 4
Column discusses tax-free bond issue sought to buy homes 11/12/89 B01 1
Four from Ark placed on board of Pride House
Bruce H Whitehead's dealings in Iowa detailed in Forbes
New chairman takes offensive in $81 million bond request
Pride House revising plans for nursing home purchase
Gov Bill Clinton kills bond deal for Beverly Enterprises
Bruce Whitehead agrees to give up his $2 million profit
Pride House reduces size of bond request by $5.3 million
ADFC set to vote on bond issue for Pride House
Chronology of events in bond issue case
Sheffield Nelson sees bond issue as effort by Stephens Inc
Atty Gen Steve Clark raises questions; bond vote delayed
Gov Bill Clinton says new bond proposal more to his liking
Column discusses Steve Clark's last-minute objection to bonds
Steve Clark says Beverly Nursing Homes can sell without bonds
Bruce Whitehead may depart to save bond issue
Bruce Whitehead may drop out of bond finance deal
Bribe offered by Stephens Inc rep. Steve Clark says
Lobbyist Earl Jones says he is one who called Steve Clark
Steve Clark offered no bribe by him, Earl Jones says
Steve Clark says he was offered $100,000 for campaign fund
Gov Bill Clinton says bond deal dead if bribe offer true
Column comments on Steve Clark receipt of money offer
Pride House offers new plan for tax-free bonds
Warren Stephens disappointed by decision of Gov Bill Clinton
Gov Clinton's motive for vetoing bond deal is column topic
Steve Clark's report of bribe offer is serious, column says
Gov Clinton critical of Steve Clark over bond deal
Requests for bonds rejected
Pride House set to withdraw request for bond issue
Pride House withdraws application for bond issue

PRINCE, TOM
see also Banks

PRISONERS OF WAR
see World War II

PRISONS
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Mental Health and Disorders
see also Property, Confiscated
see also Sarver, Robert
see also Substance Abuse
County jails crowded across state
Hearing on proposed Calico Rock facility will draw crowd
Calico Rock residents fear impact on proposed prison unit
Blacks promoted to warden posts at Maximum Security Unit
Henry Oliver met with Knox Nelson before confirmation vote
Feature article on women in Ark State Penitentiary
Some convicts in Pulaski Co go home at night
Calico Rock unit endorsed by Gov Bill Clinton
Plan considered to give $10 to each incoming inmate
Family of victim oppose parole for Michael McLemore
Clay County would accept facility for juveniles, board told
Free food program renewed for 115 prison employees
Consecutive terms may be shorter than concurrent terms
State PC&E issues permit for Calico Rock wastewater plant
Cities of Corning and Knobel court correctional facility
Former school bldg would house program at Knobel if approved
Statistics on Ark rankings among other states
Wastewater discharge permit for Calico Rock unit issued
Clyde R Allgood Jr transfer to Training Academy protested
Clyde R Allgood Jr was convicted in slaying case
Pulaski County Jail officials threatened with contempt
Pulaski County Jail too full to accept prisoners
Probation records open to public, Atty Gen Steve Clark says
Pulaski County Jail out of compliance, lawyer charges
Pulaski Co Jail case reopened by federal judge
Officials seek to satisfy two sects of Islamic inmates
State prison holds about 125 members of Islamic faith
Convicted murderer freed because Pulaski Co Jail full
Calico Rock Unit construction begins
Fire destroys construction trailer at Calico Rock Unit site
Sen Knox Nelson's plan allows removal of Correction Bd power
House passes bill calling for study on new prison sites
Attempt to halt prison at Calico Rock fails
Bill requiring hearings for new unit locations bottled up
Judge Floyd Lofton's atty says Pulaski Jail case may widen
State prisons may resume operation of health services
Calico Rock Unit to be built despite protests, governor says
Pardon and Parole Bd replaced by Parole and Community Rehab
Inmate suit says he was denied unleavened bread for religion
Little Rock may sue Pulaski Co for $653,775 jail bill
Jail crowding has justice system in crisis, judge says
Electronic monitoring allows prisoners to remain at home
Electronic surveillance program to be tested in Pulaski Co
Homosexual violence flares at crowded Union County Jail
Little Rock area jails full, judge lets shooting suspect go
crowded jails free felons
No Room for Justice series examines prison problems in depth
Public is victim of flood of prisoners, crowded facilities
Cost of operating prisons soaring
Felons walking streets because jails are full
No Room for Justice series
Problems at Pulaski County Jail is part of its history
Most city jails in state are small, understaffed
No Room for Justice series
No Room for Justice series
No Room for Justice series
Prison terms growing, but space not keeping pace
Standards were adopted by legislation in 1973
List of substandard county and city jails
No Room for Justice series
Theories on jail crisis vary
Jails in crisis situation all over state
No Room for Justice Series
Work release, probation favored by some to ease crowding
State Corrections Dept to study methods for gaining space
Pulaski Co ready to start at-home detention project
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Causes of crowded prisons explored in article 04/29/89 AOl 2
Inmates enjoy music by visiting band 04/29/89 B01 2
Crowded Sebastian County Jail leaves some criminals on street 04/30/89 B04 1
Challenge to building of unit near Calico Rock dismissed 05/02/89 BO1 2
Logan County opens new jail 05/03/89 B03 1
Salaries for expanded jail in NLR to cost $300,000 more 05/04/89 B01 2
Regional jails can solve crisis, Architect Tom Adams writes 05/08/89 B05 1
Officials considering building low-cost dormitories 05/15/89 B01 2
State to study early release of prisoners to make more room 05/18/89 AOl 5
Tourism promotion picketed by Calico Rock Unit opponents 05/18/89 B01 2
Prison Board to delay decision on early release of inmates 05/19/89 B01 6
Delight residents want no more prison for James D Childers Jr 05/19/89 B04 1
Gov Clinton wants prison sentence for James Childers stopped 05/20/89 B01 2
Prison system adds AIDS counselor 05/22/89 B01 1
James David Childers Jr may go free despite probation case 05/23/89 B01 6
Over 300 cases to be reviewed for possible parole 05/24/89 BO2 1
Pulaski County Jail full, rejects prisoners 05/25/89 B01 2
Probation violator James Childers Jr allowed to go free 05/25/89 B01 4
Inmates at Cummins unearth coffin containing body 05/26/89 B06 3
Pulaski Prosecutor Chris Piazza proposes tax for jails 05/27/89 AOl 5
Boot camp prison authorized, but no money appropriated 05/28/89 C01 3
Escapee from Little Rock Jail caught in boat chase 05/29/89 AOl 2
State Supreme Ct tightens rein on inmate appeals 05/31/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton offers way to ease prison crowding 06/02/89 AOl 5
Over 1,700 prisoners paroled in 1988 06/04/89 AOl 2
Parole officers have important role in penal system 06/04/89 A19 1
Hiring of parolees is a matter of trust 06/04/89 A19 2
About 35 pct of parolees will return to prison 06/04/89 A19 5
Pulaski Co JPs express reservations about new jail 06/06/89 BO1 3
Crowded jails put squeeze on bondsmen 06/07/89 B01 6
State prisons to pack 254 more inmates into barracks 06/08/89 BO1 5
Building of unit at Calico Rock upheld by court 06/08/89 B01 2
LR Police Chief Caudell wants to close LR Jail, use county's 06/08/89 B01 2
Pope County JPs debate pay for inmates' medical bills 06/08/89 B01 3
Convicts paroled before every setting foot in prison 06/14/89 B01 5
Steve Clark proposes temporary sales tax for four prisons 06/15/89 A01 2
Columnist discusses idea of sales tax for building program 06/15/89 B01 2
State sales tax for prisons could scuttle Pulaski Co plans 06/17/89 BO1 2
Trusties captured after escape at Law Training Academy 06/18/89 A01 2
Pope County Judge will try to keep detention facility open 06/18/89 B05 1
Emoluments program paves pay of top Corrections Dept officials 06/19/89 A01 2
Mark D Davis up for parole after serving 5 mos of 81-yr term 06/20/89 A01 2
Pope County Judge resolves conflict over jail medical bills 06/20/89 B02 5
Parole date for Mark Dewayne Davis called an error 06/21/89 B01 5
Lack of room responsible for minor criminals skipping court 06/22/89 B01 2
Victim's family urges rejection of parole for Robert Culp 06/22/89 B06 1
Parole for Mark D Davis rejected by Pardons and Paroles Bd 06/24/89 B01 2
Pulaski prison monitor system operates without legal director 06/27/89 A01 2
Little Rock claims county owes $600,000 for housing prisoners 06/28/89 B01 2
Calico Rock battle may be near end as work continues 06/28/89 B01 5
Pulaski's monitoring program director had judge's approval 06/29/89 B01 6
More inmates released early from full jails 06/30/89 B01 5
Arkansas Pardons and Paroles Board ended by new law 07/01/89 A01 5
Gov Bill Clinton has not named new board to handle paroles 07/01/89 A01 5
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Parole and Community Rehabilitation Bd now handles paroles
Robert McCord article on Calico Rock as a prison site
Ashley County sheriff accused of beating prisoner
LR may sue Pulaski Co over bills for holding prisoners
Nick Zoeller says he does not discard LR bills for inmates
Parole and Community Rehabilitation Bd named by Gov Clinton
Use of old VA Hospital at LR for prison discussed
AL Lockhart ordered to pay in sex discrimination case
Home monitoring system begins with device on woman's ankle
New parole board faces bigger role
4 cities sue Pulaski Co for $1.4 million for holding inmates
Segregation, improper medical care alleged in Crittenden Jail
Clay Co Sheriff Darvin StCM may sue Correction Dept
Escapees Stephen W Mullican, Gaylon R Cox sought by police
Stephen Mullican, Gaylon Cox are federal prisoners
Roundtable discussion on streamlining state Parole Board
Search for escapees Stephen Mullican, Gaylon Cox continues
Robert L McAlister escapes from Hot Spring County Jail
Correction Dept to hire compliance monitor
Gaylon R Cox captured after being recognized by cab driver
State will not take immediate steps to close LR City Jail
LR Jail inmates set fires during rampage
LR officials hustle for answers to jail problems
Bonds reduced for some LR Jail inmates to ease crowding
Cummins Unit inmates sue over chapel channel on TV screens
Inmate describes pressure in LR City Jail
Unrest at LR City Jail brings spate of actions by officials
LR City Jail inmates calm after return to cells
Little Rock blames Pulaski County for jail crowding
Little Rock officials look to county for long-term solutions
Mark Hewett is new prison compliance monitor for state
Pulaski County plans temporary jail
Jailers in Pulaski Co watch over health of inmates
Pulaski JPs divided on how to handle jail problems
Regional jail concept gaining favor with LR leaders
Mother of Johnny Bush sues LR over his suicide in jail
Pulaski County may build its own jail facility
Cummins Unit stops Chapel Channel telecasts
Move to build regional jail at LR slows
Pulaski County jail crisis discussed by Mark Stodola
Pulaski Co panel lists 'layman's evaluation' of jail needs
Cummins officials say inmates not abused training police dogs
US Justice Dept rept critical of Cummins Unit conditions
Gov Clinton to seek funds for 'boot camps' and a new prison
Federal judge says Pulaski Jail cannot use double bunking
Women's Unit needs expansion to handle increasing population
Sheffield Nelson opposes opening of Calico Rock Unit
Sheffield Nelson wants old schools used as prisons
Calico Rock Unit employment applications being accepted
Wrightsville and diagnostic units of state prison accredited
New Parole Board learning to make tough choices
Pulaski County mayors air differences, frustrations on jail
<p>| Judge Lofton blames Pulaski sheriff for missing suspect | 09/01/89 B04 1 |
| Pulaski JPs seek funds for 800-bed regional jail | 09/02/89 B01 6 |
| Lawyer urges closing of Pulaski Co courthouse basement cell | 09/06/89 B01 5 |
| Pulaski Co Judge asks cities to pay for new jail | 09/07/89 B01 2 |
| Corrections Dept may purchase 13,000 acres in White County | 09/07/89 B03 3 |
| Complaint prompts Pulaski Co to end use of cell overnight | 09/08/89 B07 4 |
| Use of Calico Rock Unit for juveniles suggested | 09/10/89 C06 1 |
| Probation officer must play many roles for offenders | 09/13/89 B06 1 |
| LR Jail conditions described as tense | 09/18/89 A08 5 |
| Correction Bd preparing needs list to present to Legislature | 09/21/89 B03 4 |
| Elisha T Harris killed by fellow inmate Victor Johnson | 09/26/89 B03 4 |
| Pulaski County moving toward regional jail | 09/27/89 B01 1 |
| Inmates tear down two bldgs owned by Sen Knox Nelson | 10/04/89 B03 4 |
| Sen Knox Nelson says demolition work aids prisons | 10/04/89 B03 4 |
| Sebastian Co Jail inmates win suit over quality of food | 10/04/89 B06 1 |
| Tommy Robinson would eliminate compliance officer if governor | 10/04/89 B06 6 |
| Home detention participant learns devices tell of 'escape' | 10/04/89 B08 4 |
| Use of inmates for demolition work called routine | 10/06/89 B05 1 |
| Parole officer Randall Noah fired for alleged parolee abuse | 10/10/89 B01 6 |
| Former parole supervisor Randall Noah under FBI investigation | 10/11/89 B03 4 |
| Article on Calico Rock, site of state's newest prison | 10/12/89 B07 1 |
| Legislative panel supports $8.7 million for prison needs | 10/13/89 B06 4 |
| Pulaski Co wants law allowing vote on sales tax for jail | 10/20/89 A01 2 |
| Pulaski Co officials push for tax for jail construction | 10/23/89 A04 4 |
| Bill in Legis would allow bonds for prison construction | 10/28/89 A11 3 |
| Passage of drug war bill could mean influx of inmates | 10/30/89 B01 4 |
| List of state's 11 facilities and their housing capacity | 10/30/89 B06 1 |
| Senate kills bill on county sales tax to build jails | 11/03/89 A11 1 |
| Pulaski County seeks approval for double bunking in jail | 11/04/89 B01 6 |
| Prisons face loss of bed space in wake of legis session | 11/07/89 A01 5 |
| Pulaski County Jail to use 40 bunks on trial basis | 11/07/89 B01 2 |
| Prison cuts feared in wake of legislative session inaction | 11/11/89 B01 5 |
| Pulaski Jail crowding allows attempted kidnapper to go free | 11/17/89 B07 1 |
| State prison crowding forces rain checks in Sebastian County | 11/17/89 B09 5 |
| Correction Dept may not be able to open new units | 11/20/89 A01 2 |
| No relief in sight for financially strapped prison system | 11/20/89 A01 2 |
| Prison inmate lawsuits cost state thousands of dollars | 11/20/89 A01 3 |
| Samples of inmate lawsuits which have been called 'bizarre' | 11/20/89 A01 3 |
| Pulaski County Jail now using double-bunking | 11/23/89 B01 6 |
| Pulaski County comes up with plan for 'no-frills' jail | 11/24/89 A01 5 |
| Merger of Fayetteville, Washington Co Jails is chaotic | 11/24/89 B03 4 |
| Union opposes private firm running Pulaski's new jail | 11/25/89 B01 5 |
| Pulaski Co JPs vote property tax increase to pay for jail | 11/29/89 A01 5 |
| Pulaski Co cities propose plans to pay for new county jail | 12/05/89 A01 5 |
| Inmates on Death Row win concessions in federal court suit | 12/07/89 B01 2 |
| Escapee Rodney Lamont Harris captured in NLR | 12/09/89 B01 5 |
| Pulaski Co advisory group backs sales tax for new jail | 12/12/89 B01 2 |
| Timely hearings in discipline cases are cause of concern | 12/12/89 B12 3 |
| Pulaski Quorum Ct panel favors tax vote for new jail funding | 12/13/89 B01 2 |
| Medical costs for White County prisoners have skyrocketed | 12/13/89 B03 5 |
| Ark prison inmates demolish bldg owned by Sen Knox Nelson | 12/14/89 B01 5 |
| Prison spokesman defends use of prison labor by Knox Nelson | 12/14/89 B01 5 |
| Lack of operating money forces board to take emergency action | 12/15/89 B01 2 |
| Victim upset that 3-year sentence turns out to be 4 mos | 12/15/89 B02 5 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beating victim amazed that 3-yr sentence over in 4 months</td>
<td>12/16/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison may shut down 100 beds unless more funds provided</td>
<td>12/16/89</td>
<td>B14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jail overcrowding brings dismissal of 59 Pulaski Co cases</td>
<td>12/17/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Bill Clinton bashes legislators who defeated funding bill</td>
<td>12/19/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski County to vote on tax for jail</td>
<td>12/21/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner County's new jail to be 2 stories, with X shape</td>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski County panel lists criteria for new jail</td>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislators who defeated funds for more guards listed</td>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>C03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early release program under fire after kidnapping</td>
<td>12/28/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early release of Marvin Eugene Pearson upsets Gov Clinton</td>
<td>12/29/89</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son of director of Pulaski monitoring program chgd in theft</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRITZKER, ROBERT A**
- see also Marmon Group

**PRIVATE SCHOOLS**
- see Education Ag8

**PRIZES**
- see Contests and Prizes

**PRODUCT RECALLS AND BANS**
- Wal-Mart pulls Listerine mouthwash from shelves 05/01/89 A01 2
- Wal-Mart returns Listerine to shelves after lab tests 05/02/89 A01 6

**PROFANITY**
- see also Radio

**PROPANE GAS**
- see Fires

**PROPERTY, CONFISCATED**
- Disposition of property seized by police often disputed 01/03/89 A01 2
- Proposed law allows confiscation in misdemeanor drug cases 02/13/89 A05 6
- Plan to allow seizure of cars in misdemeanor case fails 02/20/89 A11 1
- State has right to seize property of felons to help pay bills 07/14/89 B01 3

**PROPERTY, UNCLAIMED**
- State seeks owners of $2 million in unclaimed money 04/05/89 B01 2

**PROTESTS**
- see Demonstrations and Protests

**PRUETT, MARION ALBERT**
- see also Murders - Staton, Kenneth and Suzanne Ware

**PRIOR, DAVID**
- see also Congress

**PSYCHOLOGY**
- Salaries of therapists vary according to specialty 09/17/89 F01 2

**PUBLIC BUILDINGS, GOVT**
- see Buildings and Offices, Govt

**PUBLIC OPINION AND SURVEYS**
- Residents like Gov Clinton's legislative program, poll shows 01/07/89 A01 5
- Survey of support for Gov Clinton's legislative program 01/08/89 A01 2
- Half of respondents to poll want new governor 01/08/89 A10 4
- Second poll shows voters favor education over roads 01/11/89 A01 4
- Poll of business shows support for fuel and sales tax 01/15/89 B03 1
- Accuracy of Gazette poll on Clinton's program discussed 01/15/89 C03 1
- Another statewide poll favors Gov Clinton's program 01/17/89 A01 2
- Article on political polls used by candidates for governor 12/01/89 B01 1

**PUBLIC SCHOOLS**
- see Education

**PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (ARK)**
- see also Arkla Inc
see also Electric Power
see also Oil and Gas
see also Telephones
Sam Bratton named chmn of PSC

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Bill in Legis limits cities' ability to acquire utilities
Senate passes bill to prohibit govt purchase of utilities
Congress debates speedup in refund of excess deferred taxes

PULASKI COUNTY
see also Bombs and Bomb Threats
see also Crime and Vice
Officials set up trust acct for courthouse repair in 4 yrs
County will have to cut $1.3 million from 1989 budget
Hiring freeze proposed by Quorum Court panel
Hiring freeze voted by Quorum Ct despite Venhaus objections
Some officials say budget cuts will shut down offices
JPs skeptical of revised budget figures
Quorum Ct panel cuts $404,000 from county budget
Closing of personnel office suggested by JP panel
County Judge Don R Venhaus reportedly set to resign
County Judge Don Venhaus resigns, cites differences with JPs
Rejection of issues put space betwen Don Venhaus and JPs
JPs trim $670,000 from budget
Rita Gruber may be appointed County Judge
Letter shows Rev Alvin C Murray no fan of Don Venhaus
Rita Gruber named County Judge to fill term of Don Venhaus
Methodist bishop says Murray wrong in threat against Venhaus
Rita Gruber sworn in as County Judge
County Judge Rita Gruber closes County Operations Dept
Don Venhaus approved his own expenses on last day in office
County gets tough with budget deficits
State constitution bars dividing county along Arkansas River
Courthouse clock tower to be rebuilt
Tax increase, hiring freeze to be considered by JPs
Committee cuts budget of sheriff's office and county jail
Employees upset about pay raises
Salary raises for employees, officials appear unlikely
Article on County Judge Rita Gruber
Employee leave time not kept
Fate of tax rise in doubt, poll of JPs shows
Quorum Court votes increase in property tax to build jail
Courthouse clock tower restoration closer to reality
JP Annette McCaleb vows to fight to overturn tax increase
JP Annette McCaleb seeks vote on tax increase
GOP rejects call for helping pay for primary elections

PULASKI COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons

PULASKI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education
see Educational Television
see Fires

PUMPKIN PRODUCTIONS
Firm files for bankruptcy, ceases operations
see Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
PURDOM, BILLY JOE
    see also Automobiles Ja6
PURTLE, JOHN I
    see also Courts, State and Local
QUALITY OF LIFE
    see Arkansas
QUANTUM TECHNOLOGIES INC
    Firm moves operations to old Reynolds Metals plant 10/10/89 C01 4
QUAPAW QUARTER ASSOCIATION
    see also Historic Buildings and Sites
QUARTZ
    see Mines and Minerals
QUAYLE, DAN
    see also Bethune, Lana
QUINN, PATRICK JR
    see also Murders - Powell, Russell Kelly
RACING, AUTOMOBILE
    see Automobile Racing
RACKENSACK SOCIETY
    see Music
RADIO
    see also Athletics
    LR station for children signs off air 02/18/89 A01 2
    Disc jockey Craig O'Neill serious about charity work 04/30/89 E01 2
    NAACP challenges license renewal of five Ark stations 05/11/89 E01 2
    Importance of ratings to Central Ark stations 06/18/89 C05 1
    Profanity complaint filed against KCCL at Paris 11/03/89 B03 4
RAILROADS
    see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
    see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials
    Derailment in Sharp County spills pesticides 01/01/89 B08 1
    Ways sought to end train deaths 05/17/89 B01 2
    Train derails, hits home at Hope killing 3-yr-old child 08/11/89 A01 2
    Rail workers file lawsuits alleging noise caused hearing loss 09/13/89 B09 5
    Recent derailments prompt debate on train safety 09/18/89 A01 2
    Amtrak's 'Texas Eagle' to run daily in Ark 12/01/89 C01 2
RAMSEY, BILL
    see also Politics and Govt
RAND, W A
    see also Theaters
RANEY, T J, AND SONS
    Little Rock securities firm sold to Memphis company 04/06/89 C01 2
RAPE
    see Medicine and Health
    see Sex Crimes
RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH
    see Religion
RAZORBACK FOUNDATION
    see Athletics
RAZORBACK STEEL CORP
    Newport plant sold to Arkansas Steel Associates 08/10/89 C01 2
REAL ESTATE
    see also Faubus, Orval E
see also Taxation

Several buildings in downtown LR listed for sale 02/19/89 F01 1
Arkansas lost 2,283 farms from 1982 through 1987 03/03/89 C02 6
Bill to limit foreign ownership of farm, timberland stalls 03/04/89 C02 5
Arkansas has fewer, but larger farms 03/13/89 C01 1
Average home selling price in Ark was $49,828 last year 04/08/89 C01 1
Prime land in west LR sells for $4.46 million for 33 acres 06/14/89 C01 2
Maumelle Co sold $1.76 million worth of lots in year 07/10/89 C01 2

REASONER, STEPHEN M
see also Courts, Federal

RECALLED PRODUCTS
see Product Recalls and Bans

RECIPES
see Food

RECORDING STUDIOS
see Music

RECORDS
see Archives and Records

RECREATION
see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
see also Motor Vehicles

RECTOR, RICKY RAY
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin

RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste Materials

RED CROSS, AMERICAN
see also Blood Banks and Donors

RED LOBSTER OF ARKANSAS INC
NLR restaurant sued by estate of woman who died after fall 12/13/89 B09 4

RED MAN BASS TOURNAMENT
see Wildlife

RED RIVER
see also Pollution

REED, O J
see also Trees and Shrubs

REED, RODERICK D III
see also Banks

REELCRAFT INC
see also North Anson Reel Co

REFUGEES
see also Foreign Descent Groups

REGIONALISM
see also Politics and Govt

RELIGION
see also Alamo Christian Foundation
see also Assembly of God
see also Athletics
see also Baptist Church
see also Birth Control and Abortion
see also Capitol Buildings and Grounds (Ark)
see also Children and Youth
see also Colleges and Universities
see also Education
see also Homosexuals
see also Islam
see also Jews
see also Lutheran Church
see also Methodist Church
see also Monuments, Memorials and Markers
see also Oasis Renewal Center
see also Prisons
see also Substance Abuse
see also Unitarian Universalist Church
see also Wages and Salaries

Rapture predictions revised again by Edgar C Whisenant
Marketplace Ministries operates in LR business district
Billy Graham to hold crusade in Ark in Sept
Statistics on major religious bodies in Ark
Easter service draws 2,000 to riverfront at LR
Changes in Sunday legislation in Ark is topic of article
Sincere disagreements abound on 'blue laws' in Ark
40,000 per night expected to attend Billy Graham Crusade
Church leaders meet in LR to discuss Billy Graham Crusade
First Baptist at Hot Springs copes with Sunday racing fans
Billy Graham visit to Ark was 30 years in the making
Organizers hope to bring 250,000 to Billy Graham Crusade
Billy Graham Crusade in Ark to cost $1.2 million
Roundtable discusses membership loss by mainline churches
Five hundred prospective counselors meet with Graham worker
Billy Graham remains above fray of ministry scandals
Billy Graham crusade encounters criticism from some blacks
Rev Roger Beal discusses pre-game prayers at athletic events
Articles on pre-marital counseling in various denominations
Article says pettiness cause of much pastor 'burn-out'
Architect Darrell Odom offers tips on church bldg planning
Bill Graham rep draws lengthy applause at LR meeting
Reporter surveys Ark ministers on feelings toward Graham
Satanic cults suspected in killing of pigs near Conway
Billy Graham crusade shifts focus to prayer groups
Billy Graham crusade money-raising falls short
Billy Graham crusade to feature celebrities
Photographic essay on Ben Few Campground
Statistics on ordained women clergy in Arkansas
Statistics on church membership of state's 7 largest groups
Graham Crusade at LR will be broadcast on natl TV later
Security not overlooked in Billy Graham Crusade
Billy Graham sermons in Ark crusade to attack drug invasion
Billy Graham interviewed by Arkansas Gazette writer
Billy Graham interviewed by Gazette reporter
Billy Graham interview with Gazette reporter
Billy Graham interviewed by Gazette reporter
Billy Graham's stand on homosexuals heartens gay community
Volunteers call at homes to promote Billy Graham crusade
Billy Graham to arrive in LR today
Billy Graham arrives, spends busy day in LR
Billy Graham attends birthday gathering for W R Stephens
Billy Graham urges strong measures against drug dealers
Drinking alcohol not necessarily wrong, Billy Graham says  09/16/89 A01 3
Billy Graham says ride on Stephens jet not political  09/16/89 A07 1
Billy Graham says homosexuality is a sin  09/16/89 A07 2
Billy Graham's entourage surprising to columnist  09/16/89 B01 1
Central Ark public school students to get Crusade invitations  09/17/89 A01 6
Promotion of Graham Crusade in schools illegal, ACLU says  09/17/89 A01 6
Billy Graham Crusade organizers seek funds for TV broadcasts  09/17/89 A16 1
Billy Graham preparing, praying as Crusade comes to Arkansas  09/17/89 A16 1
Local volunteers prepare War Memorial Stadium for Crusade  09/17/89 A16 1
Billy Graham occupies regular room in Holiday Inn at LR  09/17/89 F01 1
Billy Graham Crusade draws 35,000 for opening service  09/18/89 A01 2
Billy Graham Crusade sets stage for drug issue  09/18/89 A04 1
John S Workman comments on Billy Graham Crusade  09/19/89 A04 1
First night crowds at Billy Graham Crusade is diverse  09/18/89 A04 4
Summary of Billy Graham's opening sermon at Crusade  09/18/89 A04 5
Rev W O Vaught admires power, skills of Billy Graham  09/18/89 A05 1
Many LR area churches fired up for Billy Graham Crusade  09/18/89 A05 2
LR Dist cancels assemblies related to Billy Graham Crusade  09/19/89 A01 2
Billy Graham Crusade draws 27,000 to War Memorial Stadium  09/19/89 A04 1
Razorback football coach Ken Hatfield speaks at Graham event  09/19/89 A04 1
Billy Graham meets with group of black ministers at LR  09/19/89 A05 1
Food donations for the poor taken at Billy Graham Crusade  09/19/89 A05 1
Billy Graham School of Evangelism held at LR during Crusade  09/19/89 A05 2
Billy Graham says gospel is answer to drugs  09/20/89 A01 5
Gov Bill Clinton speaks at Billy Graham Crusade in LR  09/20/89 A06 1
Hundreds respond to invitation at Billy Graham Crusade  09/20/89 A06 1
Something missing in Graham message on drugs, Workman writes  09/20/89 A06 1
Billy Graham Crusade boosts business in LR  09/20/89 A07 1
Billy Graham School of Evangelism lecturer speaks on women  09/20/89 A07 1
George Beverly Shea has led music for Graham Crusade 40 years  09/20/89 A07 1
Residents near War Memorial Stadium commend Graham visitors  09/20/89 A07 1
Columnist John Brummett describes visit to Billy Graham event  09/20/89 B01 1
Little Rock Crusade sent to remote locations by satellite  09/21/89 A01 2
Baptists comprise majority of audience at Billy Graham event  09/21/89 A08 1
Jewish leaders supported canceling school assemblies in LR  09/21/89 A08 1
Perfect pace of Billy Graham Crusade continues  09/21/89 A08 5
Articles on Billy Graham Crusade in LR  09/21/89 A09 1
Billy Graham Crusade workers work late into night  09/22/89 A01 2
Opinions differ on black involvement in Billy Graham Crusade  09/22/89 A09 1
Robert McIntosh meets with Rev Billy Graham  09/22/89 A09 4
Lively crowd jams stadium for Billy Graham Crusade  09/22/89 A09 5
Articles on Billy Graham Crusade at Little Rock  09/23/89 A08 1
Special reports on Billy Graham Crusade in LR  09/23/89 A09 1
Bus on way to Graham Crusade stops to aid accident victim  09/24/89 A01 2
Articles on Billy Graham Crusade in Little Rock  09/24/89 A16 1
Billy Graham Crusade's last night draws 48,500 to stadium  09/25/89 A01 5
Johnny Cash sings at Billy Graham Crusade in Little Rock  09/25/89 A01 6
Special report on Billy Graham Crusade at Little Rock  09/25/89 A07 1
Billy Graham Crusade (souvenir edition)  09/25/89 Sp 1
Follow-up to Billy Graham Crusade will continue for months  09/26/89 B01 2
Professions of faith at Billy Graham Crusade about 6,500  09/26/89 B01 2
Rumor sweeps Scott Co that human sacrifice may be planned  10/13/89 B03 4
NLR woman believes image in window is that of Mary  11/24/89 B01 6
Mother, son reunited at home where image appeared on window
RELIGION AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
  see Education

RETOC MANUFACTURING CO
  Plants at Forrest City and Wynne to expand

RENTALS
  Legis raises tax on short-term rentals

REPRODUCTION (HUMAN)
  Legis panel backs bill barring profit by surrogate
  New state law clarifies rules on surrogate parents
  Arkansas has its first in-vitro birth

REPTILES
  Lizard measuring 6 feet long captured near Smackover

REPUBLICAN PARTY
  see also Politics

RESEARCH
  see also Biotechnology
  see also Colleges

RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE CO
  see Insurance

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
  see Education N14

RESTAURANTS
  see also Alcoholic Beverages
  see also Food
  see also Red Lobster of Arkansas Inc
  NLR riverfront to have floating restaurant
  FDA report finds 60 pct of restaurants in Ark deficient
  Floating restaurant at NLR Riverfront Park described
  Maison Louis at LR closes

RESUMES
  see Job Hunting

RETAIL STORES
  see also Food and Grocery Stores
  Otter Creek Mall at LR may be about to begin construction
  Shopping center planned for Hwy 10 area in western LR
  Suit seeks foreclosure on Pavilion in the Park at LR
  Factory outlet mall to be built at Hot Springs
  Retail sales in shopping center in state called 'flat'
  MainStreet Mall mgmt blamed in closing of Sleep Out Louies
  Sleep Out Louise sues MainStreet Mall at LR
  Talbot's coming to Park Plaza in LR
  Park Plaza rebuilding is now paying off
  MainStreet Mall lashes out at Sleep Out Louies
  Bowman Curve-Markham area to be largest shopping center in LR
  Megamarket opens at LR with large crowds, fair prices
  Major shopping center planned for NLR near McCain Mall
  Summit and Otter Creek Mall sites still undeveloped
  Ike's Drugstore at LR to be state's largest
  Use of word, 'wholesale,' in firm's name brings suit
  Newport to get new mall
  Talbots opens in Park Plaza
  Sleep-Out Louise's settles court suit with MainStreet
  Metrocentre transition quickens as more stores leave
  Businesses leaving downtown Benton for strip centers, malls
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RETARDED PERSONS
   see Mental Health and Disorders

RETIREMENT
   see Economic Conditions and Trends
   see Taxation

REVENUE STABILIZATION ACT
   see Finance and Budgets, Govt

REYNOLDS, GLORIA JEAN
   see also Murders - Reynolds, Gloria Jean

REYNOLDS, MIKE
   see also Basketball

RHODES, GARY
   see also Police

RHODES, JEFFREY EDWARD
   see also Murders - Rhodes, Jeffrey Edward

RICE
   see Agriculture

RICELAND FOODS INC
   Riceland has gain of $52 million over last year
   11/17/89 C02 1

RICH MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   see Colleges

RICHARDSON, NOLAN
   see also Basketball

RIFLE ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL
   see Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
   see Firearms

RIGHT-TO-WORK
   see Labor

RILEY, PARNELL
   see also Substance Abuse
   Theft charges against Parnell Riley dismissed
   Riley burns flag to protest racism
   04/04/89 B02 6
   07/17/89 B08 1

RISING FAST TRUCKING CO
   Firm to be sold to Transleasco
   11/21/89 C01 2

RITCHIE, MARVIN
   see also Murders - Ritchie, Marvin

RIVERDALE HARBOR
   see Little Rock

RIVERFEST
   see Festivals

RIVERS
   see also Harbors, Ports and Marinas
   see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

Lengthy review of new book on the Arkansas River
   01/29/89 G01 2

Gulion Ferry on White River to be replaced by bridge
   01/30/89 B01 1

Fire destroys towboat Senator Eastland near Fort Smith
   02/15/89 A06 1

Oklahoma clears way for construction of Lee Creek project
   04/06/89 B01 1

Arkansas River shipping tonnage, 1988
   04/10/89 C01 1

Lee Creek water predicted to be costly
   04/16/89 B02 1

Objections against lake on Lee Creek watered down
   04/17/89 D06 4

Ouachita River widening project is in deep trouble
   04/26/89 B04 1

FERC refuses to stop project on Lee Creek
   04/28/89 B07 3

Oklahoma officials want dam built near Arkansas River mouth
   05/03/89 C03 1

Dam, reservoir construction on Lee Creek to begin soon
   07/12/89 B03 3
White River as a recreational area featured
Arkansas Wildlife Federation opposes Montgomery Point Dam
Montgomery Point Dam proposed for lower White River
Lock and dam needed at Montgomery Point, Army Engineers say
Hubert Ferguson questions value of Montgomery's Point dam
James H Phillips replies to criticism of Montgomery's Point
Arkansas River's low water closes river to barge traffic

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE CORP
Firm being sold by Arkansas Best
One plant at Fort Smith to be merged with others there
Plant closing at Fort Smith means loss of 107 jobs

ROADS
see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt
see also Finance and Budgets, Govt
see also Politics and Govt
Map shows proposed three and four-lane highways if tax passes
Bill calls for 900 miles of county roads to be taken by state
Sponsors pull down bill to add 900 miles to state system
Toll road legis to be introduced called unworkable
Legis approves naming part of US 71 for John P Hammerschmidt
Road tax called key for future of Arkansas
John Paul Hammerschmidt designation for US 71 becomes law
Improved roads could hurt some counties, researchers say
List of counties helped and harmed by 4-lane road proposal
Rodney Slater interviewed on AHTD road-building program
Open to compromise on fuel tax, Rep John Lipton says
Proposed tax for highway construction dies in Legislature
Arkansas has 1,694 bridges listed as 'deficient'
Bridge at Calion has high priority for replacement
Bridge weight limits not regularly enforced
Design, route debate blocks midtown expressway at LR
Sinking road in Independence County puzzles officials
AHC to reduce industrial access work to build rural roads
Articles on Great River Road through eastern Arkansas
Counties will have to finance roads, AHC commissioner says
AHC faces money crunch that slows road building
Questions raised about influence of AHC on state
Legislative subcommittee meets at Highway Dept Building
Contractors, AHC work together
Coast of upkeep shown in chart
Rural roads in Ark to feel loss of federal financing
Ark is key to proposed interstate from Canada to the Gulf
Arkansas has six Scenic Byways
Freeze on truck taxes could detour road projects
AHC to study which roads may be converted to toll roads
Arkansas lags behind Louisiana in widening roads
Urban counties subsidize rural areas, report shows
Extension of highway 321 in Lonoke County considered
Benton's Military Road to be widened
Building of 4-lane in Oklahoma will aid Siloam Springs econ
State Highway Dept studies North Belt alternatives at NLR

ROBB, THOM
see also Aryan Nations
see also Vigilance Groups
ROBBERS AND THEFTS

see also Cemeteries
see also Fires
see also Gillham
see also Murders - Doss, Rebecca Lynn
see also Murders - Harris, Donald
see also Murders - Henyard, Berniece
see also Oil Trough
see also Shootings

Gunmen rob branch bank at Crawfordsville
Union Natl branch at LR robbed
Theft of cigarettes brings 25-year term
Armed Pulaski Co deputies on guard duty at convenience stores
Ron Fuller bill makes possession of shopping cart misdemeanor
Shopping carts removed from Ron Fuller's bill
Columnist discusses Ron Fuller's grocery cart bill
Ron Fuller's bill leaves milk crates as main concern
Bill to criminalize possessing stolen dairy cases fails
Five Silverado trucks stolen at UALR since August
Pizza deliveries often robbed in LR
Thieves take valuable aluminum items for resale
Convicted burglars to be jailed immediately, LR judge says
Arrest puts dent in major truck theft ring in Central Ark
Film center recognizes its stolen equipment in photos
Ex-Razorback star Tony Cherico chgd with theft from store
Four ostrich chicks valued at $16,000 stolen at Searcy
Independence Co sheriff, 3 students sued over baseball cards
Convenience stores easy targets for robbers in LR
Capitol security guard accused of taking gift shop funds
NLR Missouri Pacific Credit Union losses being probed
Missouri Pacific Credit Union lost $60,000
Police property rooms hold unusual items
Linda C Howard chgd with diversing $142,000 from Mo-Pac Union
Chalice worth $10,000 stolen from Catholic Church in NLR
Neighbors surround house, trap 4 suspects at Dermott
Dermott teenagers caught by neighbors to remain in detention
Passers-by shoots, kills station robber at Hot Springs
Friend interrupts robbery, shoots robber
Jim Kurz Jr fired by Natl Bank of Commerce over embezzlement
Police find shop near Little Rock
Ex-banker Jim Kurz Jr admits embezzlement of $263,188
Thefts at Benton skyrocket
Seven churches in Bentonville-Rogers area ransacked
Son of director of inmate monitoring service chgd in theft
NLR police recover $40,000 worth of stolen antiques

ROBERTS, BOBBY L
see also Economic Conditions and Trends D31
see also Libraries, Public

ROBERTS, DAVE
see also Politics and Govt Mr12

ROBERTS, MARILYN
see also Civil Rights and Discrimination

ROBERTSON, LARRY DEAN
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see also Murders - Sanderlin, Laverne

ROBINSON, BROOKS
Woman wants ashes scattered where her beloved Brooks played 02/05/89 C01 1

ROBINSON, DAN
see also Pornography and Obscenity

ROBINSON, HARDY, FAMILY
Article on family cemetery at North Little Rock 03/24/89 A01 2

ROBINSON, LUCY
see also Commemorative Commission (Ark)

ROBINSON, TOMMY
see also Civil Rights
see also Congress
see also Governor (Ark)
see also JR Agricultural Enterprises
see also Murders - Mason, Marjorie L
Robert E Troutt files $10 million suit against Robinson 12/22/89 B07 5

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
Wealth put at $850 million 10/10/89 A05 2

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP, CHARITABLE TRUST
Donates $1 million to Hendrix College 09/22/89 B01 2

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP, FOUNDATION
Mahlon Martin succeeds Tom McRae as director 03/07/89 B01 6
Makes grant for UCA's Institute for Study of Edu Policy 12/25/89 B03 2

ROGERS
City annexes 400 acres 10/12/89 B03 2

ROGERS BUILDING (LITTLE ROCK)
see Buildings

ROGERS, JUDITH
see also Courts, State and Local

ROLE MODELS
see also Children and Youth

ROMANCE
Postmark popular on Valentine cards 02/13/89 B01 4

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
Facility near Arkansas Children's Hosp being expanded 04/21/89 B06 1

ROSENBAUM LAKE
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas

ROSENWALD FUND
see also Blacks
see also Education

ROSES
see also Flowers

ROSS, G ROBERT
see also Colleges and Universities

ROTARY CLUB
Women file complaint against Ozark club 10/21/89 B03 4
Ozark club gets first female member 12/16/89 B05 5

ROY, ELSIJANE TRIMBLE
see also Courts, Federal

ROY, F HAMPTON
see also Buildings
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
Dr Roy buying Kramer School bldg for use as museum 01/14/89 B01 2
Dr Roy has been active in rescuing endangered historic bldgs 01/30/89 B01 5
Dr Roy to be honored for community service
Dr Roy honored for community service
RUDY'S FARM CO
Little Rock meat plant to close
RUIZ, PAUL
see also Murders - Ritchie, Marvin
RUNNING
see Jogging and Running
RUNOFF ELECTIONS
see Politics and Govt
RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACTION PROGRAM, ARKANSAS
see Economic Developments and Trends
RUSS, STANLEY
see also Agriculture
RUSSELL, JERRY
see also Congress
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
RUSSELLVILLE
see also Water
RUSSELLVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Ja25
RUSSIA
see also Catlett Inc
RUTHERFORD, SKIP
see also Democratic Party
see also Politics and Govt
RYAN, JAMES A
see also National Guard
RYBURN, BENNIE SR
Southeast Arkansas leader dies at age 77
SABBATH OBSERVANCE
see Religion
SAENGER THEATER
see Pine Bluff
SAFETY
see Accidents and Safety
SAFEWAY STORES
see Food and Grocery Stores
SAFRONOV, ANTON
see also International Relations
SALARIES
see Wages and Salaries
SALEM
see also Economic Conditions and Trends Mr27
SALEM SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Je1 Je5
SALESMEN AND SALES
see also Automobiles
SALINE COUNTY
see also Crime and Vice
SALLY X
see Birth Control and Abortion
SALVATION ARMY
see also Poor
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SAM'S WHOLESALE CLUB
see also Wal-Mart Stores, Inc
Sam's may purchase refrigerators from Whirlpool Corp 08/30/89 C01 5

SANDERLIN, LAVERNE
see also Murders - Sanderlin, Laverne

SANER, HARVEY JOE
see also International Relations

SANYO MANUFACTURING CORP
Firm rehires 130 workers as demand for TV sets grows 07/15/89 C02 1

SARA LEE HOISERY CO
Project at Clarksville plant to add 150 new jobs 03/18/89 C01 5

SARVER, ROBERT
Former state correction commr dies at age 58 01/18/89 B01 2

SATANISM
see Deaths
see Murders - Michaels, Alicia May
see Religion

SAVERS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks

SAVERS INC
see Banks

SCHAFFER, ARCHIE
see also Blacks

SCHOENINGER, RICHARD
see also Eureka Springs

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
Chris Skinner of Little Rock wins Westinghouse scholarship 03/07/89 A01 3
Article on Science Talent Search winner Christopher Skinner 03/08/89 B01 3
Public acclaim for Christopher Skinner grows 03/09/89 B01 2
Ten students from Ark receive National Merit Scholarships 04/14/89 B04 6
Nineteen from state receive National Merit Scholarships 04/28/89 B03 1
National Merit scholarships go to 43 Arkansas students 05/18/89 B02 6
High default rate could end participation for four schools 06/02/89 B01 2
Student default rates for several Ark schools listed 06/02/89 B01 3
List of Ark students nominated for US military academies 06/12/89 B02 1
List of 100 seniors named Governor's Scholars 06/12/89 B06 1
National Merit semifinalists in Ark named 09/13/89 B12 1
Century Tube offers scholarship to Japanese universities 10/18/89 C01 2
Rhodes Scholarship nominees from Arkansas named 12/08/89 B07 1

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
see Colleges S12

SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CLINICS
see Birth Control and Abortion
see Education

SCHOOLS, PUBLIC
see Education

SCHROCK, EARL F JR
see also Colleges Ap18

SCHULTHS, JUANITA
see also Murders - Schulths Family

SCHULTHS, RONNIE
see also Murders - Schulths Family

SCIENCE
Students learn science vocabulary, not science, teacher says 10/06/89 B01 1

222
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AUTHORITY (ARK)
see also Biotechnology Cooperative, National
Two grants made for research 01/21/89 A07 2
Authority makes 14 grants to colleges for research projects 03/20/89 B02 1
Authority awards $430,000 in grants for research 05/20/89 C02 3

SCIENCE FAIRS
Central Arkansas Regional Science Fair held 03/19/89 B04 2
Winners of Arkansas state science fair listed 04/16/89 A15 1

SCOTLAND
see also International Relations

SCOTT, BRAD
see also Athletics

SCOTT, PAUL JR
see also Assaults

SCOTT, SCOTTY
see also Murders - Thornton, Betty

SCRIMSHIRE, BILL
FSLIC appeal in bankruptcy case dismissed by court 12/29/89 B05 3

SEARK MARINE INC
Monticello firm is global leader in aluminum boats 02/12/89 F01 1

SEAL, BARRY
see also Substance Abuse

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
see also Police
see also Property, Confiscated

SEARCY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Athletics
see Education S6 D9

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
Stores dropping prices nationwide 03/01/89 C01 2

SEBA, INC
Shutdown at Greenwood idles 100 workers 03/14/89 C01 5

SEBASTIAN COUNTY
County has few minority employees, records show 09/18/89 B03 4

SEBASTIAN COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons

SECRETARY OF STATE (ARK)
see also Government Employees and Officials
Bill McCuen called good example of bad politics 04/11/89 B01 1
Bill McCuen says he plans to seek re-election 05/07/89 C01 1
Jim Parsons to seek GOP nomination for office 07/08/89 B04 4
Copy fee of 80 cents per page nettles some residents 07/13/89 A01 5
John Brummett column on high cost of photocopies at office 07/16/89 B01 1
GOP candidate Jim Parsons pushes for school consolidation 10/18/89 B04 2

SEcurities
see Stocks and Bonds

SENeca OIL CO
Jerry Jones, Sheffield Nelson lost when firm went bankrupt 11/17/89 B02 1

SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION
see Government Employees and Officials

SEWERANCE TAX
see Finance and Budgets, Govt

SEX
see also Children and Youth
**SEX BIAS**
see also Prisons

**SEX CRIMES**
see also Medicine and Health
see also Murders - Lewis, Christine Marie
see also Murders - Phelps, Natasha Lynn
see also Murders - Travis, Amanda Kay Lynn
see also Prisons
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Wayne Dumond can question his accuser, appeals court rules
Rape victim willing to testify against Wayne Dumond again
Fourteen-year-old boy gets 40 years for rape of woman
James Earl Young Jr arrested in rape of 10-yr-old girl
Girl, 13, allegedly raped at Pine Bluff
Ronald D Hicks chgd with sexual abuse 2 two young girls at LR
Mother and child abducted in yard at Wilburn home
Genetic evidence may be entered in Louis Prater trial
Louis Prater probably source of sperm, FBI says
Convicted rapist Johnnie V Woods Jr gets three life terms
DNA evidence disallowed by judge in Louis Prater case
Thomas Grady Jr gets 25 yrs for rape of Bald Knob child
Attempted rape conviction brings $2,500 fine
Child rape charges filed against Arthur Lloyd George, 68
Little Rock rape statistics are 'frightening'
Rape incidents reported in LR for Jan-June total 119
Difficulty of getting conviction in rape cases discussed
Principal at Taylor Elementary School faces indecency charge
DNA studied in rape case against Louis Prater
Rape victim takes stand in hearing for Wayne Dumond
Wayne Dumond loses bid for new trial
Ex-Sherwood policeman pleads guilty to homosexual rape of boy
LR man pleads guilty to abuse of boy and girl
Judge to allow DNA test in trial of Louis Prater
Relative raped 10-yr-old NLR girl in her home

SHACKELFORD, LOTTIE
Seeks election as vice chair of natl Democratic Party
Has two opponents for Democratic Party post

SHAMLIN, LUTHER
see also Fires F25
see also Fires Ja22

SHARPER IMAGE CORP
Distribution center to open at LR
Richard Thalheimer developed successful Sharper Image chain
Richard Thalheimer promises store for Little Rock

SHEEP
see Livestock and Poultry

SHELLS, ANITA
see also Murders - Shells, Anita

SHENG, ZHENGZHI
see also China, Peoples Republic of

SHEPHERD, ROBERT
see also Substance Abuse

SHERIDAN
Portrait of a small town

SHERIDAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education Je5

SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see Crime Laboratories

SHERWOOD
City Council says Mayor Jack Evans acted properly on repairs
Suit challenges annexation that created island
City budget vetoed by Mayor Jack Evans

SHIPPING BY WATER
Arkansas Gazette Index 1989

See Rivers

Shirley School District
See Education Ap9

Shootings
See also Education
See also Firearms
See also Murders
See also Police

Victim recants testimony against Joseph Henry Sims III 01/04/89 C08 1
LR Police Officer Gary Fleming shot by suspect 01/22/89 A08 1
Clyde Roberts Davis, Angela Fawn Nevin may be suicide victims 02/25/89 B01 6
Clyde R Davis-Angela Fawn Nevin suicide pact suspected 03/02/89 B04 1
Bobby Joe Perkins shot in standoff with LR police 03/09/89 A01 2
LR resident wounded by teenager shooting Uzi 03/10/89 B05 1
Thavanh Visisombath held hostages in try to see girlfriend 03/21/89 A01 2
Thavanh Visisombath held 13 hostages in convenience store 03/21/89 A01 5
Three persons shot during effort to arrest Visisombath 03/21/89 A01 5
Thavanh Visisombath reportedly 'crazy in love' 03/21/89 A04 1
Pulaski Co Sheriff Gravett not speculating on shootings 03/22/89 A01 2
Two say police fire hit hostages in convenience store 03/22/89 A01 6
Thavanh Visisombath hit by State Police sharpshooter 03/23/89 B01 6
Victim in Visisombath case retains atty for possible suit 03/24/89 A10 6
Pulaski Sheriff's office not covering up in Visisombath case 03/25/89 B01 2
Questions about shootings in Visisombath incident abound 03/26/89 B01 2
Pulaski Sheriff's office prepares explanation of shootings 03/28/89 B01 2
Probe in Visisombath shooting continues 03/29/89 B01 2
Pulaski sheriff to report on shooting in hostage incident 03/30/89 B01 5
State Trooper Joel Mullins fired first in Visisombath case 04/01/89 A01 4
Visisombath shooting reconstructed by Sheriff's report 04/01/89 A01 4
Pulaski Sheriff Gravett defends officers in Visisombath case 04/01/89 A03 5
Jacksonville policeman shoots man who took officer's gun 04/03/89 B01 6
Update on victims of shootings in Visisombath case 04/14/89 B01 2
Man injured when dog caused gun to discharge at service sta 04/19/89 A01 2
Camden police officer kills woman in parking lot 05/04/89 B08 5
Bryan Keith Rea killed in shootout with police near Hope 06/03/89 A01 5
Police link series of crimes to Brian Keith Rea 06/04/89 B01 2
James H Stokes killed by police after he killed Geo Jackson 06/07/89 A08 1
Jason Allan Carroll accidentally shot to death at Dailey home 07/07/89 B01 2
Police shoot George Thomas, who was breaking church windows 07/21/89 B01 4
George Thomas has record going back to 1960 07/22/89 B01 5
Larry Burkhalter shot three times in LR street 08/01/89 B02 1
Carlton L Couch, 16, shot to death in robbery at LR store 09/26/89 B01 4
Background on shooting victim Karlon Latrac Couch 09/27/89 A01 2
Shooting of Karlon Couch within law, prosecutor says 09/28/89 B05 1
John Evans fatally shot by his 5-yr-old nephew 10/30/89 B01 1
Pulaski deputy shoots shoplifter while on store security job 11/18/89 B01 5
Shooting of shoplifter by deputy sheriff ruled justified 11/18/89 B01 5
John C Pyle Jr shot, killed by Robert Teague at LR 12/03/89 B01 6
John C Pyle Jr apparently intoxicated when he entered apt 12/04/89 B06 5
Shooting of Walter Ray Smith may have been act of revenge 12/09/89 B01 2
Shooting victim Walter Ray Smith killed a robber in Sept 12/09/89 B01 2
Drive-by shooting at LR called a random act 12/12/89 B12 3

Shopping Malls
See Retail Stores

226
SHORTER COLLEGE
    see Colleges
    see Housing
SHORTER COLLEGE GARDENS HOUSING PROJECT
    see Housing
SHUNT TECHNOLOGY
    Firm to open in Pine Bluff with 66 employees
SIKES, R H
    see also Athletics
SILOAM SPRINGS
    see also Wildlife
SILOAM SPRINGS POST
    see also Newspapers
SIMMONS FAMILY MURDERS
    Ruling may come today on effort to suppress evidence
    Judge rules against main defense motions
    Trial of Ronald Gene Simmons to be held as scheduled
    2nd Simmons trial involves no witnesses, tight security
    Prosecuting Atty John Bynum will not waive death penalty
    List of relatives R Gene Simmons allegedly killed
    Potential jurors at Clarksville have opinion on Simmons
    R Gene Simmons writes note berating wife's sister
    Jury selected for 2nd trial of R Gene Simmons
    List of jurors to decide fate of R Gene Simmons
    Prosecutor John Bynum details theory for killings
    Jury sees tape of Simmons family being pulled from grave
    Summary of note Simmons wrote to his daughter
    Relatives of Simmons family react to conviction
    Ronald Gene Simmons convicted, gets death sentence again
    Ronald Gene Simmons strikes Prosecutor John Bynum in court
    Families of victims trying to rebuild their lives
    Simmons lawyer does not think appeal will be filed
    Appeal likely to get results, attorney tells R G Simmons
    R Gene Simmons tells Judge John Patterson he wants to die
    Stay lifted on execution of R Gene Simmons
    R Gene Simmons warns Louis J Franz and Mark Cambiano
    State Supreme Ct rules Simmons competent to waive appeal
    Ronald Gene Simmons moved to death chamber at Cummins Unit
    Ronald Gene Simmons awaits execution
    Execution stay filed in behalf of Jonas T Whitmore
    US Supreme Ct Justice Blackmun has petition for delay
    Drawing shows how lethal injection to be administered
    Simmons will be first to die in death chamber built in 1978
    TV stations scrambling to cover scheduled execution
    Reactions of principals in case as execution of Simmons nears
    Prosecutor John Bynum reconstructs of slaying of family
    Rules formulated by prison for handling execution
    Execution of R Gene Simmons stayed by US Supreme Court
    Pope County Sheriff James Bolin angered by execution stay
    Several persons approved to witness execution
    Jonas Hoten Whitmore II, Arthur Allen halted execution
    Columnist John Brummett explores his feelings on executions
    Ronald Gene Simmons returned to Tucker Prison unit
Execution stay for R Gene Simmons angers Pope Co residents 03/17/89 B01 4
Gov Bill Clinton sets execution date for R Gene Simmons 03/18/89 B01 2
Mark S Cambiano files motion to halt execution of Simmons 03/21/89 B01 2
Judge G Thomas Eisele turns down request for execution stay 03/24/89 A10 1
Former home of Simmons north of Dover burns 03/30/89 B01 6
Court blocks execution of R Gene Simmons on second conviction 03/31/89 B04 1
Simmons attorneys want appellants to post bonds to cover cost 05/15/89 B02 3
Petition to US Supreme Ct seeks to halt execution of Simmons 11/28/89 B03 6
Attys joust for right to argue case before US Supreme Court 12/29/89 B01 4

SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL CORP
see Banks

SIMMONS, CHRIS
see also Murders - Townsend Family

SIMMONS, THOMAS WINFORD
see also Murders - Price Family

SINGLETARY, NEAL DUANE
see also Sex Crimes

SINGLETON, CHARLES LAVERNE
see also Murders - York, Mary Lou

SKAGGS ALPHA BETA STORES
Stores bought by Acadia Markets Corp 05/31/89 C01 2

SKATING
see Ice Skating

SKIA CORP
Jasper officials skeptical that plant to locate there 07/20/89 C01 2

SKINNER, CHRISTOPHER MCLEAN
see also Scholarships and Loans

SKYDIVING
see Parachute Jumping

SLOAN-HENDRIX SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education N30 D2 D5

SMALL BUSINESS
see Business

SMILEY, WALTER V
see also Education
see also McIntosh, Robert
see also Systematics Inc

SMITH, ACQUINETTA
see also Kidnapping

SMITH, BARBARA
see also Murders - Smith, Barbara

SMITH, BERTSIL LYLE
see also Coal

SMITH, GERALD L K
Smith is subject of new book by Glen Johnsonne 01/01/89 C07 3
Papers of Smith donated to University of Central Arkansas 08/14/89 B03 1

SMITH, JACK
see also Colleges Jα12

SMITH, JAMES
see also Education

SMITH, RICHARD M
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

SMITH, ROS
Discusses effects of changing state usury limitations 02/26/89 C05 1
SMITH, TOMMY
  see also Heroism
SMOKING
  see Tobacco
SNELL, RICHARD WAYNE
  see also Murders - Stumpp, William
SNOW
  see Weather and Storms
SNOW LAKE
  Article on isolated town in Desha County
  09/18/89 B01 1
SOARK SPORTSWEAR
  Heber Springs plant moving to Kansas
  06/21/89 C01 1
SOFT DRINKS
  see Taxation
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION (ARK)
  see also Water
SOUTH CONWAY COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
  see Education Je15
SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS WATER CONSERVATION PROJECT
  see Water
SOUTHERN ARKANSAS UNIVERSITY TECH
  see Colleges and Universities
SOUTHERN MAGAZINE
  see Periodicals
SOUTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY
  see Basketball
  see Colleges and Universities
SOUTHERN STEEL AND WIRE CO
  Blast injures seven plant workers at Fort Smith
  07/15/89 B04 3
SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
  see Dog Racing
SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO
  see also Oil and Gas
SOUVENIRS
  see also World War II
SOWELL, CHARLES
  see also Murders - Sowell, Charles
SPACE, OUTER
  Scientists visit Magnet Cove to tour site for telescope
  05/14/89 B01 5
SPADE, HENRY OTTO
  see also Espionage
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
  Special Olympics held at Jonesboro were 'special'
  05/22/89 E01 1
SPECTRES
  see Apparitions
SPEECH
  Southern drawl may hurt professional image
  09/26/89 E01 1
SPEEDY TRIAL ISSUES
  see Trials
SPELLING
  State champion is Brian Jenkins
  04/16/89 B01 4
SPENCER, TERRANCE W
  Spencer lists over $1 million in debts in bankruptcy filing
  01/22/89 B04 2
SPHINX MINING INC
Sphinz plans stock changes if stockholders approve

SPRINGDALE
see also Nudism and Nudity

SPRINGDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Birth Control and Abortion
see Education F24 Ap8 S9 O15

SPROLES, TOMMY
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Pollution D3

ST FRANCIS COUNTY
Long saga of crime and corruption shown on ABC-TV's "20/20"
County looks for ways to meet payroll
County Judge Carl Cisco says he is not resigning
County Judge Carl E Cisco accused of falsifying records
Two county employees found guilty of falsifying records
Group of residents seek ouster of County Judge Carl Cisco
Judge Carl Cisco calls suit against him 'politics'
Officials overspent budget by $895,000, report shows
Legislative panel closes review of county audit

ST VINCENT INFIRMARY MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and Health

STADIUMS AND ARENAS
Funds sought for repairs at War Memorial Stadium
Gov Clinton, legislators make inspection tour of War Memorial Stadium
Bill in Legis would provide arena for UALR basketball
War Memorial would be renovated under bill in Legis
Ray Thornton says state budget has no room for arenas
War Memorial must be safe for fans, Frank Broyles says
Patrons told to use War Memorial at their own risk
Razorbacks may switch all in-state games to Fayetteville
House defeats appropriation to repair War Memorial Stadium
Repair funds for War Memorial voted down by Legislature
UA making plans for all games at Fayetteville this fall
LR lacks funds for War Memorial repairs, directors say
War Memorial booked for Billy Graham Crusade this fall
LR business leaders seek way to keep UA games at War Memorial Stadium
Crumbling War Memorial Stadium is case of neglect by state
Razorback fans spend big money in LR on game weekends
War Memorial was built as tribute to veterans
Fayetteville merchants hope Razorback games moved there
Razorbacks not only groups awaiting stadium solution
Crumbling stadium symbol of lost pride, columnist says
War Memorial manager asked to compile list of needs
Little Rock leaders draw up plan for repairs at War Memorial Stadium
Little Rock offers $15,000 for War Memorial repairs
Responsibility for War Memorial is topic of column
War Memorial Comm has seen its share of publicity before
Plan devised for repairs to War Memorial Stadium
Razorbacks to play at War Memorial if repairs made
Five LR businessmen led drive for War Memorial repairs
War Memorial to be repaired, games to go on as planned
War Memorial user fees should pay for repairs, column says
Stadium bailout hard to swallow, Deborah Mathis writes
Legislators pass upkeep of War Memorial to Razorback fans
Frank Broyles opposed to surcharge on War Memorial tickets
Rent on War Memorial Stadium varies
Need for War Memorial repairs becomes quite evident
Military veterans rally to save stadium with donations
War Memorial Stadium ready for use
Emergency repairs make War Memorial safe, officials say
Crowded stadium at UAPB shows need for increased seating
Pine Bluff economy soars when UAPB holds homecoming event

STAGECOACH HOUSE
see Historic Buildings and Sites

STANDLEY, WILLIE JEWEL
see also Murders - Burnett, Edward Landell

STARK MANUFACTURING INC
Firm to open plant at Ozark

STARR, DAVID LEE
see also Murders - Ford, Gladys

STATE BUILDING SERVICES COUNCIL
see also Buildings and Offices, Govt

STATE HOSPITAL, ARKANSAS
see Civil Rights and Discrimination
see Mental Health

STATE POLICE
see Governor (Ark)
see Police

STATON, KENNETH
see also Murders - Staton, Kenneth

STEEL, BOB
see also Television

STEEL, MARSHALL T
Methodist minister, former Hendrix president, dies at 83

STEEL, RUTH
see also Education

STEENBURGEN, MARY
see also Actors and Entertainers

STEINBECK, JOHN
see also Education

STELE
see Monuments, Memorials and Markers

STEPSHENS
Mayor's race is hotter topic than the local economy

STEPSHENS BUILDING
see Buildings and Offices

STEPSHENS INC
see also Arkla Inc
see also Buildings
see also Government Bonds and Investments
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and Govt
see also Pride House Care Corp
see also Stuttgart
Parent firm buys control of Artgraph Reproductions
Stephens offers land for park in west Little Rock
Felonies alleged against Dave Owen, a Stephens employee
Stephens employee Dave Owen was put on leave Nov 1
W R "Witt" Stephens does not plan to move to new building
Stephens owns about 1.5 pct of Banque Indosuez

STEPHENS PRODUCTION CO
see also Arkla Inc

STEPHENS, JACKSON THOMAS
see also Arkla Inc
Wealth put at $350 million
Stephens to receive Fulbright Intl Trade Development award
Stephens to receive International Trade Development award
Stephens excited by receipt of Fulbright Award
Congratulations pour in to Stephens for Fulbright Award
About 1,000 turn out to honor Stephens with Fulbright Award

STEPHENS, MARY ANNE
see also Governor (Ark)

STEPHENS, W R
see also Arkla Inc

STEPHENS, WARREN
see also Pride House Care Corp

STEPHENS, WILTON ROBERT
Wealth put at $350 million

STEPHENSON, ROBERT RAOUl
Mistaken arrest of Stephenson turns into nightmare for him

STEURI, JOHN E
see also Systematics Inc

STIDHAM, DANA
see also Murders - Stidham, Dana

STOCKS AND BONDS
see also Brittenum, Jon R
see also Dean Witter Reynolds Inc
see also Dillard Department Stores
see also Environmental Systems Co
see also Fairfield Communities Inc
see also Finance Development Authority (Ark)
see also Pride House Care Corp
see also Systematics Inc
see also TCBY Enterprises

Lexington Capital Corp fights to keep securities license
First Investment Securities of LR cited in Florida losses
Little Rock bond traders suffer from image, Bassett says
U S Associates notifies state it is closing LR operations
Billy Charles Martindale loses securities license
First Investment Securities accused of high-pressure sales
Growth of securities licenses in Ark, 1980-1988
State charges U S Associates with securities violations
State alleges wide range of violations by U S Associates
Gene N Flannes bilked investors of millions, SEC says
Kansas City credit union sues Swink & Co for $2.9 million
Kansas City credit union sues Swink and Co for $2.9 million
LR's 'bond daddy' image on front page of Wall Street Journal
John Brummett discusses reasons for 'bond daddies' image
Little Rock bond daddies situation reviewed
Beverly Bassett says she keeps check on Dan R Lasater
Conserve Capital Corp of NLR suspended by NASD
Swink and Co fined by NASD
NASD fines securities salesman Charles Alan Cash 06/01/89 CO1 2
Article on insider trading lists several Ark firms 06/19/89 CO6 1
Swink and Co fined $50,000 by NASD 07/04/89 CO1 4
Proceedings against L A Boykin Associates begins 07/07/89 CO1 4
First Investment Securities sued by Florida city over funds 07/12/89 CO1 2
Valdosta State Coll lost funds invested with L A Boykin firm 07/21/89 CO2 1
Securities firm of Allison Rosenblum faces sanctions 07/27/89 CO1 2
Interview with William McCord ex-head of United Capital Corp 08/06/89 FO1 2
William McCord was recently fined by NASD 08/06/89 FO1 2
Persistence paid off for William McCord in securities work 08/08/89 CO1 3
Century Financial Securities to open in LR 08/08/89 CO2 5
Valdosta State Coll lost $441,500 through L A Boykin Assoc 08/09/89 CO1 5
State Securities Dept fines Drexel Burnham Lambert $100,000 08/11/89 CO1 2
Deceased broker Darnell Settles Jr tied to securities dispute 09/07/89 CO1 2
West Palm Beach, Fla sues bond firms in LR over bonds 09/13/89 CO1 3
Swink and Co faces defaults on bonds it has underwritten 10/02/89 CO1 2
SEC disciplines three linked to First Investment Securities 10/05/89 CO1 2
License of L A Boykin and Associates withdrawn by state 10/10/89 CO1 2
Suit by US Associates head alleges state harassed his company 10/19/89 CO2 5
Little Rock securities salesman suspended by Securities Comm 11/01/89 CO1 2
Allison, Rosenblum & Hannahs reports loss of $2 million 11/07/89 CO1 5
Former Swink & Co saleswoman loses securities license 11/07/89 CO2 1
Former owners of First Investors still selling securities 11/29/89 CO1 2
Three former stock salesmen in LR fined 12/02/89 CO2 6
NASD proposes fine for Allison, Rosenblum and Hannahs 12/05/89 CO2 2
Hearing held on U S Associates case 12/06/89 CO1 2
Swink & Co bond house at LR closes; 100 will lose jobs 12/28/89 AO1 2
Treasury-bond losses forced Swink & Co to close 12/29/89 CO1 2
Arkansas stocks outperform the market, overall, in 1989 12/30/89 CO1 2
Suit against Robert C Allison Jr charges assets wasted 12/30/89 CO2 4

STOCKS AND BONDS – ARK MARKET SUMMARY

STODOLA, MARK
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Substance Abuse

STOUFFER, MARK
see also Wildlife

STRIKES
see Education
see Georgia-Pacific Corp
see West Helena-Helena Sportswear Co

STUMPF, WILLIAM
ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989

see also Murders - Stumpp, William

STUTTGART
 Five Water and Sewer Comm members resign over bond issue  12/09/89 B05 4
 Stephens Inc chosen by City Council to handle bonds  12/09/89 B05 4

SUBARU SOUTH INC
 Little Rock firm purchased by Subaru of America Inc  07/20/89 C01 2

SUBIACO ABBEY
 see Catholic Church

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
 see also Ashley County
 see also Children and Youth
 see also Murders - Charles, Cory
 see also Murders - Vega, Lisa Marie
 see also Murders - Washington, Carl A
 see also Property, Confiscated
 see also Traffic Accidents and Safety

Faulkner, Searcy, Van Buren County form drug task force  01/06/89 B02 3
 Illega drug charges bring 20-yr prison term for D W Fulmer  01/06/89 D10 4
 Bill proposes capital murder chg for causing death of another  01/10/89 A05 6
 Suspected Los Angeles gang member gets 40-yr prison term  01/11/89 B03 2
 William R C Edwards Jr gets 21-yr sentence on drug count  01/11/89 B05 6
 Kenneth and Ferrell Clements named in drug counts at Conway  01/18/89 B04 1
 Habitual offender gets life in prison  01/24/89 B03 5
 Mother, daughter get prison terms in cocaine case  01/25/89 A05 1
 Two Conway women sentenced in drug operations case  01/27/89 B04 6
 Plea bargaining in drug cases halted in Judicial Dist 3  01/31/89 B02 3
 Drug dealer gets 15-yr prison term  01/31/89 B03 4
 Bill in Legis would establish drug czar for Arkansas  02/03/89 A05 4
 Proposed drug czar would be appointed by state Attorney Gen  02/03/89 A05 4
 Legislature passes law banning beepers from school grounds  02/15/89 A08 2
 Illegal drug lab found near Mountain View  02/17/89 B06 3
 NLR high school student suspended in drug incident  02/17/89 B06 5
 Some Chicopee employees being tested for drugs  02/17/89 C02 1
 New bill in Legis would create drug czar under Gov's control  02/18/89 A06 1
 Lab capable of making 156 lbs of drugs in 72 hrs confiscated  02/18/89 B01 5
 LR Housing Director to fight drugs in public housing projects  02/22/89 B01 2
 Witness tells jury cocaine found in Parnell Riley's suitcase  02/22/89 B02 1
 New law outlaws use of beepers on school premises  02/23/89 A09 2
 More testimony given in Parnell Riley cocaine case  02/23/89 B04 2
 Parnell Riley testifies he thought money was in bag  02/24/89 B01 5
 Parnell Riley convicted on four counts in drug trial  02/25/89 B01 2
 Consent decree halts State Police arrests on highways  03/05/89 B05 1
 State Police seek change in consent decree to allow searches  03/05/89 B05 1
 Cocaine problem moves from Detroit to Marianna, police say  03/07/89 B01 2
 Arkansas State Trooper Jackie McMullen faces drug charge  03/09/89 A01 2
 Jackie McMullen accused of being part of marijuana ring  03/09/89 A01 2
 Drug czar bill fails in Senate panel  03/09/89 A09 6
 Chambers couple plead guilty to drug chg, get prison term  03/09/89 B02 2
 Bond for State Trooper Jackie McMullen reduced by Texas judge  03/10/89 B01 2
 Two Texarkana police officers resign during misconduct probe  03/11/89 B01 4
 Parnell Riley rejects plea bargain on theft-by-receiving chg  03/17/89 B05 1
 Police seize $3,000 worth of crack in LR housing project  03/18/89 B04 4
 Benton resident gets 40-yr prison term in drug case  03/22/89 B02 4
 Son of Judge David Bogard arrested on drug charge  03/23/89 B02 3

234
Bill creating drug czar signed into law by Gov Clinton
Chambers brothers of Marianna get long sentences in Detroit
Illegal drugs on rise in Ark (statistics)
13-year-old girl leads officers to alleged drug source
All felony suspects in Eastern Dist Federal Ct to get tests
El Dorado official says 75 crack dealers operate there
Jail crowding keeps drug pushers on streets in many areas
NLR Housing Authority acts to curb drug-dealing at projects
Former Razorback player Kenny Hutchinson chgd in cocaine case
Death and drugs plague Highland Park Housing Project at LR
Lindell Burrow allegedly gave drugs to 13-yr-old girl
Lindell Burrow says he hopes to die a dope fiend
New state law could reduce number of teen-age drug dealers
Eight face drug charges in Johnson County
Publicity increases sales of fake drugs in Highland Park
Drug crackdown in housing projects not new to LR-NLR
Large house near LR seized by federal govt in drug probe
Louis Ingram charged, house seized in drug investigation
Louis Ingram arrested, assets worth $835,000 seized
Seizure of Louis Ingram assets is strike at heart of trade
El Dorado burns abandoned houses to fight drug trafficking
Drugs, violence hit close to home (special report)
California crack imported to Magnolia distributors
Informants are important weapon in drug war
Murder of Conway policeman linked to drug ring
Disposition of arrest cases discussed
Police worry about dealers fighting for turf
Scars of drug use linger among recovering addicts
Scene from El Dorado's 'Thunder Zone'
Article on seized assets in drug cases in Ark
Grass-cutter paid with 'grass' for job
Ark war on drugs shows impressive results
National Guard called in to help spot marijuana fields
Arkansas Sheriffs Assn warns drug tide must be turned
Top 10 Ark counties in number of marijuana plants seized
Police find 200 lbs of packaged marijuana at LR
NLR police crack down on drug dealers
Prosecutor Dan Dane vows prison terms in drug cases
Parnell Riley gets 10 years in prison on drug-related chgs
Parnell Riley says race factor in his conviction
Martha Morrison story to be told in forthcoming book
Twenty-seven arrested in Pulaski Co on chg of drug-dealing
Eight more charged in drug roundup in Pulaski County
NLR police arrest eight drug suspects
Major supplier of crack cocaine arrested at NLR, police say
Fort Smith may require drug tests of city employees
Carl Olsen considers pot smoking a religious experience
Carl Olsen is member of Ethiopian Zion Coptic Church
Police seize $1.2 million worth of cocaine at LR Airport
Three Faulkner Co residents arrested in drug lab case
Dumas citizens organize to fight against big drug problem
Ron Fields says boundaries should not hinder war on drugs
Charges against Ferrell Dean Clements dismissed
Kenneth Ray Clements pleads guilty to drug charges
Dr Joycelyn Elders stresses need for drug abuse education 07/14/89 B01 3
Parnell Riley headed for prison after last hearing held 07/15/89 B02 3
SCLC leader tells blacks to solve drug problem block-by-block 07/15/89 B04 1
Use of 'crack' has become racial problem, Gov Clinton says 07/15/89 B04 1
Drug hotline leads to arrest of three persons 07/16/89 B01 2
LR resident gets 100 years for cocaine, paraphernalia chgs 07/19/89 B05 4
St Francis Co officers harvest $248,000 worth of marijuana 07/20/89 B03 1
Alan Leveritt calls for legalization of drugs 07/21/89 B09 1
Freedom House treatment center at Russellville seeks site 07/24/89 B01 1
Four chgd in Scott Co with operating drug distribution ring 07/25/89 B03 3
Alcohol abuse proves costly to Ark business 07/25/89 B01 4
Robert Kyle McHaffey dies after inhaling Freon to get high 07/26/89 B03 4
Ex-IRS agent alleges inaction on probe of Mena Airport case 07/27/89 A01 5
Mena Airport allegedly used for int'l drug smuggling 07/27/89 A01 5
Probe of Mena Airport use urged by Rep Bill Alexander 07/27/89 A01 5
William Duncan was IRS agent investigating Barry Seal at Mena 07/27/89 A01 5
Jonesboro youths discuss use of Freon, death of Kyle McHaffey 07/28/89 B01 6
Store managers stymied in combating Freon use 07/28/89 B02 3
Bill Alexander accuses IRS of blocking probe of Mena case 07/28/89 B09 1
Mena Airport allegedly used for arms-for-drugs dealing 07/28/89 B09 1
Concern over crack cocaine problem spreading 07/29/89 B01 2
Rep L L Bryan calls for televised execution of drug dealers 07/29/89 A01 5
Andrew Lee Perry gets 12-yr prison term in cocaine case 07/29/89 B05 5
Officers arrest 12 alleged cocaine dealers at LR 08/01/89 B05 3
Motorcycle gangs, investment bankers figures in drug study 08/05/89 B01 2
Robert Shepherd named state's first drug director 08/05/89 B01 2
Motive for store robberies is money for drugs, LR police say 08/06/89 A01 2
Police raid 'crack' lab in rural barn near Harrisburg 08/06/89 B01 2
Marijuana plants destroyed in sweep near Earle 08/06/89 B03 1
Curbside drug sales being targeted in Little Rock 08/08/89 A01 5
Reputed drug dealer Eric Von Ray gets 30-yr prison term 08/10/89 B05 6
Politicians may be ready to get rough on drug dealers 08/10/89 B07 1
Drug treatment center at Russellville gets new headquarters 08/15/89 B03 4
Guns, marijuana found at Conway 08/16/89 B03 6
LR's proposed loitering law designed to curb street sales 08/17/89 B01 6
Police harvest 2,015 marijuana plants in Poinsett County 08/17/89 B03 2
Booby-trapped marijuana field found in Garland County 08/17/89 B03 4
Convicted drug dealer gets life in prison 08/18/89 B03 2
Batesville HS tests students in athletics, other activities 08/19/89 B03 1
Sebastian County juries give stiff sentences to dealers 08/19/89 B03 1
Aerial search locates marijuana field near Berryville 08/19/89 B05 1
Police seize 3 pounds of cocaine, arrest three suspects 08/19/89 B05 1
Group in LR warns crack users, dealers to expect a fight 08/20/89 A01 2
Officers burn $50,000 in marijuana in Garland County 08/22/89 B03 3
Parkin Mayor Tommy Voyles accused of drug trafficking 08/23/89 A01 5
Parkin Mayor Tommy Voyles denies dealing in drugs 08/24/89 B01 5
Police burn 170 marijuana plants found near Bismarck 08/24/89 B03 1
LR city atty developing list of suspected crack houses 08/25/89 B01 2
Marijuana field found in Logan County north of Paris 08/25/89 B03 3
Columnist Robert McCord calls for increased control efforts 08/27/89 C03 1
Federal testing guidelines may threaten Ark laboratory 08/28/89 B05 4
Parkin Mayor Tommy Voyles pleads innocent 08/30/89 B01 2
Red Ribbon Campaign against drug use begins 08/30/89 B01 2
State is losing drug war, but there is a plan 08/30/89 B01 5
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Consequences of crack use described to teachers at AEA conv
Parkin mayor Tommy Voyles held after drug hearing
Release of suspect without bond upsets Lincoln Co Sheriff
Parkin Mayor Tommy Voyles released from jail
Rep Tom Collier aids addict giving testimony before comm
Legislative panels wading through proposed drug laws
Special session of state General Assembly focuses on drugs
Column on switch of concern from education to drug control
State sees more addicts being born, but data lacking
Gov Clinton challenges Legis to vote taxes for drug fight
Tax revenue proposals for fight against drugs (table)
Glen Rose School Dist links drug tests, school activities
Parent at Glen Rose refuses to allow daughter to be tested
Glen Rose Dist faces suit by ACLU over drug testing plan
ACLU legal team preparing to sue Glen Rose School Dist
Testing madness in Glen Rose (editorial)
Arkansas Legislature ready to wage war against drugs
Gazette special section features war on drugs in Ark
Availability of drugs in Ark almost limitless
Guide to abused substances and their long-term effects
Farming is hard when marijuana is crop
Children make decisions on drugs by age of nine
Death penalty for drug kingpins may be unconstitutional
Questions arise on proposed tough new drug control laws
Daily profits for crack dealers vary widely
Most of proposal by Steve Clark shelved by legislative panel
Steve Clark suspects politics behind shelving of his plan
Hundreds rally at LR against drug abuse
Large amount of processed marijuana found at Manila
Firestorm of criticism greets anti-drug legislation proposals
Rep William L Walker leads criticism of proposed drug laws
Glen Rose School Bd stands firm on drug testing policy
Two anti-drug bills advance in legislative committees
Gov Bill Clinton, legislators beat retreat in war on drugs
Bill for tougher penalty for public officials passes House
Distributing drugs to children faces stiffer penalty
Drug kingpin bill clears House panel in Ark Legislature
Proposed drug kingpin law is unconstitutional, lawyer warns
Indoor marijuana farm raided in LR
Officials arrest 26 in Hempstead County on drug charges
Drug war frenzy seen as threat to civil liberties
Delays halt crackdowns on 'crack' houses in Little Rock
Medicaid rules make drug treatment difficult for the poor
New drug war laws could mean influx of inmates at prison
Glen Rose drug tests split school
Two tough drug bills die in Senate committee
House endorses some drug kingpin bills
Senate passes some bills on drug use
Marijuana and weapons seized in west Little Rock home
Some drug war bills withdrawn from House Judiciary Comm
Bill to deny unemployment pay for drug users caught in battle
Arkansas Sheriffs Assn may get funds for education program
House again defeats funds to pay for war on drugs
If House refuses funding, Senate will defeat drug war bills
Arkansas Gazette Index 1989

Senate passes several House-passed drug war measures 11/03/89 A11 1
Legislators fear fund for educ lacks sufficient state control 11/03/89 B01 2
Drug dealer's property to be sold at LR 11/03/89 B05 1
Legis passes bill to suspend driver permit of teens 11/04/89 A12 1
Senate kills bill against use of mail or telephone to deal 11/04/89 A12 1
Focus of drug laws turns to prison time 11/04/89 A13 1
List of bills passed and turned down by Legis in drug war 11/04/89 A13 1
Gov Bill Clinton blasts opponents of drug war funding plan 11/06/89 B01 1
Matching money for federal funds in drug war lacking 11/07/89 B01 5
Glen Rose School dist delays testing for drugs 11/07/89 B03 2
Glen Rose School drug testing challenged in suit by ACLU 11/09/89 B03 1
Cocaine chgs dropped, witness arrested after recanting story 11/14/89 B02 6
LR City Atty Mark Stodola heads effort to curb drug sales 11/17/89 A01 2
Move begins for shutdown of 10 alleged drug sales sites in LR 11/17/89 A01 2
Four arrested in drug raid at Boswell (Izard County) 11/17/89 B03 1
Delivery of two pills brings life sentence for Donald Hooks 11/17/89 B07 1
Little Rock acting on new law to combat alleged drug houses 11/18/89 B01 2
Eight arrested on drug charges in Stone County 11/18/89 B03 2
Drug charge brings 12 years in prison for Tony J Robinson 11/18/89 B03 3
Tiny police cars used in drug education programs in schools 11/20/89 B01 4
Marvin Eugene Wahl gets 15-yr-term for manufacturing drugs 11/22/89 B02 1
Two alleged drug houses at LR closed permanently 11/22/89 B03 4
Deputies seize 82 ounces of PCP at West Crossett residence 11/23/89 B03 6
NLR mayor proposes tough drug, alcohol policy for employees 11/24/89 B06 1
Landlord rights could be infringed under law LR using 11/25/89 B01 2
Two owners of LR clothing store arrested on drug charges 11/28/89 B03 1
Crack cocaine worth $30,000 seized in Hot Springs 12/02/89 B03 4
Seven chgd in Faulkner County drug case 12/02/89 B03 4
Legislators who sponsored drug czar bill fail to assist him 12/06/89 B01 5
Saline Co sheriff aims at making drugs scarce in county 12/06/89 B03 1
Black community leaders at odds on policy for drug war 12/09/89 B01 2
Judge Marion Humphrey critical of State Rep William L Walker 12/09/89 B01 2
State Police arrest 3 men after marijuana discovered 12/09/89 B07 1
Police arrest seventeen in drug sweep at Marion 12/16/89 B05 2
Police charge 81-yr-old man in drug case 12/22/89 B06 1
Neighbors back drug house closings in LR neighborhood 12/23/89 B01 2
US Rep Pete Stark blames Ark for failure to win drug war 12/27/89 B01 6
Blacks must organize to defeat thugs, Themian Taylor Sr says 12/28/89 B11 1

Sugar Creek Foods
Russellville firm is state's largest maker of frozen yogurt 06/26/89 C01 4

Suicides
See also Prisons
Garland Co officials investigate death of 4th teen-ager 04/21/89 B01 5
Family of victim speaks at emergency meeting in Hot Springs 04/22/89 B01 2
Threat of suicides lingers at Lakeside Junior High 04/24/89 B01 4
Teen deaths in Garland County prompt concern 04/30/89 B01 2
Group discusses ways to refine teen suicide response plan 04/30/89 B02 1
Number of elderly suicides growing 07/31/89 A01 2
Reasons for large number of suicides by the elderly listed 07/31/89 A01 2
Account of suicide of Billy Rex Huddleston 07/31/89 A05 1
Conference on prevention draws youths 10/15/89 A13 1

Sullens, Marie
See also Murders - Brown Family

Summerset
see Festivals

SUN INDUSTRIES
Jonesboro firm builds tanning beds 11/06/89 C01 2

SUNDAY LEGISLATION
see Religion

SUNMARK INC
LR firm has 6,000 leased employees in five states 04/09/89 F01 2

SUNSET
Probe begun into charges against Mayor James Wilburn Jr 02/02/89 B01 6

SUPERCONDUCTORS
see Inventions and Inventors

SUPERIOR INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Rogers plant has contract to make wheels for Mazda of Japan 09/07/89 C01 2
Superior to open facility in West Memphis 10/10/89 C01 4

SUPERIOR SURGICAL MANUFACTURING CO
Pine Bluff to be site for plant that will employ 80 01/11/89 C01 5

SURROGATE MOTHERS
see Reproduction (Human)

SWAMPS AND WETLANDS
Rules issued to protect Faulkner Lake, Old River wetlands 04/28/89 B05 1
Feature article on wetlands of Faulkner Lake 05/07/89 B01 2

SWARTZ, SYLVIA
Honored by state ACLU chapter 11/05/89 A05 2

SWINDLER, JOHN EDWARD
see also Murders - Basnet, Randy

SWINK AND CO
see Stocks and Bonds

SWITZER, BILLY
see also Ashley County

SYGNIS
Sygnis is new name for Area Marketing/Research Associates 01/24/89 C01 1

SYNTHETIC FUELS
Alternative Transportation Fuels Conf held at Jonesboro 11/14/89 C02 1
State's corn, rice could make Ark an energy leader 11/14/89 C02 1

SYSTEMATICS INC
Walter V Smiley passes bd chmn post to John E Steuri 03/10/89 C01 5
Systematics reports record profits and revenues 03/21/89 C01 1
Firm posts best profit ever 07/06/89 C01 2
Facilities at LR to be expanded 08/11/89 C01 2
Systematics plans for growth unveiled 08/13/89 B01 2
Systematics to buy processor in Wisconsin 08/19/89 C01 2
Clients, trainees enjoy stay in LR 08/20/89 F01 2
Systematics has grown from 2,300 employees to 3,000 in year 09/22/89 C01 5
Systematics drops $3 per share 11/04/89 C01 2

TANDY BRAND ACCESSORIES
Article on LR plant that makes ties 01/02/89 C01 2

TANKS, STORAGE
see Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

TATE, RAY
see also Murders - Price Family

TATTOOS AND TATTOOING
State health officials question giving permanent eyeliner 05/26/89 B01 5
Regulations on eyelid tattooing studied by state agencies 07/28/89 B04 1
Tougher rules proposed for certain techniques 10/21/89 B05 3
TAX EVASION AND DISPUTED RETURNS
see also Couey Chrysler-Plymouth Co
see also Gran, Ed
see also McGee, Ben L

TAXATION
see also Boone County
see also Economic Conditions
see also Education
see also Finance and Budgets, Govt
see also Horse Racing
see also Monroe County
see also Montgomery County
see also North Little Rock
see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
see also Politics and Govt
see also Substance Abuse
see also Theaters
see also Trucks and Trucking Industry

Texarkana residents may face higher state taxes
Fair Tax Amdt may be revived in 1990, Bill Clinton says
Assessment of manufacturers inadequate, PSC report contends
Penny sales tax of 1983 brings home a good report card
Offsetting tax vote on Texarkana exemption delayed
Table of taxpayers making $100,000 or more (listed by county)
New method to figure personal property tax goes into effect
History of state's motor fuel tax since 1921
Tax break on capital gains may have to be postponed again
Motor fuel rates listed by state
State tax collections rose during January
Jim Lendall's proposed tax rise on tobacco fails in committee
Tax reform program of Gov Clinton wins House passage, 75-19
Chart of income tax rates in surrounding states
Features of income tax reform bill outlined
Crucial vote on income tax reform bill set for Tuesday
Alternatives to sales tax increase suggested by Fred Peel
Tax reform bill fails 2nd time in Senate
Gov Clinton's tax package needed for pay raise funding
Senate defeats bill to keep sales tax on rental items
Three major tax cut bills being considered by Legis
Actions by General Assembly may cost state $16 million
Texarkana taxes under study in Legislature
House votes to increase upper limit for homestead exemption
Texarkana tax proposal amended by House
Brent Tyrrell learns half his property sold for taxes
Tyrrell property worth $200,000 sold for $5,200 for taxes
Court rules cable TV tax legal, order funds sent to state
Brent Tyrrell regains land lost through tax sale
Taxpayer bill of rights becomes law
Suit challenges exemption of state retirees' benefits
Two suits on taxes could drain $33 million from treasury
Federal retirees seek ct order to put tax money in account
Hot Springs illegally raised property tax, Supreme Ct rules
Property tax increase at Hot Springs exceeds Amdt 59 limits
Latest ruling on Amdt 59 raises doubts about tax law
Independence Co used wrong formula for Newark School Dist 05/09/89 B02 3
State sets aside $8 million for possible refund to retirees 05/11/89 B01 2
Effects of Amdt 59 felt again 05/21/89 B05 1
Tax burden low in Ark, study shows 06/09/89 B06 2
AFL-CIO may seek amdt requiring 75 pct Legis vote for new tax 06/13/89 C01 2
Tennessee tax change on auto purchases costing Arkansas 06/13/89 C01 2
Higher tax for people in school dists under ct order talked 06/14/89 B01 2
Several new taxes become effective this week 07/01/89 A01 5
Arkansas is one of nine states with minimal tax increases 08/08/89 B05 1
Per-capita state tax bill is $834 in Ark 08/11/89 C01 2
Tennessee begins taxing auto sales to Arkansas residents 08/17/89 B03 4
Legis must change law on tax benefits for govt retirees 08/27/89 B01 2
Hot Springs tourism tax settlement threatened with appeal 08/29/89 B03 4
Arkansas Fairness Council to seek changes in tax laws 09/12/89 B03 1
State sets money aside in case it loses retiree taxes suit 09/29/89 B04 4
Taxpayers Fight Back file proposal on state taxes 09/29/89 B07 1
Auto dealership at Crossett allegedly helped avoid sales tax 09/29/89 B09 3
Prosecutor John Frank Gibson discusses auto sales tax chgs 09/30/89 B03 4
Taxing of alcohol and tobacco products reach low return point 10/09/89 A01 2
Table of 'sin tax' collections last 5 years in Ark 10/09/89 A05 4
Gov Bill Clinton considering hike in alcohol, tobacco taxes 10/12/89 B01 2
Drug war will require new tax, Gov Bill Clinton says 10/12/89 B02 1
Without taxes, state's pursuit of excellence will falter 10/17/89 B07 1
Retirement tax trial starts 10/18/89 C02 1
Gov Bill Clinton challenges Legis to vote taxes for drug war 10/19/89 A01 5
Gov Bill Clinton's tax proposals for fight against drugs 10/19/89 A03 3
Retirees' tax suit decision due on Oct 27 10/19/89 B01 5
Lawmakers back bill allowing sales tax for jail construction 10/20/89 A01 2
Cigarette maker urges fight against increased taxes 10/20/89 A03 1
Gov Clinton's plan on taxes and retirees not complicated 10/20/89 A03 1
Gov Bill Clinton supports tax credit for retirees 10/21/89 B01 5
Pulaski Co officials push for law allowing tax for jail 10/23/89 A04 4
Last-minute item in special legis agenda allows tax bills 10/24/89 A06 1
Talk of tax on soft drinks surfaces again 10/24/89 B01 1
Gov Bill Clinton details his plan for financing programs 10/25/89 A07 1
Bill for tax on soft drinks introduced in Legislature 10/25/89 A07 2
Proposed tax on soft drinks stealing show in Legislature 10/26/89 A01 5
Bill in Legis sets limits on retailers's tax discount 10/26/89 A07 1
Senate passes tax equalization bill for retired state emp 10/26/89 A07 3
Proposed increase of alcohol, tobacco taxes appears doomed 10/27/89 A01 5
Proposed tax on soft drinks withdrawn, sponsor apologizes 10/27/89 A01 5
Bill to counteract Tenn vehicle sales tax passes House 10/27/89 A12 2
County judges claim soft drink tax proposal was their idea 10/27/89 A13 1
House panel votes to give retirees 69 more breaks on taxes 10/27/89 B04 1
Surtax on state taxes introduced in legislative session 10/28/89 A01 5
Bill on tax treatment of pensions in peril as amdts added 10/28/89 A11 1
Senate votes to reverse loss on car sales taxes to Tennessee 10/28/89 A11 1
Bill to cap merchants' fee for collections runs into trouble 10/28/89 A11 2
Utilities want to be exempt from cap on collection fees 10/28/89 A11 2
Professor contends cigarette, soft drink tax unjustified 10/29/89 F01 2
Income tax surcharge for war on drugs clears Senate 10/31/89 A01 5
Lobbyists may aid in passage of income surtax in House 10/31/89 A05 5
Gov Bill Clinton pries income surtax from House committee 11/01/89 A01 5
Bill on retiree taxes sent to House for action 11/01/89 A09 1
Income surtax bill defeated in House, then revived 11/02/89 A01 5
House approves bill capping discounts merchants receive 11/02/89 A01 6
State ordered to refund up to $32 million to pensioners 11/02/89 A06 1
Senate votes exemption for three industries 11/02/89 A07 4
Search for drug war funds overlooked exemptions for the poor 11/02/89 B01 1
House again votes down surtax bill to pay for war on drugs 11/03/89 A01 5
House of Reps still wrestling with retiree pension question 11/03/89 A01 5
House roll call vote on surtax to fight drug war 11/03/89 A01 6
Income surtax bill needs bare majority, Atty Gen S Clark says 11/03/89 A11 1
Income surtax to finance drug war dies in House 11/04/89 A01 6
Legis votes $6,000 exemption for all pensioned retirees 11/04/89 A12 1
Roll call vote in House defeat of funds for drug war 11/04/89 A12 6
Odd mix stopped income surtax plan for drug war 11/05/89 A01 5
Robert McCord says soft drink tax should be enacted 11/05/89 C03 4
Discount for retailers can add up to tidy sum 11/07/89 B01 1
Most bids for tax increases failed in Tuesday's elections 11/08/89 A08 1
State appeals order to refund taxes to federal retirees 11/10/89 B07 5
Firms with Ark connections paying more in federal taxes 11/12/89 F01 2
Attorney Carrold E Ray Jr will get large fee in retirees suit 11/13/89 B01 1
Children at LR schools collect tax on candy sold for PTA 11/16/89 B04 4
Surtax sentiment losing ground among legislators 11/17/89 B01 6
Legislators not suffering because of vote against surtax 11/19/89 B01 1
Judge Lee A Munson delays tax refunds to federal retirees 11/30/89 B08 3
Pulaski County homeowners to see hefty tax increases in 1990 12/24/89 A01 5
Arkansas tax law of 1987 squelches incentive, study says 12/31/89 F01 2
TAXIDERMY
Taxidermists in Ark seek to improve thir profession 07/26/89 E01 2
TAXPAYERS FIGHT BACK
see Taxation
TAYLOR BAY
see also Pollution
TAYLOR, ROY
see also Murders - Taylor, Roy
TCBY ENTERPRISES
Record earnings reported by TCBY 01/06/89 C02 5
TCBY stock ranks 10th on New York Stock Exchange 04/04/89 C01 4
TCBY stock is star performer this year 05/14/89 F01 2
TCBY teams with Marriott to take yogurt to airports 06/01/89 A01 2
Forbes magazine assails TCBY stock price 06/13/89 C01 2
TCBY lists record profits 06/16/89 C01 2
TCBY to produce yogurt product free of sugar 10/11/89 C01 2
Frank D Hickingbotham sells 250,000 shares of his stock 11/18/89 C01 2
TCBY to buy $21 million of its own stock 12/15/89 C01 5
TCBY stock falling sharply 12/21/89 C01 5
TEACHER OF THE YEAR, ARKANSAS
see Education D5
TEACHERS
see Colleges and Universities
see Education
see Insurance
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
see Education
TEACHERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
see Education
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TEACHERS, PULASKI ASSOCIATION OF
see Education

TEAGUE, BOB
see also Parks Jt7
see also Politics and Govt F11

TEAGUE, DON
see also Murders - Teague, Don

TEEN-AGE PREGNANCY
see Children and Youth

TEETH AND DENTISTRY
see Dentistry and Dental Health

TELEPHONES
see also Crime and Vice
see also Public Utilities
Small firms survive in Ark 02/20/89 COl 2
PSC cracking down on 'alternate operators' 04/15/89 A01 2
About 350 persons in SW Scott County await telephone service 08/06/89 A01 2
Strike by Southwestern Bell workers averted 08/14/89 A01 2

TELESCOPES
see also Space, Outer

TELEVISION
see also Athletics
see also Educational Television
see also Fox, Laurine J
see also Taxation
Roy Mitchell, TV anchorman at LR, dies at age 61 02/12/89 A01 2
Roy Mitchell mourned by large number at funeral service 02/14/89 B01 5
KARK checking alleged incident involving Ann Porter, R Nelson 03/10/89 B05 5
Senate defeats measure allowing cities to award new franchise 03/14/89 B02 2
KARK takes Ann Porter, Ray Nelson off the air 03/14/89 E01 5
Senate passes bill limiting cable TV competition 03/16/89 B02 4
Legislature approves bill protecting existing franchises 03/18/89 B03 1
Gov Clinton vetoes bill protecting cable franchises 03/25/89 B01 6
Article reviews 35-year history of KARK-TV in LR 04/10/89 E01 1
TV personality Carolyn Long honored as Woman of Distinction 04/30/89 E01 4
Article on Fayetteville's public access channel 06/03/89 B08 1
Linda Bloodworth-Thompson is writer of series "Arkansas" 06/14/89 A01 2
New show called "Arkansas" to go on TV 06/14/89 A01 2
Morris Network moving headquarters to Little Rock 06/23/89 C01 2
Jerry McKinnis produces his natl fishing shows in LR 08/09/89 E01 2
Deborah Mathis column on TV's use of white news anchors 08/16/89 B07 4
Northwest Ark television market is strong 08/27/89 G01 3
Paragould to vote on cable TV system 09/11/89 B03 4
Texarkana city directors battle to take MTV off local cable 09/13/89 B01 5
Texarkana directors say MTV may violate obscenity ordinance 09/13/89 B01 5
Jonesboro cable to black out showing of "The Last Temptation" 09/26/89 B03 1
Cable system at Rogers will not show "The Last Temptation" 09/27/89 B11 1
Texarkana group seeks to prevent "Last Temptation" showing 09/29/89 B03 3
Jonesboro residents give views on "Last Temptation" 10/03/89 B01 1
Over 300 West Memphis church members threaten to cancel cable 10/04/89 B03 3
West Memphis church members protest "Last Temptation" 10/04/89 B03 3
Cable firm to ignore Newark Council, show "Last Temptation" 10/06/89 B03 3
Robert Dudek says viewers should choose what films to watch 10/11/89 B07 5
Fox Network going back to KASN at LR 10/17/89 E01 6
KARK news director Bob Steel admits remark incensed audience
KARK's demotion of Margaret Preston, a black, is criticized
Remark by Steel made to meeting of black journalists
KASN accuses KLRT of fraud

TEN MILE HOUSE
see Historic Buildings and Sites

TENNIS
see also Phillips Pro-Celebrity Charity Classic
UALR women sweep district championships
Harding Univ men's team captures NAIA Dist 17 championship

TERRY, ARTHUR
see also Methodist Church

TERWILLIGER, JAY
see also Labor Department (Ark)

TEXARKANA
see also Taxation
see also Television
Texas and taxes are border town topics

TEXTBOOKS
see Education
Article on books written by professors at Ark universities

THEALHEIMER, RICHARD
see also Sharper Image

THEATER AND DRAMA
Larry L King comedy premiers at Arkansas Repertory Theatre
Arkansas Repertory Theatre experiences growing pains

THEATERS
Ten movie distributors allege fraud by W A "Tony" Rand
Rand Theaters aims for 400 screens
W R Rand disputes payroll problem at his theaters
Rand Theaters acknowledges checks were late
Checks are going back to Rand Theaters
Texas seizes money from Rand Theaters to satisfy tax bills
Texas raid on Rand Theaters falls short of paying all taxes
W A Rand ordered to appear in court
Rand Theaters sold, Texas paper reports
Distributors confiscate films from Rand Theaters
Rand Theaters bank accounts in Texas frozen by state
Texas claims Rand Theatres owes $106,600 in back taxes
Rand Theaters gets more bad news
Rand Theaters sued by Tennessee bank for $1.7 million
Indiana bank files $2.8 million suit against Rand Theaters
Arkansas seeks to collect $234,514 from Rand Theaters
Rand Theaters in central Ark locked by sheriff, reopened
Rand Theaters owes $390,000 in tax debt to Arkansas
Rand Theaters sued by Delta Beverage Group for $22,300
Rand Theaters official posts $24,000 of his personal funds
Rand Theaters in default on NLR facility, jurors say
Lawsuits against Rand Theaters grow
Rand Theaters in Pulaski County may close
Way paved for closing Rand Theaters in Pulaski County
Rand Theaters in Pulaski County closed by sheriff
Tony Rand profiled in Wall Street Journal
Pulaski Sheriff’s office sells Rand Theatre property
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THERMA TRU CORP
Van Buren loses 80 jobs to Mexico

THICKSTEN, ED
see also Education

THOMAS, CAL
Columnist interviewed while in LR for speaking engagement

THOMPSON, C B, SUPER MARKET
see also Fires

THOMPSON, J J
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

THOMPSON-BLOODWORTH, LINDA
see also Television

THORNTON, BETTY
see also Murders - Thornton, Betty

THORNTON, RAY
see also Colleges and Universities
see also Congress
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics Ap27
see also Stadiums and Arenas
Former Ark Congressman discusses Congressional pay raises

TILLIS, JOEL
see also Murders - Tillis, Joel

TIMEX CORP
Timex defends request for duty-free status rejected by Bush

TIPTON, GARY D
see also Murders - Atkins, Grayling

TOAD SUCK DAZE
see Festivals

TOBACCO
see also Taxation
Smokers brave cold after smoking ban by hospitals
NLR restricts use in city-owned buildings
LR School Dist's proposed smoking ban draws some complaints
LR School Dist Bd votes to ban tobacco from schools

TOKUSEN USA INC
see also Economic Conditions, and Trends
Japanese firm to build Conway plant to make wire for tires
New Japanese plant at Conway to employ 135

TOLLIVER, JERRY
see also Governor (Ark)

TOLTEC MOUNDS STATE PARK
see Archeology and Anthropology

TOMBERLIN, LLOYD
see also Books and Writing

TOONTOWN GRAPE FESTIVAL
see Festivals

TOURISM
see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

TOWBOATS
see Rivers

TOWER, JOHN
see also Congress

TOWNSEND POULTRY CO
see also Food Contamination
Expansion plans announced

TOWNSEND, AUDREY
see also Murders - Townsend Family

TOWNSEND, LOIS
see also Murders - Townsend Family

TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH, NATIONAL CENTER FOR
see also Biotechnology
see also Disease and Illness
NCTR has moved from germ warfare to high tech projects

TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS
Tiny village fills dining room of Dayton L Thomas

TRACK AND FIELD
UA Razorbacks win 6th straight NCAA Indoor Track title
Arkansas Razorbacks still king of Penn Relays
Univ of Central Ark sweeps to easy AIC championship
University of Arkansas wins SWC title

TRADE DEVELOPMENT, INTERNATIONAL
see Economic Conditions and Trends

TRADE SCHOOLS
see also Colleges and Universities
Trade schools seek board for self-regulation
Delta Career College sued for alleged fraud by 52 students
Map shows location of state's vocational-technical schools
Dr Raymond Morrison offered job as Vo-Tech director for state
Dr Raymond Morrison named director of Vo-Tech Educ Div
For-profit trade schools come under fire
State regulation of for-profit schools is minimal
Private school enrollment compared with public schools
Interview with American College director Jack Nickell
Money woes hurt vo-techs, panel told
Delta Career College sued by eight former students

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also P A M Transportation Services Inc
Richard Booth loses bid for rehearing in manslaughter case
Pulaski County DWI arrests nearly tripled in 1988
Kimbrely Kai Denton jailed after reporting to jail job late
Mandatory seat belt legislation may pass this year in Ark
Driver gets 16 yrs in prison for accident that killed three
Wife of NLR Judge Joel Cole hits cars, gets no ticket
Mandatory seat belt law moving through Legislature
Bill in Legis seeks repeal of motorcycle helmet law
Proposal to end vehicle inspection wins Hse panel approval
Society has stake in seat belt legislation, Bob Eubanks says
House passes bill requiring eye test to secure driver license
Bill to repeal car inspection law passes Senate
Bill to end safety inspection appears dead
Acquittal on DWI chg in Judge Bill Watt's court not likely
Mandatory seat belt bill soundly defeated in House vote
Tammy Morrison has not lectured once as part of her sentence
Judge Bill Watt offers bargain to settle late traffic tickets
Accident reconstruction is part of work of police officers
Bill exempting wearing of motorcycle helmets passes Senate
Senate refuses to pass bill requiring eye tests for drivers
| Mandatory seat belt law fails again in House vote | 02/17/89 A05 1 |
| State Rep John Parkerson injured in fiery 2-vehicle wreck | 02/18/89 B01 4 |
| State Trooper Clark Kent Simpson killed in traffic accident | 02/19/89 A01 2 |
| Tammy Morrison case shows sentence compliance can be delayed | 02/24/89 B02 1 |
| Article on crash that killed Robert Smith, Donna Worst | 02/26/89 A01 4 |
| Feature article on death of Ron Morris Jr in Waco, Texas | 03/14/89 E01 1 |
| Low water bridge over Kings River scene of accidents | 03/26/89 B05 1 |
| Traffic offenders in LR to pay fines or go to jail | 04/04/89 A01 4 |
| Pedestrian killed when struck by car driven by Alice L Walton | 04/05/89 B01 6 |
| Witnesses say pedestrian walked into path of Alice Walton car | 04/05/89 B01 6 |
| Two Morrilton school buses collide, injuring 37 passengers | 04/18/89 B02 1 |
| School bus accidents show increase | 05/02/89 B01 5 |
| State police use unmarked car to spot speeding vehicles | 05/03/89 A01 2 |
| Kimberley Kai Denton gets 4 yrs for 4th charge of DWI | 05/05/89 B05 1 |
| Mother seeks answers to hit-run death of Michael Hudson | 05/15/89 A01 2 |
| Four die in collision on freeway near Russellville | 05/19/89 B01 2 |
| Proposed DWI laws include license suspension before trial | 05/19/89 B01 2 |
| Seven vehicles in fiery pile-up near Trumann | 06/07/89 B01 2 |
| Widow wants more speeches from Tammy Jo Morrison of Conway | 06/10/89 B01 3 |
| Fatal wreck gets driver 4-yr prison sentence | 06/16/89 B02 4 |
| Four DWI counts bring six yrs in prison for Wesley M Baker | 06/17/89 B02 4 |
| Three-year term given drunken driver in manslaughter case | 07/23/89 B02 1 |
| DWI law of 1983 credited with bringing down DWI arrests | 07/28/89 B04 1 |
| Kimberley Kai Denton paroled after 2 mos in prison on DWI chgs | 07/28/89 B07 1 |
| Designated driver program set up to slow down DWI cases | 08/03/89 B01 2 |
| Marijuana equals alcohol as factor in truck deaths | 08/12/89 B08 1 |
| Ashdown trial in traffic death of Larry Phelps was speedy | 08/13/89 A01 2 |
| Police seek truck driver involved in death of scout | 08/15/89 B08 3 |
| Statistics on DWI in Arkansas | 08/20/89 B04 1 |
| Thomas Morphew Sr may be chgd in hit-and-run death at Camden | 08/26/89 B01 5 |
| Police seek driver who witnessed crash that killed scout | 09/13/89 B03 4 |
| Speeding tickets given most often in six Arkansas towns | 10/01/89 A01 2 |
| Drugged drivers under same law as drunken drivers in Ark | 10/02/89 A04 5 |
| Frances Carroll gets award for work with MADD organization | 10/09/89 B03 3 |
| Bill on drinking, driving by youths fails by one vote | 10/26/89 A07 5 |
| Senate backs taking vehicle after 4th DWI conviction | 10/31/89 A06 5 |
| Jury awards $7,375,000 to woman in suit against Bekins | 11/03/89 B01 2 |
| Guilty plea entered to DWI death in one-car accident | 11/16/89 B07 3 |
| DWI procedure of Fayetteville municipal ct may be illegal | 11/16/89 B10 1 |
| Massive trial ahead in 11-vehicle pileup on I-40 at NLR | 12/05/89 B01 5 |
| Trial begins in 11-vehicle pileup at NLR | 12/07/89 B07 5 |
| Drivers tell jury about 11-vehicle pileup | 12/08/89 B11 1 |
| MADD recalls deaths of 57 with vigil at LR | 12/11/89 B01 4 |
| Jury fixes fault in 11-vehicle pileup on I40 at NLR | 12/15/89 B02 1 |
| Drivers in 11-car pileup on I40 found equally at fault | 12/16/89 B09 5 |

TRAILS
- see Parks, Recreation and Tourism

TRANSIT SYSTEMS
- Little Rock must look at transit needs for future 01/10/89 E01 1

TRANSPLANTS (HUMAN)
- see Disease and Illness
- see Insurance

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY AGENCY (ARK)
- Bill in Legis would dissolve agency, move powers to AHTD 03/14/89 B03 1
Senator Nick Wilson sponsors move to dissolve agency
Senate votes to abolish agency governing truckers
House votes to abolish agency
Law abolishing agency challenged by trucking companies
TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD, NATIONAL
Jim Burnett not likely to be reappointed, Hammerschmidt says
Jim Burnett shot down by Sen Wendell H Ford
James Burnett will not be reappointed as chairman
James Burnett style attacked by his successor
TRAVIS, AMANDA KAY LYNN
see also Murders - Travis, Amanda Kay Lynn
TRAVIS, JOHN HOWARD
see also Murders - Travis, Amanda Kay Lynn
TREASURER (ARK)
Jimmy Lou Fisher raises campaign funds, has no opponent
TREES AND SHRUBS
O J Reed finds monster basswood in Ouachita Natl Forest
TREFILARBED
Luxembourg-based firm to open tire cord plant at Pine Bluff
TRENT, ALPHONSO
see also Blacks
see also Music
TRIALS
Gruesome photos admissible if they aid testimony, ct rules
Delayed court cases in Saline Co may bring many dismissals
Steps being taken to end bog-down of trials in Saline County
Ark Supreme Ct upholds amended speedy trial rule
TRIBOU, GEORGE W
see also Education Jall
TROTTER, SCOTT
see also Politics and Govt F12
TROUTT, ROBERT E
see also Robinson, Tommy
TRUCKING ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN
see Trucks and Trucking Industry
TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
see also Transportation Safety Agency (Ark)
No compromise reached on weight-distance tax
Monster truck owned by Buster Guffy of Griffithville
Accord reached on weight-distance truck tax
Lawsuit that could cost state $130 million may be settled
Senate panel calls truckers' bluff on weight-distance tax
House panel stops plan to settle truck tax court case
Arkansas-based firms register fleet in other states
Pick-up truck sales in Ark, 1987, 1988, by brand and number
Truckers leaving Ark in large numbers, industry official says
Taxes and fees charged by Ark and surrounding states (table)
Trucking industry takes weight-distance tax to Supreme Ct
American Trucking Assn seeks refunds of $131 million from Ark
State Rep Doug Wood says truckers have lost legislative clout
US Supreme Ct hears truck tax refund case from Ark
Court orders state to hold disputed taxes in escrow account
TRUMANN
see also Pornography and Obscenity
Water records show cement firm of commr uses no water

TUCKER, GARY E
see also Parks Ja8

TUCKER, JIM GUY
see also Congress

TURNER, DEBBYE
see also Miss America

TURNER, OTIS H
see also Courts, State and Local

TYSON FOODS INC
see also Pollution

Tyson may increase bid for Holly Farms control
Tyson enters partnership with two foreign companies
Bid for Holly Farms upped by Tyson
Holly Farms gives bidders more time
Fight for Holly Farms nearing end, Don Tyson says
Wins Kroger contract for fresh chicken in Ark stores
Holly Farms issues guidelines for takeover bids
Holly Farms plan to cost Tyson $60 million more
Tyson pushes up buyout offer for Holly Farms to $1.1 billion
Holly Farms rejects Tyson's latest bid for company
Holly Farms taking Tyson and ConAgra bids to stockholders
ConAgra files suit against Tyson in fight over Holly Farms
Holly Farms contends it is not favoring ConAgra
Holly Farms seeks assurances Tyson will stick to offer
ConAgra asks restraining order against Tyson
Owners of Holly Farms stock key to future of company
Holly Farms spurns Tyson again
Tyson again extends Holly Farms bid
Tyson executives try to calm shareholders
Firm is biggest employer in Ark
ConAgra and Holly Farms set date for stockholder vote
Tyson raises offer for Holly Farms stock to $63.50
Judge says Tyson offer for Holly Farms better than ConAgra's
Holly Farms rejects increased offer from Tyson
Tyson proxy letter returns fire in battle over Holly Farms
Holly Farms board prefers merger with ConAgra
Tyson purchases ad in Wall Street Jl in quest of Holly Farms
Tyson receives tenders for 55 pct of Holly Farms stock
Next step is ConAgra's, analyst says
Holly Farms employee-stockholders cannot vote privately
Tyson urges Holly Farms not to sell stock to ConAgra
Holly Farms and ConAgra agree on merger ratio
Reaction to ConAgra inaction on Holly Farms mixed
Holly Farms votes today on merger with ConAgra
Results of Holly Farms stockholders' vote not yet known
Holly Farms executive braced for bad news
Holly Farms stockholders reject merger with ConAgra
Holly Farms hints at new efforts to thwart Tyson
Court decision gives Tyson new hope in Holly Farms case
Tyson and ConAgra fail in effort for accord on Holly Farms
Holly Farms asks restraining order on private talks
Affidavit says ConAgra offered to bow out for $80 million
Way cleared for resumed bidding on Holly Farms stock
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Holly Farms bid deadline passes quietly 05/20/89 C01 2
Tyson loses battle for Holly Farms control 05/22/89 A01 2
Tyson returns to court in fight for Holly Farms 05/23/89 C01 2
Tyson, Holly Farms and ConAgra back in court 05/28/89 F01 2
Holly Farms has been takeover target since 1985 05/31/89 C01 5
ConAgra lawyer asks why Tyson does not hike Holly Farms bid 06/01/89 C01 5
SEC studies way Con Agra moved to outbid Tyson for Holly 06/06/89 C01 5
Delaware court deals Tyson defeat again in Holly Farms case 06/15/89 C01 2
Tyson to expand chicken-growing capacity 06/15/89 C01 3
Tyson ups ante to $1.26 billion for Holly Farms 06/21/89 C01 2
Settlement talks favor Tyson victory in Holly Farms battle 06/23/89 A01 2
Takeover of Holly Farms to cost Tyson about $1.5 billion 06/24/89 C01 2
Don Tyson interviewed on acquisition of Holly Farms 06/25/89 A01 6
Russellville area watched battle with ConAgra with interest 06/25/89 F01 2
Tyson to sell two divisions of Holly Farms 06/29/89 C01 2
Tyson defends work by health inspectors in its plants 07/01/89 C02 1
Tyson building state's largest hatchery at Russellville 07/13/89 C01 2
Tyson brand eggs go on market in Kroger stores 07/18/89 C01 6
Payment of Holly Farms stockholders begins 07/19/89 C01 2
Holly Farms top mgmt awaits word from Tyson on their posts 07/20/89 C02 1
Tyson's buys skybox at Texas Stadium 07/22/89 A01 2
Clarksville and Paris expansions to add 150 jobs 07/28/89 C01 2
Tyson stock climbs after acquisition of Holly Farms 08/01/89 C01 4
Tyson fires Holly Farms CEO R Lee Taylor II 08/26/89 C01 2
Tyson ranked 2nd in nation among producers of pork 09/03/89 F01 2
Tyson to sell some divisions 09/21/89 C02 1
About $300 million worth of Holly Farms holdings to be sold 09/27/89 C01 2
Tyson chicken shipments going to Russia 10/04/89 C01 5
Tyson gets financing for Holly Farms buyout 10/05/89 C02 1
Tyson details financing for Holly Farms purchase 10/06/89 C01 2
Sale of National By-Products Co near 10/11/89 C01 5
Sale of National By-Products Inc completed 10/13/89 C01 5
Ex-workers assail medical care offered by Tyson 10/20/89 C01 5
Record sales and earnings posted by Tyson 11/14/89 C02 6
Bonuses total $33 million 12/16/89 C01 1
Major expansion of Pine Bluff operations to be made 12/16/89 C01 2
Tyson to add 1,016 jobs at Pine Bluff 12/17/89 B01 5
Dave Harrington explains why AIDC puts up $900,000 for plant 12/19/89 C01 2
Tyson to cut calories in chicken products 12/20/89 C01 5
Holly Farms court cases still linger after acquisition 12/28/89 C01 2
Tyson to produce Looney Tune line of meals for children 12/30/89 C01 2

Tyson, Barbara
Wealth put at $290 million 10/10/89 A05 2

Tyson, Donald John
see also Tyson Foods Inc
Urges Gov Clinton to include educ in special legis session 09/01/89 B01 5
Wealth put at $375 million 10/10/89 A05 2

US Associates
see Stocks and Bonds

UFOs
see Unidentified Flying Objects

Umpire School District
see Education S17 S25

Unborn Child Amendment Committee

251
see Birth Control and Abortion

UNEMPLOYMENT
see Labor

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND COMPENSATION
Audits say Ark has 18.4 overpayment error rate 06/10/89 C01 2

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
Conference at Eureka Springs draws 200 UFO enthusiasts 04/16/89 B01 6

UNIFIRST CORP
Work uniform manufacturer to locate at Cave City 12/15/89 C01 2

UNION BANCSHARES OF BENTON INC
see Banks

UNION COUNTY
see also Politics and Govt

UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO
Union Life merging, moving out of state 07/22/89 C01 2
Group of LR investors seeking to buy Union Life 08/12/89 C01 2
Little Rock firm is for sale 12/13/89 C01 5
Dallas lawyer plans to buy company 12/14/89 C01 2

UNION NATIONAL BANK
see Banks

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
see also International Relations

UNIONS
see Labor

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Rev Jean M Rickard states tenets of her faith 07/29/89 E03 1

UNITED ARKANSAS CORP
Arkansas legislators and lobbyists invest in new firm 05/04/89 C01 2
Wayne E Ahart of Austin, Texas is organizer of firm 05/04/89 C01 2
Wayne E Ahart makes cozy arrangements, columnist writes 05/05/89 B01 1
Conflict of interest question raised, Gov Bill Clinton says 05/05/89 B04 1
Insurance tips and politicians do not mix well, article says 05/10/89 B01 1
Leland DuVall column on proposed insurance company 05/15/89 B05 1
Insurance venture is folding, for now 06/06/89 A01 2
Firm's lawyer blames media for problems for new company 06/06/89 B01 1
Sales of stock to resume 06/09/89 C01 2
Sale of stock resumed 06/10/89 B01 1

UNITED STATES
see also Congress
see also Finance and Budgets, Govt
see also Flags and Emblems
see also Politics and Govt

UNITED STATES FORGECRAFT CORP
Fort Smith manufacturer under Defense Dept investigation 02/06/89 B01 1
Inadequate testing of parachute parts alleged in probe 02/06/89 B01 1
Shuttle snaps made at Fort Smith not up to grade, NASA says 03/24/89 B01 5

UNITED WAY OF PULASKI COUNTY
see also Urban League of Arkansas
Table shows allocations to agencies 01/07/89 B01 2
Progress rept on drive in Pulaski County 09/12/89 A08 1
Goal of $5 million exceeded 11/15/89 B01 2

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
see Athletics
see Baseball
see Basketball
see Colleges and Universities
see Football
see Homosexuals
see Inventions and Inventors
see Livestock and Poultry
see Track and Field
see Weather
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
see Athletics
see Basketball
see Colleges
see Economic Conditions and Trends
see Historic Buildings and Sites
see Stadiums and Arenas
see Tennis
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT MONTICELLO
see Basketball
see Colleges and Universities
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF
see Colleges
see Fish and Crayfish Culture
see Football
see Stadiums and Arenas
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES
see Colleges and Universities
see Disease and Illness
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
see Books and Writing
see Colleges and Universities
see Football
see Track and Field
see Weather and Storms
UNIVERSITY OF THE OZARKS
see Basketball
see Colleges and Universities
UPTON, PATRICIA
see also Armatique
see also Women
URBAN LEAGUE OF ARKANSAS
United Way of Pulaski County deletes League from funding
Paper drops FOI case against former president Howard Love
Preliminary audit shows $13,000 debt
Sheffield Nelson raises $35,100 for League budget
Survival of League in doubt after audit
Board resigns en masse at urging of national board
New 19-member board includes 15 from old board
League told it still owes $57,000
Federal probe finds no criminal intent in Head Start project
United Way reinstates monthly allocations to Urban League
Urban League rebounds from problems
US VANADIUM CO
Prices, complaints plague plant's quest for profits
USABLE CORP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/30/89</td>
<td>F01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/89</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/89</td>
<td>A05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARNSBLE Corp formed by Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield**

**USURY**

see Credit

**UTAH**

see also History (Ark)

**UTILITIES**

see Public Utilities

**VAN BUREN**

Political rivalry between Gene Bell, Allen R Toothaker noted

Part of historic district may become a park

**VAN BUREN SCHOOL DISTRICT**

see Education D18

**VANADIUM**

see US Vanadium Co

**VANDALISM**

see also Education Ja18 Ja20 Ap8 My7 Je4

see also Parks

Eight teenagers arrested at Batesville for vandalism

**VAPORS NIGHTCLUB**

see Bars and Night Clubs

**VARDAMAN, RICHARD LEWIS SR**

see also Children and Youth

**VARDAMAN, RICHIE**

see also Children and Youth

**VAUGHT, W O**

Admires skills, power of Rev Billy Graham

Rev Vaught is long-time friend of Rev Billy Graham

Retired pastor of Immanuel Baptist dies

Mourners fill Immanuel Baptist for funeral of Dr Vaught

**VEGA, LISA MARIE**

see also Murders - Vega, Lisa Marie

**VEGETABLE GARDENING**

see Fruit and Vegetables

**VENDEX INTERNATIONAL**

see Dillard Department Stores

**VENHAUS, DON R**

see also Pulaski County

**VENTRESS, DENNIS JOE**

see also Murders - Sowell, Charles

**VENUS, CHARLES**

see also Economic Conditions and Trends

**VERTAC CHEMICAL CORP**

see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

**VESTAL'S WODA FARMS**

see Agriculture

**VETERANS**

see also Flags and Emblems

VA policy on Agent Orange victims changing

Female veterans overcame ridicule to serve in World War II

Reunion of Army 7th Infantry Div Assn being held in LR

Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program at Pine Bluff is active

Few families of POW/MIA attended ceremony at LR

Princess Catherine Caradja attends ex-POW conv in Hot Spgs

First airmen to bomb Germany in World War II hold reunion
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Col</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterans Day parade at LR attracts large crowd</td>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Watkins to get medal for Vietnam service</td>
<td>12/07/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO RECORDINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Pornography and Obscenity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIETNAMESE CONFLICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remains of Maj Charles E Darr returned to family at LR</td>
<td>05/19/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maj Charles E Darr buried at LR</td>
<td>05/21/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIETNAMESE IN ARKANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Foreign Descent Groups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIGILANCE GROUPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb of Harrison elected grand wizard of Ku Klux Klan</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb attends Aryan Nations meet in Hayden Lake, Idaho</td>
<td>04/21/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb is Grand Wizard of the KKK</td>
<td>04/21/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Kahl, Gene Matthews remembered at Ginter farm meeting</td>
<td>06/04/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial at Ginter farm sponsored by Christians in Unity</td>
<td>06/04/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryan Nation, Christian Identity members to meet in Boone Co</td>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White supremacy meeting in Boone Co to hear five speakers</td>
<td>10/07/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VILLINES, FLOYD G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIOLONIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Contracts and Purchasing, Govt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIOLONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education S7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINING, BILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Basketball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINSON, B FINLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinson is leader in LR tourism and convention industry</td>
<td>01/29/89</td>
<td>F01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson plaza named to honor B Finley Vinson</td>
<td>09/21/89</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIOLENCe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Children and Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISISOMBATH, THAVANH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Shootings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VITAL STATISTICS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Population and Vital Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLUNTEERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madge Brown, of LR, works year-round as volunteer</td>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics on work of volunteers in Arkansas</td>
<td>12/26/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOWELL, MIKE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOYLES, ROBERT N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also North Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOYLES, TOMMY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Substance Abuse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGES AND SALARIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Colleges and Universities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Executives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Government Employees and Officials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Prisons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics on minimum wage earners in Arkansas</td>
<td>03/20/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of low-paying jobs in Ark (number of workers, avg pay)</td>
<td>03/20/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics on per capita income in four Ark cities</td>
<td>06/01/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas's per capita income ranked 47th in nation</td>
<td>08/24/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas's minimum wage increases to $3.35 per hour</td>
<td>08/29/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rose City Pentecostal Church balks at paying minimum wage

Top ten counties in percentage growth of per capita income

WAINRIGHT, KIRT
see also Murders - Smith, Barbara

WAL-MART STORES INC

Wal-Mart will appeal $11.55 million fine
Named 5th on Forbes list of most admired US companies
David D Glass discusses hypermarts in retailing
Vice Chairman Alvin L Johnson leaving firm
Wal-Mart favored to win battle for retailer dominance
Judge sets aside $11.5 million fine in Texas
Managers gather in LR for annual meetings
Sales were up 29 pct in 1988
Employees and customers donate $200,000 to Children's Hosp
Stockholders get 37.25 pct increase in quarterly dividends
Statistics on Wal-Mart stores and employees
Statistics on workers over age 55
Local buying pays off, Wal-Mart official says
Firm shows no despair over Sears price-cutting
Honored by United Way of America for philanthropy
Pulls Listerine mouthwash from shelves after complaint
Listerine returned to shelves after lab test
Waltons propose partnership in stock ownership
Net income for quarter listed as $198.3 million
Additional outlets planned for fiscal year
Annual stockholder meeting draws 9,000 to Fayetteville
Sam Walton says change is key to Wal-Mart success
Switch in way Walton family owns stock will save taxes
Map shows number, location of stores in each state
Reporter describes annual meeting of stockholders
New York to get 6 Sam's Wholesale Club stores
Sam's Wholesale Club expansion continues
Donation of $10,000 made to LR Chamber of Commerce
Wal-Mart ranks 14th in market value among US companies
Company reports income up by 22 pct
Manufacturers urged by Wal-Mart to heed environment
Headquarters at Bentonville has become tourist attraction
Wal-Mart posts gain of 26 pct in August
Effect of store in Mountain View explored in article
Effects of Wal-Mart on Rogers and Monticello discussed
Sam Walton heeded plea of Mountain View woman to save trees
Effect onf Wal-Mart on small independent retailers
Wal-Mart to buy out partner in Hypermart USA stores
Wal-Mart, other major retailers meet privately, rept says
Wal-Mart mobilizes to aid victims of Hurricane Hugo
David Glass discusses some issues facing Wal-Mart
Jonesboro store wins award for hiring handicapped
Study says Wal-Mart revitalizes areas when stores open
Earnings for quarter up 29 pct
Wal-Mart uses patriotism and environment in advertising
Animal rights activists applaud Wal-Mart for care given pets
Firm opens seven gas station-convenience stores
Stores so well-known that advertising kept at minimum
Wal-Mart praised for success in 1980s
WALKER, JOHN W
see also Education
Law firm to get large share of fee in Pulaski schools case 03/02/89 A08 3
Lawyers in Pulaski school case may be paid after 25-yr battle 03/03/89 B04 1
Accuses officer at NLR jail of pushing him 04/14/89 B05 1
Feature article on attorney Walker 08/06/89 E01 2
Awarded $38,981 fees in suit against Sheriff Carroll Gravett 08/25/89 B02 2

WALKER, W R
see also Arkla Inc

WALKER, WILLIAM L JR
see also Blacks
see also Colleges F17
see also Economic Conditions and Trends
see also Politics and Govt Je24
see also Substance Abuse

WALTON, ALICE L
see also Traffic Accidents and Safety
Wealth put at $1.8 billion 10/10/89 A05 2

WALTON, HELEN
Donates $500,000 to Univ of Okla College of Business 04/07/89 B04 5

WALTON, JAMES LAWRENCE
Wealth put at $415 million 10/10/89 A05 2

WALTON, JIM C
Wealth put at $1.8 billion 10/10/89 A05 2

WALTON, S ROBSON
Wealth put at $1.8 billion 10/10/89 A05 2

WALTON, SAM
Honored as CEO of the Decade 03/17/89 C01 2
Walton not richest American, article says 05/11/89 C03 1
Forbes magazine ranks Walton third richest person in world 07/10/89 B02 3
Authorized biography to be written by Eric Morgenthaler 08/24/89 C01 2
Forbes magazine drops Walton to 20th richest American 10/10/89 A01 2

WAR EAGLE FAIR
see Culture and the Arts

WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
see Stadiums and Arenas

WARD, BRUCE EARL
see also Murders - Doss, Rebecca Lynn

WARD, JANIE
see also Deaths

WARD, RONALD
see also Murders - Townsend Family

WARRANTS, ARREST
see Police

WARREN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Disease and Illness
see Education Ap10 Ap14 Ap23 Sl1

WASHINGTON COUNTY
FirstSouth Bldg may be acquired for courthouse 11/07/89 B03 1
Voters asked to buy FirstSouth bldg for new courthouse 12/12/89 B05 4
Voters approve purchase of FirstSouth Bldg for courthouse 12/14/89 B05 2

WASTE MATERIALS
UALR chemist Tito Viswanathan studies use of waste materials 06/05/89 C01 2
Auto junk yards irk residents at South Bend (Lonoke County) 12/29/89 B03 2
WATER

see also Pollution, Wastes and Hazardous Materials

State's water plan just a framework, Randy Young says 01/04/89 B05 1
Chartwell Valley developers sue Little Rock for water 01/10/89 C02 4
Farmers, conservationists face off for water code plans 01/11/89 A07 3
Proposed code geared to agri, opponents claim 01/11/89 A07 3
Chart shows daily water use in Ark 01/11/89 A07 4
Bill proposed by Jodie Mahony would restrict pumping 01/12/89 A05 1
Soil and Water Comm adopts new state water plan 01/19/89 C02 5
Steve Clark wants to impound surface water, sell it to Texas 01/27/89 B01 2
Bill in Legis would force LR to furnish water to other towns 01/28/89 A08 1
Dallas official says city does not need Arkansas water 01/28/89 B01 2
Arkansans use 1.73 trillion gallons of water annually 01/29/89 F01 1
Farmers caught in battle for water 01/29/89 F01 1
Some farmers turn to surface water for supplies 01/29/89 F01 3
House panel endorses making LR provide water for Chartwell 02/02/89 A06 5
LR would have to extend water under House-passed bill 02/10/89 B14 1
Grand Prairie farmers want no regulation of ground water 02/16/89 C01 5
Gov Clinton has reservations on forcing LR to sell water 02/17/89 A04 1
Bill to force LR to provide water to Chenal Valley stalls 03/03/89 A11 3
Russellville alderman pushes for dam on Illinois Bayou 03/21/89 B06 2
LR Water Comm adopts policy to counter new state law 04/15/89 B04 5
Forest Service asks Russellville's City Corp to pay for study 06/10/89 B02 3
Chartwell annexation to LR not authorized by law, court rules 06/13/89 B06 5
LR City Bd decides who gets city service, Supreme Ct rules 07/18/89 B01 5
Illinois Bayou listed among America's most endangered streams 07/21/89 A08 3
Gazette suggests Russellville take water from Piney Bay 07/24/89 B06 1
Little Rock to use DeGray Lake as future source 07/27/89 B02 3
Chartwell Valley turns to federal courts in quest for water 08/12/89 B05 5
Quality of Bald Knob water draws complaints 08/25/89 B03 1
Russellville residents asked to conserve water 08/26/89 B03 3
Tawanee promoting bottled water in LR 09/25/89 C01 2
Saline County seeking to create water development authority 10/25/89 B03 4
Chartwell Valley denied water service by Benton 11/14/89 B03 4
Arkansas River water safe for use by cities, study shows 11/27/89 B01 5
Fort Smith, Russellville may rethink plans for dams 11/27/89 B01 5
Problem of turbidity in Cushman's water could be costly 12/03/89 B02 1
Benton lifts moratorium on installing meters outside city 12/12/89 B03 2
Boil order issued for Greenbrier, Mayflower, Vilonia 12/27/89 B03 5
Massive irrigation project proposed for Southeast Arkansas 12/29/89 B05 6
Southeast Ark Water Conservation Project is name of project 12/29/89 B05 6
Southeast Ark project would use Arkansas, Mississippi Rivers 12/29/89 B05 6

WATERMAN JOURNAL

see Colleges F10

WATERS, FRANKLIN

see also Courts, Federal

WATSON CHAPEL SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education Jy29 010 N14 N16 N17 D8 D12

WATT, BILL

see also Courts, State and Local
see also Parking Violations

WEALTH, PERSONAL

see also Hickingbotham, Frank Delano
see also Hunt, Johnnie Bryan
Arkansas ranks seventh in number of wealthy residents

WEATHER AND STORMS

- Record high temperatures recorded across state on Sunday
- Snow falls across much of state
- Fog fouls air and ground traffic in central Ark
- Fog again hampers airline flights at LR
- Rain, sleet, snow move across state
- Bitter arctic cold front to end spring-like weather
- Temperatures to plunge from 80s to 30s
- Icy weather enters state from northwest
- Temperatures drop into single digits across much of state
- Winter blast turning deadly in Arkansas
- Schools closed by icy streets, roads
- Ice forces shutdown of Oaklawn Park for week
- Sunshine eases bitter cold of past several days
- Elderly couple believed killed by exposure to cold in home
- Snow, sleet fall in some areas of state
- Winter storm roars into state with sleet, snow, ice
- Forecasters say worst of winter storm is over
- Ice storm wreaked great damage in NW Ark
- Arkansas thaws out after weekend ice storm
- Ice storm took $20 million toll on poultry industry
- Snow, hail and sleet fall around state
- State lashed by powerful storms
- Tornado, high winds destroy homes, other property
- Winds cause considerable damage at Pine Bluff
- LR, NLR use different criteria for sounding storm sirens
- Details of storm that hit Pine Bluff
- Cold Canadian air spills into state threatening crops
- Crops may have been damaged by record lows this week
- Map shows where record lows recorded this week in Ark
- Hail, thunderstorms, high winds cross state
- Clusters of hailstorms cross central Arkansas
- Hail storm causes over $7 million damage in Pine Bluff area
- Winds rip roof from gym at Parkdale school
- Tornado in Phillips Co injures one person, destroys homes
- Hail demolishes 18,000 acres of wheat
- Severe thunderstorms bring hail, tornado to state
- Tornado downs power lines in Crawford County
- Storms damage buildings at UAF and UCA campuses
- Winds damage property in several areas of state
- Storms create funnels as they cross state
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Severe weather rolls through east Arkansas</td>
<td>06/05/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winds, hail whip through Ark with strong strike at Pulaski</td>
<td>06/06/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High winds damage areas of NLR</td>
<td>06/07/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado injures six at Bee Branch</td>
<td>06/12/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article on excessive rainfall during month of June</td>
<td>06/15/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight soldiers struck by lightning at Fort Chaffee</td>
<td>06/27/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier hit by lightning at Fort Chaffee dies</td>
<td>06/28/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff area suffered millions in damages in April hail</td>
<td>07/02/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropical Storm Allison brings flooding to southeast Ark</td>
<td>07/02/89</td>
<td>B06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm destroys mobile homes on sales lot at Conway</td>
<td>07/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunderstorms pound state, rains bring floods</td>
<td>07/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash floods follow torrential rainstorm</td>
<td>07/20/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floods wreck mobile home park near Bryant</td>
<td>07/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm damage put at more than $1 million</td>
<td>07/21/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article on unusual rain and summer temperatures in Ark</td>
<td>07/31/89</td>
<td>E01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendar shows few rain-free days in July</td>
<td>08/01/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall weather arrives early</td>
<td>09/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record lows send chills across state</td>
<td>09/25/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State gets snow flurries with cold wave, record low for date</td>
<td>10/20/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record highs for date set at LR and Fort Smith</td>
<td>11/08/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepanto school gym loses roof during storm</td>
<td>11/15/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High winds rip roof from Lepanto school gym</td>
<td>11/16/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stranded fisherman dies of exposure near Palarm Creek Landing</td>
<td>12/04/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six traffic deaths recorded as first snow of season falls</td>
<td>12/08/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowfall amounts across state (map)</td>
<td>12/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight die in Arkansas's first brush of winter</td>
<td>12/09/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperatures dive as arctic air mass moves in</td>
<td>12/12/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas experiences extremely cold temperatures</td>
<td>12/16/89</td>
<td>B02</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record low temperatures recorded in Ark</td>
<td>12/17/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelters help homeless weather cold at LR</td>
<td>12/17/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelters pushed to limits by cold wave</td>
<td>12/18/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icy roads create havoc in state</td>
<td>12/19/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freezing rain turned LR rush hour into nightmare</td>
<td>12/19/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas slides into winter's grip</td>
<td>12/20/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldest temperatures of year expected today in Ark</td>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme cold creates problems for ranchers, poultry growers</td>
<td>12/22/89</td>
<td>C01</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric power shortages felt as record cold grips state</td>
<td>12/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka Springs has temperature of 13 below zero</td>
<td>12/23/89</td>
<td>A01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold jells fuel in school buses in LR</td>
<td>12/23/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert temperature drops to 15 below zero</td>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowest temperature ever recorded in Ark was on Dec 22-23</td>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock Zoo workers scramble during record low temps</td>
<td>12/24/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow falls across portions of state</td>
<td>12/25/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damage from frozen water pipes is extensive in Ark</td>
<td>12/26/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken water lines from deep freeze keep plumbers busy</td>
<td>12/27/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman froze to death in house at Pine Bluff</td>
<td>12/29/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water problems persist after deep freeze</td>
<td>12/30/89</td>
<td>B03</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEATHERIZATION OF HOMES**
- see Cooling and Heating
- WEBER, JAMES RAY
  - see also Medicine and Health
- WEEDS
  - see Plants
- WEEKS, DAVID
see also Inventions and Inventors

WEIGHT AND WEIGHT CONTROL

Article describes pain of teen-ager's eating disorder 01/23/89 E01 1
Article on dieting and eating disorders 01/23/89 E01 1
Overaters Anonymous helps compulsive overeaters 01/23/89 E01 3

WELFARE

see Poor

WELLS, JOHN DUKE

Former coach, admr at Henderson State Univ dies at 75 11/30/89 D01 2

WEST HELENA

Mayor cuts off aid to economic development comm 09/20/89 C01 2
Proposed study of Helena-West Helena merger behind aid cut 09/20/89 C01 2

WEST HELENA-HELENA SPORTSWEAR CO

Workers go on strike 04/25/89 C01 2
Strike enters second day at plant 04/26/89 C01 1
Strikers, firm reach accord 05/07/89 B03 1

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY

Arkansan John Hanks Alexander 3rd black to attend West Point 02/01/89 E01 3

WESTINGHOUSE SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH

see Scholarships and Loans

WETLANDS

see Swamps and Wetlands
see also Wilderness and Natural Areas

WEYERHAEUSER CORP

Gypsum wallboard plant in Ark to be sold 06/20/89 C01 2
Weyerhauenser scotches rumor it is leaving central Ark 08/08/89 C02 5

WHIRLPOOL CORP

More layoffs at Fort Smith facility planned 03/02/89 C01 2
Layoffs at Fort Smith plant not over 03/03/89 C01 5
Whirlpool tentatively plans to lay off another 200 workers 04/15/89 C01 2
About 150 workers to be recalled at Fort Smith 06/02/89 C01 2
Fort Smith plant to lay off 850 more workers 07/14/89 A01 5
Layoffs at Fort Smith stun union 07/15/89 C02 1
Union members make concessions in new contract 07/22/89 C01 5
Workers at Fort Smith reject contract 08/14/89 B04 6
Whirlpool reopens contract negotiations 08/15/89 C01 2
Line conversion at Fort Smith costs more jobs 08/26/89 C01 2
Fort Smith plant may make refrigerators for Sam's Club 08/30/89 C01 5
Workers at Fort Smith reject latest proposed contract 09/10/89 A16 3
Labor talks stalled, Whirlpool announces 09/14/89 C01 2
Contract impasse remains 10/04/89 C02 1
Workers say they expected more retraining pay from Whirlpool 12/26/89 B01 5

WHISENANT, EDGAR C

see also Religion

WHISKEY

see Alcoholic Beverages

WHITBY, CANNON

see also Athletics

WHITE COUNTY

Courthouse suffers heavy damage from fire 04/04/89 B01 2
County work force may be reduced by tight budget 06/14/89 B03 5
County in money crunch 06/19/89 B01 1
JPs rejects appmt of Cora Ann Jones to hospital board 08/09/89 B03 1

WHITE COUNTY JAIL
ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX 1989

see Prisons
WHITE HALL SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education D13
WHITE, FRANK
see also Politics and Govt
WHITE, MELVIN
see also Housing
WHITEHEAD, BRUCE
see also Pride House Care Corp
WHITMORE, JONAS T
see also Simmons Family Murders
WIECHMANN, HOWARD J JR
see also Banks
WILCOX, PAUL, FAMILY
see also Disease and Illness
Five-year-old Justin Wilcox dies in fire, two brothers hurt 11/09/89 B03 4
Two more children of Mr and Mrs Paul Wilcox die 11/10/89 B07 1
Friends provide house for family 11/13/89 A01 4
Town of Bald Knob remembers 3 boys killed in fire 11/14/89 B03 4
WILDERNESS AND NATURAL AREAS
Nature Conservancy buys 289-acre wetland near Wrightsville 10/26/89 B05 4
Nature Conservancy buys Cache River land 12/02/89 D08 4
WILDLIFE
Acres for Wildlife program encourages wise land use 01/04/89 D06 1
Eagle count along Arkansas River shows numbers growing 01/10/89 D08 1
G&FC turns to Legislature to seek license, fee increase 01/18/89 A05 1
Women wildlife officers profiled in article 01/22/89 D14 1
Anti-animal rights bill pulled down in Legis by L L Bryan 01/26/89 A04 1
New strains of fish already making impact in Arkansas 01/28/89 D08 1
Posting timberland could raise hunting lease costs, foe says 02/04/89 A04 3
Wildlife Federation spokesman favors posting timberland 02/04/89 A04 3
G&FC Director Steve Wilson testifies on license fees 02/10/89 A07 3
G&FC's proposed license fee survives test in House committee 02/10/89 A07 3
House defeats effort to add second deer tag 02/14/89 D07 1
Bill to increase hunting fees fails in House 02/15/89 A09 1
House of Reprs approves higher hunting fees 02/17/89 A04 1
Native Arkansan Mark Stouffer is wildlife cinematographer 03/06/89 E01 4
Eagle population increasing in Arkansas 03/19/89 L04 4
Arkansas Fat Mucket mussel holds up Haskell sewerage project 04/20/89 A01 5
Arkansas Fat Mucket mussel not endangered by Haskell plans 04/27/89 B01 2
Six G&FC workers accused of illegal fishing freed of charges 05/11/89 A01 3
Wrong charge suggested in G&FC workers incident 05/11/89 D06 1
Charges of illegal fishing by G&FC employees could be refiled 05/31/89 D01 1
Becki Rush filed chgs against G&FC workers before evaluation 05/31/89 D10 1
Red Man Bass Tournament returns to LR and Arkansas River 06/25/89 D09 1
Grayson Tobler of Fayetteville wins Red Man fishing event 07/02/89 D01 4
Young eagle brought to Holla Bend Refuge in Pope County 07/07/89 B01 2
Articles on bow fishing in Ark rivers 07/16/89 D08 1
Holla Bend is home to bald eagle 07/17/89 B03 4
Blackwell Bottoms purchase talks get approval of G&FC 07/18/89 D08 1
Escaped alligator found in field in Benton County 08/09/89 B03 4
Atty Gen Steve Clark declares 'dignitaries' fishing invalid 08/24/89 D01 2
G&FC memo allowed dignitaries to fish in prohibited waters 08/24/89 D01 2
Memo was cited in dropping chgs against G&FC workers 08/24/89 D01 2
G&FC workers face charges for fishing at net pens 08/25/89 A01 6
Illegal fishing charge leads to demotion of G&FC officer 08/26/89 A01 2
Arkansas Wildlife Federation makes several proposals 08/27/89 D15 2
Egrets invade Bald Knob, make life miserable for residents 08/28/89 B01 1
Gov Clinton to study flareup over citations for G&FC workers 08/29/89 B02 1
Charges refiled against G&FC workers in fish pen case 09/06/89 B08 1
Holla Bend bald eagle enjoys life on refuge 09/12/89 D08 1
G&FC pays out $468,149 in hunting license refunds 10/07/89 B08 1
Biologists checking fish kill at Beaver Lake 10/12/89 B03 3
Six G&FC employees cited by Becki Rush pay fishing fines 10/12/89 B03 5
Eureka Springs banker John F Cross faces hunting chg in Wyo 10/17/89 B01 2
Gov Clinton signs bill for G&FC purchase of 11,000 acres 11/01/89 A09 1
Special feature on deer hunting in Arkansas 11/01/89 D06 1
Deer harvest in Arkansas for 1988 (by county) 11/01/89 D07 2
Special section on duck and geese hunting in Ark 11/19/89 D 1
G&FC may construct lake in Newton County 11/21/89 D08 1
Summary of proceedings of G&FC meeting 11/21/89 D08 1
Dispute over road east of Lake Conway has been settled 11/21/89 D08 3
James Bryan Kelly draws jail term for killing 70 deer 11/22/89 D01 5
Fines, license suspensions given six duck hunters 11/22/89 D08 3
Anti-fur protesters to demonstrate at Northwest Arkansas Mall 11/24/89 B03 1
Animal rights activists ejected from Northwest Arkansas Mall 11/25/89 B03 2
Siloam Springs uses lethal force policy to fight pigeons 11/27/89 B01 1
Blackwell Bottoms area now open to public 12/02/89 D08 8
Blackwell Bottoms WMA called boon for sportsmen 12/03/89 D12 2
Blackwell Bottoms WMA includes Lake Gordon 12/03/89 D12 5
Pigeons put residents of Siloam Springs at odds 12/05/89 B05 4
Poisoning of pigeons at Siloam Springs halted 12/07/89 B05 4
G&FC enforcement officers question bullet-proof vest safety 12/11/89 A01 6
Illegal deer hunting, sale of meat run by professionals 12/17/89 D01 2
Investigation of illegal sales of deer meat took three years 12/17/89 D12 1
Killing of animals for furs draws protesters at Fayetteville 12/18/89 B03 5
Coyotes hunted for sport in Northeast Ark 12/28/89 B05 3
Banker Frank Lyon Jr among group chgd in duck hunting case 12/29/89 B07 1

WILDLIFE FEDERATION, ARKANSAS
see Forests and Forestry
see Harbors, Ports and Marinas
see Rivers

WILLOW CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
see Culture and the Arts

WILES, GENE
see also Murders My5 O12

WILKE, RICHARD B
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

WILLARD, WHITAKER
Madison mayor is role model for blacks in area 02/21/89 E01 1

WILLIAMS, LUCINDA
see also Music

WILLIS, DELTA
see also Books and Writing - Reviews

WILMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education F2 F20 013

WILSON, JIMMIE L
Wilson to get new trial on chg of selling mortgaged property 09/14/89 A03 4
WILSON, JO LUCK
  see also Parks and Tourism Department, State

WILSON, NICK
  see also Buildings and Offices, Govt
  see also Crime and Vice Ja30
  see also Firemen
  see also Government Employees and Officials
  see also Libraries Mr17
  see also Notaries Public
  see also Politics and Govt F28 Mr12 Mr19 Je22 Je25
  see also Transportation Safety Agency (Ark)

WILSON, STEVE N
  see also Wildlife

WILSON, WILLIAM R
  see also Governor (Ark)

WINE
  see Alcoholic Beverages

WINGFIELD, GUS
  see also Politics and Govt Je4

WINROCK INTERNATIONAL
  Winrock, World Vision join forces to aid Zimbabwe farmers 05/24/89 C01 2
  Winrock joins AID to promote biomass projects 09/21/89 C01 6

WIRETAPPING
  see also Crime and Vice

WITHERSPOON, CAROLYN
  see also Legal Profession

WITTE, ALBERT
  see also Athletics Ja12

WITTENBERG, DELONY AND DAVIDSON ARCHITECTS
  see Architecture and Architects

WOMEN
  see also Banks
  see also Civil Rights and Discrimination
  see also Parks, Recreation and Tourism
  see also Rotary Club
  see also Wildlife
  National Organization for Women president Molly Yard in Ark 09/09/89 E01 2
  NOW meeting draws protesters at LR meeting 09/10/89 B01 2
  NOW members donate abortion funds based on protester count 09/10/89 B01 2
  Matriarchs of Ark to be honored 09/24/89 E01 2
  Fourth annual Women's Conf program outlined 10/01/89 E01 2
  Ann Chotard named Ark Professional Woman of Distinction 10/29/89 E01 2
  Jimmie Lou Fisher is Ark Professional Woman of Distinction 10/29/89 E01 2
  Patricia Upton named Ark Professional Woman of Distinction 10/29/89 E01 2
  Six hundred attend Women of Distinction Awards dinner 11/07/89 B05 4
  Program honors 12 contemporary women as political pioneers 12/05/89 B06 1
  Women face abusive spouses, boyfriends during holidays 12/25/89 A01 2
  Holiday togetherness can breed more spouse abuse 12/25/89 B01 4
  Women in politics now commonplace in Ark 12/31/89 C03 5

WOMEN, NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR (NOW)
  see Women

WOOD, DOUG
  see also Trucks and Trucking Industry

WOODRUFF COUNTY

264
Sheriff Leon Creasey clears his name on handling funds 06/10/89 B01 5

WOODS, HENRY
see also Civil Rights
see also Courts, Federal

WOODSON, WARREN
see also Athletics

WORKER COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Job injuries cost $86 million 03/20/89 C01 1
Injured workers to protest seminar on workers compensation 10/11/89 C01 2
Increase in insurance rates denied by state Insurance Commr 10/11/89 V01 2
Insured workers walk line at seminar 10/12/89 C01 2
Insurers ponder next step in seeking premium increase 10/12/89 C01 5
Industry group to seek smaller rate increase 11/16/89 C01 2

WORKFARE
see Poor

WORKMAN, JOHN
Honored by American Civil Liberties Union 11/05/89 A05 2

WORKS, CURTIS R
see also Murders - Works, Curtis R

WORKS, JEFF
see also Murders - Works, Curtis R

WORLD VISION
see also Winrock International

WORLD WAR II
see also Veterans
Japanese war relic search on in Arkansas 01/15/89 B01 3
Arkansas POW who died in bombing of Hiroshima to be honored 07/31/89 A01 2
Arkansas POW who died in Hiroshima bombing was Durden Looper 08/08/89 A01 2
Family of Durden Looper comments on his life and death 08/08/89 A01 2
Marche community tied to Poland during World War II 08/27/89 A01 5
The Home Front: Arkansas during World War II (series) 08/27/89 A01 5
Louise Heiskell Patterson recalls trip to Europe in 1939 08/27/89 A10 1
The Home Front: Arkansas during World War II (series) 08/27/89 A10 1
Melba Loke recalls life in Ark during World War II 08/27/89 A10 4
Advertising gimmick sent Cabot into panic in 1940 09/03/89 A12 1
Carl Deaton's Jr on unfriendly LR girls got attention 09/03/89 A12 1
The Home Front: Arkansas during World War II (series) 09/03/89 A12 1
Sample of letters to the editor during early days of war 09/03/89 A12 2
Danville resident Frank Lewis killed after defending Hitler 09/03/89 A12 5
Bill Tremor Sr recalls Pearl Harbor attack 09/10/89 A16 5
Alice Bledsoe Wilson recalls the war years 09/10/89 A18 1
The Home Front: Arkansas during World War II (series) 09/10/89 A18 1
Marguerite Palmer recalls most draftees eager to serve 09/17/89 A06 1
The Home Front: Arkansas during World War II (series) 09/17/89 A06 1
Shortages, worries filled minds, Ira Berry Holder recalls 09/17/89 A06 5
Farm women found new role during wartime 09/24/89 A07 1
The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series) 09/24/89 A07 1
Stuttgart area women organized to entertain men at air base 10/01/89 A11 1
The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series) 10/01/89 A11 1
DeWitt woman recalls day German POWs came to town 10/01/89 A11 5
The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series) 10/08/89 A03 1
World War II was tough on black soldiers 10/08/89 A03 1
Hempstead County was site of proving ground during war 10/15/89 A07 1
The Home Front: Arkansas During the War Years (series) 10/15/89 A07 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Home Front: Arkansas During the War Years (series)</td>
<td>10/22/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War years saw strange scheduling in college athletics</td>
<td>10/22/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memories of son who died in war alive for Atkinson family</td>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series)</td>
<td>10/29/89</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German prisoner of war camp at Jonesboro is subject of paper</td>
<td>11/05/89</td>
<td>A09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series)</td>
<td>11/05/89</td>
<td>A09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Home Front: Arkansas During World War II (series)</td>
<td>11/12/89</td>
<td>A09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor noted in ceremony at LR</td>
<td>12/08/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace Through Strength sponsored Pearl Harbor ceremony</td>
<td>12/08/89</td>
<td>B09</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRAPPE, JUDITH ANNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - Wrappe, Judith Anne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, BETSEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Governor (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Lakes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, JULIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Birth Control and Abortion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, SUSAN WEBBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Courts, Federal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Among three names submitted for federal judge appmt</td>
<td>03/15/89</td>
<td>B01</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRITING AND WRITERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Books and Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYNNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Earthquakes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAMAUCHI, TERRY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Human Services Department (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Legislature (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YATES, JOE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Poultry Federation, Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELL COUNTY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Firearms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORK, MARY LOU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - York, Mary Lou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR facility closing because of low usage</td>
<td>11/17/89</td>
<td>B05</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money is main question in closing NLR branch</td>
<td>11/20/89</td>
<td>A07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, J RANDY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH SERVICES CENTERS (ARK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Children and Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIMBABWE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Winrock International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZONING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Area Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idea of zoo for northwest Ark being explored</td>
<td>04/28/89</td>
<td>B07</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>